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THE VADODARA SESSION OF THE AITUC
It was again emphasised at the 33rd Session of the AIT.U.C.
that there is urgency and necessity df reorientation of the
working class movement so as to enable it both ideologically
and organisationally, to effectively intervene in national
affairs.
The new economic and industrial policies of the Rajiv
Gandhi Government providing virtually an open door to mono
polies and multinationals, the weakening of the Public Sector
and self-reliance, the growing menace of communal and
divisive forces, increasing interference of imperialist forces of
destabilisation across our borders, all these underline the
requirements of the present day situation and the increasing
role that the organised trade union movement is called upon
to play
The Conference, therefore, reiterated the necessity and possi
bility of unity of left-led Trade Unions, particularly of the
AITUC and CITU on the basis of four common fundamental
premises viz, class struggle, anti-imperialism, secularism and
international solidarity. Such unity will not come about auto
matically, but will require sustained campaigning and struggle
at all levels and the AITUC Unions will have to take more
vigorous initiatives The broader unity and united actions on
common issues will of course continue and has to be
strengthened
The coming period as reflected in various decisions and
resolutions of the Congress is one of united struggles, of
struggle for unity and national integrity, against the Govern
ment’s policies and their adverse impact on the life and living
of the working people.
The five Commissions appointed by the Plenary session afford
ed opportunity for in-depth study of the key issues facing the
Trade Union movement viz.. Trade Union Rights, the impact
of Government’s new Economic & Industrial policies, national
integration and communal harmony, Un-organised Sector
Workers and Trade Union Unity.
The open session of the Congress began with an impres
sive procession whiph paraded the main thoroughfares of the
city of Baroda culminating at the Conference campus in a mass
/

rally which was addressed by the Mayor of Baroda Municipal
Corporation who was also Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, the AITUC President Chaturanan Mishra and General
Secretary Indrajit Gupta.
Earlier, the AITUC red flag was hoisted by Bhalchandra
Trivedi, General Secretary, Gujarat State AITUC and also
Secretary of the Reception Committee. Wreaths were placed
at the martyrs’ column specially erected on the occasion, by
the foreign delegates apd office-bearers of the AITUC.
The delegates’ session started on the 16th December morning
and the President along with Vice-Presidents present consti
tuted the presidium comprising of Chaturanan Mishra and
Vice Presidents J. Chitharanjan, N. K. Krishnan, B. D. Joshi,
Homi Daji, K. G. Srivastava, Bhagwan Thorat and M. S.
Krishnan.
The Congress adopted a resolution at the outset condoling
the passing away since the Bangalore Session, of prominent
personalities. Trade Union leaders and activists of India and
abroad, of the martyrs of Punjab who were gunned down "by
terrorists, of the victims of Bhopal Gas tragedy. Special men
tion was made in the concolence resolution of the four AITUC
leaders viz. P. Balchandra Menon, P. K. Thakur, Naresh Dutta
and Kalyan Roy, and Prabhat Kar, leader of the Bank employe
es—who passed away during the period.
The address of the Chairman of the Reception Committee
was read out in his absence.
The Conference appointed a Resolutions Committee and a
Credentials Committee.
The President’s address and General Secretary’s report in
Hindi and English, were circulated in advance to the delegates.
About forty delegates participated in the discussion on the
General Secretary’s Report.
The Conference decided to set up five commissions and those
who will conduct the work of each of the Commissions and
report back to the plenary session. The details are as follows:
(1) On National Integration—
Chaturanan Mishra, S. K. Sanyal and Madan Lal Didi.
(2) On Trade Union Rights—
Homi Daji and T. N. Siddhanta.
(3) Impact on workers of the new economic
policies of the Government—
M. S. Krishnan, Y. D. Sharma and B. D. Joshi.
(4) Un-organised Sectors—
Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour, J. Chitharanjan and Srinivas Rao.

(5) T. U. Unity—
A. B. Bardhan and K. G. Srivastava.
Besides the Commission Reports which provide for guidelines
of the AITUC on the key issues facing the Trade Union move
ment, a large number of resolutions were adopted. Some of
the important ones are (a) in support of the prolonged strike
of A.P. State Government employees; (b) Call for making the
forthcoming one-day strike of Public Sector Workers on 21
January, 1987 a complete success; (c) against the decision of the
Government to raise the drug prices by 12 to 25 percent and
the new Drug policy; (d) reiterating support to the struggle of
the people of South Africa against the racist regime and calling
upon unions to organise collection of solidarity fund for the
freedom fighters of South Africa as decided jointly by the ten
central trade union organisations.

Unlike at any time in the past, in the present session, only
three delegations were invited to personally deliver their mess
age of greetings at the Plenary Session viz., that of the WFTU,
the Soviet Trade Unions (AUCCTU) and the representative of
South African Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU). Speeches
of other delegations were circulated to the delegates and to
the press and are deemed to be part of the Conference docu
ments. Messages were received among others from the All
China Federation of Trade Unions, the All-India Kisan Sabha.
According to the report of the Credentials Committee,^'the
33rd Session was attended by 2245 delegates representing-^622
Unions with a total membership of 34,66,253.
i.I
Apart from the WFTU, 19 fraternal delegates representi^j 18
countries and 9 fraternal organisations were present.

★

I. The 33rd Session deeply condoles the passing away of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi who was assassinated by terrorists backed by imperialists on 31st October 1984.
II. The 33rd Session mourns the death of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Olof Palme
Moses Mabhida
James Milne
Sarath Muttetawegama
Yuri Andropov
Juan Pester Perez (Colombia)
Paiz Ahmed Paiz
Marshal Dmitry Ustinov
Chan Sy (Kampuchea)
Konstantin Chernenko
Hemmy Croes (Venezuela)
Md. Munir
Enriquo Berlinger
Benjamin Moloise
Nguyen Due Thuan (Vietnam)
Samora Machel
V. M. Molotov
Le Duan
Mikhail Sholokov
Henry Winston

III. During the last three years the AITUC lost five of its
prominent leaders—Kalyan Roy, Barin Choudhury, N. C.
Dutta, P. K. Thakur and P. Balchandra Menon and a prominent leader of the trade union movement particularly of white
collar employees, Prabhat Kar—they deserve special mention.

IV. The 33rd Session condoles the death of the following lea
ders and activists of the trade union movement during the
last 3 years:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

V. D. Deshpande
A.V.G. Nair
Hari Bandhu Behera
P, K Kurane
Sudhir Mukhoti
Rabindranath Mishra
D, D. Vashist
Umalal Sinha
Bhupal Dey
V. T. Abraham
Arabinda Ghosh
Nir an Jan Dihidar
Prafulla Chakravarty
Ashok Bose
Parimal Mitra
Inderjit Singh
J. P. Sharma
J. C. C. Satyanarayana
Shantilal Vasa
Suryakant Kshirsagar
Sibbanlal Saxena
Chittesh Das Gupta
Sur Singh Munda
N. Balu Rao
Amar Chakravarty
Nanjukutty
N C. Sekhar
Umesh Singh
Ram Deo Singh
Yogender Singh
Ram Charitar Mahato and his brother shot dead.

V. The 33rd Session pays hamage to the following prominent
personalities who passed away during the period;
1.
2.
3.
4,

Sant Longowal
Tenzing Norgay
K. C. George
A. S. Vaidya

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Abdur Rezzak Khan
Sarada Mitra
Somnath Lahiri
Aga Syed Ahmed
M. N. Govindan Nair
P. Sundarayya
Rajinder Singh Bedi
Dr. Nayudamma
Firaq Gorakhpuri
J. V. Subamma
Katragadda Gangayya
T. Anjaiah
Darshan Singh Canadian
Arjun Singh Mastana
Sumeet Singh and 14 others gunned down by terrorists
in Punjab
S. Narayanan
Dr. B, K. Basu
Kishori Prasanna Sinha
Kunjuni Nair
Badu Jagjivan Ram
Mohini Srivastava
Shamsher Singh Josh
Chandra Sekhar Singh
Smita Patil

VI. The 33rd Session of the AITUC pays homage to all those
who fell victim to the Bhopal gas tragedy two years ago in
which more than two thousand died and many more thousands
affected by gas inhalation.

★

WELCOME ADDRESS OF THE CHAIRMAN
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Dr. Jatin V. Modi, Mayor,
Vadodara Municipal Corporation
I

Dear Friends, comrades and
dear guests from abroad.

I deem it a great privilege and honour to give the warmest
greetings and welcome to you all, delegates who have come to
this session of the AITUC, from all parts of India and frater
nal delegates who have come from afar from all parts of the
world, from socialist and capitalist countries, to express their
solidarity with the AITUC and the Indian working class.
The historic city of Baroda welcomes you and takes pride in
hosting this session of the AITUC. The AITUC has proud tra
ditions and a glorious history. During its early years, illustri
ous figures of the Indian National movement like Lala Lajpat
Rai, Pandit .Tawaharlal Nehru and V. V. Giri, actively, partici
pated in it and helped to shape its course. Right from its foun
dation, the AITUC inscribed on its banner complete independ
ence of India from the British yoke and a socialist society as
the goal of achievement for independent India. The AITUC
fought glorious battles in defence of the interests of the work
ing class and for the consolidation of Indian independence.

This session of the AITUC conies at a crucial time in the
history of the world. India together with all other nations of
the world, big and small, are faced with the critical choice;
either go forward to a world freed of nuclear arms, a world of
peace and peaceful development or face nuclear annihilation
of mankind itself as the inevitable end of the nuclear arms
race which is now sought to be taken by imperialism to outer
space also.

India has played, and is playing, a powerful role in the world
today in favour of nuclear disarmament, for peace and peace
ful development. Our country’s policy of peace, non-alignment
and anti-colonialism, our firm stand against racism, Zionism
and apartheid, has won worldwide recognition.

The Delhi Declaration signed last month by Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi and General Secretary of the CPSU Mikhail
Gorbachev has become a historic lanthnark in the worldwide
struggle of humanity against the danger of nuclear annihilation
and for a world free of nuclear arms.
This session of the AITUC will contribute significantly to the
noble task of carrying forward the struggle for nuclear disar
mament and peace.
The working class of our country is faced with serious pro
blems at the present time: problems of rising prices, wages
and dearness allowance, problems arising out of lock-outs, clo
sures and retrenchment, problems of warding off attacks on
T.U. rights, problems of imiting all trade unions in the strug
gle for class and national interests. The deliberations at this
session will no doubt contribute significantly to the solutions
of these problems.
The problems facing the public sector, which has a key role
to play ih our national economy, will no doubt receive special
attention at this session.
Recent developments are an,indication that imperialist forces
have stepped up their destabilisation efforts against our coun
try. Forces of separatism and terrorism are being activated
and backed up from abroad and have intensified their activities
in the recent period. Events in the Punjab, in Jammu and
Kashmir, in the North-Eastern region, clearly illustrate this.
There is a systematic plan being worked out to dismember
India, to destroy its national unity and integrity, to weaken and
subvert our foreign policy of peace, non-alignment and anticoloniaUsm. Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi has repeatedly warn
ed against this danger.
The massive militarj' aid including AWACs system offered to
Pakistan by the Peagan administration and the help being
given to Pakistan to go nuclear has brought new dangers to
our country’s security environment and opened this subconti
nent to the perils of a direct nuclear arms race. This is aggra
vated by the inpj-eased militarisation of the Indian Ocean.

The trade union movement of our country is seriously con
cerned about these problems, problems involving the defence
of India’s national sovereignty, national unity and territorial
integrity.
In the recent period, ugly forces of communalism and com
munal conflict have raised their heads in many parts of our

»

country, threatening our much-cherished secular set-up. The
foreign forces of destabilisation utilise these forces which
present a special danger to the unity of the working class and
democratic forces.

It is a welcome development that trade unions with different
affiliations have now come together to fight jointly for nuclear
disarmament and world peace, against communalism and in de
fence of secularism. This fight has to be consolidated, extend
ed and taken to grass-root level. This session of the AITUC
will, no doubt, make good contribution towards strengthening
this struggle.
Friends, comrades and dear guests from abroad,

The city of Baroda extends its warmest welcome to you all.
We are particularly happy to entertain in our midst as our
guests such a large number of delegations from foreign coun
tries. It is striking demonstration of international class soli
darity. It has special significance at the present crucial stage
in the affairs of the world when the issue of nuclear disarma
ment and peace or nuclear annihilation of mankind hangs in
the balance and united action by peace loving forces all over
the world has become the urgent need of the hour.
We, in the Reception Committee, have tried our best to make
you all comfortable in this city of ours so that this session of
the AITUC may carry on and conclude its work most fruitfully.
But we know we have severe limitations, and as a result you
may suffer discomforts and inconveniences. We do hope you
will excuse us for these.

We welcome and greet you once again and v/ish this session
of the AITUC splendid success.

★

MESSAtES BEEEIVED
ALL CHINA FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS
On occasion AITUC 33rd Session, Chinese workers extend
warm congratulations to you and salute to Indian Brother
workers. Wishing Indian workers and Trade Unions continued
successes in developing national economy, protecting workers
legitimate rights and interests and safeguarding peace in Asia
and World. May friendly relations between our two organisa
tions continue develop, wishing your session great success.

PANCYPRIAN FEDERATION OF LABOUR, CYPRUS
We wish to express our warm thanks for the kind invitation
you have sent to the Pancyprian Federation of Labour to par
ticipate at your Congress to be held next month.
We fully agree that the presence of a delegation from our or
ganization at your Congress would be another step towards the
further strengthening of the existing fraternal relations bet^
ween our two organizations.
Nevertheless, due to other urgent taks and difficulties we
won’t be able to participate at this important event of the wor
kers and the people of your friendly country.
As the General Secretary of my organization I particularly
regret that inspite of my efforts to find the time which is neces
sary to be present at your Congress, I didn’t succeed.
Assuring you that we will always do our best for the streng
thening of our bonds of cooperation and solidarity we wish your
Congress every success.

Andreas Ziartides
General Secretary
KAMPUCHEAN FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS

On Account of internal affairs, Kampuchean Federation of
Trade Unions delegation failed to attend AITUC Congress his
torical significance for Indian working people. On behalf ol

Kampuchean Federation of Trade Unions Central Committee
Kampuchean working class trade unionists, I convey profound
sentiments of solidarity, warmest congratulations to congress
delegates and wish its proceedings brilliant success. I am pro
foundly convinced tasks objectives to be adopted would take
Indian trade union movement to new higher stage of develop
ment for urgent legitimate interests of working people. May
ties of friendship solidarity cooperation between our two work
ing classes and unions further consolidate and develop. The
assurances of my highest consideration.

Mathly, President.
ASSOCIATION OF CINEMATOGRAPH TELEVISION
AND ALLIED TECHNICIANS, LONDON
Many thanks for your invitation to the 33rd Session of the
All-India Trade Union Congress. Unfortunately, because of the
economic problems at the moment existing in our industry, we
would not be able to support the airfare to India much to our
regret.
We would however like to express our congratulations to
the All-India Trade Union Congress reaching its 33rd Session,
and to assure solidarity from the Association of Cinematograph
Television and Allied Technicians, the main trade union in the
United Kingdom for film and television, and extend the hand
of friendship to all your members for unity is strength, and
unity must be on a global basis for all workers.

Alan Sapper,
General Secretary
LAO FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS, LAOS
Regretable to state that we are not able to participate in
your 33rd Congress. We wish you all success in your congress
work.

GENERAL CONFEDERATION OF WORKERS OF
PORTUGAL (CGTP-IN)
We regret not to be able to attend your 33rd Congress. We
wish you best success for your congress, and your work to
strengthen unity and sovereignty of your country as well as
good results in your struggle in defence of trade union rights
and living conditions of workers. We assure you our desire to

strengthen our mutual ties
Fraternal greetings.

of friendship

and cooperation.

Nation Council CGTPIntersind'cal.

CEYLON FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS, SRILANKA

We, the Ceylon Federation of Trade Unions send our warmest fraternal greetings to the 33rd session of the AITUC. We
express our profound regret at our inability, due to difficult
circumstances, to be present with you to share in your deliber
ations concerning vital issues facing the working class of India
and many common problems facing the working peoples of
our regiOTi.
Since the very inception of our Federation as far back as
1940 our two organisations have been bound by the closest ties
of friendship and class solidarity. We have never lacked your
fraternal assistance and cooperation in all our national strug
gles for independance, democracy and social progress.
The AITUC has set impressive traditions in militant working
class struggle through out its glorious history. The working
class of Sri Lanka and our Federation has constantly drawn
on ycHir strength and example, not only by virtue of our geographical proximity, but because at every stage we faced simi
lar problems, concerns, and anxieties although the issues were
much more complex in your vast environment and strategic
position.
Dear comrades, after the collapse of the colonial system of
imperialism, with the victory of the Great October Revolu
tion and the birth of the World Socialist system, the third
world countries have gradually come under a new and greater
stranglehold of imperialism i.e., that of neo—colonialism. Our
countries are increasingly drawn into the imperialist world
economic system as unequal partners. The labour power of
our workers has become a commodity in a world market for
multinationals to pounce upon, giving rise to multiple reper
cussions. The internationalisation of the world economy, con
tinuous inter-imperialist rivalry, and the advance of capital
ism’s general crisis is bringing on our peoples tremendous
economic and political pressures. The central pressure is on
labour with aim of acquiring it at the cheapest possible rates
and maximising the extraction of,surplus value. There takes
place an increasing tie up between TNCs and local capital
which is participating in this robbery.
We are faced therefore with a situation where democratic
and trade union rights, which our working people had won

through years of struggle at great sacrifice, are being taken
away one by one, iVe often hear in our countries that new
authoritarian constitutions are being framed, new repressive
legislation is being passed, often purporting to deal with ter
rorism^ the state’s repressive apparatus is being enhanced,
emergency regulations increasingly used to supress legitimate
trade union struggles, the state sector being dismantled under
pressure of the IBRD and the IMF, real wages and living stan
dards are being depressed by inflation, workers welfare facili
ties denied, industrial safety disregarded, environment being
polluted and of mass epidemics etc. The main attack is on
trade unions, trade union rights and on the working class.
Such are the common dangers facing all of us and we be
lieve that this situation calls for ever more cooperation among
the trade union movements of our countries. It calls for com
mon strategies and campaigns that enhance each others
efforts.
Dear comrades, the imperialists are mounting their efforts
to destabilise our countries and sow discord among them in
our subcontinent. They have not relaxed their support including supply of arms to separatist, divisive and even terrorist
forces in pur countries, It is common knowledge that imperialists are irked by the independent international role of
India whose authority ranks high in the world arena. Imper
ialism, first and foremost U.S. imperialism, would like to alter
this situation for very high stakes. We express our whole
hearted solidarity in your struggle against this danger, to de
fend the unity and sovereignty of India and its non-aligned
foreign policy.
In our country the ethnic conflict in the North and East
continues to take a high toll of lives, most of them innocent
civilian lives. Although certain just grievances of the Tamil
minority, arising in the final analysis from common economic
problems, facing the youth and the landless lay at the basis of
the conflict, we have reason to believe that behind this escal
ation of violence is the hand of foreign reaction following the
policy of divide and rule and seeking also to sow discord bet
ween our countries.
The ruling circles of our country have amply used and are
using the ethnic conflict to freeze trade union struggles, to
divide and weaken the struggle of the working class.
We are grateful to your cooperation and solidarity in our
efforts to stop the violence and seek a democratic solution to
the ethnic conflict in our country on the basis of regional
autonomy within a unitary state which is in the interest of the
working people of all nationalities. While we condemn the

state military violence and any pursuit of a military solution,
we consider the latest proposals of the Sri Lanka government
as a suitable starting point for negotiations. We support all
efforts towards a speedy democratic settlement of this problem.
Dear comrades, we share in the common concern about the
designs of U.S. imperialism to increase tension in the Asia and
the pacific region. Plans are afoot to step up their naval for
ces carrying nuclear warheads and missiles and to involve
other countries in the region. We are aware of the vigorous
role played by the AITUC to mobilise the Indian working class
to thwart these dangerous moves by U.S, imperialism, and
eventually to compel them to withdraw their navel fleets, dis
mantle military bases in the area of the Indian Ocean, to give
effect to the proposal to declare it a Zone of Peace. Our
Federation is contributing its part in actions towards these
ends, along with other mass organisations in our country. We
join peace forces the world over in supporting the peace initia
tives of the Soviet Union to evolve a comprehensive system of
security in the Asia and Pacific region, to ban the testing
of nuclear weapons and eliminate them completely and to halt
the insane “star wars” plan of the Reagan administration.

Dear comrades, permit us once again to convey our best
wishes to the 33rd session of the All India Trade Union Con
gress, and wish you every success in your deliberations. We
express our heartfelt solidarity in your struggle for democracy,
social progress and peace.
LONG LIVE THE FRATERNAL FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN
THE INDIAN AND THE SRI LANKAN WORKERS'
LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM!
THE DEMOCRATIC WORKERS' CONGRESS, SRILANKA
We of the Democratic Workers’ Congress. Sri Lanka, would
have been very happy to participate at the 33rd Session of the
All-India Trade Union Congress, but due to Exchange Control
restrictions, we cannot purchase travel tickets.
V. P. Ganesan, General Secretary.
VIETNAM FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS,

Wish AITUC 33rd Session good success Indian
and trade unions great successes in struggle
democratic trade union rights national unity
development.
TOCODO
Vietnam Federation of

VIETNAM

working class
for wellbeing
and country

Trade Unions

ALL INDIA KISAN SABHA. NEW DELHI
On behalf of the Central Kisan Committee (CKC) of the All
India Kisan Sabha (AIKS) we extend to the Thirty-third Con
ference of the All India Trade Union Congress (AITUC) our
warm fraternal greetings, and hearty wishes for full success in
its deliberations.
The AITUC has got the proud privilege of remaining the
premier Organisation of the working class. It has got the
glorious history for fighting for the National Independence of
the country and conducting innumerable struggles of the wor
king class and the toiling masses. Its great history is the his
tory of secrifices, shedding blood and having a number of
martyrs for the noble cause of the nation and working class.
While conducting struggles, it faced brutal repression, trials
and murders, but it did not dampen its spirit, on the contrary
it continued to grow.
The Conference is taking place at a time when the Govern
ment is adopting so-called the new policies, which are harmful
to the interests of the working class, people at large and coun
try itself. The efforts to privatise Public Sector is the gross
betrayal of the nationally accepted policies, pursued since the
Second Five Year Plan. The opendoor policy to the import of
foreign goods including machinery, in the name of up-grading
technology and increasing competitiveness is suicidal for our
own country, particularly the capital goods industry, built
over years at heavy cost and sacrifices. In the name of libera
lisation, the control over the monopolies are being abolished
or relaxed, and the working class is being subjected to ration
alisation, increasing work-load and retrenchment.
We welcome the decisions of the All India Trade Union Con
gress to take the lead in voicing the united protest of the
Indian working class, against the policy of privatisation, by
observing oneday protest strike in the state sector units on
the Twenty-first January 1987. We pledge our support to this
strike.
It is a matter of happiness to us that the All India Trade
Union Congress and the All India Kisan Sabha have a tradi
tion of having warm fraternal relations, and support to each
other’s struggles. The AITUC supports; the land reform strug
gles as well as the struggles for the remunerative prices, and
All India Kisan Sabha supports the struggles of the working
class. We are of the* firm belief, that our fraternal relations
will continue in future also.
Allow us once again to greet all the delegates, assembled in
this Conference and through them the entire working class of
the country.

We assure you, comrades, that the All India Kisan Sabha shall
continue to work for the well tested policies of forging close
fraternal unity of the working class and peasantry in which
the working class- has to play the leading role.
Once again, we wish full success in your deliberations.

LONG LIVE THE AITUC I
LONG IJVE THE WORKING CLASS ’!
LONG LIVE THE WORKING CLASS, PEASANT UNTY !!!
Suraj Prasad, MP, Secretary.
ALL INDIA NEWSPAPER EMPLOYEES FEDERATION,
NEW DELHI
We are pleased to note that the 33rd AITUC Session will be
held in Vadodara from December 15-20, 1986.
We are confident that the conference, keeping in mind the
past glorious traditions of the AITUC in regard to working
class solidarity, defence of workers’ rights and advancement
of their social, economic and political well-being, will take his
toric decisions which will go a long way in cementing the
working class unity and strengthening struggles for their
emancipation.
We are also confident that the conference will resolutely
espouse the cause of world peace and valiantly continue to
fight against nuclear holocaust which the U.S. and other im
perialists are planning to unleash on the world.
Please convey to'the delegates assembled our warm and re
volutionary greetings On the occasion.
K. L. Kapur
General Secretary

ALL-INDIA Lie EMPLOYEES’ FEDERATION
We send on behalf of all LlC employees our warmest g'reetings to the 33rd Session of AITUC and wish the conference a
magnificent success.
We hope, the AITUC which has always been the source of
great strength for the Indian- Trade Union movement will
take decisions that will inspire all vanguard sections of the
working class and move them into massive militant actions for
national unity, socialism and world peace.
We particularly urge upon the AITUC conference to devote
closer attention to the two questions of strengthening the
working class unity which has come under growing strains
on account of the activities of communal, divisive forces and

integrating into the movement the younger generation of work
ers which is on an altogether different wave length.
We also suggest to the conference to highlight the demand
of full neutralisation in dearness allowance, at all wage levels,
which has the driving force of uniting ^the workers for mili
tant actions and also to consider bringing about participation
of workers in the private sector in strike on 21st January 1987
to defeat the impending draconian Bills.
A. V. Nachane
General Secretary.

HIND MAZDOOR SABHA

The working class movement in our country is passing
through a period of great discontentment and exasperation.
The policy of the Prime Minister of modernisation and open
door policy towards the capitalists has endangered the job of
every worker and the sword of retrenchment has been shar
pened.
I have every hope thai your session will declare war against
it. I can assure that HMS will cooperate with you in any deci
sion that your conference takes to launch struggle against
retrenchment or against the divisive and communal forces.
Wishing success of the Conference.

Vireshwar Tyagi,
Secretary
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDIAN TRADE UNIONS

•

NFITU reckons the noble tradition of AITUC the first TU
organisation of Indian toilers. On behalf of NFITU sending
warm greetings to all delegates attending 33rd congress of
AITUC expressing solidarity of NFITU with AITUC expecting
leadership for reunification of Indian TU movement wishing
every success of the session.
Naren Sen
President

ALL INDIA YOUTH FEDERATION
We reiterate strong bonds between All India Youth Federa
tion and AITUC. We hail the unity of working class and Youth
Movement. Hope AITUC would extend its full support to save
India change India national programme of Youth and students.
D. Raia
General Secretary
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WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS
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2. Debkumar Ganguly, Secretary
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1. Liliana Dimitrova, Secretary, Central Council of Bulga
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rian Trade Unions
2. Atanas Todorov, International Department of Bulgarian
Trade Unions
CUBA
1. Orlando Amaury Benitez Hernanded, Chief, Asian Section, Department of International Relations, CTC
2. Meenakshi Sundriyal, Interpreter

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1. Viliam Kozik, Secretary, Central Council of Czechoslo
vak Trade Unions (URO)
2. Eva Strupova, Member, International Department
ETHIOPIA
Melaku Mirtu, Member, Executive Committee (Adminis
tration). Ethiopian Trade Unions
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FRANCE
1. Therese Poupon, Secretary, Confederation General du Tra
vail (CGT)
2. Jacqueline Bailly, Member, International Department

HERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
1.

Johanna Toepfer, Vice-Chairman, FE'GB
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2. Max Lamprecht, Deputy Head, International Department
3. Irmtraud Wilde Member, International Department

ITALY
1. Silvia Boba, Member, International Department, CGIL
2. Gianni Buzzoni, CGIL Committee
IRAQ
1. Abdul Kader Mohammed, Member, Central Council, Gen
eral Federation of Trade Unions of Iraq
2. Dr. Nair Al-Shafar. Consultant, General Federation of
Trade Unions of Iraq

KOREA (DPRK)
1. Lim Try, Vice-Chairman, General Federation of TradeUnions of Korea
2. Lia Cha Gil, Officer, Department of International Affairs
General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea

LEBANON
Fakhri Farhoud, Secretary FENASOL

MONGOLIA
1. Chuluunbator, Member, Central Council of Mongolian
Trade Unions
2. Madame Basaan, Interpreter
POLAND
1. Jerry Uzieblo, Vice-President, All Poland Trade Unions
Alliance
2. Stanislaw Serminski, Member, International Department

ROMANIA
Constantin Radulescu, Member, Central Council of Gen
eral Confederation of Trade Unions of Romania

USSR
1. M Victor Mishin, Secretary, All Union Central Council
of Trade Unions
2. Igor Vasilyevich, Officer, International Department
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1, Zvonimir Hrabar, Member, Presidium, CTUY
2, S. Tasousig, Member, Central Council, CTUY
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Nrisingha Chakravarty, Secretary
HIND MAZDOOR SABHA
Vireswar Tyagi, Secretary
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Pushpa Mehta
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Tapas Dutta, General Secretary
BHARTIYA MAZDOOR SANGH
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K. S. B. Pillai, General Secretary
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V. MOZHAYEV, SECRETARY
WORLD FEDERATION OF THE TRADE UNIONS (WFTU)
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
ON behalf of the World Federation of Trade Unions, repre
senting 214 million organized workers from all continents and
all social systems, I have great pleasure to convey to the 33rd
Session of the AITUC, our most fraternal greetings of inter
national solidarity.
The All-India Trade Union Congress with its great traditions
of struggle and devoted service to advance the interests of the
working people of India is today rightly acclaimed for its con
tributions to promote trade union unity at the national, re
gional and international level. The fact that other fraternal
national trade union centres of India have come to greet this
Congress session and the very presence of fraternal delegations
from all continents, testify the growing unity, solidarity and
greater understanding in the world trade union movement
today.
As the Report made by Brother Indrajit Gupta, General
Secretary of the AITUC and newly re-elected Vice President
of the WFTU to this Congress session has pointed out, there
are compelling reasons for this growing unity here in India as
well as in Asia and in the whole world.
Your discussions at this Congress session truly carry forward
the broad consensus in our international movement which was
very well demonstrated by the 11th World Trade Union Con
gress which met in Berlin, capital of the GDR, in September
this year. The 11th World Trade Union Congress appealed to
workers and trade unions in all countries to further strengthen
the unity and united action of workers in all countries in their
determined struggle against the imperialist military-industrial
complex who spearheads the most dangerous nuclear arms
race, threatening the very existence of life on our planet. The
Congress established the link between the struggles for peace
and jobs, for better wages and living standards and for eco-

nomic and social development, and for the defence and exten
sion of trade union rights.
In this respect I would like to stress that workers and trade
unions in all continents have warmly welcomed the 10 points
of the Delhi Declaration issued recently by CPSU General
Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev and Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi. That declaration has given a clarion call to mobilize
the peoples of the world in the struggle to end the arms race,
to eliminate nuclear and other mass destruction weapons and
to achieve a nuclear-free, non-violent world. That historic de
claration which carries forward the Panch Shila principles of
peaceful co-existence responds to the true aspirations of the
workers and peoples of all countries and gives a new dimen
sion to the struggle for peace and disarmament. The 11th
World Trade Union Congress has drawn up a comprehensive
programme of united actions for a ban on all nuclear tests, eli
mination of nuclear weapons from our planet, prevention of
“star wars”, for general disarmament, and conversion of mili
tary industries to peaceful aims.
The important progress made in India in promoting united
actions on the broad issues of peace and disarmament, national
integration and the fight against the divisive forced and to
mobilize support to the anti-apartheid struggle is followed with
great interest in the world trade union movement. It is of
great significance that affiliates of the WFTU and the ICITU
in India consult and cooperate with each other in mobilizing
united actions on the issues. This provides encouragement to
all those who stand for greater understanding and united ac
tions'in the world trade union movement.
As the 11th World Trade Unioh Congress demonstrated and
your discussions here clearly point out, the present situation
demands stronger trade union unity, to build a trade union
front to resist and defeat the attacks on jobs, wages, working
conditions and trade union rights.
In fact, as the report to this Congress Session has stressed
the working class can neither defend itself nor advance, unless
it consciously makes efforts to project itself as a major social
force in the nation’s life, standing for gunuine development in
the interests of the people, for national unity and for Interna
tional solidarity in the struggle for peace and freedom.
History shows that these objective processes in favour of
unity of the working class are sought to be countered by all
sorts of reactionary "forces. We see this clearly in the cu’Tcnt
situation in your country. That is why progressive forces the
world over strongly denounce the fact that imperialism is tid
ing with the help of anti-national elements, to destabilise the

political situation in India, to divide the country according to
religious, national, racial, ethnic and other grounds, and to
weaken the efforts of the trade unions and other democratic
forces. In this context, the WFTU expresses its complete sup
port to the united efforts of all the trade union centres in
India to fight together for national unitj' and territorial inte
grity. As you are aware, the participants of the 11th World
Trade Union Congress adopted a message to the workers and
people of India expressing solidarity and support in this strug
gle. On behalf of the WFTU, I have great pleasure to join in
applauding the efforts made by the AITUC and its units in
Punjab and Assam and their determination to preserve wor
king class unity and promote national integration.
The WFTU fully supports the struggle waged by the workers
and trade unions and democratic forces in Asia, Australia
and Africa to make the Indian Ocean a zone of peace.
In this region as well as in world as a whole, everyone will
stand to benefit by putting an end to the massive non-produc
tive expenditures on arms race and by adopting a policy to re
distribute the national resources for genuine economic and so
cial development, to promote education and culture, health
protection and public welfare.
Linked with this is the struggle for a New International Eco
nomic Order. It is necessary to put an end to the policies and
practices of transnational corporations and those governments
acting on behalf of the transnationals to plunder the national
resources of the developing countries. It is necessary to put
an immediate end to the unequal and unfair inter-state eco
nomic relations.
New problems are created by the unplanned introduction
of new technology. These problems highlight the fact that full
utilization of science and technology can be achieved only
through greater democratic intervention of the workers and
trade unions specially to avoid the negative social conse
quences. The profit-oriented policies of capitalist monopolies,
which create mass unemployment only aggravate the economic
and social crisis. Drunk with economic power, the capitalist
monopolies even seek to impose new technology by suppressing
trade union rights and all democratic opposition. The strug
gle for trade union rights has achieved greater importance in
this new context in this period, when we confront policies of
social revenge, which are based on the attempts of world mono
poly capital to wage a counter-offensive to reverse the gains
of workers won through years of stubborn struggles.
The 11th World Trade Union Congress has proposed the set
ting up of an International Centre for Trade Union Rights as

well as an International Trade Unions Committee to examine
problems created by the introduction of new technology. We
believe that through international trade union cooperation,
these proposals can be implemented, thus raising the scope of
trade union united action at all levels.
The WFTU fully supports the demands raised by the trade
unions in India for firm action against the transnational Union
Carbide, for adequate compensations to the victims of Bhopal
tragedy and for adequate measures to prevent such tragediesin future. There is a need for greater coordination at inter
national level by trade union organisations of all affiliations.
The WFTU notes the significant progress in regional trade
union cooperation in Asia and Oceania. The Asian and Oceanic
Trade Union Conference on Development and New Internation
al Economic Order held in Delhi in February last year and the
Coordinating Committee established by that Conference have
greatly helped to further stimulate trade union cooperation in
this region.
The trade union movement in India has always played an
effective role in promoting unity and solidarity in Asia and in
the World. We wish you all success in carrying forward these
great traditions.
With these words, we wish your Session all success.
Long live unity and solidarity of workers of all countries in
the struggle for peace and for a better life!
Long live the 33rd Session of the AITUC!

VICTOR MISHIN, SECRETARY, LEADER OF THE
AUCCTU DELEGATION
Esteemed Mr. Chairman,
Distinguished Participants in the Conference,
First of all, I would like to thank the leadership of the All
India Trade Union Congress for the invitation to visit your
beautiful country and take part in the work of this represen
tative Conference.
Allow me on behalf of the Soviet trade unions to convey to
you warm greetings and wish you successful work aimed at
defending the rights and interests of workers, at resolving the
tasks of economic, social and cultural development.
We highly value the ties of close friendship between the
unions of our countries, which play a major role in the norma
lisation of the international situation, in the struggle for the
cessation of the arms race on Earth and its prevention in outer
space, for strengthening peace and security of the people. We-

confirm our sincere desire to further develop the traditional
Soviet-Indian trade union ties and cooperation in the interests
of workers and peoples of our countries, consolidation of uni
versal peace and social progress.
Common interests underline the relations of the trade unions
of the USSR and India. We share a common understanding
of the fact that today in the world there is a real threat of
annihilation of mankind and that this threat must be prevent
ed. We also share a common understanding of the fact that
the struggle for peace, for disarmame’nt is organically linked
with the solution of the vital tasks of economic upsurge.
The cessation of the arms race will make it possible to re
lease vast means, which could be channelled to peaceful cons
truction, to rendering effective assistance to the peoples fight
ing to overcome backwardness, famine and poverty.
The Soviet Union has put forward a broad programme of a
step-by-step reduction of nuclear weapons and their elimina
tion by the beginning of the XXlst century, a set of other spe
cific proposals aimed at providing reliable guarantees to all peo
ples for their peaceful development. For the sake of bringing
these goals closer our country has xmdertaken a major practi
cal step—the moratorium on all nuclear explosions has been in
force for almost one and a half years.
The Soviet Union’s sincere desire for a world without nuclear
and space weapons has found convincing confirmation at Reyk
javik, which has marked a qualitatively new stage in the strug
gle for a world without nuclear weapons. Our proposals in
their totality were not accepted by the American side, but they
are still valid. Reykjavik has demonstrated that real achieve
ments are possible along the road of disarmament.
However, it has also shown that the so-called Strategic De
defence Initiative of the United States is the chief obstacle in
the way toward any real agreement in that field.
Today, as never before, it is necessary to have a powerful
counterweight to the aggressive policy of imperialism, which is
the development of the world revolutionary process, mass de
mocratic and antiwar movements, expanding and intensifying
the vast potential of peace, reason and good-will.
The Soviet trade unions and workers warmly welcome the
results of the talks between Mikhail Gorbachev, the General
Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee, and Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister of India. The Delhi Declaration signed by
the leaders of our two countries will go down in history as
a symbol of new political thinking and desire to rid the Earth
of the threat of nuclear catastrophe.

The Soviet trade unions actively participate in the implemen
tation of the initiatives put forward by Mikhail Gorbachev to
ensure peace and security in the Asian and Pacific region, to
the unification of the efforts of all Asian states up to convoca
tion of an All-Asia Forum, to the speediest realisation of the
UN Declaration of turning the Indian Ocean into a zone of
peace.
The Soviet trade unions are deeply convinced that the restructuring of international relations on an equal democratic
basis and the establishment of a new world economic order
free from neo-colonialism, discrimination and pressure corres
pond to the vital interests of the peoples of Asia.
In this context the Soviet trade unibns strongly support the
decisions of the Trade Union Conference of the countries of
Asia and Oceania on problems of Development and A New
World Economic Order held in New Delhi in February 1985,
which outlined ways towards developing cooperation of the
Asian trade unions, and voice their profound satisfaction at the
results of the Xlth World Trade Union Congress held in Berlin
in September 1986, which has been a major event in the strug
gle for peace and securing the rights and interests of workers.
The current phase in the activity of the Soviet trade unions
is a period of substantial restructuring of many forms and me
thods of their work and it is possible to say for sure that it will
result in the consolidation of the role of the Soviet trade unions
in society, expansion of their rights and possibilities. A major
landmark along this path will be the forthcoming XVIIIth Con
gress of the Soviet trade unions to be held in late February
1987, among whose guests we also hope to see representatives
of the Indian Unions.
The present-day stage in the development of the USSR is
characterized by dynamism of the socio-political and economic
life. Our country has entered a new stage of its development.
The strategic line of our onward movement has been determin
ed by the XXVIIth Congress of the CPSU for 1986-1990 and for
the period ending in the year 2000. The chief aim for the forth
coming period is acceleration of socio-economic developments
for the sake of satisfying more fully the demands of workers,
further increasing the standard and quality of life of the So
viet people. Over a period of 15 years the spending for social
needs will double. The real incorhe of workers will have in
creased by 60-80 precent. A decisive step will be taken in the
implementation of the programmatic social task aimed at pro
viding each family with a separate comfortable apartment or a
private home.
It is planned to further improve the system of pensions.

The new tasks set the new requirements to the trade unions.
The acceleration of the economic and social development of
society, the increased well-being of the people largely depend
on how fast, concretely and effectively the trade unions will
respond to the needs and proposals of workers, to what extent
the methods of our work will contribute to the upsurge of their
activity and initiative.
However, we are fully aware of the fact that the longterm
plans of peaceful construction will be implemented more fully,
the sooner the issue will be resolved concerning the arm race,
reduction of the nuclear arsenals and their total elimination.
The imperialist course “Armaments Instead of Development” is
opposed by us with the call elevating and uniting the people:
“Development Instead of Armaments”.
Esteemed Mr. Chairman,
Distinguished Participants in the Conference,
In conclusion allow me to ensure you that the Soviet trade
unions will be further doing their utmost for strengthening
cooperation with the trade unions of India, coming out for
rallying all detachments* of the international trade union move
ment on a class anti-imperialist basis in the interests of peace,
democracy and social progress.
Thanks for your attention.

SISTER JOHANNA TOPFER.
VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE FDGB NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE
Dear Brother Chairman,
Dear Delegates and Guests,
On behalf of the National Executive of the Confederation o
Free German Trade Unions and on behalf of 9.5 million tradi
unionists of the German Democratic Republic I convey to yor
the delegates and guests of the 33rd Session of the All-Indi
Trade Union Congress, cordial and fraternal greetings.
It was with great pleasure that we followed your invitatio
and went on this long journey to meet friends and comrade
in-arms who are so close to us. Common ideas, objectives an
interests bridge the geographical distance and bring us close t
each other in our struggle for peace, disarmament and soci:
progress. In the course of many years fraternal relations har
been developed and strengthened between the All-India Trac
Union Congress and the Confederation of the Free Germa
Trade Unions. This is good because a successful struggle again

imperialism, racism, colonialism and neocolonialism in all their
different forms is unthinkable without allies who stand side
by side and can rely on each other.
A few weeks ago the 11th World Trade Union Congress which
was also attended by a representative delegation of your Trade
Union Congress that is rich of traditions and battle-tried finish
ed its work in Berlin, the capital of our country.
1014 delegates from 145 countries represented 269 million
trade unionists from 432 trade union organisations from all con
tinents. As never before trade unionists of different orienta
tion demonstrated unanimously their intention and the possi
bility to stand up together in solidarity for the defence of the
vital interests of the working people, for peace and social pro
gress. Now it is necessary to use the impetus given by the
magnificent world forum of trade unions to intensify the acti
vities of all trade unions for peace, detente and disarmament
irrespective of their political orientation and international affi
liation. The FDGB and the AITUC as active members of the
World Federation of Trade Unions will not spare their efforts
in this struggle. At the 11th World Trade Union Congress bro
ther Chaturanan Mishra, President of your Trade Union Con
gress, expressed one wish that wat voicing our innermost
thoughts: “May the Berlin Congress mark the start of the final
defeat of the forces of war and of the enemies of social proeress.”
We share with you the deep concern over the present ten
sion in the world. Mainly responsible for it are the most ag
gressive circles of the USA and the NATO planning to extend
the arms race into the outer space. Our century had witnessed
already two devastating world wars, a third one, a worldwide
nuclear war must not break out because the very existence of
humanity is at stake! Nothing is more important than the pre
servation of peace! Only a secure peace makes social security
possible. The arms race endangers peace and liquidates jobs.
The arms race does not give bread to the starving people in
the third world, but even impedes their social and economic
development and increases their debt burden.
This is the reason why the FDGB stands in solidarity by the
side of the trade unions in Asia, Africa and Latin America de
manding disarmament, reduction of the huge arms expenditures
in favour of economic and social progress. It was with great
attention and admiration that we learned about the powerful
peace march in Delhi in which 200,000 joined. For the peacelov
ing forces all over the world this gigantic peace manifestation
in the International Year of Peace was an impressive demons
tration of the will of the Indian people to stand up with deter-

mination for peaceful development on earth, to stop the US
“star wars” plans and to demand an end to all nuclear tests
and to the arms race. We express our deep appreciation for the
endeavours and activities of the AITUC to earn the peace ef
forts of India still greater respect the world over and make
them still more effective whether they are made in the nonaligned movement or in the group of the six states. It is with
deep satisfaction that the working people and trade unionists
of our country welcomed the Declaration on principles for a
nuclear-weapon free and non-violent world signed by Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi and Mikhail Gorbachev, General Sec
retary of the CPSU Central Committee.
Dear sisters and brothers.

We have in common this struggle to maintain life on earth.
Therefore the GDR and the FDGB fully support the far reach
ing proposals of the USSR presented to US President Ronald
Reagan at the Reykjavik summit by Mikhail Gorbachev which
are aimed at a real turn in disarmament and are characterized
by a great readiness to make compromises. These proposals
show a realistic way how to eliminate the threat of nuclear
weapons of mass destruction to humanity, how to stop the arms
race and to prevent its extension into the outer space. These
proposals were supported worldwide because they meet the
strong desire of the peoples for peace.
In the capital of Iceland it was shown once more who is real
ly concerned about peace and disarmament and who only pays
lip service to peace but in reality pursues a policy of threats
and violence to peaceloving states and peoples. We only re
mind you of the bombing of Libyan cities by US bombers or
of the undeclared war of the United States against Nicaragua.

Dear friends.
Your country, the Republic of India, enjoys great authority
on international level. The endeavours of the AITUC to streng
then independence, unity and integrity of your country are
sincerely appreciated by our trade unions. At the same time
your initiatives to establish the unity of action of the working
class and its trade unions in the struggle to defend the achieve
ments of the working people deserve our respect and sympathy.
On international level your Trade Union Congress plays a
very constructive role to ease the tensions in your region and
to create a climate of stability and security. It is from the
bottom of our heart that we support your proposals and the

proposals of other trade unions of countries bordering the
Indian Ocean to transform the Indian Ocean into a peace zone
free of military bases. With great pleasure we note that we
have found other sympathizers and allies by organising region
al AsianrOceanian trade union meetings.
Dear sisters and brothers,

At present the trade union elections in the German Demo
cratic Republic are in full swing. In April next year they will
come to an end and will be ctowned by the 11th FDGB Con
gress. In our socialist society the trade unions play a respected
and sovereign role enshrined in the GDR constitution. In our
country it is a priority task for the trade unions to mobilize
the working people to implement the policy of the Socialist
Unity Party of Germany aimed at securing peace and aimed at
the well-being of the people. Only stable socialism can pre
serve peace. Therefore we are working under the slogan: My
work is my contribution to peace. And it has become the
main motivation of millions of working people in our country
to preserve peace by outstanding work, top production perform
ances.
Political stability, dynamic economic development, improve
ment of the living and working conditions of the working peo
ple, no unemployment, social security and educational opport
unities for everybody, broad socialist democracy, ie. par
ticipation of the working people in economic planning and
management and in solving social affairs-all this characterizes
today the real socialism on German soil. All this would be
unthinkable without the active role played by the trade unions.
Dear friends.

Please, permit me, to assure you once more from this ros
trum of the unlimited and active solidarity of the FDGB with
the AITUC and all its members in the struggle against impe
rialism, racism, reaction and neocolonialism. The Confedera
tion of Free German Trade Unions will always be a true reli
able ally for you in the struggle for the just cause of peace,
democracy and social progress.
We wish your Session great success and we are convinced
that the proceedings and decisions adopted by this Congress
will give fresh impetus to the struggle of Indian working peo
ple and trade unionists for their social and national interests.
Long live the fraternal relations between FDGB and AITUC I
Long live International solidarity!
Long live peace!

V. KOZIK, SECRETARY OF THE CENTRAL
COUNCIL OF CZECHOSLOVAK TRADE UNIONS
Esteemed Delegates,
Esteemed Comrades,
Dear Friends,
"
First of all, allow me, to thank most cordially the All India
Trade Union Congress for the invitation to the Czechoslovak
Trade Unions’ delegation to participate in your 33rd Session,
Allow me, as well, to convey to you fraternal greetings of the
Central Council of Czechoslovak Trade unions, of more than
seven and a half million of our trade unionists and all the
working people of Czechoslovakia, and to wish you every suc
cess in the proceedings of the Session and in your further ac
tivity.
Esteemed Comrades,
The friendly relations between the CCCTU and the AITUC
have been existing for many years. Our cooperation has firm
foundations and IS developing in many ways. I assure you,
dear Indian friends, that Czechoslovak working people are observing the development in your countr;/ with great attention. They highly appreciate the efforts of your organization
in creating and strengthening a broad front of all the progres
sive forces in the struggle against continuous interference of
the world imperialism and reaction into the internal affairs of
your country, against the exploitative policy of multinationals
and their banks, for democracy and social progress. We also
appreciate the active role of the AITUC within the framework
of the World Federation of Trade Unions, especially your ef
fort to further strengthen the unity of the international work
ers’ trade union movement in the struggle to avert the danger
of a nuclear war.

Dear Comrades,
The struggle for maintenance of the world peace we consi
der to be one of the most important task of the progressive
trade union movement. We highly appreciate the consequen
tial peace policy of the USSR, especially the historical peace
proposals declared by comrade Gorbachev at Reykjavik lead
ing to adoption of concrete effective measures to remove the
armaments from the Earth and to ban its transmission to the
outer space.
We also consider being very important the proposals of com
rade Gorbachev pronounced at Vladivostok and the Delhi de-

claration signed during the recent Soviet-Indian talks, stress
ing the necessity to elaborate a reliable system of Asian and
all-round world security and porclaim the Indian and Pacific
Ocean as a peace zone. We regret that the military circles of
the USA are not able to follow this example with the same
responsibility and continue in the nuclear tests and violate the
regulations of the SALT II agreement, and in such a way they
increase the danger of a worldwide nuclear conflict.
Esteemed Comrades,
The Czechoslovak working people, faithful to the principles
of proletarian internationalism, have always been supporters of
the relations based on the principles of full equality and so
vereignty, mutual advantage and cooperation realized in the
atmosphere full of confidence and understanding and in such a
spirit we also approach our Xlth All Trade Union Congress
which will be held in April in Prague.
Therefore we take this opportunity to express from the tri
bune of your session our full support and solidarity with all
the revolutionary and democratic forces of Asia, Africa and
Latin America struggling against the world imperialism, neoco
lonialism, racism, apartheid and Zionism, fascist dictatorships
and all the forms of exploitation of man by man, for the right
to full political, national and economic independence, democra
cy and social progress.

Dear Comrades,
At the conclusion, allow me, to wish once again every suc
cess to the proceedings of your session and to express my con
viction that it will become a significant milestone in the strug
gle of your working people for a better and peaceful tomorrow.
Long live the AITUC!
Long live and deepen friendship and cooperation between the
trade union movement and peoples of Czechoslovakia and India!
Long live proletarian internationalism and international
trade union solidarity!

ORLANDO BENITEZ. REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
CENTRE OF THE WORKERS OF CUBA (CTC)
Comrades of the Presidium,
Distinguished Delegates and Guests,
Comrades and Friends,
Allow us firstly to express our sincere gratitude for the com
rades of the AITUC for extending us the fraternal invitation to

attend this event and at the same time to warmly greet the
participants in this 33rd Session of the All India Trade Union
Congress on behalf of the C T C and the seventeen national
unions
We wish to take this opportunity to express our solidarity
vnth the workers of India to whom we are bound with close and
inseparable links of proletarian brotherhood and to make
evident to you as well as to the comrades of the AITUC, our
heart-felt gratitude for the constant and invariable manifes
tations of support and friendship for our country and its revolu
tionary solidarity in the face of every new threat or aggres
sion by the Yankee imperialism
Comrades,
This Session is taking place at a time when there are serious
sad grave dangers for world peace The North American ad
ministration continues to extend its insane arms race to the
outer space, in violation of the earlier agreements for the con
trol of armaments It is stubbornly crushing the repeated
efforts and pressures put forward by the Soviet Union for the
cause of disarmament.
As it IS obvious, this irresponsible imperialist policy aggravates the dangers of a nuclear conflagration and pushes the
humanity a step further to a situation of unpredictable conse
quences
With the same disrespect the Reagan administration inter
feres in the internal affairs of other countries, propitiate the
assassinations of revolutionary and progressive leaders and
shamelessly promotes the forces of reaction and counter re
volution in different parts of the world, provokes centres of
tension and confrontation that conspire against peace. Grenada,
Nicaragua, El Salvador and Libya, to cite just a few, are
authentic examples of imperialist aggressiveness.
Our small but dignified country because of its firm resolu
tion to defeat the imperialist hegemony and build up a socia
list society, could not leave them unpunished for their mis
deeds. There have been innumerable pillages, aggressions and
threats of all types, all along these twenty seven years of re
volutionary power in our country which our country had to
face and overcome resolutely for preserving the fruits of the
revolution.
And this, now as never before, has imposed the necessity
that the workers and the countries come to the forefront to
give a crushing defeat to the warmongering plans of the insti
gators of war and to establish peaceful coexistence between

nations and respect for their self determination and national
independence.

Comrades,
We reiterate from this platform our firm and militant solidar
ity with the workers in all parts of the world who are deman
ding better conditions for work and life; with the revolution
ary fighters who in all corners of the planet are fighting for
the ultimate liberation of their countries, with all the revolu
tionary and progressive forces that are fighting against im
perialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism and Zionism; for
the establishment of the New International Economic Order
(NIEO), social progress and peace.
We wish every success to this 33rd Congress of the AITUC
and express our conviction that it would be to the advantage
of the aspirations of the workers and the people of India.
LONG LIVE THE 33RD CONGRESS OF THE AITUC!
LONG LIVE FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN INDIAN AND
CUBAN WORKERS!
LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM!
MOTHERLAND OR DEATH
WE WILL WIN!
MESBAHUDDIN AHMED, GENERAL SECRETARY
OF JATIYO SRAMIK JOTE, BANGLADESH

Dear Comrades and Friends,
The central committee of the Jatiyo Sramik. Jote of Bangla
desh has the special pleasure to convey to the delegates to the
33rd Congress, to all members of the AITUC, warm fraternal
greetings and best wishes for success in their future activity.
I also want you to thank for your invitation to attend your
congress. Since we are in the same region and have common
tradition in trade union movement we feel much interest to
attend your congress.
I am sure, besides your struggle for better job condition, you
will discuss about development question of undeveloped coun
tries and question of peace.
I am sure I am echoing the thoughts of many of you when I
say that workers from developed and developing countries
now have a more difficult time and that the economic situation
in Third world countries is worse than before. War prepara
tions have been intensified by putting Cruise and Pershing II
missiles in Western Europe and international tension has rea
ched a new peak of intensity. East-West relations have de-

teriorated and the spectre of extending the nuclear battlefield
iftto the realm of space will become a reality if the US Adminis
tration’s ‘Star Wars’ concept is implemented.
Like Bangladesh, many developing countries are victim of
unequal trade between developing and developed countries,
liie new International Economic Order implied adequate in
creased transfer of resources from the developed to the deve
loping countries—with effective safeguards against unfair ex
ploitation of both their human and material resources by
Transnational corporations and international financial institu
tions with non-interference in their domestic policy making.
However it must be realized that the new international eco
nomic order cannot be isolated from the existing international
political order and the economic—political relations that ema
nate from it. It is linked with Global problems of underdeve
lopment. The Global inequalities of power and unequal balance
in the centre—peripherry relationship operate compounding
this situation. It is well established that dependence of deve
loping countries on foreign aid to support their immediate con
sumption and investement needs, strike at the very root of this
power to formulate independent policies.
The trade union organisation can play a positive and dynamic role in expediting the process of building the much
derived new international economic order by struggling relehtlessly strengthening the democratic forces at home to adopt
the appropriate policy of self-reliance, through regional co
operation for combating unitedly the imperialist on interna
tional plane to prevent frustration of peaceful development of
our goal.
The major concern of the trade union organisation in deve
loping countries like us should be to raise human dignity for
a large number of people. For the millions of destitutes, a new
life and new purpose must be found so that the joy of living
among them could be found revitalised.
Please accept our wishes of success of your 33rd congress and
fruitful implementation of your programmes for the well
being of the working people of your country.

SAIFUDDIN AHMED MANIK. GENERAL SECRETARY,
BANGLADESH TRADE UNION KENDRA
Mr. President, Member of the Presidium and dear delegates,
It is a great honour and privilege for me to take part in the
deliberations of this great forum of the 33rd session of All India
Trade Union Congress, Please allow me to extend, on behalf

of Bangladesh Trade Union Kendra, militant revolutionary
greetings to the delegates, to the session and to all workers and
working people of India and wish your conference a great suc
cess.
Dear Comrades,
Our two countries are connected by traditional bond of friend
ship and fraternity. We always hold in high esteem the his
toric struggle of the AITUC against colonialism, imperialism,
against the bourgeois rule, and in defence of the cause of wor
king class and broad masses of people.
Dear Comrades,
Today an explosive situation is prevailing in the international
arena. The criminal jingoistic policy of U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys has pushed mankind to the brink of a nuclear holo
caust. It is carrying on open aggression against peoples fighting
for national and social liberation. US imperialism sticks to its
sinister policy of so-called “Star Wars” programme involving
trillions of dollars in a world where millions still live beloW
subhuman conditions. This insanity of Imperialism, its crimes
against humanity must be thwarted. Lasting peace must be
ensured of all people.
Dear Comrades,
The situation in our region is also very much imstable and
complex. We observe with concern the growing involvement
of US imperialism in the region. Imperialism is fanning up
feelings of distrust and antagonism among the nations. It is
trying to dismember India, to encircle it by hostile forces. It
is instigating the reactionary communal forces, forces of ter
rorism and disruption inside India. Pakistan continues to re
ceive huge supply of arms from USA, endangering peace and
security of the region. The US naval base in Diego Garcia,
its increased presence in the Indian Ocean, remains to be a
constant threat to peace and security of the region.
We consider it very significant that all,trade unions of our
region, irrespective of international affiliation and political or
ganisation, should unite and take concerted joint actions to
effectively rebuff imperialist designs in our region and inten
sify the struggle for peace, democracy and social progress. In
this connc'etion we hope that AITUC should actively consider
of having a conference of trade-unions of SARC countries.

Dear Comrades,
Perhaps you know that in our country after long and arduous
effort we could unite 16 national federations of different orient
ations into an alliance called SKOP (SRAMIK KARMACHAR5

OIKKYA PARISHAD). This broad unity greatly inspired She
working class and several successful national strikes and mili
tant movements were organised for trade union rights, demo
cratic liberation, against privatisation, super exploitation by
the multinationals, unemployment, for higher wages and for
the revolutionary transformation of rural life in the interest of
agricultural workers and toiling peasants and at one stage the
military government was forced to sign an agreement with
SKOP and fulfil most of its demands.
The big and militant nationwide struggle of the working
class created a significant left impact on the national scenario
and proved that the working class in countries like Bangaladesh, though young, is gaining maturity and playing more and
more significant and greater role in national life.
Comrades,
The path of unity is not an easy path. Life has proved this. Re
action will do everything from bribing to killing to break unity
and weaken the movement. Recently a few organisations have
left SKOP. Narrow party interest and certain immediate
political issues prevailed. We appealed to them to set aside
disputed matters. We requested them not to impose their idea
on us nor do we want to do so with them. After all, the points
of agreement are more than the points of disagreement and
those also are of temporary nature. But all our efforts were
in vain. Now the immediate issue, the question of participa
tion in parliamentary elections, for which some of our friends
left the alliance, no longer exists. They are now raising simi
lar demands as we are doing. We ask them, when we are
raising the same demands separately why can’t we do so to- '
gether?
We are sparing no effort to bring back those friends under
the banner of SKOP and we are optimistic.
Friends,
You know that since 1975 we are under military rule this
way or the other. Recently the Martial Law, imposed in 1982
has been withdrawn. But the army is very much in the helms
of the government. The policies pursued by the government,
in the main under the diktat of Imperialism and its financial
institutions have contributed to aggravate the socio-economic
and political crisis.
A kind of parasitic, dependent peripheral and most rotten
type of capitalism which is being cultivated in our soil fails to
provide with minimum solution to the socio-economic problems
and grievances of the masses.

As a result, the economy of our country, particularly the
industrial sector, is in a deep crisis. Every day factories spe
cially in private sector are closhig leaving thousands of wor
kers jobless and falsifying government propaganda that pri
vatisation improves production.
The reactionary policies of the government have created
deep crisis in our country. More than 15 million people are
jobless. 87% live below poverty level, 58U live below extreme
poverty level, 60% of the rural population do not have any
land. And their number is increasing every day.
Recently SKOP organised a National Convention and
raised the slogan ‘Save the Industry’, ‘Save the Worker’ and
‘Save the country’ and decided to launch a struggle on the
basis of these slogans.
Comrades,
We believe that only a revolutionary transformation of the
society in a socialist direction can ensure solution to the pre
sent crisis. We therefore believe that alongwith the struggle
for democracy, the working class will have to fight for a radi
cal change of society.
Comrades,
Please allow me to greet the conference once again.
Long live AITUC.
Long live the International working class unity.
B. CHULVNBATOR. MEMBER C.C. OF THE
MONGOLIAN TRADE UNIONS CONGRESS
' Esteemed delegates.
Dear Friends,
Allow me on behalf of the Mongolian Trade Unions Central
Council, all the working people of the Mongolian People’s Re
public to convey to the delegates and guests of the AITUC
33rd Session all the working people of friendly India cordial
internationalist greetings and best wishes.
The working neople of Mongolia cherish feelings of friend
ship and solidarity with the Indian people, who lives nowa
days under the conditions of escalation of aggressive actions of
American imperialism against India with the aim to weaken,
split and destabilize the situation in the country.
The general renort. submitted by the AITUC General Secretarj^ Indrajit Gupta, reflects the concrete tasks of the trade
unions in the struggle for bettering social and economic stan
dard of life of the working people, in defending their rights
and interests.

It is notifying that your Session is taking place right after
the recent official and friendly visit of the CPSU Central Com
mittee General Secretary Com. M. S. Gorbachev to India—an
important event of political significance. Taking the ad
vantage of participating in the work of your Session, on be
half of the working people and trade unions of the MPR, our
delegation welcomes the NEW DELHI Declaration on the prin
ciples of a nuclear weapon-free and non-violent world, signed
by the leaders of the Soviet Union and India, their appeal to
all nations to seek for adopting an international convention
prohibiting the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. This
time India has once again demonstrated its firm position, sincere will to safeguard peace and prevent nuclear war.

It is a great pleasure for us to point out from the high rosham of this Session that the friendly relations between the
Mongolian Trade Unions Central Council and the prestigious
organization of the working people of India—AITUC are wi
dening and deepening on the principles of Marxism—Lenin
ism and proletarian internationalism. It is well-known in our
c-untry that AITUC, its General Secretary—personally—Indraji* Gupta, the vice-president of the WFTU, make a great con
tribution in closing the WFTU ranks in developing united
actions of the international trade union movement for peace
and disarmament. Mongolian trade unions highly appreciate
the AITUC consistency in the concern over turning Asia into
a continent of peace and cooperation.
Cemrades,
Mongolian working people have started carrying out the his, t leal tasks, set forth by the MPRP XIX Congress and are
successfully working over fulfilling the 1986 year plan, The
successes achieved by our people in 65 year period after the
People’s Revolution came as a result of a selfless labour of
our people, the friendship and close cooperation with the Soviet Union and other countries of socialist community. Today
foe role of Mongolian trade unions is growing. Actively strug
gling for advancing the economic and social development of
the country trade unions direct their activities at raising ma
terial well-being, labour conditions and cultural level of the
-working people.
Now the working neople and trade unions expand socialist
competition and work with high political and labour enthu
siasm for meeting the XIII Congress and 60th Anniversary of
the Mongolian Trade Unions which are taking place next year.

Delegates,
■ At present the threat of nuclear war is hanging over man
kind. This is caused by the aggressive policy of American
imperialism and its allies, who are militarizing space and pre
paring for “Star Wars” in order to achieve military superio
rity and behave from the position of strength.
The tense situation hotbeds in the Asian-Pacific region are
still preserving, the militarism raises its head, people who have
chosen the way of social progress, are subjected to aggressive
actions from the side of imperialist and reactionary forces,
who interfere in their internal affairs.
There is no other urgent task than to unite all efforts of the
world progressive forces in the struggle for .stopping the arms
race. Trade union movement plays a great role in it.
The international trade union movement is a huge, potential
force, which can and should promote uniting coordinated
actions of the working .people in the struggle for universal
peace against the threat of war. Tlie First Asian Trade Union
Conference on development and the new international econo
mic order successfully took place on February, 1985 in New
Delhi. We are glad to stress that AITUC was the initiator and
organizer of this important Asian TU Forum. We welcome the
idea of holding the Second Asian TU Conference in Manila in
1987 and hope that all trade union organizations of our vast
region will participate in the preparations and convening of
the Conference.
Our delegation can see that the problems of unity are taking
the main place in the documents of the Session. It is our c''nfidence that your discussions and decisions of the Session will
contribute to strengthening the unity of actions of trade unions
at national, regional and international levels.
As far as we are concerned we are of the view that we should
set up a wide antiwar front with the participation of all pro
gressive and democratic forces in the region. The XIX Con
gress of MPRP put forward a proposal to hold an All Asian
Forum for peace and security in Asia with the broad partici
pation of all public and progressive organizations. This pro
posal will be discussed at the Consultative Meeting of the re
presentatives of the communist and Workers’ Parties on streng
thening lasting peace and security of nations in Asia, which
will be held next year in the city of Mongolia—Ulan-Bator.
Mongolian working people and trade unions fully support this
proposal and are ready tof cooperate with all interested sides
in this direction.
Mongolian working people highly appreciate and fully sup-

port peaceful proposals and initiatives of the Soviet Union, so
cialist and other peaceloving countries of Asia and Oceania on
promoting peace and trust in the region, setting up non-nuclear
zones and zones of peace in different parts of the region, about
including our huge region into the process of establishing the
universal system of international security.
In conclusion I would like to express our deep thanks to
Indian colleagues for their kindness and hospitality and wish
success to all delegates of the AITUC 33rd Session in ful
filling the decisions of this important forum, in the struggle
for peace and social progress.
Thank you for attention.

FAKHRI FARHOUD. SECRETARY OF
FENASOL (LEBANON)
Chairperson, Delegates,
Friends and Comrades,
I am most happy to be taking part in this, your Thirty-third
Session, and to convey to you, and through you, the workers of
India, warmest greetings from the FENASOL. I should like tO'
thank you for inviting us, and wish you every success in ful
filling the hopes and aspirations of your working class.
Brothers and Sisters,
Your congress is taking place at a crucial time in the his
tory of both the Indian and the world trade union movement.
Just a few months ago, the 11th World Trade Union Congress
was held; the documents, participation and all the discussions
were marked by a feeling of unity, openness, frankness and de
mocracy; this was a turning point in the history of the work
ing class and the world trade union movement.
The 11th World Trade union congress focussed on one of the
most important issues of our time, which is at the forefront
of all our minds; the question of peace and disarmament. We^
are witnessing a surge in the dangers threatening humanity’s
future—the result of the aggressive policies of US imperialism
and its allies, with a continual growth in tension and the cava
lier pursuit of the arms race, particularly the nuclear arms
race which the Reagan administration is determined to take
into space, as part of its general plan to win back world domi
nation. This represents an unprecedented attack on the peo
ple’s right to freedom, independence and self-determination.
With these policies, imperialism is challenging all peoples,
including the American people, and the will of the internation-

,al community and its various organisations. One of the flM»t
flagrant examples of this is its stubborn refusal of all peace
l)roposals by the Soviet Union and the Non-Aligned countries.
This policy is also made obvious by the position adopted by
President Reagan during the Reykjavik Summit, which could
have been a historic occasion, opening the way to peace, the
peaceful solution of international conflicts and saving the future of humanity from the dangers which threaten it.

Brothers and Sisters,
Defending peace is a major concern for all people; for the
people of developing countries, it is one of the most vital issues
today. This is also true for the Arab people, who, for so many
years have been the victims of successive wars, provoked- by
imperialism and Zionism, with the complicity of reactionary
Arab forces. The aim of this, the imposition of undivided
imperialist domination and the transformation of the region
into a support base for imperialist aggression, is part of impe
rialism’s overall plans.
The Palestinian people are still deprived of their right to
self-determination and to set up their independent state. The
Golan Heights, which are part of the territory of Syria, are
still occupied by the Zionists. The Lebanese people are suf
fering from the effects of long civil war, which culminated
with the Israeli invasion and occupation of part of Lebanon.
These have produced serious repercussions at every level:
political, economic, social and demographic. Hundreds of thou
sands of people have been killed, wounded or forced to emi
grate. Most of the country’s infrastructure has been destroy
ed—public services, sanitation and all cultural services have
been paralysed.
Faced with this deterioration and threats for the future, the
country is witnessing a protest movement which is bringing
together the workers and people from all the regions of the
country, The Lebanese trade union movement was behind a
general strike on 4 December, which affected the whole coun
try, in protest against the nolicy of imnoverishment and all
those orchestrating it, and supporting radical political and
social reform. We are sure that this mobilisation will produce
results.
Despite the barbarity of the civil war and the brutality of
the occupation, our people are not without weapons. The
armed national resistance finally beat the local fascists and se
riously shook their power base, forcing the Zionist occupying
forces to withdraw from most of the occupied territory in Le
banon. This was the national resistance which forced the US

raarines and the Atlantic multinational forces to pull out, after
crushing defeat; it was this resistance which forced the fascist
powers to abrogate the 17 May agreement, which tried to turn
Lebanon into an Israeli protectorate.
This victory was possible thanks to the support and solidarity
of Syria and the progressive Arab forces, the forces of pro
gress and peace throughout the world, with the Soviet Union
at the forefront, and the Non-Aligned countries, firstly India.
Brothers and Sisters,
After their defeat, the imperialist, Zionist and reactionary cir
cles stepped up their offensive to protect their vital interests
under the pretext of the fight against terrorism. In addition to
the savage repression and assassinations in the West Bank, the
Gaza Strip and the south of Lebanon by the Zionists, the US
administration is now waging a provocative campaign of lies
against Syria, which is being followed by Israel and the most
reactionary circles in Great Britain and the FRG. This cam
paign, which is reminiscent of that which preceded the crimi
nal aggression against Libya in April, is being used to prepare
western public opinion for military action against Syria and
Lebanon. It is being used to pressurise Syria into abandoning
its anti-imperialist and anti-zionist policy and its refusal of any
partial Camp David-type solution.
Brothers and Sisters.
This is all being done in the name of the fight against terrorism. But who has a greater right to complain about terrorism than the Arab peoples, who have been the victims for
decades of a systematic policy of terrorism waged by US imperialism and world Zionism.
We categorically and clearly state that: we are against terrorism but we support the peoples who are fighting relentlessly
for their freedom and independence.
We are in solidarity with the fraternal Syrian workers and
people who are faced with this hate campaign, orchestrated by
the most reactionary circles in the imperialist camp.
We reaffirm our militant support for the struggle of the Pa
lestinian people, for the attainment of their legitimate and
inalienable rights, to return, to self-determination, and to the
creation of their independent State, under the leadership of
the PLO, their sole legitimate representative.
We call for an immediate halt to the destructive war bet
ween Iran and Iraq, for a peaceful solution to the conflict on
the basis of good relations and the mutual respect of the ter
ritorial unity and independence of each State. The continua-

lion of this war only serves imperialism, Zionism and the reaclionary forces of the region.
Brothers and Sisters,
The plots hatched against your country are no less serious
lhan those in our region. In your case, the target is India’s
active role in the Non-Aligned Movement and at regional and
international level.
Ours is a common struggle. It is an integral part of the
worldwide struggle by all anti-imperialist and peace loving for
ces. The recent Gandhi-Gorbachev Summit here emphasised
-quite correctly that the fight for peace in the world cannot be
separated from the people’s just struggles for national inde
pendence and progress.
Prom this platform, we renew our support for and solidarity
-with the Indian people and working class.
We express our complete solidarity with the peoples of Asia,
Africa and Latin America, of Nicaragua, South Africa, Angola,
Mozambique and Afghanistan.
Brothers and Sisters,
Our people are determined to continue their struggle until
-the whole of our country is freed from Zionist occupation and
Lebanon is re-unified on the basis of democracy and radical po
litical, economic and social reform. We are convinced that our
people will win and that, as ever, you will show your solidarity
with our just cause.
I wish you every success in your congress.
Thank you.
ABDUL QADIR MUSTAFA,
Representative of THE GENERAL FEDERATION OF
TRADE UNIONS, IRAQ.

Esteemed Comrades,
It gives most pleasure to stand among you to convey the
greetings of the workers and people of Iraq with best wishes
of comrades, the President and members of the Executive
Bureau of the General Federation of Trade Unions in Iraq, and
hope of success to the proceedings of this conference, and hope
the Indian worker movement would perform its vital role in
promoting the international struggle for achieving better condi
tions and more freedom and happiness of the world workers.
Dear Comrades,
Our General Federation stresses more concern in the Union
ist relations between the workers of Iraq and the workers in

India and fights for cementing this relation in the direction of
the benefits of our interests and mutual causes, since the mutual struggle of our two peoples is but an intimate struggle
in. its various forms. Besides, the external challenges facing
our peoples are the same one concerning the dangers and pola
rizations means by which the International circles, which stands
against the movement and emancipation of peoples, increase
the tension in the regional conflicts and promoting fightings
and disruptions among the citizens of the same people and, in
the final outcome, control the interests and resources of our peo
ples.
As much as we follow up the struggle of the friendly people
of India and stand in solidarity with your just and legal as
piration to freedom, peace, and social justice, we must take look
at what is going on in the Arab region and our steadfast coun
try in particular, where imperialism and Zionism do their best
to abort the Arab Liberation movement and contain the Pa
lestinian Revolution and press our people in the occupied
Arab territories. We must say that the Arms collaboration
among US, Israel, and Iran which the world openly spoke of
recently, is but one circle of the series of conspiratorial circles
against our people in Iraq aiming to prolong the Gulf war and
widen it, then transferring the regions of the Arab Gulf and
Indian sea to areas of military build up and promoting inter
national conflicts.
Dear Friends, our people in Iraq, as you know, is a lover of
freedom, justice and peace, working—since the outbreak of
revolution in 1968 to devote all their resources and capabilities
for development and civilized building, thus provoking the
Zionist and imperialist forces which found in the Khomeini
regime the best means to curb the march of our people. And
so, Iraq has been the target of a dangerous conspiracy repre
sented in the aggressive war against its people. This aggres
sion, dear friends started against our country since 1979, when
Iranian jet fighters intervened Iraqi skies performing 249 ag
gressive raids against civilian populated areas, in addition to
244 bombing and shelling incidents in the period beginning
from June 1979 till the end of 1980. However, the Iranian
regime continues its shelling our border cities everyday killing
many women, children and old people. We may add to these
crimes, the inhuman and ill-treatment of the Iranian regime
of the Iraqi prisoners of war despising all human and interna
tional considerations. The Iranian regime, moreover, started
to shelHhe city of Baghdad with surface to surface missiles proyided by the International Zionist and imperialist forces kill 
ing large number of civilians.

In return for that, Iraq and its national progressive govern
ment were responding positively to all peace calls which call
for the prevailing of peace and security in its region and the
immediate halt of war through peaceful settlement. Thus, we
responded to resolutions of the U.N., and the Security Council
positively.
We, hereby, find it very important that your conference
would adopt resolution which calls Iran to respond quickly to
stop the war and settle the conflict peacefully. Through this
process, your conference will contribute a lot in minimizing the
risks of this war which threatens the peace in the region and
the tVorld as a result of Iranian arrogance and insistence on
continuing the .bleeding of both the neighbouring peoples.
In conclusion, I would like to repeat the greeting of our Exe
cutive Bureau and workers of Iraq which stand in solidarity
with the workers of India, wishing full success to your confer
ence.
MELAKU MIRTH, MEMBER EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, ETHIOPIAN TRADE UNIONS
Mr. Chairman,
Dear Participants,
Comrades,
On behalf of all Ethiopian workers, the Ethiopian Trade
Union and myself, allow me to extend our sincere and fratern
al greetings to all workers of India and the participants of this
august congress.

Dear Comrades,
Our two countries have, undergone a strong and long rela
tions based on mutual understanding and fraternity. As the
founding members of non-aligned countries, we have stood
united in accordance with the common principles, objectives
and interest we share on many international issues.
The significant role your coimtry is playing as a leading nonaligned coimtry, to promote the principles of non-alignment
and peace is vividl.y clear to the workers of my country
and our people at large. We clearly observe the relentless
effort India is making to contribute to the preservation of
world peace and the creation of mutual understanding bet
ween nations.
We firmly believe that the alround agreement recently
signed between our two countries will further strengthen and
develop the relations and ties between our two trade unions.

THE Indian Trade Unions and the Ethiopian Trade Unions
have established close contacts on common goals and objec
tives as members of World Federation of Trade Unions, and
strong supporters of peace, equality, freedom and human pro
gress.
IT is our strong desire to strengthen and further develop our
relations with your trade union and formulate bilateral agree
ments which will enable us to strengthen our united action at
international level.
Dear Comrades,
SINCE the eruption of our popular revolution in 1974, practi
cal measures have been taken to restructure the political, eco
nomic, social and cultural development of my country.
THROUGH the revolutionary undertakings, the Ethiopian
workers have been able to safeguard their rights and benefits.
OUR workers, under the umbrella of their union, the Ethio
pian Trade Union, are fully participating in the political eco
nomic, social and cultural life of my country.
THE Ethiopian Trade Union has managed to mibilise its
members to boost production and raise productivity in order
to meet the demand of our society and create the desired social
progress.
THE participation of our members in the implementation of
national programmes at various levels is highly increasing.
AS it is vividly clear to all of you, the recent drought which
severely affected several African countries, in which my own
country Ethiopia is found, has affected many lives of our com
patriots.
WHEN the political Bureau of the Workers Party of Ethio
pia designed a programme to give a lasting solution to the pro
blem by resettling our drought affected compatriots from devas
tated to the fertile areas of the country where they can be
come productive and self-reliant, our trade unions played an
active and significant role in its practical and fruitful imple
mentation.
In line with this programme, a new villagization scheme has
also been underway in my country where maximum effort was
exerted to regroup the scattered peasants of rural Ethiopia in
a more favourable, fertile and accessible areas in order to
adequately provide them with the necessary social services
like, education, transportation, health services, electricity,
filtered water etc,,
THE members of our trade union have actively participated
in the impleilientation of this national programme which is

based on the objectives of modernization and development of
our society.
AT present, our people are fully engaged with a historic
task of establishing the PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF ETHIOPIA, wherein political power will be fully exer
cised by the people. A draft constitution has been formulated,
discussed and amended by the people and our trade union has
made significant participation at all stages.
THE Ethiopian Trade Union fully participates in the na
tional planning, formulation of policies and economic manage
ment.
Regarding our international activities, our trade union
strongly supports the just struggles made to safeguard world
peace, to promote disarm.ament, and secure equality, justice,
freedom and social progress. To this end, we continue to con
tribute our due share to further strengthen the international
workers movement towards progress and betterment of man
kind.
Finally, allow me Mr. Chairman, to express my full con
fidence that this Congress will be a success and further con
tribute to the progress of Indian workers.
LONG live the relations between our two Trade Unions!
LONG live Proletarian Internationalism!
I Thank you,
LILIANA DIMITROVA, SECRETARY. CENTRAL
COUNCIL OF BULGARIAN TRADE UNIONS

Dear Comrade,
ON behalf of the four million members of the Bulgarian
Trade Unions, I have the pleasant assignment to welcome
most cordially the delegates at the 33rd session of AITUC and
all of its members.
WE attend your regular session so that we might present
our most sincere respect and fraternal feelings to the working
class and the working people in the Republic of India.
OUR countries are linked by a longterm friendship and
fruitful economical and cultural contribution. The mutual
contacts between the Bulgarian Trade Unions and the Indian
ones are being developed for years now.
‘
THE working people in the People’s Republic of Bulgaria
highly appreciate the contribution of AITUC and its struggle
in defence of the interests of the workers, against the oppres
sion and exploitation of the transnational corporations and na
tional capital. Be aware, comrades, that the working people

in our country, taught in the spirit of proletarian inter
nationalism by Georgi Dimitrov, will be wtth you in the stn^gie of the working class and the people in India against the
offensive of the monopolies and the reaction for improvement
of the economical and and social condition of life and labour.
The Bulgarian Trade Unions highly appreciate the lasting
and time-tested fraternal cooperation
between our two
trade union organisations. No doubt, the personal friendly
contacts between the Chairman of the Central Council of the
Bulgarian Trade Unions Petar Dyulgerov and the General
Secretary of All India Trade Union Congress Indrajit Gupta
set the pace for the ascending development of the bilateral
links and relations.

Comrades,
THE Bulgarian Trade Unions are closely engaged with the
realisation of the longterm strategy for the development of
our country, adopted at the 13th Congress of the Bulgarian
Communist Party. Our chief goal is to prepare the working
people for the alterations, rising from the processes of acceler
ation and transition to a new economic growth of high quality;
to organise them and rouse them to an active work and strug
gle for their realisation. The workers and employees in our
country are owners of the social property, bearers of mana
gement power and relationship, while the trade union organi
sation is organizing the activities of the collective owners of
workers and employees. The trade unions have the right of
overall control concerning the application and observance of
the labour legislation. They take part in the preparation and
taking decisions by the collective bodies of management. The
trade unions have a wide range of rights and responsibilities
in the social field and labour protection.
Comrades,

UNITY in the actions of the progressive forces today attains
unusual significance for peace safeguarding, for warding off the
nuclear menace. In this struggle we are hand in hand with
the trade unions, the democratic and progressive forces all
over the world. The meeting in Rejkjavik showed that the
world could be saved from the nuclear weapon, The programme, suggested by the Soviet Union is brave and feasible.
It has the support of the working people, because it puts the
world on a real and trustworthy road to secure a lasting and
impartial peace. The Bulgarian Trade Unions thoroughly sup
port this programme and will apply their entire possibilities in
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the country and at the international stage to implement them
into a political reality of today and tomorrow.
THE Bulgarian Trade Unions and the All.India Trade Union
Congress are linked by the joint activities in the World Fede
ration of the Trade Unions, by the general contribution for
strengthening its authority and influence upon the interna
tional trade union movement.
AT the recently concluded 11th World Congress of the Trade
Unions in Berlin, a strong desire was manifested by the repre
sentatives of trade unions all over the world to discuss peace
issue, the new social and economic problems over the world,
the role of the trade unions for settling vitally important ques
tions concerning the working people. The Bulgarian Trade
Unions will do their best for the realisation of the Congress
decisions into live deeds.
ONCE again, accept dear comrades, our best wishes for success in your activities, for economic, social and cultural advance of the fraternal Indian people.
LONG LIVE THE FRIENDSHIP AND COOPERATION
BETWEEN THE WORKING CLASS AND THE PEOPLE
IN OUR COUNTRIES!
LONG LIVE INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ SOT.IDARITY!

LONG LIVE PEACE ON THE PLANET!
ZVONIMIR HRABAR, MEMBER, PRESIDIUM OF
CENTRAL TRADE UNIONS OF YUGOSLAVIA

Comrade Chairman,
Comrade delegates.
Allow me, first of all, to express my gratitude for the invita
tion and our satisfaction for being able to attend this impor
tant gathering of the All-India Trade Union Congress. I acknow
ledge with pleasure that the Confederation of Ihb Trade Unions
of I Yugoslavia and AITUC have been developing relations of
friendshifi and co-operation for many years.
Both our orga
nizations always made efforts in getting to know each other
better and in maintaining open and sincere dialogue about all
matters of common concern, through the activities on the local
or international level. The co-operation between our organisa
tions was always guided by and contributed to the tradition
ally friendly and fruitful relations between Yugoslavia and
India, the cornerstone of which was laid by the late presidents
Tito and Nehru and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

Sverything that goes on in the world today urges the expaasioB. and strengthening of bilateral co-operation and multil
ateral activities of all of us who constitute the international
tcade union movement. Owing to development of both pro
duction forces and forces of peace and democracy, the world is
facing new prospects of global progress. Nevertheless, forces
■ af domination and exploitation are striving to preserve their
j»asitions. The arms race, which does not stop in spite of the
overall resistance of the entire peaceloving mankind, seriously
jeopardizes the results achieved and even the human survival.
It is up to us, in trade unions, to sunoort and plead for any
new step that will lead to nuclear and all other forms of dis
armament, allowing the resources set free in this way to be
used in favour of work, overall development and prosperity.
The trade unions also cannot and must not reconcile with the
fact that two thirds of the mankind who live in developing
countries, should remain in inequitable position in the inter
national economic relations. Dramatic problems of undevelop
ment, poverty and often famine in many developing countries,
unless solved on the basis of equality and balanced global
development, can only endanger further prosperity and peace
of the entire mankind. The world of non-alignment, in which
both India and Yugoslavia have been active from the very
beginning, advocates peace and development, as well as equit*
able political and economic relations. These are certainly the
vital concerns of working class and trade unions throughout
the world. Natural differences in political or international
orientation between trade unions must not be an obstacle for
unity of action in struggle for peace and development, for
rights and interests of working class throughout the world.
Regardless of where our activities take place—in North or
South, East or West, many problems are common for all of us.
Therefore, we must develop an open and sincere dialogue,
joint activities and solidarity of all fronts.
We recently held in Yugoslavia the International Trade
Union Meeting South—South, with a participation of 55 trade
unions from developing countries. It was concluded at this
meeting thai trade unions should make all efforts to stimulate
cooperation—economic and other—among developing countries
in order to expediate solving of numerous problems that we
face, in order to be stronger and more unified in the activities
for necessary changes in the international economic relations.
We also stressed the need for new trade union actions, together
with trade unions of developed countries in the sphere of eco
nomic and social development and struggle against all that re
stricts peace and prosperity of the mankind. We are glad that

the, representatives of AITUC and other trade union centres of
India gave valuable contribution to the success of this Inter
national meeting.
We in the Yugoslav trade unions also face serious tasks in
restructuring and modernizing our economy and enabling it
for more equitable participation in the international economic
exchange and division of labour. Numerous problems that we ’
have are similar to the problems of other developing countries.
We are therefore interested in developing versatile cooperation
with trade unions of other developing countries, and among
them, with the trade unions of this large, beautiful and friendly
country.
We are convinced that by attending this meeting, as well as
through talks with friends in the AITUC leadership and in
other friencjly Indian trade unions centres, we will be able to
aquire valuable experience which will -serve as a basis for new
actions in bilateral relations and on the international level.
We wish you success in your work and in carrying out deci
sions of this meeting.
Long live the friendship between workers and peoples and
between trade unions of Yugoslavia and India!
Long live the international trade union cooperation and
solidarity.

TH. POUPON, SECRETARY, CGT, FRANCE

Comrade Chairman,
Comrade General Secretary,
Comrades Delegates,
On behalf of the French working women and workers, I
bring you the fraternal greetings of the C.G.T.
I WANT to thank leaders of the AITUC and comrades from
the Reception Committee in Vadodara for their fraternal
hospitality and the excellent conditions of our stay—AITUC
activists accompanying us are particularly devoted and do their
utmost, in particular to acknowledge us with the conditions in
your country and in Vadodara, in town which enjoys a long
tradition of working class struggle and in which AITUC is
particularly strong.
We have had'since we are here the opportunity to appreciate
the courtesy and friendliness of the population. At the same
time, we have learnt about the difficulties people are facing.,.
COMRADE I. Gupta’s report helped us to understand better
the real situation in your country.

OF course there are many differences between India and
France but there are common points in problems met by wor
kers, male and female, because of the crisis of the capitalist
system which worsens their exploitation. We know about the
efforts displayed by AITUC to stop the insane armament race
and to establish peace in the whole world.

C.G.T. itself is doing its utmost to develop, among French
people, the campaign for the negotiated elimination of all nu
clear weapons, and for the acceptance by France of Soviet pro
posals aiming at the end of nuclear tests. In this spirit, CGT
condemned the recent French nuclear tests in Mururua and
supports the demand of peoples in the Pacific for a nuclear free
area in their regions.
IN the same way, we condemn the blind terrorist violence
which is an obstacle for the solution of the real problems
everywhere in the world, in particular in the Middle-East, but
also, as we see, in India in which terrorist elements are trying
to destabilize the country and threatening national unity. Terrorism is a factor of division, as was stressed by Comrade
Gupta, and it is often used as a pretext to increase repression
against workers.
IN France, repression has been increasing recently in such
an alarming way that we had appealed to the International La
bour Organisation.
FOR example, a worker was fined by the management of his
factory just because he had told a journalist from “L’Humanite”
(Communist daily paper) about his working conditions. After
a year long battle, the court finally ordered his reinstatement.
But the Japanese firm Sumitoms (which owns the factory)
refuses to implement the Court order.
HUNDREDS of trade union activists are now victimized,
prosecuted, fired, because they organised the resistance move
ment to the closure of their enterprise, or a department of their.
factory. This is the case in Renault, first automobile firm in
France. In Renault, a nationalised enterprise, rights gained by
workers were formerly an example for those in other industries.
TO-DAY attacks are developing against the public sector,
the condition obtained by working class in this sector, ant? in
general, against all guarantees and rights of the wage-earners.
Even our social security system is threatened. There is no
guarantee for anybody in France to-day.
THE communication network, health and education systems
are also under the threat of privatization.

THE French youth recently waged a massive struggle against
a draft law aiming at a so-called greater autonomy of univer
sities, which was to be the first step towards privatization of
higher education, in the American way. The students’ and
high school pupils’ movement defeated all provocations engi
neered by our government, which is entirely responsible for
the casualties. One student died and several severely injured.
YOUNG PEOPLE gave us a splendid example in their mass
and united struggle, in spite of ideological differences, for a
common aim, the withdrawal of a draft law which would have
considerably increased the inequalities. They have succeeded
with the full support of the CGT from the beginning, without
any interference from us in their movement.
In the same spirit, CGT decided to organize on January 25,
1987 a great day of action mobilizing hundreds of thousands of
people from all over the country, for the defence of social se
curity This demonstration will be opened to all those who
want to do something for the maintenance of the Social Secu
rity Scheme as it is.
WE agree with AITUC that nothing can be obtained without
a struggle Whatever are the differences or discripancies, it
seems to us necessary for workers to get together On their
unity depends the efficiency of their actions, when objectives
are clear, and unequivocal as far as the respective orientations
of the leaders of different trade union centres are concerned.
THIS problem of unity is for us, in France, a key question
which has not been solved till now— life will give us the
answer.
I would like also to stress the responsibility of an organi
zation as the CGT in the struggle against racism. Racism is
a scourge which has developed in an alarming way in France
in recent years, as was underlined by the Migrant Workers’
Conference we just held in Paris.
W’E have fully assumed our responsibility in supporting
the struggle waged by Sactu against apartheid, and for the re
lease of the great leader Nelson Mandela, in South Africa
Comrades We are convinced that our presence in your Congrq3s will contribute to the strengthening of fraternal links
between our two organizations and of friendship between our
two peoples.
Long live AITUC 33rd Session*

\

LONG live International Working Class Solidarity!

A. WASEY KARGER, MEMBER OF
THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF PDPA AND CHAIRMAN
OF KABUL CITY TRADE UNIONS (AFGHANISTAN)
Mr. Chairman
Comrades and Friends.

ALLOW me on behalf of the Central Council of the Trade
Unions of Afghanistan to express first of all my profound gratiitude for the invitation and warm hospitality of All-India
Trade Unions Congress (AITUC) and extend my best congra
tulations on the occasion of convening of the 33rd Congress of
All-India Trade Unions.
NO doubt, visiting great and beautiful India which is called
the reflecting place of eastern culture is impressive for every
foreigner But. it has a special meaning for us, the Afghans,
who have historic sympathy and common aspects of struggle
and culture with the peace loving people of India.
PERMIT me once again from this high rostrum to express
the peaceable sentiments and fraternal sympathy of the Afghan
people to you and through you to all brotherly people of India.
TODAY, we have gathered in this hall repleted with fiery
sentiments and revolutionary solidarity at a time when the in
ternational situation has deteriorated as never before, the
to the irresponsible and bellicose activities of world imperial
ism, above all the Reagan administration and menace of a nu
clear catastrophe is lying over the humanity.
The imperialist and war mongering forces openly prepare
for a devastating nuclear war and whip up the arms race from
the qualitative and quantitative points of view.
PROVIDING Up-to-date weapons to reactionaries and fascist
regimes Washington increasingly widens the dimensions of
arms race. Making use of the US made arms, the said regimes
continue their rule contrary to the will of their peoples. Dic
tated by the White House, they unleash “regional” conflicts.
Aggravating the international tension, they pave the ground
for the further sale and spread of the weapons made in impe
rialist countries. In this way, they entrap ever increasingly
the developing countries into the orbit of militaristic policy of
imperialism. This race emboldens some of the reactionary and
fascist allies of USA like Israel, Southern Africa, Southern
Korea and Pakistan to step in further and equip themselves
with nuclear arms as well.

As far as the Asian continent, Indian Ocean and Pacific is
concerned, these regions have always been focussed by the
imperialist plunderers.
CURRENTI.Y, the USA endeavours to destabilize the situa
tion in Asia and pave the way for realization of its hegemon
istic plans. One of the aims of military linkage of IslamabadWashington which has changed Pakistan into a spring board
of aggression against neighbouring countries is covered by in
the above.
US military aid to Pakistan has come to 5.8 billion dollars
during 33 past years (1947-1980) it is planned to increase the
aid for (1987-93) to 4.2 billion dollars in four recent years
(1982-1986) out of which 80 per cent has been allocated for pur
chasing advanced armament.
SUCH adventurist policy of imperialism has exacerbated the
dimensions of the undeclared war waged against people of re
volution of Afghanistan. Washington’s anti-Afghan operations
carried out from the territories of Pakistan and Iran with the
direct cooperation of Chinese hegemonism as a vivid example
of state terrorism against national sovereignty and territorial
integrity of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan has faced
a serious threat to peace in the region and the world.
AS a result of the criminal and destructive deeds of Afghan
counter-revolution spearheaded by reaction, imperialism and
hegemonism the people of Afghanistan have suffered much casualities and disasters. Thousands of our innocent countrymen
including women, children and old people have been murdered
by the counter-revolution in evil ways and their belongings
including public properties were looted. The Bandits have set
ablaze schools, public health centres, transport ways, bridges,
highways, productive establishments and power generation sta
tions. The total volume of the destruction have incurred over
40 billion Afghanis losses to the national economy. It should
be said without hesitation that the main cause key element of
the tense situation around Afghanistan is the interferences and
aggressions organized against our country from Washington,
Islamabad and other reactionary countries, not the selfless as
sistance of the Soviet Union rendered to our country which our
enemies tried hard to cover it with black veil of false propa'ganda.
WE voice our support to the constructive initiatives and pro
posals of the Soviet Union and are fully convinced that their
timely implementation is the only alternative for the salvation
of mankind from the hideous nuclear catastrophe.
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COMRADES and friends,
DESPITE the continuation of imperialist undeclared war
against our country, amelioration of people’s living condition
is given priority by the party and state. The Trade Unions of
Afghanistan which have organized over 285000 members have
done a great deal for improving the worker’s life and main
taining peace.
THE salary of workers has twice been increased. Townships
have been built for workers at the vicinity of these institu
tions and the process is underv^ay. Health clinics and kinder
gartens have been established which serve the workers and
their families free of charge.
CONSUMER goods stores have been opened for workers. Re
creation facilities have been provided for workers and their
children inside the country and in fraternal socialist countries.
The workers play a high role in planning and uplifting the
production level.
THE central council of the Trade Unions of Afghanistan
greatly contributes to the eradication of illiteracy.
REALIZING the truth of national democratic April Revolu
tion, the workers doing their jobs voluntarily defend their ins
titutions against the destructions of counter-revolutionaries.
PURSUING the foreign .policy of the DRA, based on peace
and principles of friendship and solidarity with the peoples of
the world, the Afghan people constantly fight for the cause of
peace.
THE experience of over eight years of war teaches us that
the only way to prevent war and maintain peace, is people’s
unity and solidarity.
THE convocation of Loya Jirgah (grand assembly), high Jirgah of frontier tribes, jirgah of free tribes, elections to local
organs of state power and administration as well as proclama
tion of national reconcilation and national compromise aimed
at cessation of bloodshed were the great political events which
paved the way for unity of the Afghanistan (PDPA) guaran
teeing the restoration of nationwide peace in our country.
THE party and our popular power making use of all possi
bilities endeavour to put an end to the filthy undeclared impe
rialist war imposed on our country, so that peaceful working
atihosphere be ensured. The Afghan people bid warm farewell
to the return of six Soviet regiments to their country which was
a rebuff to imperialist last pretends.
NOW, as comrade Najib, General Secretary of the PDPA CC
has said:

“WE look forward that the other side will also give positive
-response to this goodwill and prove its interest in practice in
-solution of the socalled issue of Afghanistan".
IN the present complicated international situation, where the
existence of mankind has been seriously endangered by the
threat of a nuclear holocaust, there is no imperative task than
the relentless struggle for peace. The Delhi Declaration, signed
between Mikhail Gorbachev, General Secretary of the CPSU
CC and Rajiv Gandhi the Prime Minister of India, opens new
vistas for reinforcing the world-wide struggle for peace and
international security. We should fight for the practical realiz
ation of the Delhi Declaration which provides the ground for
the peaceful solution of the existing problems.
STRUGGLE for peace presupposes the unity and joint endeavours of all those who cherish peace. We can realize the
most precious possession of mankind, peace, if we act together,
not separately. Unity of action is the guarantor of our present
and coming successes.
Thanking you,

CONSTANTIN RADULESCU.
REPRESETATIVE OF THE CENTRAL
GENERAL
CONFEDERATION .OF
ROMANIA.

COUNCIL OF THE
UNIONS,
TRADE

Dear Comrades and Friends,

The central council of the General Confederation of Trade
unions in Romania has the special pleasure to convey to the
delegates to the 33rd congress, to all members of the All India
Trade union Congress a warm workers’ greetings & best wishes
in their future activity.
The Trade Unions, all working people of our country watch
with interest the activity of the All India Trade Union Con
gress, of all working people in your country, meant to carry
out their aspirations for peace and social progress, to streng
then the country’s independence and sovereignty.
We are determined to take further actions for the expension
and deepening of the traditional ties of friendship and colla
boration established between our Trade Union Centrals, be
lieving that this is beneficial for both the working people in
the two countries as well as to the strengthening of the unity
of action of the international trade union movement in the
-struggle for peace and disarmament, for a better and more '
righteous world.

After the anti-fascist and anti-imperialist revolution for
social and national liberation of August 23rd, 1944, deep-going
political, economic and social changes have occurred in our
country. Today, socialist Romania is an industrial agrarian
country with a strong modern industry and an agriculture in
full development. As compared to 1944 the industrial output
went up 11 times, agricultural production over 4 times and the
real incomes of the population more than 8 times.
Over 80 percent of our country’s population has moved to
new houses, while the housing problem will have been solved
in general lines for the whole population of the country by
1990.
An important contribution to the fulfillment of all these
achievements has been made by the trade unions.
At present, the working people in our country are fully com
mitted to the implementation of the decisions of the 13th Con
gress of the Romanian Communist Party, of the provisions of
the 8th five year plan (1986-1990), whose fundamental target is
Romania’s passage to a superior stage of development, namely
from the stage of a developing socialist country to that of a
country with an intermediate level of development.
The trade unions, the working people in our country are
aware that these inspiring targets pursuing our country’s pro
gress and the welfare, of the entire people, as well as the eco
nomic and social development of all countries cannot be
achieved without peace and disarmament. That is why the
entire neople resolutely supports our country’s peace policy,
the initiatives and undertakings of Comrade Nicolae Ceause
scu, General Secretary of the Romanian Communist Party,
President of the Socialist Republic of Romania, for the pre
vention of a nuclear catastrophe and for the building of a
world of peace, without wars and nuclear weapons. We con
sider that the fundamental problem of our epoch is a passage
to concrete measures for s/opping the arms race and carrying
out disarmament, primarily nuclear disarmament, for securing
the sacred right of all people and nations to existence, peace,
freedom and independence.
In this spirit in a referendum
held on November 23rd, this year the entire Romanian people
expressed full support for the initiative of our country’s presi
dent on a 5 percent cut, by Romania, of its armaments, troops
and military spendings until the end of this year.
We consider that the unprecedented worsening of the inter
national situation requires, more than ever before, an intensi
fication of the struggle of the democratic and progressive for-*

ces all over the world, of the international trade union move
ment, for the liquidation of the nuclear weapons—of all wea
pons in general', for strengthening the peace and security of
all countries and peoples. An urgent passage from declarations to concrete, real facts is needed in order to carry out
these vital aspirations of the peoples.
We resolutely stand for the exclusively political settlement
of all international problems and conflicts, for the liquidation
of under development and the building of a new international
economic order, against colonialism
and neocolonialism,
against any forms of racial discrimination.
We wish the congress proceedings success. We wish to the
newly elected organs, to all trade union members to carry out
the decisions adopted so as to contribute to the continuous
raising of the well being of the working people, to the streng
thening of peace in the world.

■MESSAGE DELIVERED BY THE DELEGATION OF CGILrITALY (ITALIAN GENERAL CONFEDERATION OF
LABOUR)
CONSISTING OF: SILVIA BOBA—INTERNATIONAL
DEPARTMENT, GIANNI BUZZOHI--CC OF METAL
WORKERS UNION, (FIOM-CGIL)

Mr. President, dear comrades and friends,
It is an honour for us to have been delegated by CGIL, the
Italian General Confederation of Labour, to this 33rd Session
of the AITUC, and to convey to you the fraternal greetings of
CGIL leadership, in the name of its four and a half million
members.
In fact CGIL was glad to accept your invitation in the belief
that it is high time for us to devote a fresh interest in the
developments taking in this huge and beautiful country that is
India, in the struggle of its working class and, particularly, in
its trade unions organisation.
The conditions in which our two unions are working are
widely different and it would be ill advised to put up simplifi
ed comparisons. Still we are, true to the interests of our toiling
people, taking into account the problems of the employed as
well as the needs of the unemployed, striving not just for bet
ter working conditions but also for the living conditions of the
workers: which leads us to the necessity of dealing with the
changes brought about, both in the factory and in the society,
by the swift application of new technology and with the deep

shifts going on in the property structure, especially through
the internationalization of the economy. We hope that we’ll
have the opportunity to exchange our views on these points,
in the interests of our two organizations.
Comrades, as you probably know, CGIL is an autonomous
union and, as such, a member of the regional European Con
federation of Trade Unions. This does not mean that we con
fine our activity to our industrialized region. Our engagement
for a New International Economic Order started long ago and
is well known. At the same time, we assure our political and
material support to national liberation movements and whereever workers and peoples are struggling against oppression, re
pression and racism; I shall cite for all our support with the
people of South Africa struggling against apartheid, our soli
darity with the African National Congress and COSATU, our
cooperation with the “Front line States”.
Above all we are engaged in the safeguarding of peace, in
the elimination of the nuclear threat, in supporting meaningful
negotiations in order to reduce armaments and build up confi
dence among the states and peoples of the world. That is why
we are against the militarization of the space and the Strategic
Defence Initiative that is bringing about a new arms race.
We know that, in this part of the world, through South East
Asia and farther East, a new engagement to peace is growing
and that AITUC is playing an important role in the initiatives
connected with it. We congratulate you and the peace-loving
workers of India.
While wishing the best success to the proceedings of your Ses
sion, we do hope that our participation will contribute to a bet
ter understanding and to fruitful relations among our two orga
nisations and our two peoples.

Long live AITUC!
Long live the working class of India!

JERZY UZIEBLO. VICE-CHAIRMAN, ALL POLAND
TRADE UNION ALLIANCE
Distinguished delegates of the 33rd Session of the All India
Trade Union Congress, Dear Union Friends;
On behalf of the Executive Committee of the All Poland
Trade Unions Alliance representing a total of 7 million trade
union members, let me express our fraternal greetings and
best wishes of success in your proceedings during this session.

®ffay your work and the resolutions you pass here serve the
Crucial interests of the working people of your great country.
We have welcomed your invitation to the 33rd Session of the
All India Trade Union Congress with greatest satisfaction. We,
Polish Union members are still gratefully bearing in mind the
words of support and recognition directed by the representa
tive of the AITUC given during the Congress of the Reborn
Polish Trade Unions in November 1986 in Warsaw. May we
reciprocate this recognition and extend to you our class feel
ings of brotherhood and friendship in the struggle for the
interests of the working people, for peace, total disarmament
and understanding among nations.

Distinguished Delegates, Union Friends,

The reborn Polish trade union movement is making every
effort to ensure the well-being of the working people in Poland,
in defiance of the noisy reckoning of a handful of worker
pseudo leaders deriving their inspiration from external forces
hostile to our country. We are developing dynamically, as
class movement directing its attention to the socialist building
of our country. Efficient implementation of our fundamental
objectives—protection of the rights and interests of the wor
king people—has won us confidence of the working class.
The recently held Congress of the reborn Polish Trade
Unions has confirmed the legitimacy of the road we have cho
sen. We have become a mass organisation, open and indepen
dent representative of the Polish working class. We are one
of the primary social forces in the process of building socialist
Poland. The All Poland Trade Unions Alliance has regained
the place and recognition it deserves on the international
forum, and this has been due also to the support you had given
us during our return to the World Federation of Trade Unions.
We have undertaken important initiatives to maintain the
membership of Poland in the International Labour Organisa
tion. We are actively participating in the international dia
logue of union members representing various viewpoints. We
are ready to develop cooperation with all trade union organiz
ations struggling for peace, general disarmament, against the
forces of imperialism, militarism and reaction.
This year, which has been proclaimed as the “International
year of peace” by the United Nations, has become a signal for
the Polish union members and progressive trade union orga
nizations throughout the world to intensify the actions to presetve peace in the world. It requires our full engagement into
shaping the mentalities, conscience and attitudes of people.

Your great leaders Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru and
Indira Gandhi understood this very well.

We, in Poland, highly appreciate the important and con
structive role of India under the leadership of Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi in this common endeavour to build a peaceful
world. The Non-Alligned Movement in which your country
has played a poineering role, has many times stressed the de
sire of all nations for peace and cooperation.
The programme of peace and security announced by the 27th
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the
far-redching proposals declared
by Mikhail Gorbachev
in Reykjavik have shown the world the humane objectives of
socialism. We fully support the noble ideas enshrined in the
Delhi Declaration recently signed by General Secretary of
CPSU and Prime Minister of India.

Distinguished Union Friends,
We must be unhesitating in our struggle against the forces
of militarism driving to war and nuclear holocaust of huma
nity. We cannot allow to let the mad armaments race enter
our space.

The practice of international relationships must be freed of
all forms of discrimination, policies of blockades and economic
restrictions. Development of co-operation substantially relies
on the just regulation of the problem of debts and establish
ment of a new International economic order. The funds derived
as a result of reducing military budgets—should be directed to
benefit the developing countries.

We, Poles, well know the price of peace. Our country has
suffered two world wars, which had left ruins and brought
horrifying sufferings to the whole nation. It was our nation
which faced the danger of extermination and biological anni
hilation. This is why we are so deeply devoted to the idea
of peace, friendship and co-operation of the working peoples
all over the world.
Distinguished Delegates,

Please accept our wishes of fruitful implementation of your
resolutions and programme which will be developed during
the 33rd AITUC Session for the well-being of the working
people of your country, in line with the interest of the whole
nation, in the name of social equity and progress.

KONG JONG PAL, VICE-CHAIRMAN,
GENERAL FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS OF KOREA
Dear Comrades,

Expressing, first of all, our deep gratitude for having invited
our trade union delegation to your conference, I warmly cong
ratulate your conference and its participants and, through
you, convey our friendly greetings to the entire members of
your organisations.
. Your conference is one of a very important significance in
the development of All India Trade Union Congress (AITUC)
and trade union movement in your country.
AITUC achieved many successes, in the past period, in the
struggle for safeguarding the democratic rights and vital in
terests of the workers and realizing the unity of the trade union
movement.
Today, AITUC is making its efforts to attain the country’s
democratic and independent development, united with the pro
gressive forces in the coutitry.
Your organization is also resolutely fighting against the U.S.
imperialists’ policy of a nuclear war and their manoeuvres to
militarize the universe, and for converting the Indian Ocean
into a peace zone without foreign troops and nuclear weapons.
The Korean working class express firm solidarity with your
organization’s righteous activities for protection of the work
ing people’s interests, democratic development of the country
and peace.
They are now waging the struggle to hasten the independent
and peaceful reunification of the country, while powerfully ac
celerating the socialist construction under the sagacious lea
dership of Comrade Kim IL Sung, the great leader of our peo
ple and the dear leader Comrade Kim Jong IL.
Today, the Korean question presents itself as a very impor
tant one to be solved at an earlier date.
The United States was occupying south Korea by force for
14 years already, enforcing their neocolonialist policy, and is
intensifying the manoeuvres to provoke a new war in Korea.
The United States had deployed troops over forty thousand
strong and more than one thousand nuclear weapons on the
small land of South Korea.
The U.S. imperialists and the South Korean rulers are now
intensifying unprecedentedly anti- communist propaganda
against our Republic and continuously staging large scale mill-

tary exercises reminiscent of a real war by mobilizing
sjv&ly nuclear weapons and other war means of all kinds.
' Accordingly, a dangerous state is being created in our coun
try, in which a war may break out at any moment.
Undei such situation, the Korean working class are struggl
ing against the aggressive policy of the United States to safe
guard peace on the Korean peninsula and to solve the Korean
question in a peaceful way.
In order to remove the tension in Korea and create favour
able conditions for the country’s peaceful reunification, the
Government of our Republic proposed to hold tripartite talks
between the DPRK, the United States and South Korean set
forth the proposals on having broad dialogues between the
north and the south and are making every sincere effort for
their realization.
Of late alone, the Government of our Republic set forth the
initiative on holding the talks of military authorities and the
proposal of converting the Korean peninsula into nuclear-free,
peace zone and took an autonomous measure to withdraw 150
thousand soldiers on service from the front area and post and
draw them into the peaceful construction of the country.
The peace-loving proposals set forth by the Government of
our Republic are enjoying active support of the governments
and working class of various countries including socialist coun
tries and the peace-loving peoples of the world.
Availing myself of this opportunity, I would like to express
our profound thanks to AITUC for the consistent support to
our people’s righteous struggle against the “two Koreas” plot
of the U.S. imperialists and for realizing the country’s inde
pendent and peaceful reunification.
The most important problem confronted with the Asian work
ers and trade union organizations at the present time is to
build a new peaceful and prosperous Asia, free "from exploita
tion and oppression, aggression and war.
Comrade Kim IL Sung, the great leader of our people said:
“The Asian peoples should check the danger of a new war,
safeguard world peace and security and build a new indepen
dent and peaceful Asia by frustrating the aggressive war plots
of the U.S. imperialists, united firmly under the banner of anti
imperialism.”
The U.S. imperialists regard Asia as very important in rea
lizing their aggressive strategy of the world.
Saying that Asia is “vital area” for “the interest of the Unit
ed States” and “zone of key importance for security of the

United States”, they are intensifying manoeuvres of aggres
sion and war against socialist countries and the progressive
forces with fabrication of U.S.-Japan-South Korea tripartite
military alliance.
The U.S. imperialists set up military bases in the military
strategic points of Asia^and their surroundings and are keep
ing constantly enormous aggressive armed forces and nuclear
weapons and continue to perpetrate machinations of military
threat and intervention in Asian countries.
. Along with this, they are trying to make the Asians fight
themselves for fishing in troubled waters.
The present situation demands the entire workers and trade
union organizations of Asia to unite and confront the U.S. im
perialist aggressive strategy towards Asia with revolutionary
strategy of anti-U.S. struggle.
Forming a broad anti-imperialist united front, the workers
and trade union organizations of Asia should vigorously wage
anti-war, anti-nuclear peace movement and powerful struggle
to withdraw the U.S. troops, their military bases and nuclear
weapons from this region.
The General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea is paying
deep attention to developing friendly cooperation relations with
the trade union organizations of the Asian countries, geographi
cally close, under the banner of anti-imperialism.
Especially, we consider it very pleasant that the fraternal re
lations of friendship and cooperation between the Korean trade
union and AITUC is developing in a good way and regarding it
a great pride to have reliable friends in Asian continent like
you.
The General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea will, in the
future, too, grasp you firmly by hand and vigorously fight to rea
lize the commdn aim and ideal.
In conclusion, I sincerely wish success in your conference
work and many successes in your activities for implementing
your conference decisions.
Long live the fraternal friendship and solidarity between the
General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea and AITUC!
Thanking you.

TO THE 33RD SESSION OF ALL INDIA TRADE UNION
CONGRESS
The Central Committee of the General Federation of Trade
Unions of Korea warmly congratulate the 33rd Session of AITUC

and, through the Session and ite participants, convey our frater
nal greetings to the entire members of your organization,
We rejoice over and warmly congratulate the successes
AITUC achieved in the struggle for defence of the democratic
rights and vital interests of the workers and the unity of trade
union movement in your country.
We also express our firm solidarity with your righteous strug
gle against the imperialist policy of nuclear war and the man
oeuvres to militarize the universe and for converting the Indian
Ocean into a peace zone.
Being convinced that the relations of friendship and cooper
ation existing between our two organizations will continue to
develop in a good way, I sincerely wish you great success in
your session work.
With fraternal greetings.
Central Committee,
General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea

S. SANKAR NARAYANAN, DIRECTOR. ILO OFFICE FOR
BHUTAN, INDIA & MALDIVES IN NEW DELHI.
Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, Delegates, Ladies &
Gentlemen,
It gives me great pleasure of being associated with the 33rd
Session of the All India Trade Union Congress and to con
vey ILO’s fraternal greetings to all those who are assembled
here from all parts of India. This session is being held exact
ly after three years as the 32nd session was organised in Ban
galore and inaugurated on 15 December 1983. I am indeed
grateful to the organisers for inviting me once again to say <a
few words.
I remember that the last session devoted its attention to sub
jects like un-employment, threats of lockouts and industrial
relations, right to work and employment, problems of women
workers the un-organised workers and the trade union rights.
T. Us. still remains to be of major importance to the working
people and it continues to devote its efforts to teckle these
problems.
Friends, you may all be aware the ILO is now in its Seventh
decade and 42 years have already elapsed since the adoption of
the Declaration of Philadelphia in 1944 which set the course
for the ILO in the new world emerging frona the ashes of the
Second World War. While remaining faithful to the funda.mental principles and basic objectives enshrined in its Coh

stitution and the Declaration of, Philadelphia, the ILO has con
stantly adapted its activities ahd its means of action to chan
ging circumstances in the world of work.
The world of work today is quite different in many respects,
from what it was in 1919 when the ILO was founded. Major
issues of the early years have now receded and new or emer
ging problems and issues have come to the fore. Not least
among these is the realisation of the magnitude—and indeed
the growth—of unemployment and of extreme poverty in
many parts of the world.
Over the years, the ILO has been estimating the size of the
problem, identify causes and seek remedies. The challenge is
a formidable one, exacerbated by one of the most protracted
economic recessions the world has known, coupled with funda
mental structural and technological change and various aus
terity measures and adjustment policies to cope with the pro
blems of inflation, balance-of-payments disequilibrium and
external debts—all this against the background of continuing
population growth and shifts in the sectoral distribution of the
labour force.
Based on our past experience and taking into account the
new varieties of questions confronted by the ILO, we believe
that the next ten years will be characterised by far-reaching
changes in social values, relations between individuals, the or
ganisation of labour and its scope. Although the population is
increasing less rapidly in the developing countries, the fact
remains that job-seekers of the year 2000 have already been
bom. The rise in the percentage of young people in the Third
World will coincide with an ageing of the population in the
more developed countries. Technological change is altering
productive processes and deeply affecting labour market.
Some of the fundamental issues, to which considerable effort
should be devoted relate to, are (a) unprotected workers,
(b) working time, (c) technological change, (d) new forms of
employment and employment relationship including selfem
ployment, (e) labour market flexibility, (f) the role of the state
and the public sector and (g) environment and safety. The
ILO is siezed with these issues and we look forward to workers’
organisations to give serious through! to these questions. We
in the ILO believe that time has come for the trade unions to
widen the scope of their activities and to tackle problems
faced by the workers in the ever changing world today.
’ Mr, President, in the context of this country’s present stage
of -development, and of the issues which should command the
foremost attentions of Government leaders and trade unions

alike, I would identify two of these issues. The first is the in
formal sector worker, both rural & urban, who are mostly out
side the pole of any social and labour protection, who are often
without work and who exist in abject levels of subsistence. I
wish to ask sincerely the AITUC leadership to help the vast
millions of workers in this sector in an objective way, if neces
sary in cooperation with other trade union organisations simi
larly molfvated.
The second issue is at the other end of spectrum that safe
guarding the health, safety and work environment of the work
ers and the neighbouring community in new industries where
modem technology is flooding in. The one Bhopal has been fol
lowed by several mini-Bhopals, ILO has for its part, offered its
technical expertise in controlling major hazards in such indus
tries, and we hope to commence very soon a major technical
cooperation project with a view to prevent such major hazards
and to institute the necessary monitoring and partial mea
sures. This is indeed a matter where the cooperation and in
volvement of workers is absolutely essential and I do hope
that AITUC will bend its efforts towards this fact.
Mr. President, at the ILO our centre of pre-occupations is
the working man, his training and development, his employ
ment and well-being. We feel that we need not only adopt
man to work but can adopt work to man. In this process, our
activities need to be looked at as part of a continuous effort
for lifelong development of the individual in improving him
self and in influencing his environment. These efforts are pos
sible because ILO is a tripartite organisation where workers
have an equal say with employers and Government in sharing
common platforms and in finding out acceptable solutions.
To promote the development and growth of responsible trade
unions and to help workers’ organisations to help themselves,
ILO has been providing technical assistance. I may add that
the ILO itself does not organise workers through its Workers
Education Programme, or in any way to interfere with trade
union activities. The ILO is the servant of all its constituent
partners, governments, employers and workers. It offers its
assistance and cooperation to the trade union movement in
areas relevant to ILO’s terms of reference only when re-ques
ted to do so by the unions themselves.
The ILO will continue to put forward concrete proposals on
how better to assist, in all respect, the masses of organised, un
organised and poor workers as declared in the ILO Constitu
tion "that “Lasting peqce can be established only if it is based
upon social justice”, and stated in Philadelphia in 1944 that

“Poverty anywhere constitutes a danger to prosperity every
where”.
Mr. President. I have tried to exposed some general policy
lines on which the ILO has been trying to follow. Your ses
sion will, I am hopeful, consider some of the basic issues I have
referred to. You appear to be well set to put behind our com
mon concern the full weight of the concerted trade union
efforts to get the difficult situations moving and'l^o put the
interests of the workers first at all levels. There is a greater
need now than ever for more information and mutual understanding.
I am hopeful that this important meeting will contribute to
common objectives and I can assure you that ILO stands
ready, as in the past, to play its role together with you.
Before I close, I wish to inform you Mr. President and
through you all the participants that this will be my last offi
cial attendance as T am retiring at the end of this month
after serving the IIjO for more than 37 years. It has all along
been a personal satisfaction for me to be associated with the
workers’ organisations in India in general with AITUC in
particular. And my interest in and concern for the cause of
the workers will continue to remain in the future years as
well.
Once again I express ILO’s Greetings and Best Wishes for
the successful outcome of this session.
Thank you.

N. CHAKRAVARTY, SECRETARY, CITU
Com. President, Distinguished Guests and Comrades,
On behalf of the Centre of Indian Trade Unions and also on
my own behalf I warmly greet you on this occasion of your
Thirtythird Session of All India Trade Union Congress.

Tn India, the ouestion of Trade Union Unity is of primary
importance for the working class movement and further ad
vance. Both the CITU and the AITUC must work hand in
hand for unity of the entire working class so that it could play
its role in shaping up of the future developments in our
country.
The CITU and the AITUC have a very common outlook on
international issues. In today’s situation where everybody is
talking of two Super powers, the CITU and the AITUC cor
rectly nail down the imperialists for the mad arms race and

uphold the line of peace as pursued by the USSR. This is the
basis with which the CITU and the AITUC have to go ahead
in forging the trade union imity in India.
We are happy that the CITU and the AITUC had been
moving together on many issues. Both of us together with
other trade unions and national Federations have built up the
National Campaign Committee, which has led a series of
struggles including the all India strike in January, 1982. The
CITU and the AITUC together with all other Central Trade
Unions have held conventions on national integration and
against communal and divisive forces. Both together are
going ahead for another token strike on 21st January 1987
against the policy of denigration and privatisation of the pub
lic sector.
The working class of our country is facing a grave economic
situation. In the background of the monetarist policies of the
advanced capitalist countries who have refused to implement
the UN resolution on new international economic order, the
bankrupt policy of developing capitalist economy in the era of
its decay, adopted by the Cong (I) rulers in our country has led
to a serious situation. The growing struggles of the working
class is a clear proof of the fact that it is refusing to accept
lying down, the attempts to pass on them the burden of the
crisis.
Having failed to stem the tide of the growing struggle of
workers against the pro-monopoly anti-labour policies of the
Government, the Cong (I) Government at the Centre, resur
rected in 1981 the very same Industrial Relations Bill which
the Janata Government was forced to abandon in 1978 and
passed laws like NSA, ESMA, etc., through which the Govern
ment had armed itself with arbitrary powers to illegalise
strike in all branches of economic activity. Now further
amendments to the Trade Unions Act and Industrial Disputes
Act have been proposed which would make the formation and
functioning of militant trade unions very diificult if not im
possible, All strikes after the amendments are passed, would
be virtually illegal and compulsory arbitration would be im
posed. All unions not having a more than 25% membership
and those guilty of having conducted illegal strikes would lose
registration. Only the pliant unions would have the patron
age of the Government. Except INTUC all have opposed this
stand and we expect that a struggle on this question is im
minent.
The CITU had given a call from its Fourth Conference in
April 1979 for formation of a loose Confederation type body to

debate and hammer .out an alternate policy of labour in the
present context, so that the Indian working class can advance
alternate policies on all questions. This would be something
more than the National Campaign Committee. This is all the
more necessary in view of the deteriorating situation in the
national arena and a very large degree of areas of agreement
which have since developed. A Confederation would be able
to motivate the labour and draw them to progressive policies
while rejecting all obscurantist or decadent theories and hope
that you would give serious consideration to the same. I take
this opportunity to once again reiterate the call.
Before concluding I would like to add that the impassioned
plea for unity in the speeches of both Com. President and
Comrade General Secretary is vzelcome and would be conveyed
to our secretariat. I am sure that with such a keen desire as
existing now in both CITU and AITUC there is every like
lihood of further progress. Without going into the historical
reasons to the emergence of various Trade Union Centres, I
would point out that the C^^TU was not formed on political
considerations alone and it had been consistantly fighting for
united action of the working class. Even in most difficult cir
cumstances the CITU fought against exclusion of AITUC from
joint forums. We believe in principled unity and formation
of a Confederation would be a step to help such unity. I am
sure that welcome dialogues would take place very early.
On behalf of CITU I wish your conference all success and
thank you for the patient hearing.

P. K. KODIYAN,

GENERAL SECRETARY
BHARATIYA KHET MAZDOOR VNION

Comrades of the Presidium, distinguished fraternal dele
gates and delegates.
I consider it a privilege and honour to address this great
gathering of the leaders and representatives of the fighting
Indian working class. On behalf of the Bharatiya Khet Maz
door Union, its Central Executive Committee and the millions
of agricultural workers of our country, I extend my warin
fraternal greetings to this 33rd session of the All India Trade
Union Congress.
The agricultural workers are looking forward with expecta
tions to the 33rd session and its decisions. The All India
Trade Union Congress, the premier national trade union or
ganisation of the Indian working class with its glorious tra^fi-

tiops of anti-imperialist struggle, heroic battles and sacrifices
for the cause of the Indian workers and other toiling peoplehad-always been a source of great inspiration to the agricul
tural workers in their struggles for wage, trade union rights,
land and for social equality.
The resolution adopted at the 32nd session held at Banga
lore to take up the cause of the workers of the unorganised
sector, including agricultural workers and help in organising
them to fight for their class demands, showed AITUC’s deep
concern at the growing exploitatibn and the sufferings of the
poor in the urban and rutal &reas. This decision was very
widely welcomed by agricultural workers and their organis
ations. We heve received considerable material help from
the organised trade unions for furthering our activities at a
number of places. Bharatiya Khet Mazdoor Union at the cen
tral level also has received material help. We express our deep
gratitute for all the encouragement and help we have received
from the trade union movement.
Whether it is struggle for wage, land or social rights, the
agricultural workers are facing stiff resistance and even vio
lence from the landlords and other rural vested interests.
A large number of atrocities including killings are being per
petrated against agricultural workers, harijans, tribals and
other sections of the rural poor in different parts of the coun
try. In states like Bihar fully-equipped private armies of the
landlords are let loose against the village poor who dare to
fight for their legitimate rights. The administration parti
cularly the police often side with the landlords in suppressing
the struggles of the agricultural workers. Some times the
police themselves resort to repressive measures against theagricultural workers and other sections of the rural poor, To
fight back the landlord violence and police repression we re
quire the active support and solidarity of the working class
and their trade unions.
The bulk of the more than 65 million agricultural workers
are treated as casual Workers. They have no trade union rights.
They have no job security, no social security, no medical and
health care. They are being kept away from the benefits their
brothers in the organised sector have secured after hard and
bitter struggles. The minimum wages notified by central and
state Governments are far below the poverty line. Even these
low wages are seldom enforced. The existing labour laws have
been made applicable only to those who are permanent em
ployees of either state-run farms or some highly developed
privately owned farms. But they are only a microscopical mi
nority among the total number of agricultural workers.

Enactment of a comprehensive central law for agricultural
workers assuring them trade union rights, security of employ
ment, adequate wage, social security, medical and healthcare
•etc. had been one of the basic demands of agricultural work
ers’ movement. Agricultural workers unions irrespective of
their political affiliations had been demanding early enactment
of such a central law. Actually Government of India were
committed to the enactment of separate law for agricultural
workers and had even given an assurance on the floor of the
parliament on this issue. But later on succumbing to the pressure of the landlord lobby and rich peasants they backed out
of this commitment. We require the wholehearted coopera
tion and support of the trade unions in our struggle for the
realisation of this crucial ckmand.
We are happy to note that cooperation and unity between
the trade unions and agricultural workers’ movement had been
increasing in recent years. We on our part have expressed
solidarity with the working class in their various struggles and
even participated in some of them, and the ATTUC and the
trade unions under its leadership have come to our aid on many
occasions. The AITUC had helped in projecting BKMU in the
national and international forums.

Dear Comrades,
BKMU on its part will continue to support struggle of the
working class for its own demands, for defending and demo^
cratising the Public Sector, against closures and lockouts, at
tacks on trade union rights, against anti-people and pro-4nonopoly economic policies of the Government and for a self reliant
growth of the national economy,

Once again, I wish the session all success.

Long Live A.I.T.U.C!
Long Live The Unity of Working Class and Agricultural
Workers!

★

UIDBSTBY HtPflBTS
REPORT OF THE PORT, DOCK & WATER FRONT
WORKERS’ FEDERATION OF INDIA

I. This report deals with the activities of the Federation
since 1983 when it had its Vth National Conference at Madras.
II. Our Federation has its affiliates in 8 major ports out of
10 and in Haldia which is a satellite port of Calcutta. Influ
ence in these ports varies. Representation in ports and docks
reflects only partially the influence we have among the work
ers at large. Representation is counted only on registered
workmen. Unregistered casual workmen are outside the pur
view of Port Trusts and Dock Labour Boards, We have considerable influence among such workers also.
1,
2.
3.
4,
5.
6,
7.
8.
9.

Port
Calcutta
Haldia
Paradip
Kandla
Visakhapatnam
Madras
Tuticorin
Cochin
New Mangalore

DLB
1 member
Not constituted
Not constituted
Nil
3 members
2
Not constituted
1 member
Not consistuted

Port Trust
Nil
Nil
Nil
1 member
J5
1
1
Nil
Nil
Nil

III. Immediately after Vth National Conference in 1983, we
have plunged info the nation wide agitation of Port and Dock
workers based on the charter of Demands. 26 days strike
(March-April 1984) was the culmination. The unity of the four
federations was kept up inspite of the bickerings in between.
Our Federation no doubt played a vital role in keeping up the
unity. The settlement dated 11.4.1984 was the product of the
joint struggle. This created tremendous enthusiasm. Signifi
cant victories were won.

IV. Workers are now agitated over the Governments at
titude of not implementing several clauses of 1984 settlement
viz (1) Reclassification/categorisation, (2) constitution of Dock
Labour Boards in 4 major ports, (3) Decasualisation of addi-

tional categories in all other major ports, (4) filling up of va
cancies and improvement of promotional opportunities, (5)
Productivity linked Bonus in addition to the existing 8.33%
ex-gratia etc. Consequent on the joint agitation. Government
initiated several conferences in 1986, but without any positive
results.

V. Adding to this is the negative attitude of the much talked
about Report of the Abraham Committee appointed by Govt.
on constitution of Dock Labour Boards in the 4 ports (New
Mangalore, Tuticorin, Haldia and Paradip) and on the question of decasualisation of additional categories in ail othei
major ports. Though this Report was presented in 1984, it
came up for discussion in 1986 only and the result was a blank.
The Report is a retrograde step. It advocates employers’ views
and the continuance of the existing private pools under Steve-*
dores or under certain trade unions. Unless the trade unions
agree for a drastic cut in the size of the workforce the Report
does not favour any regularisation and the constitution of Dock
Labour Boards, This is in the name of reducing cargo hand
ling cost. In short, the Report contains no positive recommen
dations.

VI. Over and above all these, the threat of modernisation
is looming large. The enormous impact of the socalled me
chanisation, containarisation etc. in the name of the modernisa
tion of Port operation, is lost sight of by the Govt, and the
Port managements. Huge sums are invested without caring
for returns. Fat orders are placed with big monopolies and
multinationals. Continuous pressures are brought upon by the
vested interests against regularisation of workers and for fast
privatisation.
About 25% reduction in the work force has taken place dur
ing the past decade. In Cochin, it is 50% of what it was in the
beginning.
VII. In this mad run for modernisation, the Directive of
the ILO is thrown over board. The directive cautions those
developing countries who possess immense human resources.
Before introducing mechanisation in cargo handling, it directs
to assess the redundancy and the method to absorb the redun
dant workers in other spheres of port operations, to render
them training/retraining to fit them in the new situation etc.
This is completely ignored.

—Even the sanctioned vacancies are not filled up in the
name of mechanisation.

—Lots of work connected , with port and dock operations are
given out to private pools and union pools. More sUch opport
unities are extended to them.
—Ports have become hot beds of corrupt practices on an un
precedented scale. Even trade unions are forced to fall a prey
under cover of finding jobs for their members and to boost
their influences.
• —Officers are parroting the theme of reduction in the cost of
cargo handling and canvassing one section against the other.
Unions of their liking are placated and given undue import
ance over others. AITUC has always been a sufferer.

VIII. The tasks before port and dock workers are multifari
ous. Our Federation has an important role to play. Much
attention needs to be paid to this vital sphere of economic life
Strategically also ports have a unique place.
Our Federation has a 36 member working committee headed
by Com. Indrajit Gupta and Com. Kalyanasundaram. Com.
Bhadram was General Secretary till 1985.
When he parted ways with us I was elected General Secre
tary and am functioning as such from 1985 September.
T. M. Aboo
General Secretary

BEPORT OF THE ALL INDIA PETROLEUM WORKERS’
FEDERATION
411 Asaj Ali Road, New Delhi
By Y. D. Sharma, General Secretary
The AU India Petroleum Workers Federation was formed in
1952 by four Regional Unions of Petroleum Workers in the
Marketing Division of the Foreign Oil Companies in Delhi,
Bombay, Madras and Calcutta. The Federation later was joined
by two local Trade Unions of Ernakulam and Poona. At that
time the entire Petroleum Industry was in the hands of 5 for
eign Oil Companies namely Burmah Shell, Standard Vacuum,
Caltex, IBP and Assam Oil Company. Tlie Trade Union which
then exifeted in Assam Oil Co. with its Headquarters at Digboi
did not join the Federation.
The Industry in the early days consisted mainly of market
ing companies, and there was only a small Refinery at Digboi

which was refining about 2.5 lakh tonnes of crude oil produced
kxally in the Oil fields of Assam. Later on Burmah Shell and
Standard Vacuum set up their refineries in Bombay, and Cal
tex built its Refinery at Visakhapatnam. in course of time, the
workers in the Refineries were also organised and some joined
the P.W.U. Bombay, whereas some others formed separate
unions in different units.
In the fifties and sixties the All India Petroleum Workers
Federation and its affiliated Unions conducted vigorous class
struggle against the anti-labour and anti-union policies of the
foreign Oil Companies. The main issues related to wages,
bonus, and other working conditions as well as the abolition
of the system of contracting out jobs to a number of petty contraefors. Several strikes on the issue of employment of con
tract labour took place in various centres.
The main political campaign which the All India Petroleum
Workers Federation organised and led during the period was
for the nationalisation of the fordgn Oil Companies.
In the sixties, the trade unions had to fight against the men
ace of computers, which were installed by all the foreign Oil
Companies and which resulted in loss of jobs of thousands of
workers. The Federation carried out an all India campaign
against the use of computers and against the socalled volun
tary retirement schemes resorted to by Burmah Shell, Esso
and Caltex in order to retrench the staff and workmen render
ed surplus by the introduction of Computers. The agitation by
the Federation led to the appointment of a Commission of En
quiry into the retrenchment/retirement of thousands of work
ers by the foreign Oil Companies. Justice Gokhale a retired
Judge of the Bombay High Court headed this commission and
the workmen were represented before him by the All India
Petroleum Workers Federation and the INTUC Federation,
which had been formed by then.
Prom 1955, side by side with the foreign Oil Companies, the
Public Sector in the Oil Industry began to be established in
the various spheres of the industry. The Oil & Natural Gas
Commission was set up to start prospecting, exploration and
drilling of Oil Wells in the country. This was undertaken
with the active cooperation of the Soviet Union, whose specia
lists and experts came to India led by Prof. Kalinin. The fruits
of this cooperation are there for everyone to see. From a pro
duction of less than half a million tonnes of crude oil in India,
we are today in a position to produce about 30 million tons of
crude oil In the process the GNGC has developed into the
most profitable corporation in the Public Sector having deve-

loped a lot of indigenous expertise and trained a large number
of geologists engineers technicians and other specialists for the
Nationalised Oil Industry.
The sixties saw another Chapter in Indo-Soviet Cooperation
in the Oil Industry in the field of Refining Technology. A num
ber of Refineries at Barauni in Bihar. Koyali in Gujarat and
more recently Mathura in U.P. are the symbols of Soviet
help and cooperation in this field. Along with the Guwahati
refinery, set up with the help of Romania, the IOC refineries
put an end to our dependence on the refineries of the foreign
Oil Companies, which were ultimately nationalised, in late se
venties. Today India has a net work of Public Sector refine
ries which account for a refining capacity of nearly forty mil
lion tonnes per year.
With the progress and development of Oil Industry in India
the trade union movement has also grown considerably. The
All India Petroleum Workers Federation which had barely half
a dozen unions in the fifties when it was formed has today 15
unions affiliated to it. In addition to these there are several
other unions, which ate not affiliated but are friendly to the
Federation.
The Federation has its affiliated Unions in aU branches of
the industry, i.e. drilling and production, refining, petrochemi
cals and marketing. These affiliates of our Federation coyer
all the major public sector enterprises in the Petroleum Indus
try such as Indian pil Corporation, Bharat Petroleum Corpor
ation, Hindustan Petroleum Corporation, (all having refining
and marketing activities);- Oil & Natural Gas Commission, Oil
India (both engaged in drilling and production; Bongaigaon
Petro Chemical complex, IBP and Indian Petro-chemical Ltd.
Ihe Corporationwise break up of the Unions is as follows: —

I.O.C.
B.P.C.
H.P.C.
ONGC
Oil India
IBP
IPCI.
Bongaigaon Refinery

6 (including Barauni and Guwahati
4 Refineries and Pipelines Unions)
4
—
2
1
1
1
1

We have several industrial unions which cover more than
1 public sector corporation, for instance the Petroleum Workers

Union, Delhi (AITUC) covers all the petroleum workers in the
Mrthern Region in Indian OH, Bharat Petroleum, Hindustan
Petroleum, IBP Oil India, etc. It has also organised the work
ers in the private sector of Oil Industry, working under Agente,
dealers and contractors of Public Sector Corporations. This
activity was undertaken after the Bangalore Session of AITUC
which gave a call for making efforts to organise the unorga
nised section of workers.
The Federation affiliated unions in Bombay, Madras and Calcutta are also industrial unions having membership both from
Bharat Petroleum and Hindustani Petroleum. The other Unions
are mainly confined to workers of a particular Corporation.
These also include three trade unions of our Federation in the
pipe-lines division of the Indian Oil Corporation. Among the
aflbiated unions, 8 belong to the AITUC and one to the CTTU.
The rest are independent unions not affiliated to any central
organisation. The friendly unions exist in Indian Oil Corpora
tion 4Southern Marketing Region) and Mathura Refinery as
well as a union in Marketing in Emakulam. A number of in
dependent unions have been formed in Bombay and in several
pipelines and refineries with whom our Federation is maintaining relations and gets their help and support on different
issues.

The Federation acts as a coordinating and guiding organ isation for the affiliated and friendly organisations in the various
enterprises of the Oil Industry. This is mainly done during
the nrocess of collective bargaining which has been going on
quite successfully in all the Public Sector Undertakings in the
Oil Industry. We have signed a large number of collective
agreements of wages and allowances, promotion policy, urn
forms and other facilities. These achievements can be gauged
by a reference to the various agreements, some of which are
available in the AITUC publications on agreements. The latest
agreements have been signed recently in 1986 in Bharat Petro
leum Corporation and Hindustan Petroleum Corporation on an
All India basis. These agreements have brought very substan
tial benefits to the workers in both corporations.

These achievements have been possible because of the unity
achieved among trade unions of different affiliations and joint
struggles conducted by the united front of the Unions in which
the All India Petroleum Workers Federation plays a leading
role. The most recent example of this has been during the
negotiations of Bharat Petroleum Corporation in which all the
thirteen participating unions formed a joint action committee

and successfully conducted a one-day token strike on 20th July
1986 on All India basis.
A notable achievement of our Federation and its affiliates in
the Indian Oil has been the protection of 1969 D. A. agreement
in Indian OH for which an All India strike had to be fought,
AIPWF affiliates and some other Indian Oil workers are stiU
getting their DA. at the rate of 1.67 per point of 1960 index.
It is a matter of deep concern for the entire trade union
movement of the Petroleum Workers that the Government of
India under pressure from the private Monopoly Capital as
well as the Wo'rid Bank, IMF and the multinational corpora
tions, have taken a retrograde decision to permit the entry of
private capital in the wholly nationalised oil industry in India.
Even the ONGC is inviting the oil multinationals to come back
to India for onshore prospecting and drilling. An indication of
this shift in Government policy was seen also in the context of
the Assam accord, which contained the following clause: —
“(a) to establish an oil refinery in Assam, Government will
render all possible assistance in terms of institutional and
bank finance to facilitate the establishment of a refinery in the

Private Sector.”

I

It is not Assam alone. In the case of new Refineries, (of
Indian Oil in Karnal, Haryana and Hindustan Petroleum in
Mangalore) the Government has decided to invite Private
Capital for participation in the name of Joint Sector. The Pri
vate Capital will have 74% control of the shares and the Public
Sector will have only 26%. This is a most reactionary shift in
the policy of the Government of India in relation to the oil
industry which must be exposed and resisted with all our
strength. For this urgent task we must awaken and mobilise
not only the workers in the Petroleum Industry but the entire
trade union movement to join in the protest movement against
such attempts to undermine the Public Sector.

NOTE ON THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL FEDERA
TION OF ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA
The National Federation of Engineering Workers of India
was part of the National Federation of Metal & Engineering
Workers of India. Since both these industries, namely Metal
and Engineering have developed in a big manner over the
years, the necessity to concentrate on the two wings separately
was felt due to the complexity of the problems facing both the
industries and the workers; the National Federation of Engi-

peering Workers of India has been functioning separately since
last three years.
Before looking into the problems facing either the industry
or the workers let us understand the relative importance of the
Engineering industry in the national economy. Going by the
Plan documents, the Engineering industry has been assigned a
very important role in our economy. While all industry was
stated to grow at 8%, the Engineering industry was expected
to grow at 10.2%. However, during the sixth plan the Engi
neering industry has grown by 4.6% in four years and by the
end of the plan it has grown to nearly 7%. It has also to be men
tioned that according to the Association of Indian Engineering
Industries (AIEI), in terms of value, the Engineering industry
in the organised sector has recorded compound growth per an
num during the seven year period 1974-75 to 1981-82 of

Value of output

16 8% per annum

Invested Capital

12.9% per annum

Value Added

per annum

Employment

3.8% per annum.

The growth and importance of the Engineering industry in
our country can be realised from some of the indicators for a
period from 1978-79 to 1984-85 (The latest figures could not be
obtained). (See Table on next page)

From the Table we see that while industrial production has
increased 1.3 times over that of 1978-79, the value of output has
increased three times, and the value added has increased by
2.3 times since 1978-79. It is also interesting to note that em
ployment during this period has not increased substantially
(from 21 lakhs to 24 lakhs). The Public sector has done far
better than the private sector in the matter of providing em
ployment in this industry. However the sluire of the Engineer
ing industry in total employment is 28% while the share in
value added is 36.8%. It is also observed that while the share of
exports of Engineering goods to the total exports constitutes
only one tenth, the share of imports of Engineering goods to
total imports constitute more than one third. The pursuance of
the policies of increasing collaboration with foreign companies,
which are mostly multinational, the increasing denigration of
the Public Sector has resulted in this state of affairs. If conti
nued in the same manner, the policy of self—reliance which is
already being eroded, wiU be given ago bye.

Sr. Select
No. Indicator

1983-84

7984-85

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1970=100

152.6

Rs. Crores

10732

Rs. Crores

13468

Millions

1.928

5. Engineering
1970-71=100
goods prices
6. Exports
i) Total
Rs. Crores
Exports
ii) Engineering
Exports
Rs. Crores
7. Imports
i) T?otal Imports Rs. Crores
ii) Engineering
Rs. Crores
Imports
8. Engineering
Nos.
Goods Licences
9. Foreign GollaNos.
boration
10. Value added Rs. Million

196.8

154.4
(1.2)
13089
(22.0)
16717
(24.1)
2.150
(11.5)
232.5
(18.1)

159.2
(3.1)
14860
(13.5)
20102
(20.2)
2.152
(0.1)
253.2
(9.2)

170.5
(7.1)
17394
(17.1)
24353
(21.1)
2.185
(1.5)
289.6
(14.4)

173.3
(1.6)
19742
(13.5)
28591
(17.4)
2.202
(3.5)
314.0
(8.4)

184.5
(6.5)
22408
(13.5)
\ 33566
(17.4)
2.341
(3.5)
332.0
(5.9)

193.6
(4.9)
25433
(13.5)
39406
(17.4)
2.423
(3.5)
358.0
(7.6)

4726.07

6418.43

6710.70

7805.90

8834.21

9865.30

11297.00

716.93

716.68

874.16

1046.99

1250.00

1170.00

1300.00

6810.64
2171,19

9142.59
2812.9

12549.15
3483.9

13607.56
4039.8

14359.99
4738.7

15763.00
5558.5

16484.9
6520.00

154

168
(9.1)
206
(3.7)
37.43

213
(26.8)
392
(90.3)
43.90

200
(-6.1)
306
(-20.9)
49.52

209
(4.5)
465
(52.0)
58.86

645
(208.6)
500
(9.2)
63

1. Industrial
Production
2. Investment
3. Value of
Output
4. Employment

00

1982-83

Accounting
Unit

214

31.89

623
(-3.4)
571
(12.4)
71.07

The Engineering industry is both old and new. It is old be
cause we have still engineering enterprises, foundries, fabri
cation machine shop established years ago. There are new
ones, capital intensive, with modern, sophisticated machinery
With a high rate of return. Besides, the canvas of the Engi
neering industry is very wide. From manufacture of pins, nuts
and bolts, we have the heavy electrical equipment industries,
the machine tool factories, ship building, electronics and air
crafts. We have industries small, medium and large. They
are in both the public and the private sectors.

In the Engineering industry the wages and wage pattern
vary from region to region, in the same region and in some
cases in the same type of industry. There are differing wage
patterns in the machine tool industry in the same region as in
the Foundry workshops. Small scale Engineering industries
pay far less than the medium and large scale. The Minimum
Wages Act in respect of certain classes of industry is not im
plemented effectively. The D.A. and other conditions of ser
vice differ. Though an effort was made by the first Wage
Board for the Engineering industry to have as far as possible
a uniform pattern, it has not succeeded. On the other hand
several complications have arisen. The approach to the question of wages, D.A. and certain common items has been considered bv the National Federation of Engineering Workers of
India, At its last conference he'd at Coimbatore, it was resolved that we do not demand again a wage board. On the
other hand we insist on bipartite negotiations, and if necessary
Government intervening, as in West Bengal and settling all
issues bv mutual discussions. Since the T.U. movement in th?
Engineering industry is strong in West Bengal and since the
tradition has been to have state level bipartite negotiations and
arriving at settlements, it has been possible to have some ra
tionale in the wage pattern. More than that our approach
helps bring all the workers in the industry together at the
state level leading to united actions and united movement.
The NFEWI desires that this process be continued in states
where it exists and introduced where it does not exist. It is
with this view that it was resolved to conduct regional Conven
tions of AITUC unions in the industry. Successful conventions
were held in the Eastern and Northern regions. The South
and Western regions are yet to hold these conventions. In
view of the period of the settlements coming to an end in some
places, and in view of the charter of demands submitted to the
Central sphere public sector undertakings, it is necessary for
building a movement to force the State Governments to see

that negotiations take i^ace at the state level between the empi(6y«rs and; employees <}£ the Private sector and state sphere
public sector. This is one of the main tasks for the coming
days.
The economic policies of the Government of India, the talk
of going over to the 21st century and high technology, the con
cessions galore given to the monopolists of the country, the
firee- entry of multinationals into this country, the so-caiied
stress on quality, modernisation, etc. etc., computerisation, all
these have different impact on different sectors of the industry.
Tfeey are affecting the working class adversely in various ways.
Tn the name Of high technology and modernisation, in several
private sector companies such as Kirloskars. Larsen & Toubco.
etc. new automatic or numerically controlled madunes are in
stalled which replaces men. In the jrabKc sector Hiarat ®ectronics Ltd, Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., in some lines of
production Robots have been introduced. The effect of all this
in.'the number of private sector companies is shunting out the
casual and temporary workers who have been working for
several years as casual and temporary in the hope of becoming
permanent. In the public sector as well as several private sec
tor engineering concerns, voluntary retirement schemes are
being introduced and the “Golden handshake” sought to be im
plemented.
“Cost consciousness” “cost reduction” are the new slogans in
the public sector. While one cannot be opposed to cost reduc
tion as such so that the public sector functions more effectively,
the manner it is sought to be implemented are (a) contracting
out jobs which are being done inside the factory to ancillaries
and other workshops outside, (b) Taking emjdoyees on con
tract basis into the factory at certain levels without a proper
wage nor guarantee of security of service (c) Jobs, such as clea
ning or sweeping the floor and the toilets, watchmen, horticul
ture department, canteen etc. being given to contractors and
other security agencies functioning outside. While all this has
meant redundancy of men, lay offs and retrenchments, it has
in the case of watchmen or security then meant some outside
detective/security agencies getting into the factory, doing the
job of policemen inside, leading to clashes between workers and
these personnel. Some of these so-called detective agencies
are enroling thugs and anti-social elements who are used to
browbeat the workers, threaten them, and act as strike brea
kers, and smash the trade unions.
The large scale entry of multi-national enterprises (MNEs)
in our country has positively adverse effects. Firstly studies
conducted by the I.L.O. and other experts in advanced capi-

talist as well as in third world countries including India have
negatived the contention that there would be increase in em
ployment generation due to the MNE’s. On the contrary it is
less than in the case of Indian companies. Secondly, introduc
tion of high technology in some areas and computerisation does
■create redundancy as in case of communication industry in
India. The Japanese MNEs are rendering large number of
workers surplus in the Telephone and Telecommunication
services. Besides it is also reported that the wage scale in these
enterprises where MNEs are Operating are no better than many
of the Indian Engineering companies. It is common knowledge
that the profits earned by the MNEs are drained out of our
country and history of other countries show how MNEs have
not only come in the way of growth of a self reliant economy
but have even interefered in the political affairs of the coontry. The NPEWI has to take up case studies in the Engineer
ing industry, and come to proper conclusions on the various
aspects such as emnloyment, wages, etc. and give a proper
direction to the TU movement.
In this period number of struggles, some long drawn out have
been conducted by the engineering trade unions. Absence of
reports is a constraint on giving details of the struggles.
Tasks

Arising out of this short note certain immediate tasks flow:

<1) To conduct a compaign in each state to force the state go
vernments to convene joint meetings of the employers
and trade unions in the engineering industry in the
small, medium and large scale private sector companies
as well as the state sphere public sector undertakings to
negotiate and settle wages, D.A. and other conditions of
. service.

(The Central sphere Public Sector Engineeiqng undertakings
are not brought within this perview since their employer is the
Government of India and there has to be all India campaign
separately.)
(2) To oppose the retrograde economic policies of the Govern
ment of India giving concessions to monopolies and allowing
entry of multinationals etc.
(3) To conduct struggles against closures, lay-offs and retrenchment.
(4) To conduct studies sectorjvise, namely machine tools,
electrical equipments, electronics, ship building, etc. etc. in res-

pect of the position of the industry, the multinationals and
their operations, their adverse effect on the working class, and
conduct campaigns against the multinationals in a concrete
manner.
(5) To conduct campaigns and struggles against the contract
system, contracting out the jobs, etc. and see that the casual,
temperary and contract workers are made permanent.
(6) To carry out the tasks decided upon by the AITUC for
defending TU rights, and to fight the anti working class poli
cies of the Government.
(7) To carry out the decisions and tasks in respect of defen
ding peace, support national liberation movements, against
apartheid and against imperialism.
NFEWl and the TUI Metal
We are a part of the Trade Union International —Metal. We
received the Engineering T.U. delegation from Czechoslovakia,
recently. Four comrades from India are at present participating in a Seminar at Moscow.
Com. H. Mahadevan, Secretary of our Federation participated in a seminar at Moscow.

Organisation
'Oie strength of the Federation is about 3,00,000. We have
influence in number of public sector engineering unions which
.are not affiliated to AITUC. There are numerous organisa.tional weaknesses which have to be overcome in order to dis
charge the tasks enumerated above.

(1) At present the centre is functioning from Bangalore. It
would be better if it functions from Delhi. However, if this is
not possible at present due to various reasons, the functioning
from Bangalore has to improve. A machinery has to be set
up to look info correspor^ence, keep in touch with state units
and unions, make representations with AITUC’s assistance and
guide the movement generally. (2) The Secretariat/Executive
Committee of the Federation should meet regularly with a
specified agenda, preferably in different parts of the country.
(3) Financial position of the Federation has to be strengthened.
Very few have paid the affiliation fees to the Federation. (4) A
monthly journal to be published in English, for the present, by
the NFEWI. (5) Plan the next conference of the Federation
Before that zonal/state conference to be conducted.
(M. S. KRISHNAN)
General Secretary

REPORT OF THE INDIAN RAILWAY WORKERS’
federation
The Indian Railways are the principal mode of inland trans
port and play a pivotal role in the country’s economy. They
provide an uninterrupted flow of traffic in the core sector, car
rying raw materials to the centres of production and finished
products for distribution all over the counti-y. The railways
also maintain supply lines to many inaccessible areas, connec
ting ports to the hinterland and contribute to the economic
development.
The railways are the only most convenient mode of transport for the common man for long distance travelling across
our vast country.
The Indian Railways are the biggest public enterprise in the
country and they are expected to function both as a commercial
enterprise and a public utility service.
The Indian Railways had a route kilometerage of 53,596 at
the end of 1950-51 which has been increased to 61,850 Kms. as
on 31st March, 1985. comprising of broadgauge lines of 33,353
Kms., metergauge lines of 24,501 Kms. and 4,424.6 Kms. of narrawgauge lines. The entire railway system is divided into
nine zones. Each zone is under the control of a General Mana
ger and each zonal railway is further divided into a number of
Divisions headed- by a Divisional Railway Manager.
There are four production units, viz., the Chittaranjan Loco
motive Works, Chittaranjan, manufacturing electric locomo
tives; Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi, producing Diesel loco
motives; Integral Coach Factory, Perambur (Madras), manufa
cturing coaching stock and Wheel Axle Plant, Bangalore, pro
ducing wheels and axles. Besides these, a factory is coming up
at Patiala for the production of diesel loco components and a
factory is also being set up at Kapurthala to manufacture
coaching stock. There is a Research, Designs and Standards
Organisation at Ijucknow which is headed by a Director Gene
ral and functions as technical adviser and consultant to the
Railway Board, the zonal railways, production units and also
the public and private sector undertakinds in respect of designs
and standardisation of railway equipment.
There are two organisations in the Public Sector under the
Department of Railways engaged in providing high level con
sultancy services on rail technology and execution of railway
projects in India and abroad. They are the ‘Rail India Techni
cal and Economic Services Limited (Rites), and the ‘IndianRadway Construction Company Limited (IRCON)’-

The responsibility for the administration and management
of the Indian Railways rests with the Railway Board which
functions as a department in-the Ministry of Transport, Pre
viously, there was a separate Railway Ministry. But now
railway is a department of the Transport Ministry which was
formed in 1985. In the beginning the Transport Ministry was
headed by a Transport Minister of Cabinet rank and there was
a Minister of State for Railways under the Transport Minister.
But in the cabinet reshuffle done this year, no one has been
appointed as Transixirt Minister and the three departments—
railways, surface transport and air transport—have each been
put under the independent charge of a Minister of State.
The Chairman, Railway Board is ex-officio Principal Secre
try to the Government of India in the Ministry of Transport,
Department of Railways and is responsible to the Minister of
State for Railways for arriving at decisions on technical and
nontechnical problems and advising on matter of Railway
policy. All policy and other important matters are put up to the
Minister through Chairman The Financial Commissioner for
Railways is vested with full powers of Government of India in
the Ministry of Transport, Department of RaTways in finan
cial matters. Members of the Board are incharges .of matters
relating to Staff, Civil Engineering. Traffic and Mechanical
Engineering. They function as ex-officio Secretaries to the
Government of India in their respective spheres. The Railway
Board is assisted by three Advisers, one each for Industrial
Relations, Electrical Engineering and Finance. These three
Advisors exercise the powers of the Board Members in their
respective spheres except in matters of policy which require
specific and collective considerations.
The total investment of the railways as on 31st March, 1985
was Rs. 10,377.3 crores (an increase of Rs. 9.522.1 crores from
Rs. 855.2 crores in 1950-51). The route kilometres increased
from 53,596 in 1950-51 to only 61,850 in 1984-85 but the total
track kilometerage which includes double and multiple tracks
and tracks in yards and sidings has increased from 77,609 in
1950-51 to 106,124 Kms. in 1984-85.
Inspite of growth in road transport, the Railways continue
to be the primary mode of transport for bulk of the passengers,
both for long distance and short distance. The occupation ratio
of certain important long distance Mail and Express trains and
on suburban trains during peak hours exceeds hundred per
cent. Addition to the passenger fleet. has not kept pace with
the growing needs of trade. While passenger traffic has risen
by 159.7 per cent since 1950-51, the increase in passenger carry
ing fleet has only been of the order of 126.9 per cent. Similarly,

there has been more than three fold increase in the originating
freight traffic (from 73.2 in 1950-51 to 236.4 million tonnes in
1984-85), but the aggregate capacity of today’s wagon fleet is
only 1G2.6 per cent more in comparison with 1950-51, while
number of wagons has increased only by 81 per cent. It is to
be noted that the number of wagons has gone down from
387,000 (carrying capacity 11.14 million tonnes) in 1980-81 to
353,000 (carrying capacity 10.87 million tonnes) in 1984-85,
though the originating goods traffic has increased from 195 9 to
236.4 million during this period.
There has been considerable headway in modernising the
operation in the sphere of signal and telecommunications panel
interlocking, route relay interlocking, centralised traffic con
trol, automatic signalling, mechanisation of marshalling yards—
all these have progressed. In this manner the line capacity of
the existing routes has been increased. Tracks have been
strengthened to meet the requirements of greater speed
resulting in the introduction of superfast trains on the major
trunk routes. But inspite of heavy back log in track renewals,
which is a cause of serious concern from safety point of view,
only 9541 Kms. of track renewals were carried out during the
sixth plan.period as against the target of 14000 Kms. (Actual
ly about 27000 Kms. of track was estimated to become due for
renewals during the sixth plan period).
The work of replacing the old and ineffective rolling stock
and its' periodical overhaul (POH) has also suffered during
these years. According to the assessment of the then Financial
Commissioner of Railways, over 1000 locomotives, nearly 65000
wagons and 8000 coaches were to become due for renewal
during the sixth plan period. But adequate funds have not
been nrovided for replacing these assets. According to Railway
Board’s own figures about 20% of locomotives on B.G. and
about 16% on M.G. were ineffective and about 7% of locomotiv
es on BG&MG were overdue POH at the end of 1984-85. Simi
larly about 15% coaches on BG and about 13% coaches on M.G.
were ineffective and 14.3% coaches on BG and 7.04% on MG
were due POH on 31st March, 1985. 14.5% BG wagons and
16.05% MG wagons were also over due POH on 31.3.1985. The
main reason for this critical situation is non-provision of adequate funds for track renewals and inadequacy of workshop
capacity due to 80 to 90 per cent of the machinery becoming
obsolete and requiring replacement. Even then the work of
modernisation of workshops is not being carried out at the
desired speed. Any neglect in this respect is dangerous from
safety point of view and adequate funds must be provided to
improve the situation.

SOCIAL BURDEN ON RAILWAYS

The loss suffered by the railways due to social burdens is
increasing every year. In most countries these burdens are
borne by the government. In'1950-51, the loss on coaching ser
vices was to the tune of Rs 59 crores and on low rated goods
traffic Rs 52 crores—a total of Rs. Ill crores. In 1984-85, coach
ing services accounted for a loss of Rs. 895.34 crores and low
rated, goods traffic Rs 173.60 crores, loss on uneconomic branch
lines Rs. 67.40 crores, totalling to Rs. 1136.34 crores.
The government and railway administration constantly
defend the cost of social burdens, carrying certain goods at con
cessional rates, on the plea that this practice is aimed at keep
ing down prices of essential commodities. But the fact is that
the prices of commodities carried at concessional rates have
been steadily increasing all these years, while the cost of social
burdens on railways has also been increasing. The government
should, therefore, subsidise the loss suffered by railway on this
account. The loss on suburban traffic (coaching services) in
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and Delhi is borne by the rail
way. Most of the passengers on these lines, apart from students,
are employees of the big monopoly and multinational firms. In
/many major industrial centres such as Bangalore and Hydera
bad. in public sector units, such as Hindustan Aeronautics,
Hindustan Machine Tools etc., the transport of the employees
is provided by the Management. Hence, a long-standing demand
has been that this burden should be borne either by the gov
ernment or by the employer and not placed on the railways.
The concept of social burdens which dates back to the days
of the British was enforced in the name of unifying the coun
try by declaring the railways as a public utility service under
the Indian Railways Act, 1890 and the government reserved
the right “in public interest, to direct the railways to give
nreference to the transport of certain goods at below cost.”
In other words, government can direct the railways to carry
goods at low rates and then force the people to pay through
increased fares while granting concessions to the businessmen
who exploit the resources of the country. This has been the
picture of social burdens all these years. If the railways are
not forced to bear this social burden, the railway can utilise
this huge amount in improving and extending railway services.
CONDITION OF RAILWAY WORKERS
The number of regular staff of all categories including offi
cers and administrative staff has increased from 9,13,600 in
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1950-51 to 16,00,003. The number Of casual labour working on
the railways in the open line as well as on projects was appro
ximately 210,000 as on 31st March. 1985. The figures do not
include the workers under contractors who are engaged in
construction and repair works in several parts of the railways.
The policy of privatisation through contract system has also
been introduced on the railways for the past some years and
the contract system is being encouraged for works like coal
ash handling, transhipment of goods, catering seiwice and repair
and maintenance of buildings. Recently, the work of track
maintenance has also been given on contract on some railways,
neglecting the safety aspect.
In the name of improving efficiency, the railways have
embarked upon indiscriminate computerisation on railways.
While there can be no objection in using computers where
high technology is involved, indiscriminate computerisation
cannot be supported which adversely affects employment
opportunities in a vast country like India where crores of peo
ple are unemployed. Efficiency can be improved by better
management and proper utilisation of workers, without com
puters.
For the past some years there has been deliberate attempt^
to minimise recruitment of additional staff and also keep the
vacancies unfilled. This has resulted in lesser employment
opportunities to the unemployed youth and also in overburden
ing the existing staff with work. The yearly average of new
recruitment of railways which was about 22000 per year from
1950-51 to 1980-81 has come down to about 8000 during the last
•four years.
The railway is a transport industry. While the workers in
all other wings of transport industry—Air Transport, Road
Transport, Port & Dock and Water Transport are being treated
as industrial workers, the railway workers are treated as in
dustrial workers, the railway workers are treated as Central
Government employees and their wages are fixed by the
Pay Commissions which are appointed at intervals by the
government to recommend wage scales for all central govern
ment employees. These Pay Commissions have, therefore,
failed to take into account the special features of the railway
work as well as to measure the degrees of skill involved in
different categories on which to fix the difl’erentials. The
Fourth Pay Coinmission has also acted in the same manner
and has also rejected the demand of railway workers for
parity in wages with workers of public sector undertakings.
Even with the two instalments of interim relief since June,

188S and adding all the D.A. instalments to pay and 20% of
iMiy (subject to minimum of Rs. 75/-) as fitment benefit in the
new ®!Bles of pay from 1st January,, 1986, the minimum wage
of Rs. 750/- of a railway worker is less by about Rs. 300/ =
than the public sector worker. The IV Pay Commission has
not at all considered the fact that due to modernisation of
different operations of the railways, the railway workers are
being .called upon to perform newer skills in their work. The
result is that though the productivity of railway workers in all
fields has increased, their wages are not commensurate with
their skills and types of work which they are called upon to
perform.
Whereas the demand for a uniform working week of 40
hours for all railway workers, except those whose work is of
intensive nature and some of whom are already working for
36 hours a week, has not been accepted either by the govern
ment or by the Pay Commission, the government have increased
the working hours of office staff from 37+ hours a week to 40
hours on the plea that the IV C.P.C. has recommended increase
in their working hours, though there is no such specific recom
mendation.
There is no job security of railway workers, specially after
the supreme court’s retrograde judgement of July, 1985 OP
article 811(2) (b) of the Constitution under which hundreds
of railwaymen and other central government employees stand
removed/dismissed from service without enquiry and opportunity to defend.
The main demand of railway workers continue to be that
for which the historic strike of 1974 took place that they should
be treated as industrial workers for all purposes, including the
right of collective bargaining and that industrial wage struc
ture should be introduced for them, which is also the recom
mendation of the I.L.O. Besides this, the other important
demands relate to shorter hours of work, job security, stopping
of indiscriminate computerisation, privatisation of railway work
through contractors, time bound promotion and a democratic
industrial relations policy.
The two recognised federations of railwaymen-AIRF and
NPIR, which have monopoly status due to the Railway Board’s
industrial relations policy based on the recognisation of only
two federations to the complete exclusion of all negotiating
rights for all other organisations and depend on the negotiating
machinery provided through JCM and PNM thereby discourag
ing the railway workers to take recourse to struggle.
It is, however, a hard fact that the basic demands of railway

workers cannot be achieved without united struggle and, there
fore, the need of the hour is that all the organisations of rail
way workers, whether recognised or unrecognised and whether
in the JCM or out of it, should seriously move towards united’
struggle for achieving the basic demands of railway workers
and also to ensure job security and protection of trade union
and democratic rights of railway workers.

Sri Krishna
General Secretary
REPORT OF THE ALL INDIA BEEDI, CIGAR & TOBACCO
WORKERS’ FEDERATION
The beedi industry is scattered over the entire country in
urban and remote rural areas employing about fifty lakhs of
labour force of men, women and children. Beedi workers are
concentrated in the States of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar. Orissa, Gujarat, Kerala,
Tamilnadu, Rajasthan, Uttar Prade^ and West Bengal. They
mainly belong to scheduled castes; scheduled Tribes, back
ward classes; and Muslim minority of whom more than 50%
are women. Their working and living conditions are alarming.
Most of them are engaged full time in making beedies in their
homes as they are not provided work in the indtfetrial pre
mises. They work hard from sun-rise to late after sun-set but
earn only a meagre amoimt which fall below the poverty line.
The plight of beedi workers continue to be very deplorable
because the statutory provisions made for their betterment are
not implemented properly and the employer-employee rela
tionship is hardly defined. Beedi industry does not require
machinery or huge capital, Tendu leaves, tobacco and human
force is enough to carryout simple beedi manufacturing.
The Labour Laws And Schemes Extended For Beedi Workers

1. Beedi and Cigar workers (conditions of Employment}
Act, 1966. (2) The Beedi Workers Welfare Cess Act, 1976. (3>
The Beedi Workers Welfare Fund Act, 1976. (4) The Employees
State Insurance Act, 1948, (5) The Minimum Wages Act, 1948.
(6) a) The Employees’ Provident Funds & Miscellaneous pro
visions, b) The Employees’ provident funds Scheme, 1952. c)
The Employees* Family pension scheme, 1971. d) The Emplo
yees’ Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme 1976. (7) Maternity
Benefit Act 1961. (8) Payment of Wages Act, 1936. (9) The
Industrial Disputes Act 1947. (10) Payment of Gratuity Act

1972, (11) Payment of Bonus Act 1965, (12) Workmen’s Com
pensation Act 1923, (13) The Beedi workers Welfare Cess
(Amendment) Act 1981.
All the above Acts are of all India application. The actual
beneficiaries however are determined in relation to definitions
provided in the respective laws and to the extent the Beedi
workers arc organised in trade unions.
The Beedi and Cigar workers’ (conditions of Employment)
Act 1966 has been welcomed as MAGNACARTA by the Beedi
workers in the country. But, the employers challenged the
constitutional validity of the Act by filing number of writ peti
tions. In 1974 after a prolonged litigation of eight years, the
Supreme Court upheld the Act. Yet the Act has been existing
on paper. The Act can be uniformly and simultaneously
enforced throughout the country and the desired result can
be obtained only if the contractors and middlemen are elimi
nated. The licences under the Act should be issued only to the
Trade mark owner and manufacturers who undertake produc
tion for marketing their products. The homeworker system as
contemplated in the Act does not exist in practice. The regular
workers employed through contractors ate forced to roll
beedies at home. So, we insist either the employers should
follow home workers system strictly in accordance with law
or all home workers be shifted back to industrial premises.
The home workers are subjected to exploitation by the con
tractors and the agents in many ways. They are not supplied
with raw materials of prescribed quality and desired quantity
by the contractors and agents. Rejection of beedies and illegal
deductions in wages are made from them without reason,
Leave and other welfare facilities under the Act are not given
to them. Guarantee of daily work and service is not there,
The Government has not fixed a National Minimum wage
for this vast unorganised section of working class. The State
Governments are notifying wages under Minimum Wages Act
1948. There is much disparity in the wage rates fixed from
state to state and within the state from urban to rural areas,
though the sale price of beedies are the same whether they
are made in urban zone or rural zone. The notified minimum
wages are not received by workers mostly. The establishments
are migrated to places where low wages prevail.
Since, there are no regular industrial premises for establish
ments where workers are asked to roll beedies, the employers
are not maintaining registers including muster rolls of workers
and production registers. Some employers evade taxes to gov-

ernment and deny statutory amenities to the workers by
taking advantage of tax exemptions to unbranded beedies upto
20 lakhs production in a year.
The beedi workers due to their poverty and also on account
of the fact that majority live in insanitary and unhygenic
surroundings, as also because of low wages and malnutrition,
they are victims of diseases like T.B., Asthma, Leprosy etc.
Beedi workers welfare fund has been constituted to provide
welfare facilities under beedi workers welfare cess Act 1976
and Beedi workers welfare fund Act 1976 and Rules 1978. To
finance the fund, cess was originally levied on tobacco used
for beedies and later cess has been levied as a duty of excise
on manufactured beedies at 10 paise per 1000 beeches though
the welfare cess (Amendment) Act 1981 provided for levy of
cess upto 50 paise per 1000 beedies. In 1985-86, cess income on
beedies was 350 lakhs of rupees.
For implementation of the above Act and Rules in different
states, nine regional offices have been set up under welfare
commissioners. Central Advisory committee and state Advisory
committees are constituted and their meetings are held. Our
federation has three representatives in the Central Advisory
committee and our unions are represented in the State Com
mittees.

FOLLOWING WELFARE SCHEMES SO FAR
HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED

(1)

(MEDICAL)

114 Static and Static-cum-mobile medical emits are started
and nine new units recently sanctioned. For each state 4 new
units will be proposed in two months period. In addition, 10
bedded hospitals in Mysore and Nimitela are run. Reserva
tion of beds for T.B. patients with subsistence allowance. Re
servation of beds to beedi workers in public hospitals; special-'
ised treatment for Leprosy and Cancer; grant of free eye-test
and provision of glasses.

EDUCATION:
(2) Grant of scholarship to the children of beedi workers
and eligible beedi workers for further studies; one crore rupees
allotted for 1986-87 to scholarships.
(3) Provision of school uniform to the children studying in
class one.

(4) HOUSING SCHEMES-.
Build your own House scheme:
Pribr to 1983 subsidy and loan interest free were Rs. 600 and
Rs. 900 respectively. Loan recovered monthly in 9 years. Now
imder this scheme a subsidy of Rs. 1000/- and loan of Rs. 4000/are given with same conditions. Proposed revised subsidy and
loan will be Rs. 2000 and Rs. 8000 respectively.
Houses Sanctioned: A.P. 18, Tamilnadu 3, Orissa 373, Tripura
29, West Bengal 8, M.P. 12, Rajasthan 14, Bihar 32, U.P. 47.
* Housing scheme for economically weaker section of Beedi
workers: —

The Central Government gives subsidy of Rs. 3000/- to State
Governments. Remaining amount is raised as loan by State
and houses constructed through agencies. State Government
allots the houses to workers and collect the amount in instal
ments with high interest. Subsidy enhancement to Rs. 5000 is
proposed.
Houses constructed: A.P. 125, Tamilnadu 150, Gujarat 63,
M.P. 250.
Houses sanctioned: A.P. 488, Gujarat 120, Karnataka 425,
Orissa 100, M.P. 750, Maharashtra 4000.
* Beedi workers cooperative housing scheme is under study.
Recreation: The beedi workers are also entitled to excursion
tour and organisation of sports for their benefit and for the
benefit of their children.
Identification of Beedi Workers is an imperative necessity to
provide all welfare benefits to the bonafide workers and their
family members.
The Rule 41 of the Beedi workers welfare ftmd provides that
the owner of an establishment, factory or contractor engaged
in the manufactured Beedies shall issue to every employee an
identity card in form E. on which a photograph of worker
would also be affixed. With the efforts made so far 17.69 lakhs
of Identity cards have been issued. For providing welfare faci
lities and bther amenities identifying the beedi workers is the
important task. It is not yet completed due to lack of coopera
tion from employers.
ORGANISATION OF BEEDI WORKERS INTO
COOPERATIVES

In a Tripartite meeting on 2.2.1982 it was agreed to have
beedi workers organised in the form of cooperatives. The

Chairman, Kerala Dinesh workers cooperative society as Hon
orary Adviser formulated a scheme to initially bring 5 lakh
workers into 100 cooperatives with a membership of 5000 each
at an expenditure of Rs. 17.50 crores. The State Governments
are at it for taking necessary steps. Uniorts have to take up
the issue for betterment of workers.
The Employees Provident Fund and Miscellaneous provisions
Act 1952 has been extended to Beedi industry by notification
dated 17.5.1977, some of the Beedi establishments were covered
under the Act under the Schedule head “Trading and commer
cial establishments” even before 1977. Beedi manufacturers ob
tained stay orders to the Act from the supreme court. The su^
reme court passed Judgement on 25.9.85 stating that the provi
sions of the P.F. Act are applicable to Beedi employees in
industrial premises and establishments including the dwelling
houses of liie Beedi workers. Five employers have inplemented
the P.F. Scheme to Beedi workers who are engaged in the
Factory premises and the dwelling houses from the date of
notification. Some beedi employers have introducted the scheme
from 1.1.86 and the arrears they have not paid. Government
constituted a workshop to see that the Act is implemented
from the date of Notification but the object is yet to be achiev
ed. Still majority of the beedi workers are not covered by
this act.
All India Beedi, Cigar and Tobacco Workers’ Federation has
unions in Beedi producing states which are also affiliated direc
tly to AITUC. In 1970 May, the First conference of our Fede
ration was held at Gondia in Maharashtra State. Second con
ference at Bhopal (M.P.), Third Conference at Jhansi in U.P.
conference at
Dalsinghsarai
in Bihar;
and
Fourth
First regional conference for southern states to study coopera
tive sector at Cannanore and second regional conference for
Beedi workers provident fund for southern states at Bangalore
were conducted under the initiative of our All India Federa
tion. State conferences were held in Tamilnadu, Maharashtra.
Kerala, Bihar and Andhra Pradesh and State Federations are
formed. We conducted mass signature campaigns for the char
ter of Demands and presented to the Government of India and
State Governments. We conducted strikes, hunger strikes,
Dharna and several other forms of agitations to win their de
mands. Beedi workers are militant and responsive to all forms
of movements including solidarity actions.
ORGANISATION
All India Beedi, Cigar and Tobacco Workers’ Federation is
neither an independent body, nor a registered organisation

functioning autonomously. AITUC affiliated Beedi, Cigar and
Tobacco workers unions are brought into this Federation. Their
activities and movements are coordinated to strengthen AITUC.
Membership and other activities of our unions are not enough
to the magnitude of the labour potential in the industry. Lack
of Central office, proper cooperation from State Federations
where they exist, want of state federations in other States;
not holding state conferences; All India conferences regularly
once in three years, lack of trade union dmocratic functioning,
not holding meetings of committees. Annual General body-are,
our weaknesses.

We have to improve our organisation. Whole-time caores
have to be proposed to carry out organisational and other tasks
of our Federation. After the 33rd Session of AITUC, proposed
fifth National conference of the Federation will be held at
Warangal, A.P.
G. Kannabiran
General Secretary

REPORT OF THE COAL INDUSTRY

By Sunil Sen, General Secretary
Indian Mine Workers Federation
1. 3 years have passed since 32nd session of AITUC. It is
difficult to summarise numerous effects and developments and
problems of 3 eventful years. However these three years witnessd a change in entire structure of Coal Industry-relations
with the working class, production, planning—-a change which
not only affected the Coal industry or those 7 lakh work
ers who are working but had a farreaching effect on the entire
socio-economic and political life of the country.
2. In this period. Government of India and monopoly
press are carrying on systematic and calculated and relent
less campaign and propaganda against Coal Industry and Pub
lic sector as a whole,
3. I shall deal with some major movements during the last
three years of Coal Miners.
1) Struggle for full implementation of National Coal Wage
Agreement—III.
2) Struggle to save Public Sector.
3) Struggle for workers participation in the management.
4. The National Coal Wage Agreement III signed on 11th
November, 83. ----- effective from 1.1.83. During the year

84, the Coal India and the Government of India laimched an
attack on trade unions in various ways. They even refused
to implement various clauses of the agreement i.e. job- to de
pendant of retiring employees, abolition of contract System,
housing, medical, drinking water, education of children etc.
The Coal India even refused to call any meeting of JBCCI.
5. Against these, there was distinct trend towards unity and
united move is developing and has already taken a concrete
shape.
6. In this background, the 2nd Convention of AU India Coal
Miners was held on 24-25th March, 84 at Asansol. In pursuance
of the decision of the Convention Coal workers all over India
went on strike for 48 hours on 4th and 5th June, 1984. Except
INTUC all the central organisations participated in the strike.
It is significant the although INTUC opposed it but good num
ber of followers of INTUC in different states participated in the
strike.
7. Before and after the strike Government of India and
Coal India started attack on workers on various ways i.e. 8
days wage cut for participating in the strike (case is now pend
ing in different High Courts) under P.W. Act, break in service,
refusal to talk with the unions etc.
8. Even then workers continued their fight jointly and Fe
deration played important role to continue the struggle and
unite other organisations.
9. Ultimately, on 9th April, ’85, all the trade unions including
INTUC went on strike, demanding full implementation of
NCWA-III. Even then Government failed to discuss those issues
with the trade unions. But workers are continuing their agita
tions in different areas and prepare for bigger struggle unitedly.
The IMWF and their unions should play the key role.
10. Formation of Bi-partrite Committee; During this period
different committees were formed. It is well known that bureau
crats are not at all happy with these committees and conti
nuously try to sabotage them. It is our task to not only to
participate in these bodies at all levels but to make them effec
tive instruments to protect the interest of the workers imple
ment the safety laws and improve production by suggesting
concrete proposals and not allow these committees to remain
as paper bodies and show pieces which the bosses want.
PROBLEM OF THE COAL MINING INDUSTRY

After nationalisation of the Coal Mining Industry, the vari
ous problems came to light. The Government of India and the

Ministry of Coal never gone through all those problems. On
the other hand, they are systematically attacking the Public
Sector and the workmen. Now I am giving below some
points of the problem of the Industry which need immediate
attention:
1. Problem Attributable to Shortcomings in Project
Planning and Project Formulation :
It was observed that the inadequacy of geological data at
project planning stage both in respect of areas in the seam
being worked and also in respect of virgin areas where new
mines are opened. These problems are very serious of the un
derground reorganisation project planned during the initial
period after nationalisation.

2. Problem Related to Project Implementation:
Due to absence of proper project report, several prob
lems arose for implementation of the project report i.e. varia
tion of the quality of coal planned to be produced as per pro
ject report and the actual grade of coal mine after the project
is completed. Several instances came to our notice where there
are wide gaps between the grade of coal planned and the grade
of coal produced, resulting in considerable loss of revenue and
higher losses or lower profits compared to that envisaged in
the project report.

3. The development of existing underground mine is neglect
ed. We feel the need for more emphasis in planning of under
ground mines keeping the long term object of meeting the need
for higher quality coal in view. This is assuming more impor
tance in view of havy losses being apprehended from a num
ber of open cast mines being planned.
4

TECHNOLOGY-.

Need to consider least cost technology options having identi
fied a source to meet the particular demand.
ii) Choosing of technology more adaptable to actual situa
tion considering the infrastructure needs to adopt the techno
logy. In this connection I wish to give some example for long
wall mining operation.
The Government of India decided that longwall mining with
power support was to be introduced in a big way. 159 such
faces were stipulated to be opened up by 1982-83 and 277 by
87-88. But hardly 6 such faces with power support are operating
in Coal India at present. Those 6 faces are not running pro-

perly. The reasons I already mentioned in point No. ii) above.
5 TRAINING: At present, the training system is inadequate.
So, I suggest that proper training should be introduced. I felt
that due to absence of proper trained personnel to run and
maintain the equipment well after receiving the equipment at
site is leading to under utilisation. In this regard I suggested
that Personnel & Human resources Development Department
should be more closely associated at the stage of Project plan
ning and project development.
6. LAND ACQUISITION:

Problem of land acquisition causing considerable time and
cost over-run. The possible solution could be an advance ac
tion for land acquisition even before the projects are planned
Another reason is also withdrawal of job of land losers from
1986.
7. SUGGESTION:
i) Fixing,of targets on a more scientific basis of the capa
city of the mine on the basis of equipment and other faci
lities provided to the mine;
ii) Planning of production keeping the aspect of saleability
and movement in view to avoid loss due to over stock
ing:
iii) Making coal loading activity more attractive to the em
ployees by providing proper incentive;
iv) Need to improve availability and utilisation of equip
ment. Lack of infrastructure like work shop; quality of
indigenous equipment also needs improvement;
V) Development of norms
for consumption of important
items of inputs like POL, timber etc.
vi) Providing adequate blasted coal, tubs etc. to the loaders;
vii) Stricter scrutiny of replacement of equipment;
viii) Quality control and avoidance of stock shortage;
ix) Details Project Report should be prepared along with
project report:
'
X) Contract system should be abolished;
xi) Safety should be ensured at all levels including in the
project report.
★

COMMISSION REPORTS
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON THREAT TO
NATIONAL UNITY, INTEGRITY AND COMMUNAL
HARMONY
The Commission was attended by about 200 delegates. 35 de
legates participated in the discussion.
A draft working paper was submitted on the subject and
discussed. The following unanimous recommendations were
adopted.
Proceedings were presided over by Madanlal Didi (Punjab)
and Promode Gogoi (Assam), Ramavtar Sastri (Bihar).
The Convenors on behalf of the Steering Committee were
Com. Chaturanan Mishra and Com. S. K. Sanyal.
1. The threat to our national unity and integrity has deep
ened as never before. Ilie national political scene is darkened
with the clouds of secessionism, religious fundamentalism,
communalism, casteism, and even regional and linguistic ani
mosities, The very fabric of our people’s unity is being tom
assunder. It is a serious menace to the entire democratic and
the trade union movement in our country.
2. The harsh reality today is the violent Khalistani movement by secessionist forces and terrorists, which are claiming
scores of innocent lives through acts of shocking brutality.
3. Hindu-Muslim communal tensions and clashes are spread
ing to many states, resulting in deaths, burning and looting of
property, etc.
4. Caste riots, pro-reservation and anti-reservation stirs have
shaken up several states, deepening the traditional social clea
vages and inequalities in our society.
5. Linguistic and regional animosities have led to prolonged
outbursts in several parts of the country.
6. The country is becoming a hotbed of violence and ten
sions, of hate and revenge, of the free play of divisive and dis
ruptive forces.
7. Imperialism which during the colonial era, played up all
these forces are pursuing its policy of “Divide and Rule”. This
is a new dimension of communalism, arising out of the inten
sified crisis of imperialism, particularly US imperialism, that is

now instigating, aiding and abetting these forces through vari
ous means, in pursuit of its global strategy, its aim of destabi
lisation and weakening our country.
8. The opportunist politics of the ruling bourgeois and op
position circles, of securing short-term political and electoral
gains, has led to longterm damage on the above lines. Gov
ernment administration, police and para-military have on se
veral occasions, played a culpable role, rather than preventing
this.
9. Communal and divisive forces have raised their heads,
and multiplied their strength many fold in this situation.
A spate of senas and dais have sprung up under different
communal banners, claiming to protect their respective com
munities from danger. While a hard core of armed thugs carry
out their onerations on the slightest, real or imaginary pretexts,
the majority of the people have failed to stand up against this
disastrous momentum. Communalisation of politics, is leading
to the communalisation of social outlook, norms and behavi
our. Secular values are being denied, distorted and sought to
be destroyed.
10. The devisive forces are planfully choosing the urban in
dustrial complexes, and traditional centres of handicraftsmen,
as their targets. The aim is to kill many birds with one stone.
In particular, to divide the toiling masses; pit them against one
another, and thus weaken their social role in the fight for pro
gress and socialism.
11. In this threatening situation, it is heartening to note how
the working class and trade unions in Punjab have refused to
be split, and how Hindu and Sikh workers have stood up toge
ther, and marched together with the slogans: “Neither Hindu
Raj, Nor Khalistan! Long Live Hindustan.” “Those who pit
Sikhs against Hindus are enemies of the country!” etc. The
AITUC units have played a prominent role in this. Others too
have contributed their mite in this effort.
12. At several places, chiefly on the efforts of our unions,
we have been able to contain or quench the flames of commun
al and caste clashes, and to bring relief to the victims. But
it would be blindness not to see that toiling people’s localities
have been the scenes of clashes, all too frequently.
13. While the communal and divisive forces have been on
the rampage, our intervention has been poor, not always in
time, and generally after the event.
14. The initiative taken and unity achieved at the all India
level by several TU centres, including the INTUC for fighting
communalism and defending national unity, has been welcome

and timely. The National Convention on these issues has been
followed up by some state or local conventions, but the over
all mobilisation has been unsatisfactory and formal.
The urgency, the task, and the intervention needed from the
working class and its trade unions is many times more, than
anything done so far.
15. There are socio-economic dimensions to these developing
divisive threats. Such as, for instance, the uneven economic
and political growth and resulting disparities, the uneven cul
tural levels of development, the genuine core of social discri
mination and inequality, the fast growing unemployment, the
pauperisation leading to immigration from countryside to towns
and the poliferation of slums, overcrowded localities, clusters
of homeless, etc., the aggravated gulf between the affluence of
the few and the poverty of the masses, the destruction of tra
ditional industries and handicrafts on which millions have so
long eked out their living, while ‘modernisation’ and ‘libera
lisation’ are being ruthlessly pursued as the path of national
development, etc. This has created several violences of discon
tent, ready to erupt at any moment.
But it would be wrong to oversimplify this situation, and not
to see the complicsfted interweaving of several factors foreign
and local, ideological and political, social and economic etc.

16. The trade unions and the working class have therefore
to intervene in several spheres of activity, and not confine
themselves merely to struggles on common economic issues.
Such common struggles, and TU consciousness based on them,
are liable to break down under the attacks from several direc
tions, by communal and other divisive forces, as experience
has shown again and again. And yet, trade unions as the big
gest organised social force, have a big role to play, by uniting
with all other secular and patriotic forces.
17. The task, therefore, is to campaign for a secular and
democratic outlook, for a rational and scientific temper, as
against theocratic, communal and obscurantist philosophies in
whatever religious garb they may be dressed. The direction
of the campaign should be against the forces of imperialism
with its war plans and feudalism. This must form a part of
our agitational speeches, our political and trade union educa
tion classes, seminars, etc. planfully organised at several levels
and so on.
(b) Take note in proper time of tensions that are being
built up by mischievous elements, and try and intervene to
prpvent deterioration, of tension building up to flash point of
riot etc.

(c) While combating communalism of any hue or brand,
take particular care to see that the ‘minorities’ in that sepecific
area and context, are protected—their life and property is safe
guarded, their grievances taken up in time and that prompt
administrative action is also taken. Special vigilance be exer
cised in all riotprone and sensitive areas. But in general all
industrial areas and workers localities be paid attention.
(d) Casteism be fought, but in doing so, let the oppressed
and exploited castes see in the organised trade unions firm
champions of their genuine rights and grievances. Intervene
against ‘atrocities’ wherever and whenever they are manifested
in surrounding areas.
(e) Campaign for the separation of religion from the State,
religion from politics, from education and other spheres. This
has to be done, while protecting the rights of all to practise
their religion, and without offending anyone’s religious senti
ments. The decisions and recommendations of the National
Integration Council be implemented forthwith.
(f) To rouse respect for rich cultures and healthy traditions
of various sections of the people in our country, and to bring
about integration through cultural exchange, cultural admix,
etc., trade unions should undertake this as a part of their acti
vities.
(g) At all costs, trade rmions and working class unity should
be protected from the onslaught of communalism, casteism, and
regional chauvinism. This is the basis for all other efforts.

(h) The joint initiative of several trade union centres be
carried forward, through frequent contacts, meetings, joint con
ventions, joint delegations, joint intervention and joint peace
marches, etc. This be undertaken as an ever-widening and
evergrowing activity. While this is done on the basis of maxi
mum consensus, our own ideological campaign of scientific so
cialism be also carried on.
(i) In order to carry out the above tasks this commission
recommends that committees at National and State levels of
AITUC be set up.

(j) This commission recommends to this Congress that a
week commencing on the 30th January 1987 be observed as Na
tional Unity Week by organising meetings, demonstrations, padayatras, etc. throughout the country.
(k) Martyrs of freedom movement be honoured every year
by trade unions by suitably observing their days of martyrdom
as special days.

COMMISSION ON TU RIGHTS
The Commission met under the Chairmanship of Com. A. M.
Gopu. It was attended by about 250 delegates.
Com. Homi Daji introduced the document on TU Rights.
More than 30 comrades participated in the discussion and
gave useful suggestions which have been incorporated in the
Report.
As per the desire expressed by comrades a detailed resolu
tions on the proposed amendments to the I. D. Act and Trade
Unions Act is being separately submitted to enable comrades
to launch wide agitation and campaign among the workers.
The capitalist path of development has led to the crisis of
the economy. The same is being exacerbated by the Rajiv Gan
dhi’s new economic policy of liberalisation of imports, open
door to foreign capital and multinationals and concessions to
monopolies. This has resulted in increased closures, sickness of
industry, lay-offs, lock-outs, redundancies and retrenchment.
The government and the employers want to deny the workers
a need-based minimum wage and the wages of workers of the
unorganised sector are being pegged at a level even lower
than the official "starvation level”.
All these are facing increased and united resistance by the
workers Therefore an all out attack on TU rights is being
mounted to fetter workers from struggling for their legitimate
demands.
With this aim, the notorious ESMA is being used to prohibit
strikes and the national security act is being used to suppress
the trade union movement. The Commission noted with satis
faction that these enactments and the police are not being used
against the workers in states having left front governments.
The recent judgement of the Supreme Court interpreting
Article 311(2) (b) of the Constitution to give wide power to
the government to deny employees even the elementary right
of being heard before dismissal. The Commission demanded
suitable amendment of the Constitution to safeguard the full
right of defence to the employees.
The CISF has been used to attack workers and suppress
trade union movement in the public sector and this force is
being increasingly employed. This results in explosive situation.
The employment of- temporary, casual and contract labour
to do regular work is another method being increasingly resort
ed to divide the workers and disrupt trade union activities.

In colonies owned by private monopoly houses even basic
civic rights are at the mercy of the o'wners -which seriously
affect trade union activities and trade union rights.
It is regrettable that the courts of law instead of defending
the workers, are used to deny their rights and help the em
ployers
Standing Orders are being amended denying right to political
activities of the workers seeking to deprive them of their cons
titutional rights.
Civic and trade union rights are also being curbed on the
premises of Government corporations in some states.
In MP, Bombay and Gujarat the hated I.R. Act is being con
tinued to foist lackey unions on the workers as the sole ‘recog
nised unions’, denying even elementary TU rights to all nther
unions.
A similar move for other states and sectors is under active
consideration of the government. The Industrial Disputes Act
and the TU Act are sought to be amended with this aim. The
amendments seek to put the TUs in a straight jacket and em
asculate the militant TU movement by imposing restrictions on
the formation and functioning of TUs, curtailing their right of
collective bargaining and banning of strikes, bandhs, sympathe
tic actions by punitive measures, to de-register TUs, debar TU
officials, to hold offices in TU and by even deregistering TUs
for “illegal strike”.
TU activists face increasing attacks by the employers’ goons
and the police. Repressive measures are used to detain, extern
and otherwise harass the TU activists. Workers face victimisa
tion and loss of employment for legitimate TU activities.
Repression is more fierce against agricultural workers and
the landless poor whose rightful struggles are sought to be
fiercely crushed by landlord senas in collusion with the police
and the administration.

Lockouts and lay-offs are imposed on the workers to force
them to accept conditions of service desired by the employers.
The fight for TU rights is thus inextricably a part of the
workers’ right for a better and dignified life.
The working class is therefore faced with the urgent task of
fighting back and defeating these attacks by forging ■widest
possible unity, increasing solidarity actions and militant strug
gles.
The 33rd Session calls for a broad-based trade union unity
for all-India militant action to defeat this offensive of the gov
ernment.

no

ON THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT AND THE TRADE
UNIONS ACT
The 33rd Session of the AU-India Trade Union Congress
strongly condemns the adamant attitude of the Government of
India of pushing through the anti-worker and anti-trade union
amendments to the Industrial Disputes Act and the Trade
Unions Act.
These amendments seek to amend the Industrial Disputes
Act and the Trade Unions Act to—(i) deny the Right of Collec
tive Bargaining’ and thereby restrict trade union functioning,
(ii) to negate the right to strike. The right to call for strike
can be exercised only if |th of the total membership of the
bargaining council vote in favour of strike.
The Bargaining Council will be constituted on the basis of
check-off system which leave room for forcing workers to opt
for pliant unions as against the democratic system of secret
ballot, (iii) A union to become eligible to claim recognition
even by check-off system will have to abide by a Code of Con
duct which seeks to put trade unions under bondage with threat
of punitive measures. This is in addition to the clause of un
fair labour practices introduced in the I.D. Act in 1982, and
seriously restricts trade union activities.
It requires 14 days notice in all cases and not only for public
utility industries as at present. It bans sympathetic strikes,
bandhs, go-slow and work-to-rule.
It places restrictions on the formation of unions and even
seeks to regulate the right to elect office-bearers.
It empowers cancellation of registeration of a union parti
cipating or supporting an “illegal” strike and disqualifies office
bearers of such imions holding any office.
It provides for stringent punishment for going on “illegal”
strike, including imprisonment. Its main proposal is the set
ting up Industrial Relations Commission (IRC) embodying in
itself the multi-pronged functions of conciliation, adjudication
and registration and certification of recognition. This serious
ly circumscribes the right of trade unions, and more particul
arly the right of collective bargaining and the right of strike.
Most of these proposals have been lifted from the infamous
Industrial Relations Bill (I. R. Bill) of 1978 during the Janata
regime which was forced to be withdrawn by the opposition of
all Central trade union organisations including the INTUC. It
is deplorable that the INTUC leadership has now extended
support to these measures.
Ill

These amendi^^ts taken together seek to put the trade
union movement'^ a straight jacket and curb the militant
trade union movement.
The AITUC stands for a democratic industrial relations sys
tem the fundamental principles of which are;
a)
b)
c)
d)

Right of recognition and collective bargaining;
Recognition by method of Secret Ballot;
Right of strike; and
Right of aggrieved workers to a speedy and impartial
remedy.

The Government by insisting on pushing through these
amendments despite opposition of trade unions made known
repeatedly during the last three years, is only acting at the be
hest of the employers and leadership of the INTUC.
The 33rd Session of the AITUC likes to warn the Govern
ment that these reactionary measures sought to be put on the
statute book will receive stiff resistance of the working class
and the trade unions
The Session calls upon the workers, employees and their
unions and federations, both in the public and private sectors,
to organise protest campaigns unitedly against these amend
ments which seek to destroy militant trade unionism in the
country.
The Session appeals to all central trade unions to activate
the National Campaign Committee to build a resistance move
ment as in 1984 which compelled the Government at that time
to retreat and prevented it from pushing through these amend
ments.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON THE IMPACT OF THE
ECONOMIC POLICIES OF THE GOVERNMENT ON THE
INDUSTRY AND WORKING CLASS
1. The Commission met on December 18, 1986, 120 delegates
attended the Commission. Coms; B. S. Dhume and B. D. Joshi
presided over the Commission.
2. At the outset Com. Indrajit Gupta explained the economic
policies' of the Government of India and its deleterious effects
on the economy of the country as well as the working class. In
particular he pointed out how Government is going ahead with
its plans for privatisation of the public sector. Though the
AITUC is not opposed to modernisation as such, though we are
not ‘opposed to introduction of technology we are opposed

to it being carried out indiscriminately and irrationally render
ing thousands unemployed. The Trade Unions are sought to be
weakened by such methods. Com. Indrajit Gupta warned
against what is known as “concession bargaining” in western
capitalist countries by virtue of which unions enter into agree
ments with employers on the understanding that closure could
be avoided. However, this has not materialised in many cases.
In a capitalist society one cannot save the workers of Trade
Unions by getting into such agreements.
3. In the discussion that ensued 40 comrades participated.
And they substantiated and supported the attitude and ap
proach of the AITUC in respect of this issue.
4. On the question 'of modernisation, introduction of New
Technology, the Commission is unanimously of the opinion that
while the Trade Unions are not opposed to modernisation or
introduction of technology in principle, and have also entered
into agreements in the Banking and General Insurance indus
try, on selective basis, any indiscriminate and irrational intro
duction has to be opposed.

— In the Oil Industry, it is observed that ONGC has intro
duced the computers in areas such as Drilling, etc. But it is
seeking to introduce the same in some other areas which is
being opposed by the Trade Unions.
— In the Bokaro Steel Plant, in the name of modernisation
of Stores 900 workers are sought to be rendered surplus.
— The biggest threat to job security and employment due to
indiscriminate introduction of modern technology has been in
the Textile Industry. The new textile policy of the Govern
ment of India has resulted in closurfe of large number of Mills
in Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamilnadu, the eastern zone,
Delhi and other places. The Commission was of the opinion
that the Textile comrades should take up this and chalk out
a programme of action at a national level so that the retro
grade policies of the Government of India could be reversed.
— In the Cement Industry by introduction of new techno
logy in packing and other sections workers are sought to be
rendered surplus.
— In the Electricity Boards, computers are being used in
several States for billing, invoicing, payment of wages, etc , Tn
Punjab alone this is likely to make 9000 employees surplus.
— In the Electronics and Machine Tool Industries in the
Public Sector, in the name of modernisation or robotisation

some jobs performed by highly skilled workers are becoming
obsolete. This depresses the skill of the worker and forces him
to accept voluntary retirement or the Golden Handshake.
— Another feature in the Public Sector Electronic Indus
try was mentioned. In Bharat Electronics, while there is neces
sity to modernise the Components Division, the management
has taken recourse to modernise the equipment division by in
vesting nearly Rs. 6 crores. The Unions have opposed this.
— Mechanisation or modernisation in Ports and Docks have
led to introduction of containers and dry land ports. This has
also rendered thousands jobless.
— It was pointed out that in the Coal Industry the Govern
ment of India is investing in the Private Sector for modernis
ation. Instead it could nationalise this sector.
5. The economic policies of the Government of India has it
self meant a green signal for multinationals to enter in a big
way. In the Electronics, automobile (Two Wheelers in parti
cular), Electrical equipment industries the multinationals
particularly of USA and Japan have come in a big way. So
also in the shoe, and garment making industries such as Bata
and Adidas. These are already affecting indigenous industries
in the medium and small scale sections in particular and
quite a number of them have either closed down or are on the
verge Of closure. The Commission concluded that this policy
of allowing multinationals in our coimtry leads not only to
crisis in our industries, but defeats the very aim of building a
self reliant economy. It has also got dangerous political impli
cations.

The Trade Union movement has to concretely study the
effect of the entry of these multinationals industr^ise, evolve
proper slogans and carry on a powerful campaign against the
multinationals and for defending the policy of self reliance.
6. ‘Privatisation’ of the Public Sector has been a significant
result of the economic policies of the Government of India.
This strikes at the very root of the Public Sector and is oppos
ed to the nationally accepted policy of building the Public Sec
tor as a self-reliant, core Sector. The manner and instances of
such privatisation were pointed out by the participants.

— In the Road Transport Industry in Punjab and Rajasthan,
denationalisation of routes is taking place.
— H. S. C. L. a public sector Construction Corporation is
sought to be disbanded and work handed over to Contractors.

— In the Air India and Indian Airlines representatives of
monopoly houses are brought as Chairmen of the Board of
Directors. So also several other Public Sector concerns.
_ Government refuses to take over Private goods transport.
On the other hand even in Post and Telegraphs, Airports main
tenance, security and canteen of several Public Sector Under
takings are being given away to Private agencies or Contrac
tors.
— Power Generation, Electronics Industry and Public Sec
tor (State Sphere) Textile Mills in Punjab are being handed
over to the Private Sector. So also the work of construction
of the Hoshiarpur Coach Factory in Punjab.
—In West Bengal out of 28 Private factories taken over by
the Government, 5 have been denotified and there is a threat
of denotification of another 14. This is being resisted by the
trade union movement.
7. Another feature of the economic policies of the Govemment has been the increase in the system of contractors, ancillaries, sub-Contracting, etc. in almost all the Public Sector
"Undertakings resulting in lessening the capacity utilization of
■ the factory, increased joblessness inside the factory, exploita
tion of the workers in the ancillaries, increase in corruption
and nepotism—thus totally downgrading the Public Sector it
self. Some of the features mentioned in the Commission are;

— Work that is being done inside the factory by the existing
workers is given to some ancillaries outside,
— Some officers (even at top level) are given the ancillary
workshops which manufacture components, which are already
being done in the main factory.
— Some sub-Contactors are allowed to manufacture their
components right inside the main factory to the detriment of
the existing workers,
— The Commission resolves that all these negative and harm
full features have to be resisted and combated by the AITUC.
8. The policy of liberalised import has had increasing adverse
■effect on the Public Sector. Some instances mentioned are:
— Liberal importing of copper has affected the Copper
Mines in the coimtry.
— State Electricity Boards are importing electrical equip
ment resulting in reduction of capacity utilisation of BHEL
and affecting its future itself.
— Technology which is obsolete in other capitalist countries
are sought to be imported.

— Technology which is available in India is not utilised;
while the same is sought to be imported from outside. This
affects adversely the Research and Development of indigenous
technology.
9. Several comrades brought to the notice of the Commission
instances of rampant corruption in the Public Sector as weU as
private sector. It was mentioned that though the workers in
the Public Sector have brought it to the notice of the manage
ment and Government, no action has been taken.
The Commission opined that the campaign against corrup
tion and malpractices is a continuing one, and it should not be
given up, though in a capitalist society it cannot be eliminated
completely.
10. It was pointed out that the increasing unemployment
due to the economic policies of the Government have been fur
ther accelerated due to non-implementation of Land Reforms.
Radical land reforms and effective implementation of the same
assumes importance in the present context.
11. It was suggested that the AITUC should set up a machi
nery for study of the impact of the economic policies industry
wise.
The Commission took note of the various features and instan
ces mentioned by the participants. It resolved that a power
ful, militant, sustained campaign^ be conducted by the AITUC
against the retrograde, anti-working class, anti-public sector
and anti-people economic policies of the Government of India.
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON UNORGANISED
LABOUR: ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE AITUC AND TASKS

The commission met on 18.12.86 for the whole day and was
attended by 197 delegates. 30 delegates from 15 States and two
Union territories and some from specific industries in the sche
duled sector spoke in the commission. Com. Kodiyan, General
Secretary of the Bharatiya Khet Mazdoor imion addressed the
commission. Six comrades gave their suggestions in writing.
Com. J. Chitaranjan, Vice President of the AU India Trade
Union Congress presided over the meeting and he together
with Coms. D. K. Rao, K. Srinivas Rao and Raj Bahadur Gour
constituted the steering committee.
The commission reports indicated the impressive achieve
ments of the AITUC on this sector in all the States and more
particularly where special attention has been bestowed by the

State TUC centres as in Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra
and so on. Vast experience has been gained and a niunber of
new problems of growth have come up. Some organisational
weaknesses have come in the way and new requirements have
emerged.
The growth has also been in Agricultural labour sector,
where a number of unions in various States have been formed.
We have expanded in forest labour sector also in certain States.
The commission noted that these achievements have been
secured in the face of a number of difficulties arising from
gangsterism of some employers as in Bihar, social oppres
sion and ostracisation of the scheduled castes by the so-called
upper caste, landlords, and from indifference to outright sup
port of the employers demonstrated by the Slate administra
tion in some States. The credit in this will again go to Bihar.
The growth, according to a rough assessment of the commis
sion, has brought about 2 lakh members to the AITUC fold.
The commission noted that the AITUC has now to deal with
certain “problems of growth” and rapidly gear up to the new
tasks including organisational.

What are these problems?
i) Certain demands •f a national character have emerged
and require an All India campaign involving not only the un
organised but also the organised and the democratic opinion in
general.
(a) The question of Government of India accepting and en
forcing the ILO convention 131 regarding a national minimum
wage has become serious and urgent. This will provide a
minimum basis to begin with. No one could pay less than that
any where in the country.
(b) Government of India must also adopt the ILO conven
tion regarding the maximum load of 50 Kg. that one has to
carry on his person. This is necessary to put an end to the
cruel exploitation' to whiqji some contractors subject the head
load workers;
■ (c) Abolition of contract system has to be an item of country
wide campaign and a central law. This has become all the
more important when certain production and maintenance
works and servicing jobs are being handed over to contractors
even in Government departmental and Public sector under
takings. And a tendency is growing in the ruling circles and

managements to placate the new rich sections in both the cities
and the country side by giving them remunerative contracts.
(d) The Principle of equal pay for equal work has to be
strictly enforced and any violation should be punished. This
problem has been there in the case of men and women. But a
new dimension has been added to it by getting tribal workers
and workers from other States and employing them on lower
wages. Thus not only that they are discriminated against, but
they are made tools for depriving the wages level in the area.
(e) Welfare measures, like education of children, housing,
medical aid, superannuation benefits, should be provided by
law. ESI and EPF schemes could be extended to them.
(f) Security of service has become an urgent problem in this
sector. Hiring and firing at will is more a rule than exception
in this sector. This acts as a deterrent for their unionisa
tion. A suggestion was made in the commission that identity
cards be issued to all workers, whether they work under the
shed or at home. In Kerala the union has been providing such
identity cards to construction workers.
This has become all the more important now when certain
employers, as in Bidi sector, are resorting to “dismantling”
the manufactories and providing work at home, and such
workmen’s name are not on muster-rolls.
(g) The question of a national law for regulating the service
conditions of agricultural workers has be^n before the Bha
ratiya Khet Mazdoor Union and it has been agitating for it for
over a decade. The commission felt that this should now be
taken up by AITUC for a country wide agitation.
(h) Agitation and problems facing certain industries have
assumed all India nature and demand a centrally guided all
India campaigning. Building and construction workers are one
where a law governing their working conditions has already
been introduced in the Parliament by Com Indrajit Gupta.
This sector has to be moved. The commission has approved
the recommendations of their sectional meeting with regard to
an all India convention, for which they have constituted a pre
paratory committee too, and for a couptrywide agitation joint
ly with others working in this sector. Bidi and small mines are
other sectors where all India conferences and movements have
been planned by the concerned unions.
Handloom and powerloom sector workers have also felt the
need for an all India campaign as their problems mainly arise
from the elitist oriented textile policy of the Government that
helps the monopolies, national and multinational and that is

fast reducing powerloom sector in particular into a paying
subsidiary of the monopoly man mades fibre sector, while the
workmen are suffering low wages and unhealthy working condiditions.
(i) There should be a provision for paid weekly off and paid
national & festival holidays for this sector.
(i) The question of national criteria for determining mini-mum wages and for providing cost of living allowance u/s 4 of
the minimum wage act must be taken up vigorously.
ii) The Commission noted that:
(1) There was need for uniformity of minimum wages in all
scheduled employments in a State as well as in a region. This
will require statewide campaign and national conferences and
joint campaigning in the area. For this the ATTUC centre will
fae required to render help.
(2) There must be severe restriction on employers resorting to
litigation even to prevent decisions taken by tripartite bodies
and Government Notifications issued after tripartite boards
have processed and approved them.
(3) Minimum wages are fixed and notified, But their implementation is more a casualty, than a reality, The commission
felt that implementation could be guaranteed only through (a) a
tripartite committee at the district level headed by the collec
tor (b) organisation of the workers concerned and (c) a power
ful supporting campaign by all the unions.
The Commission srongly felt that ATTUC and the state com
mittees should realise that the role of organised workers is very
much needed to help organising the unorganised and securing
their just demands. They have to help these unions financially
as is the case in Maharashtra and move into supporting actions
against recalcitrant employers and even indifference or compli
city of the administration.
In this connection the commisson felt that organisation of
District and City trade union councils will be very helpful as
these could be instrumental in mobilising finances and organis
ing solidarity actions.
Attention of the commission was drawn to some new problems
that AITUC units‘are facing.
One is that concerning self employed. Their number is grow
ing and so are their difficulties and anxieties.
Seine of them are workmen themselves, as owned rickshaw
pullers or owned autorickshaw drivers. Others may be employ
ing a few workers. The Moradabad vessels industry was one
such brought to the notice of the commission.

This sector faces the problems of financing, supply of inputs
as well as marketing A comprehensive govt, policy is needed.
Middle men have to be eliminated. This needs not only their
own organisation, but also powerful democratic support and
campaigning.
The other problem noted by the commission is that of seasonal
unorganised workers. Their problem is one of employment in
off season, retention allowance and guarantee of employment
in the next season.
In certain sectors like building and construction or load carry
ing, it was reported to the commission that the AITUC unions
have organised cooperatives of workers and they bid for jobs.
The workers so organised in the cooperatives are getting bet
ter remuneration.
This experience could be used to expand this organisation of
cooperative and force the authorities to give work on negotiated
terms and not by open bidding.
Toddv tappers cooperative have also come up in many places
and faring well.
The commission also noted that the employers in this sector
also faced serious problems of financing of raw materials, of ex
tension of loans, on substantially concessional interests and of
marketing.
The unions must take up these issues as well and campaign
for adoption of proper policies on the part of the Government
concerned.
This will also raise the social image of our unions.
The commission felt that this movement needed streamlining
of organisation both at the central AITUC level and also at State
centre level.
AITUC must set up a mechanism under the charge of an office
bearer for (a) coordination, (b) guiding countrywide campaigns
where necessary and (c) exchange of information to help the
states.
AITUC centre should convene periodical meeting of AITUC
representatives on the various minimum wages Advisory Boards
to coordinate their work.
The state centres also must put an office bearer incharge of
this sector, provide functionaries and mobilise funds and solid
arity actions.
Such are the recommendations of the commission and such are
the achievements noted and tasks formulated.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON TRADE UNION UNITY
1. This Commission met on the 18th December. It was largely
attended, and forty comrades from different states participated
in the discussion. As a basis for dicussion, the Commission took
into account the Chapter, “Trade Union Unity is the Key” in the
Repeat of the General Secretary, the references to this issue in
the speech of the President to the 33rd Session, and the report
which the Commission on this subject had adopted at the Banga
lore Session.
2. The participants narrated a wide variety of experiences in
the struggle for defending and advancing the cause of the wor
king class, on the basis of their ever-expanding unity and united
actions, and also gave their views on how to carry forward this
struggle in the period ahead. Practical difficulties that are en
countered in the process, were pointed out.
3. It was unanimously stressed that the AITUC as the first and
oldest central organisation of the Indian workers, has always
stood for trade union unity, and has tried to overcome the effect
of splits in the movement. With this in view it initiated several
moves, including the moves for setting up a National Campaign
Committee during 1978, and 1981. Since the Bangalore session,
these efforts have been further carried forward and intensified,
at several levels and in various forms. The years 1984-86, have
seen a new growth, and significant achievements in the trends
of united trade union actions, on national and international
issues such as Anti-War Day on September I, for defence of
World Peace and for disarmament, for national unity, integrity
and security; on mass issues like price hikes, defence of demo
cratic and trade union rights; on industrial issue and so on.
4. As a result, the N. C. C. has emerged as a broad, united
platform of trade unions for action on agreed specific issues, des
pite differences on outlook. The INTUC has officially joined
with other trade union centres for joint discussion, convention
and some action on issues of Peace and Disarmament, against
Separatism, for National Integration and anti-communalism, for
support to Anti—Apartheid struggles. Several independent ’
unions and federations including even officers and engineers
have been drawn together for joint convention and call for a
nation-wide public sector strike against the anti-public sector
policies of government and so on.
5. The policy outlook and perspectives of the left-led unions,
especially the AITUC and CITU have come closer, several joint
initiatives have been taken, and there is today greater objective
basis for closer working of these two organisations. The AITUC

has made concrete proposals to this effect to the CITU, and
though no positive response has yet been received, yet it is
heartening to know that serious consideration is being given to
these proposals. Participants however narrated several instances
from many states, where the negative attitude of the CITU,
especially in relation to the AITUC, has raised obstacles in car
rying the process further ahead. They however stressed that
while such differences, mutual stress and even rivalries have
been manifested, the over-all advance has been in the direction
of more and more united and joint actions. They agreed about
the urgency of continuing and pressing ahead with the efforts
for a frank but fraternal dialogue, for evolving a code of con
duct, and for agreement on terms and conditions which would
be the basis of starting a process towards eventual merger of the
AITUC and CITU. The participants underlined that the unity
of the leftled unions is not couhterposed to the broader unity of
the TU movement but will instead accelerate the latter process.

6. All participants emphasised the new mood of the workers,
which desires unity and united actions, and is prepared for in
tensified, militant and widespread actions in trade union, politi
cal and mass issues, wherever and whenever such unity is for
ged. There is greater objective basis and also need for such
unity and united actions today, than ever before. Reality itself
is compelling the different trends and organisations to move in
that direction. Where this reality and workers’ mood are ignor
ed, the trade union leadership encounter difficulties in moving
them into action. It then leads to,the emergence of so-called in
dependent or individual-led unions, or their further division into
regional, local, communal, caste or categorybased unions.
7. The participants therefore insisted that the AITUC must at
all times be the champion of unity and united action, must take
the initiative at all levels, and strengthen the trend for unity.
This imperatively calls for strengthening the AITUC unions
themselves, for maintaining their own internal unity and cohe
sion, for defending them against any splitting activities, etc.
8. It was pointed out that trade union unity is not a narrow or
formal concept of bringing certain existing unions on a common
platform of action, but of consolidating working class unity, so
that it can project itself as a force of social progress and change,
and play its due role. This requires intense all-round efforts—
ideological, social, political and cultural, against divisive, caste,
community, religious and ethnic factors, and for raising their
consciousness as a class.
9. The international dimensions of unity in the present situa-

tion were also underlined by some speakers, joint and solidar
ity actions on an international scale, for defence of peace,
against the operations of TNCs and imperialism, are increas
ingly called for.
lO.The Commission fully agrees with the assessment given in
the General Secretary’s report on this issue. Its conclusions can
be summed up as follows:
a) The question of trade union unity has assumed topmost
priority particularly in the context of the present grave interna
tional and national developments. It cannot be looked upon
either as a routine slogan repeated as a matter of ritual, or a
‘tactical manoeuvre’.
b) Effective national-level movements, which can move a
major section of the class on the issue of anti-imperialism and
peace, or against the anti-people, anti-worker and anti-democra
tic policies of government, cannot be built up, nor can alterna
tive policies be projected, without broad trade union unity. Ex
perience has shown that the unity in action of different trade
unions and their centres, gives the necessary confidence to the
mass of workers for going into militant and prolonged struggles.
c) However, forging trade union unity is a complex task, call
ing for patience and perseverence. As narrated by several spea
kers, too often ‘talks’ about unity indulged in by leaders are
accompanied by actual ‘acts’ of disruption; unity achieved at the
top level is accompanied by intense rivalry, bitter hostility and
actual disruption at the plant and local levels. Even in common
action, attempts are not infrequent to undercut each other.
Therefore AITUC unions and cadres, have to exercise utmost
vigilance, and ward off all attempts at disruption from which
ever quarter they may emanate. In doing so, they must at the
same time keep the objective of forging tmity, in the centre of
their attention and efforts, and do everything to overcome
negative features, so that the over-all situation changes in
favour of unity and united action. The degree of advance and
success, depends on the initiative of the AITUC cadres, and the
flexibility displayed by them. The forging of trade union unity
is thus a process.
d) Building strong unions, which function democratically,—in
the sense of involving more and more sections of workers in
trade union activity, and strengthening the AITUC, is essential
for advancing the cause of trade union unity. There is no ques
tion of counterposing ‘independent actions’ to ‘joint actions’ or
Qi counterposing the task of ‘strengthening the AITUC’ to that

of ‘forging unity’ among different trade union centres. These
tasks are inter-related and have to be integrated.
e) The Commission agrees with the Report of the General
Secretary, about the positive significance and achievements of
the trade union movement under the banner of the NCC, despite
its obvious limitations. It is also of the view, that the NCC has
emerged as a broad, united platform of trade unions for action
on agreed specific issues—a role whose utility cannot be under
estimated. How far this can be developed in the coming days,
depends on the initiative of the AITUC, CITU and other leftoriented trade union centres.
f) Joint-actions on common issues under the banner of the
NCC, has also to be accompanied by independent and united
camnaign against communalism, and other pro-imperialist reac
tionary trends along with all forces who are anti-communal and
anti-imperialist. This is important in view of the fact that the
NCC embraces such trade union centres like the BMS whose
outlook has to be ideologically and politically combatted.
g) We should also try and constitute local or regional coordin
ation committees, and joint action committees wherever pos
sible. While doing so, the NCC calls should also be fully imple
mented, and where specific issues so demand, broader unity and
joint action with INTUC and other independent unions or cen
tres which have base among the workers should be forged. The
joint campaign of all trade union centres, including the INTUC
should be developed among the mass of workers.
h) Intense efforts should be made at federation levels, to bring
in unions, which mav not be affiliated to the AITUC, and even
to effect merger at federation levels, on the slogan; “One Natioiial Federation for one Industry”. This reflects the urge
among workers within one industry, who are faced with common problems.
i) The slogan of One Union in One Undertaking should be
popularised as the ultimate goal of trade union unity, This may
not appear to be immediately realisable. But the fact remains,
that workers in general are fed up with multiple unions exist
ing in each undertaking.
j) The unity proposal put forward in the General Secretary’s
Report calling upon left-oriented unions, first and foremost the
AITUC and the CITU to sink their differences, arrive at a clearcut agreement on aims and objects as well as on the modalities
of eliminating rivalries, and the Four Principles spelt out for
this purpose, should be vigorously pursued, and popularised
among the mass of the workers. They correctly reflect the

mood of the mass of the workers, and answer the needs of the
time. The AITUC is prepared to sit down and discuss other
concrete suggestions in a fraternal spirit, with all like-minded
forces. An intensive campaign undertaken by the AITUC imits
and cadres, on the above proposals among the mass of work
ers, so as to educate them, and enlist their enthusiasm and sup
port for the same, will pave the way.
This is a priority task, and should not be neglected on the
plea of being ‘busy with other work’, The supreme consideration to defend the working class, the people, and our country^
demands a struggle for imity.

★

•ON CONSUMER PRICE INDEX

The 33rd session of the AITUC reiterates the long standing
demand for rectification of the Consumer Pnce Index so as to
reflect the actual movement of the retail prices of essential
commodities. The complaint is universal that the existing price
indices compiled by the Simla Labour Bureau suffers from va
rious shortcomings and defects and does not reflect the rises
in retail prices resulting in huge losses to the workers on ac
count of lesser quantum of dearness allowance than what is
due.
On the persistent demand of the trade unions the Govern
ment of India app'iinted a Tripartite Committee in 1977 beaded
by Dr. Nikantha ...ath to go into the question of Consumer
price index numbers. The Committee upheld many of the con
tentions of the trade unions and recommended rectification of
the existing 1960 senes of Consumer pnce index on different
counts. But the Government did not implement the recommendations. Instead another committee, of officials only was
appointed.
The 33rd Session expresses concern at the latest move of the
Government to proceed with the recommendations of this official Seal Committee and of introducing a new series with 1982
as the base year.
The session would remind the Government of the opposition
of most of the trade unions to the recommendations of the Seal
Committee on the ground that no proper family budget survey
was conducted with the participation of trade unions to ascer
tain the changes in the pattern of household expenditures,
weightage etc., nor the shortcomings of the 1960 series as re
commended by the Rath committee are being rectified before
introducing a new senes
This is not only an attempt to defraud the workers of large
sums due to them as DA., but also an attempt to keep the
Index artificially low and conceal the real rise in prices.
The 33rd session therefore demands of the Government of
India that before introducing new series the existing series be
rectified as per the recommendation of the Rath Committee, a

proper family budget survey be conducted and a methodology
of compilation of index be evelved in cansultation with the
■ trade unions, which will evoke popular confidence.
The conference calls upon all Trade Unions and all Trade
Union centres to organise urgent actions in support of this de
mand.
IN SUPPORT OF THE STRIKE OF PUBLIC SECTOR
EMPLOYEES ON JANUARY 21, 1987
The 33rd Session of the AITUC fully endorses the declara
tion of the All India Public Sector Trade Unions Conference
held in Delhi in October 1986, and lends wholehearted support
to the decision to conduct a day’s protest strike on January 21,
1987, against the anti-Public Sector policies of the Government
and for the defence, extension and democratisation of the
Public Sector.
The 33rd Session of the AITUC is deeply concerned at the
dangerous policies of the Rajiv Gandhi Government denigrat
ing the Public Sector, and unleashing a tirade against this sec
tor which has been mainly responsible for building a strong
industrial base in the Core Sector leading to increased selfreliance.
By allowing greater and greater privatisation of the Public
Sector, by allowing the Private Sector monopolists—whose
shady deals and corrupt practices are well known, to head the
Public Sector Corporations, by launching of ‘Joint ventures’
with the monopolists, by denotifying some and threatening to
denotify others, the character of the Public Sector is sought
to be eroded step by step.
By allowing more and more multinationals to enter into
collaboration with the Public Sector on terms and conditions
suitable to these foreign monopolies, by imr/>rting such tech
nology which is either repetitive or obsolete, in the name of
modernisation by computerisation and rationaliation in areas
where it is not essential, the Government has not only allowed
the country to be looted, but it has also given room for redun
dancy of labour, the ‘golden handshake’ and throwing out the
workers to the wolves. More, it has helped the penetration of
such nefarious pro-imperialist forces who strike at the very
roots of our independence and sovereignty.
When the need of the hour is to fight the profiteering by the
private sector and ensure production of consumer goods by ex
pansion of the Public Sector so that they are available to the
people at fair prices it is highly deplorable that even the exist-

ence of this sector is threatened by the policies of the Govern
ment.
The 33rd Session of the AITUC expresses its indignation at
the canards hurled against the workers of the Public Sector
and blaming them for the socalled losses. Instead of catching
hold of the corrupt bureaucratic management in these Under
takings, instead of taking steps to end the bad planning and
wasteful expenditure, instead of making the bureaucrats ac
countable for running the Public Sector efficiently in coopera
tion with the workers, it is shameful that such persons are
being rewarded and workers blamed unnecessarily. The ATTUC strongly deplores this approach, urges upon the Govern
ment to democratise the Public Sector by taking stringent ac
tion against erring and corrupt officials and by ensuring the
participation of the workers from the shop floor level to the
highest level to fight bureaucratic practices and corruption and
to see that the Public Sector performs more efficiently.
The 33rd Session of the AITUC notes that it is in this back
ground that the Public Sector Trade Unions belonging to all
the National Trade Union Centres and Federations has called
upon the Public Sector workers to express their protest and
observe strike on January 21, 1987.
The AITUC while wholeheartedly supporting this strike caUs
upon all Public Sector Trade Unions affiliated to the AITUC
to make all out efforts to make the strike a great success. It
also appeals to the INTUC and other Federations also to ex
tend their support to this mighty action. Since defence, ex
pansion and democratisation of the Public Sector is not only
in the interests of the Public Sector employees, but also in the
interests of the nation and the people, the 33rd Session of
the AITUC appeals to all other Trade Unions, agricultural
workers, peasants and all other sections of the people to express
solidarity with the Public Sector workers on that day.

IN SUPPORT OF THE STRUGGLE OF THE
PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA AND NAMIBIA
The 33rd Session of the AITUC firmly reiterates the support
of the Indian working class to the struggle of the people of
South Africa against the racist regime, for freedom and demo
cratic rule. The session hails the call of the non-aligned sum
mit held at Harare for imposing comprehensive economic and
other sanctions against the apartheid regime which has per
sistently violated the UN resolutions and decisions to end apar
theid and for ending occupation of Namibia with the backing

I

of tlJe imperialist powers—the USA, Britain, France and West
Germany in particular. These imperialist countries and their
TNCs have extensive financial and trade interests in South
Africa and earn huge super-profits out of racist policy and dis
crimination practised against South African Workers and peo
ple in terms of wages, other conditions of service, rights and
benefits'. By imposing emergency regulations, the racist re
gime has of late intensified their repression against the free
dom fighters, by resorting to mass arrests, police oppression,
executions, even imprisonment of children.
The Session extends warm solidarity with the heroic strike
struggles of the South African miners and other industry wor
kers which have of late forced employers to concede many of
the demands of the workers.
The 33rd session of the AITUC joins with the worldwide de
mand for the release of Nelson Mandela imprisoned for more
than two decades, symbol of the South African people’s strug
gle against racism and for freedom, and for the release of all
those others imprisoned by the racist regime.
The 33rd session of the AITUC firmly endorses the Declara
tion adopted by the ten central trade union organisations in
the country raising the united voice of the Indian working
class in support of the struggle of the people of South Africa
and Namibia.
The Session further endorses the joint call given by the ten
central trade union organisations for collecting funds for ex
pressing practical solidarity and material assistance to the
freedom fighters in South Africa.
The Session calls upon all AITUC affiliates and friendly
unions and Federations to organise fund collections from
mass of the workers and to remit the collection
_______
___ "Indian
_____
to the
Trade Union Committee against Apartheid” latest by May Day
1987.
IN SUPPORT OF STRIKING A.P. GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES

This 33rd Session of AITUC sends its warm greetings to the
6 lakh Government employees of Andhra Pradesh for their
heroic and united strike for more than 40 days now.
The AITUC deplores the adamant attitude of the State Gov
ernment in not arriving at a settlement with the employees
and the Struggle Committee leading the strike.
The ATTUC takes note of the widest unity and widest sup
port achieved around this historic strike in.which the initia
tives of AITUC State Committee and AITUC affiliated unions

have been significant. We greet Com. Raj Bahadur Gour and
Com. K. L. Mahendra who have gone on hunger strike in sup
port of the striking employees.
The 33rd Session of AITUC demands that the Government
of Andhra Pradesh immediately arrive at a settlement with
the Struggle Committee of Government employees and bring
relief to the suffering employees and the public.
ON BEEDI WORKERS

The 33rd Session of AITUC notes that the strength of Beedi
workers in India is more than 50 lakhs spread over several
States. This Sector is unorganised. It is high time for us to
organise this sector which comprises more than 50% of women.
The main problems are that there is no national minimum
wage linked with cost of living index. In.many States the
minimum wages fixed are very low without the provision of
D.A. and the disparity in minimum wages affects the workers
due to the migration of industry to areas where low wages
prevail. We demand national minimum wage with the pro
vision of DA should be fixed by the Central Government.
The Beedi and Cigar Workers (conditions of Employment)
Act is not implemented properly and uniformly in the States.
The identity cards are not issued to all beedi workers due to
lack of cooperation from the Beedi manufacturers. Govern
ment should take suitable action to identify 50 lakhs of Beedi
workers and issue them identity cards.
The Contract System and illegal home-workers system should
be abolished and all those workers should be given work in
factories.
There is much exploitation in supply of raw materials for
manufacture of Beedis. The employers iissue intentionally
less materials and demand more beedis rolled. Thus the
workers get less than the statutory wages. We demand that
norms should be fixed for issue of raw materials and notified
by Government.
The tax exemption on 20 lakhs unlabelled beedis has creat
ed anarchy in the beedi business. The exemption should be
abolished.
The welfare facilities are not provided' to beedi workers ins
pite of the legislation. The cess of 10 paise collection on 1000
beedis is meagre. When the cess act provides a collection upto
50 paise per 1000 beedis, the levy should be enhanced to the
maximum and provide welfare facilities to all workers. The

welfare implementation machinery should be appointed in
each District
The 33rd Session calls upon the bidi workers to organise
themselves to secure statutory rights and benefits.

ON ABOLITION OF CONTRACT LABOUR

Use of Contract Labour, has assumed menacing proportions.
Not only private sector undertakings are resorting to this prac
tice, on an increasing scale.
Employment of Contract Labour takes diverse form. One
form is to use contract labour, to operate machines and carry
on operations, along with regular employees on the floor of
the ofiiployment itself. The other form is to hand over entire
process or new departments, like Canteen in Industrial Estab
lishments to contractors, for a fixed consideration. The third
and more common practice is to farm out work, hitherto carri
ed over by regular employees, to outside agencies. In all
these cases the employees are paid very low wages, and de
prived of the provisions of labour laws with no guarantee of
employment and left to the mercies of the Contractors. Whatever may be the form, the object of this pernicious practice,
is to exploit cheap labour, taking advantage of the growing
imemployment and also to deprive the regular employees of
the gains of their strength and their achievements. It also
constitutes a threat to the employees their organizations of the
regular employees.
The Abolition and Regulation of Contract Labour Act has
bedome a mockery and its administration a farce. The Act is
extremely dificient and its administration very much dilatory.
Under this Act, even where employment of Contract Labour
is banned, there is no provision to absorb the concerned em
ployees in regular employment. Banning the employlnent of
contract labour, requires a recommendation to this effect by
an Advisory Committee, set up under the Act. In many states,
such Committees are not set up at all, for one reason or another.
And even when set up, their functioning is highly unsatisfactory
and time consuming.
The 33rd Session of the AITUC expresses its serious concern
over the above situation and demands its immediate correc
tion on the following lines: —
1 Employment of Contract Labour in regular and perennial
jobs in any form, shall be forthwith banned.
The workers who had been working as Contractors’ la
bour in jobs mentioned in clause 1 above shall be absorb
ed on regular employment of the parent organisation.

4.

When Contract Labour ^s required to be employed in sea
sonal factories, they shall be paid the same wages and pro
vided with the same conditions as applicable to regular
workers, working in permanent jobs.
Employment of Contract Labour in categories mentioned
above shall be made a cognizable offence.

In view of the fact that the enjployment of contract labour
is not only a crime and an unjustification to the workers so
employed, but is also an attack on the workmen in regular
employment, the AITUC calls upon all workers to fight against
this pernicious practice and for realization of the above
demands.
In the meantime, the imions shall actively campaigfij and
work for the implementation of the recent decision of the Su
preme Court prescribing that all contract labour be paid the
same wages and benefits, as applicable to regular employees in
respective categories.

ON SRI LANKA
The 33rd session of the AITUC expresses grave concern at the
failure of the Jayawardene Government in Sri Lanka, to solve
the ethnic problem. The massacre of innocent Tamils in Sri
Lanka is on the increase. The Sri Lankan armed forces are
undertaking armed operations against the civilian Tamil po
pulation.
The Sri Lankan Government is taking direct help from Israel
and Pakistan, with the connivance and aid from US and Bri
tish imperialism, to aggravate the situation. This is in pur
suance of the evil global designs of the imperialists in this
part of the world, and for securing a naval base in Trincomalee.
It constitutes direct threat to peace in this region, and in the
worid.
The Jayawardene Government is therefore dragging its feet
in the several rounds of negotiations which were held with
the help of good office of the Government of India, for arriving
at a political settlement of the ethnic problem, and is instead
stepping up its military options against the Tamil people.
This session of the AITUC condemns this attitude of the
Jayawardene Government.
This session calls upon the working people of Sri Lanka-Sri
Lankans and Tamils, to close their ranks, and bring pressure on
the Jayawarene Government for expediting a political settle
ment, for frustrating the imperialist conspiracies in this region

for consolidating the friendship of the Indian and Sri Lankan
people.
This session appeals to the Government of India to step up its
good offices for an early solution of the problem, in the mutual
interests of the people of both countries, and for defence of
peace against imperialist design.
ON EMPLOYEES OF PRIVATE NURSING HOMES &
HOSPITALS
The employees of Ffrivate nursing houses and Hospitals are
among the work sections of unorganized labour, receiving ex
tremely low wages, strenuous working conditions and long
hours of duty.
This 33rd congress of the AITUC demands that inunediate
steps be taken by the Government, both Central and State, to
remedy this intolerable situation. The congress demands the
following measures immediately:

a) That the final notification of minimum wages for em
ployees of private hospitals and nursing homes be issued
immediately.
b) That all the statutory provisions, benefits of maternity
leace, creche facilities, National & festival holidays.
Bonus, Gratuity and Provident fund be made applicable and
implemented in all private institutions.
c) That eight hour working day becomes a reality in all
hospitals and nursing house.
d) Recognisation of Trade union and trade union rights of
all employees.
ON CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY WORKERS
Millions of workers, both men and women, are employed in
the construction industry throughout India. Most of them are
hired by the Contractors, big/ and small, and a small minority
by construction company belonging to the private sector, as
well as the public sector. Their life is full of great hardship
and their service conditions are generally miserable. In most
cases they are paid the minimum wages rate prevailing in the
cities, towns and areas where they work. Even this is denied to
many workers by unscrupulous contractors.
There are no national labour laws regulating the working
conditions of the Construction workers. They are therefore
deprived of such minimum amenities as reasonable working
hours, overtime payment, leave facilities, rest days and holi
days, medical treatment, safety regulations, social security

benefits etc., and are subject to retrenchment after completion
of any work.
The 33rd session of the AITUC demands the enactment of a
comprehensive law for the safety, protection and working
conditions of the construction workers at an early date, for job
security and so on. The various conventions and recommedations of the ILO for the construction workers must also be ac
cepted and implemented by the Government of India.
ON STRUGGLING WORKERS OF NATIONAL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LTD., AND BRIDGE AND
ROOF COMPANY'under PUBLIC SECTOR
The 33rd session of AITUC hereby resolves
That this session fully supports the long drawn and mili
1)
tant struggles of the All India N.B.C.C. employees union
and All India Bridge and Roof employees union whose
members are on hunger strikes and Dharna for the last
fourteen and thirteen months respectively at Delhi for
abolition of subletting of work^ against ban on recruit
ment, for regularization of their services and other facilities like medical allowance, E.P.F. and Bonus etc. And
also reinstatement of the retrenched employees who
were victimised for trade union activity.
AITUC request the Prime Minister of consider the
2)
urgent need to put an end to these blatantly illegal and
unfair labour practices by a public sector undertaking &
also for the redressal of their grievances as mentioned
above.

ON RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES IN
INSTITUTIONS RUN BY MINORITIES
A large number of educational institutions and Hospitals
are run by minorities all over the country. They employ thou
sands of workmen in these institutions. In many cases, these
workmen are poorly paid and minimum soOial welfare mea
sures are denied to them. Their working conditions are far
from satisfactory, often, even the right of organisation is denied to them.
When these workers strive to seek relief from the courts,
their attempts are foiled by the managements by invoking
Article 30 (1) of the Constitution. They are thus forced to live
and work entirely at the mercies of the managements of these
institutions, under extremely worst condition. This 33rd con
gress of the AITUC records its strong protest against this situa-

tion which is not only intolerable and also a violation of the
" directive principles, and also Article 37 of the Constitution.
This congress calls upon the Government to take immediate
measures, to ensure for this category of workmen also, all the
rights and privileges available to other workmen in this coun
try under various labour and social legislations.
This congress further calls upon all organisation of work
men -to agitate for the above demands to ensure their imme
diate implementation.
SAVE THE JDTE INDUSTRY
The 33rd session of the AITUC expresses its deep concern at
the serious crisis the jute industry of our country is facing
today. Already many mills are closed and some more are on
the threshhold of closure throwing thousands of workmen out
of employment. The AITUC believes that this crisis is a deli
berate manoeuvre of the jute barons who have transferred the
capital accummulated out of the profits from this industry to
more profitable fields without investing it in the industry for
replenishment of machinery in time. Now in the name of cri
sis of their own making they seek financial aid to modernise
the industry. Moreover the captains of this industry want to
produce HDPE polythene bags instead of producing jute
goods on the plea of consumers preference and the Central
Government yielding to their pressure has not only given
licences for importing polythene granules but also for install
ing machineries to produce polythene fibre, thereby ensuring
the gradual death of the jute industry, the oldest industry in
our country earning a huge amount of foreign exchange and
rendering several thousands of jute workers unemployed and
ruining lakhs of raw jute producers.
The AITUC urges on the Government of India to take im
mediate measures to save this industry by :
i> Nationalisation of the entire Jute industry including its
foreign trade;
ii) Canalisation of raw jute purchase through J.C.I.
iii) Banning of the import of polythene granules;
iv) Stopping the issue of licences for the manufacture of
polythene fibre; and
V) Giving protection to the jute goods ensuring stable and
adequate market.
The AITUC calls upon all the workers in the industry
throughout the country to observe “Save Jute Industry” Day
on 15th May, 1987.

The AITUC urges the entire working class and the detnocratic forces in the country to express solidarity with the jute
growers and workers of the industry.
ON THE ALL INDIA TOKEN STRIKE OF INDIAN
ALUMINIUM WORKERS
The 33rd Session of the AITUC greets the Indian Aluminium
workers for the decision at their convention in Alupuram
on an all-India protest token strike on 11th February 1987, de
manding nationalisation of Indiari Aluminium Company, a sub
sidiary of Canadian multinational ALCAN, and for provision
of captive powpr plants in smelting, for stopping retrenchment,
lay-off and imposition of new workloads.
It urges upon the Government of India and the Company to
immediately accept the demands of Indian Aluminium wor
kers.
It calls upon the working class and particularly the alumi
nium workers for mobilising overwhelming support and so
lidarity with the struggle of the Indian Aluminium workers.
ON CENTRAL LAW FOR AGRICULTURAL WORKERS
The vast millions of agricultural workers who constitute onefourth of the total work force of India and who play, a vital
role in the national economy even after 39 years of national
independence are denied their basic rights. They are subject
ed to ruthless exploitation and inhuman atrocities. The mini
mum wages notified for them are below the poverty line. Even
these woefully low wages are seldom enforced. Their move
ment for higher wages and better living conditions are being
suppressed with repression and violence. The agricultural
workers are kept away from the benefits of most labouj’ law.
Low wages, unemployment and underemployment, rising pri
ces and above all repressive measures and violence resorted
to by the landlords and even by police on many occasion make
their life-extremely miserable. It is high time that the total
negligence shown to agricultural workers by the Government
is put an end to and their legitimate rights and interests are
protected.
Hence the 33rd Session of the All India Trade Union Congress
urges the Government of India to enact immediately a compre
hensive Central law for agricultural workers with the following
provisions:
1. Assurance of trade union rights;
_ -2. Job security with introduction of employment guaran
tee schemes;

Creation of adequate machinery for the settlement of
labour dispute in the agricultural sector;
4. Living wage;
5. Social security including pension and provident fupd;
6. Provision for adequate compensation in oases of injury
and death while in work;
7. Maternity benefits to women workers; and
8. Medical and health care.
The 33rd session calls upon the working class and their trade
unions to ceaselssly campaign for this vital demand of agricul
tural workers and render all possible assistance to agricultural
workers and their unions in their struggle for the enactment
of a separate Central Law for them.
ON IV CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION
The 33rd session of AITUC notes with serious concern that
the IV central pay commission, which submitted its report to
the Government on 30th June this year after a period of three
years has rejected on flimsy and tmfounded grounds the main
demand of the 52 lakhs of Central Government employees for
parity in wages with public sector workers and has failed to
evolve rational wage system for them. This has resulted in not
only perpetuating the existing disparity at the lowest level but
would further widen the gap when new agreements are reached
in the public sector industries, in the near future. Besides this,
there are many other unfavourable and retrograde recommen
dations of the IV pay commission for increase in office working
hours, introduction of modern machines in offices, abolition of
overtime system, contracting out regular Government work to
private sector, reduction in staff strength, curtailment in medi
cal reimbersement facility and children’s education allowances
etc.
The 33rd session of AITUC notes that there has been sharp
reaction amongst the central Government employees against
the unsatisfactory and retrograde recommendations of the com
mission and strong protests have been lodged by all the organi
sations of central Government employees irrespective of ideo
logical or political considerations.
The Government, however, tried to show magnanimity while
accepting the recommendations of the commission and annotmced some improvement in the incremental rates of the three
lowest scales of pay of group ‘D’ employees, and also decided
to implement the recommendations of the commision frorr
1.1.’86 instead of 1.4.86. ,The arrears accumulating from 1.1.86 to

31.3.86 have however, been deposited in GPF account of the
employees and the recommendations of the commission in res
pect of H.R.A. & C.C.A. have been implemented only from 1st
October, 1986 and thus denying thousands of rupees of arrears
to the eligible employees. Working hours of administrative
offices have also been increased to 40 hours from 37+ hours a
week.
The Government decision confirming rejection of wage parity
demand and Government’s orders for increase in office working
hours and other adverse and retregrade recommendations of the
IV C.P.C. has caused more dis-satisfaction amongst the Central
Government employees, which has been voiced by all the orga
nisations of Government employees.
The 33rd session of AITUC therefore, calls upon all the orga
nisations of Central Government employees to wage a united
struggle to achieve the main demand of wage parity and for
getting nullified the adverse and retrograde recommendations
of the IV C.P.C.

ON PURCHASE OF PADDY BY T. N. GOVT. AND FOR
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Tamilnadu Civil Supplies Corporation Limited is one of the
public sector organisations undfer the Government of Tamilnadu.
It purchased paddy directly from the Ryots. The TNCSC Ltd.,
has also taken the work of public distribution of the essential
commodities in the villages of four districts and major town
ships in Tamil Nadu since 1978.

The Tamil Nadu Government has now decided to handover the
entire public distribution system to Co-operative depart
ment by merging the shops run by the Public Sector with the
Co-operative Department. More than 10,000 workers would be
affected by this decision taken by the government. Because of
the prompt service the shops run bj^ the TNCSC Ltd., have won
the^appriciation from the public, Dicision of the Government of
Tamil Nadu is therefore retrograde.
The 33rd Session of AITUC urges upon the Tamil Nadu State
Government to see that the entire public distribution system
in the State be done by the Tamil Nadu Government through
the TNCSC Ltd., and the G. O. immediately withdrawn.

ON LOCKOUTS. CLOSURES, “SICKNESS"
The 33rd Session of the AITUC expresses its grave concern

at the increasing incidence of industrial “sickness”, lockouts etc.,
throwing thousands of workers out of Job.
Number of sick units rose from 22,366 at the end of 1979 to
1,19,510, according to latest official figures; as at the end of
1985 locking up bank funds of over Rs. 4(X)0 crores. The amount
would be much more if the loans extended to these units by
the public sector financial corporations are accounted for, be
sides the workers’ dues on different counts. The Government
has failed to arrest the growth of industrial sickness which
is officially admitted to be due mostly to mismanagement and
fraudulent financial practices. Rather than penalise such mana
gements, the Government has for instance rewarded Ratan Tata
who had closed down the oldest mill of the Tatas, by making
him the Chairman of the Air India,

Industrial sickness has become a profitable business proposi
tion for corrupt and unscrupulous managements with a view to
minting money. The victims have invariably been the workers
who are not only deprived of livelihood but are also denied
any terminal benefits, even due wages.
It is also officially admitted that incidence of lockouts during
the last few years is increasing and the proportion of mandays
losses on account of lockouts has far outstripped that due to
strikes. Lockout has, as a matter of fact, become an instriunent
in the hands of the employers to hold the workers to ransom,
to impose on them harsher working conditions to break
their resistance, to extract more concessions from the Govern
ment, and are mostly unrelated to industrial disputes.
Closures are also increasing as a result of Government’s new
policy of firstly, not taking over any sick units on the ground
of nonviability, and then ‘denotifying’ them after years of take
over. Having taken over some of the ‘sick’ units, and having
run them for a number of years, the government of India and
some State Governments are now proposing to ‘denotify
them’, or to close them down on the plea of continued loss.
There is talk of asking workers to run them as ‘workers’ Co
operatives’. taking their Provident Fund and other dues. It is
reliably learnt that 6 textile mills of the N.T-C. are proposed to
be closed one way or the other. Reduction of manpower has
been the watchword even in the public sector and the Gov
ernment is reported to be evolving schemes of premature re
tirement for getting rid of existing employees by means of
what is called golden handshake. Indiscriminate introduction
of modem technology would further aggravate job security and

job potential in industries and sendees. Import liberalisation
one of the pillars of the new economic policy of the Govern
ment is already having effect in various sectors of different in
dustries which will ultimately adversely affect the workers
and employees and their job security. The Session also pro
tests at the fact, that after take-over of closed units, the gov-,
emment resorts to drastically reducing the work-force, cutting
or defering payment of workers’ wages, and even exempting
such units from operation of favourable labour laws for a
■period of time.

During the last three years since the last session at Bangalore,
there have taken place innumerable struggles to resist this
onslaught which is intensifying as a result of the pro-monopoly
policies of the Government.
The 33rd Session demands stringent action against the
employers who are responsible for making industrial imits
sick by fraudulent means and to takeover the profitmaking
units of the same big business house.

The Session urges upon the Government to realise the
futility of extending financial help to private big employers
in the name of reviving sick units which has proved to be a
drain of public money enriching in turn the concerned private
employers. Nationalisation of these units and their revival with
the active cooperation of the workers, is the only way out of
the continuing impasse.
The 33rd Session calls upon workers and trade unions to
organise a countrywide solidarity campaign in support of, the
struggle of the affected workers and success of such a struggle
in reversing the Government policy, will alone ensure the jobs
and job security of those employed.
The Session directs the AITUC Centre to take urgent steps to
organise nationwide actions, along with other Central Trade
Union Organisations.

ON THREATENED CLOSURE OF
STANDARD MOTORS MADRAS
The 33rd Session of the AITUC urges upon the Government
of India to take suitable steps to avfert closure of Standard
Motors factory which is a pioneering automobile unit in Tatnilnadu run by a non-monopoly company which has achieved in
digenous content of nearly 70%.

Mxv .flir u-n/iivxoi/ixv

The 33rd Session of the AITUC expresses its full solidarity
with the revolutionary people of Afghanistan, who are fighting
in defence of their revolutionary gains.
The AITUC Session condemns the armed intervention in that
country by bands of counter-revolutionaries who are being
equipped with sophisticated arms by the U. S. imperialists,
Pakistan, China and Iran. Pakistan has lent itself as a base of
operations for such intervention, and is utilising this very fact
for securing the most sophisticated American military aid there
by aggravating tension in the entire region.
The AITUC demands an end to such armed intervention, and
expresses the hope that the efforts at reaching a political
settlement, which will in the first place, mean an end to imperial
ist intervention in Afghan affairs will be crowned with success.

The AITUC expresses its satisfaction at the move of the
Soviet Union, recalling six regiments from its limited military
presence in Afghanistan. This is concrete evidence of its ear
nestness for a political settlement.
ON TEA TRADE

This 33rd Session of AITUC requests the Government of India
to set up a Commission of Enquiry to look into the national and
international trade of Tea, and to make recommendations as to
streamline the tea trade ensuring remunerative price for the
producers, enabling the consumers to get tea at reasonable
prices and to avoid loss in foreign exchange earnings.
ON THE NEW TEXTILE POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT
AND SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES FOLLOWING THEREFROM
The 33rd Session of the AITUC expresses grave concern at the
persistently deteriorating situation in the Cotton Textile Indus
try, as reflected in the series of countrywide closures, partial
closures, lock-outs, etc. of Textile units, resulting in retrench
ment of tens of thousands of workers, imposing untold hard
ships on lakhs of their family members and dependents. Even
according to the figures available with the Textile Commis
sioner, as at present over 80 Textile mills involving over 2.14
million spindles and over 20,000 looms are completely closed.
Over 1,16,000 Textile workers have already been rendered job
less. This, of course, is in addition to nearly 70,000 workers still

out of job in the mill industry in Bombay. Further, the spate
of closures and partial closures continued unabated and has
now spread to the nationalised segment of the industry itself.
As a consequence, lakhs of Textile workers still in employment
find themselves face to face with potential threat to their jobs,
besides suffering worsening of their conditions of employment
and working. In many instances, the workers are forced to re
tain their employment by accepting wage cuts.
Far from retrieving this premier national industry from the
grip of frequent ‘crises’ engineered by the most powerful
monopolies dominating this industry, the so-called new Textile
policy of Rajiv Gandhi government has resulted in further
accentuating this man-made crisis.

Instead of heeding to the almost unanimous demand of the
AITUC and the All India Textile Workers’ Federation besides
other national Trade Union centres to evolve a meaningful propeople policy towards development of the Textile mill industry
based on radical changes in its ownership pattern as well as
its structure, involving complete nationalisation as well as democratisation of its management with the principal aim of cloth
ing the mass of impoverished people, besides considerably
expanding employment opportunities by hairoionising the de
velopment of hand and powerloom sub-sectors of the industry,
the Central Government chose to surrender to the diktats of
the same Textile monopolies which have brought it to the
brink of ruination. The new Textile Policy of the government
has in fact added new and dangerous dimensions to the already
adverse situation by providing positive official sanction to rapa
cious monopoly houses to go ahead with their anti-people and
anti-working class policies behind the smokescreen of ‘moder
nisation’, ‘diversification of product-mix’ through unrestrained
use of chemicad or man-made fibres, ‘rationalisation of labour
force’ through mass retrenchment, facilitated through creation
of so-called Retrenchment Relief Funds.

Repeated caution sounded by the AITUC and other organisa
tions of workers against ■ techno-economic feasibility of indis
criminate introduction of ‘high-tech’ machines and equipment
in the present socio-economic conditions in the country, have
fallen on deaf ears. Bowing to the pressure of imperialist fin
ancial agencies like the World Bank, the Government of India
undertook to finance modernisation of the Textile mills by
providing substantial amount of loan to the millowners from
the Industrial Development Bank of India on unusually liberal
terms, conveniently forgetting that it is the very same mono-

,

poly-houses who are responsible for rendering a big section of
the industry ‘sick’ by gross mismanagement and massive diver
sion of its resources to other high profit-yielding sector of in
dustry, and even to speculative ventures. Yet the profit-hun
gry Textile monopolies have once again started clamouring for
additional and totally interest-free loans on the plea that “the
modernisation investments have lost their pay back capacity
due mainly to severe curtailment of domestic demand .and con
sumption of the products of the industry. Over and above,
these profit-hunting sharks have of late raised the chorus of
being given the right to sell-off the lands on which Textile
mills and mill workers colonies in major urban centres are
located in order to be able to make fantastic profit through
land-racketeering at the cost of the workers and the society at
large.

In framing the ‘new Textile Policy’ the Government has
obviously given up the basic objective underlying the rehabi
litation of the Textile industry, namely, to fulfill the clothing
needs of the vast mass of our semi-clothed people by making
available to them doth at prices which they can afford to pay,
besides maintaining the level of employment and improvement
of earnings and working conditions of workers employed in the
entire textile system, including the hand and power-loom sec
tors. On the contrary prices of cloth have been permitted to
soar up even after allowing the Textile monopolies to swallow
all the concessions and despite drastic reduction in comple
ment of labour and a record fall in the prices pf cotton. With
continued under-utilisation of capacity and wholesale closure
of weaving departments in a large number of mills falling pro
duction in the n|ill sector of the industry is becoming a con
tinuing feature of its functioning. The Textile mill tycoons
are increasingly transferring production of cloth to the power
looms in a clandestine manner. This enables them to mint
huge profits by marketing cloth produced in their ‘Benamiowned powerlooms at phenomenally low cost at increasingly
high prices, while the powerloom workers are left groaning
under the weight of extremely low wages, excessive working
hours and inhuman working conditions. Millions of handloom
workers all over the country are similarly left to their own
fate, unable to eke out even a sub-human living.
The diabolical conspiracies of Textile monopolies to further
intensify their attacks on jobs, working and living conditions
of millions of workers in the giant textile system of the coun
try, thus stand revealed. The Government on its part is cons-

tantly surrendering to their blackmail by shamelessly endors
ing the employers’ proposition to close down all “economically
unviable” or “sick’* units both in private as well as nationalis
ed segments of the industry. Moves are already on to dena
tionalise some of the NTC mills, while inany relief units have
already been denotified.

The Conference, consequently calls upon all the affiliated
unions of Textile workers to forthwith initiate steps to forge
a common front with other textile workers’ organisations
throughout the country to meet the offensive launhed by the
monopolies with the backing of the government against their
jobs and working conditions.

Such a united campaign must also be made to bring together
tens of millions of workers employed in the handloom and
powerloom sub-sectors of the Textile system, who are also the
victims of the thoroughly retrograde textile policy of the gov
ernment. The campaign must also be carried to the millions
of cotton-growers in the countryside already agitated over un
precedented fall in cotton prices, triggered by the new Textile
policy. Alongside this campaign appropriate steps should be
taken by organising seminars, public discussion in order to
enlighten the people on the pernicious anti-people and anti
working class nature of this policy.
In order to express the indignation of the Textile workers
over the disastrous consequences of the policies pursued by
the government under the pressure of the monopoly houses,
the Conference calls upon the Textile workers to unleash a
united nationwide struggle on the following demands;

1.
2.

3.
4.

Immediate ban on all closures, partial-closures, retrench
ments, lay-offs; and
Stop all moves to de-nationalise the NTC mills and with
draw exemption from the operation of labour laws of
all relief-undertakings;
Immediate payment of arrears of wages and all other
dues to workers in the nationalised and'relief undertak
ings, left unpaid by their former owners;
Complete nationalisation of the entire Textile mill in
dustry at the same time ensuring the democratisation of
its management at all levels.

As a first step towards mobilising the Textile workers for
a major countrywide struggle to secure the acceptance of these

demands, the Conference appeals to the Textile workers’ or
ganisations to observe the 21st January, 1987, as a ‘Day of Pro
test’ by launching actions, including strikes, Dharnas, Gheraos,
etc., in order to demonstrate their fighting unity.

AGAINST DRUG PRICE RISE

f

The 33rd Conference of the A.I.T.U.C. strongly condemns the
decision of the Govt, of India to allow a price increase of 12
• to 25% on vital Drugs. This increase is wholly unjustified as
the Drug companies are making fabulous profits. The Govt,
have shamlessly surrendered to Multinational and national
monopolies and thrown the common people to the rapacious
profiteering of the monopolies. This session demands imme
diate withdrawal of this price rise and Nationalisation of the
Drugs and Pharmaceutical industry in order to make available
essential drugs to the people at reasonable prices.

ON SOCIAL SECURITY

1.

2.

3.

4.

The 33rd Session of AITUC views with grave concern
the continued apathy of the Government of India towards
evolvement of a Comprehensive and integrated Social
Security Scheme for the working class in India even
after 39 years of Independence inspite of the provisions
in the Directive Principles of State Policy in the Cons
titution.
There is no social security scheme for overwhelming ma
jority of the working population of 22 25 crores includ
ing 14.8 crores of agricultural workers. Out of the
remaining 7.45 crores the Employees Provident Fund Scheme covers only 1.3 crores and the Employees State
Insurance Scheme covers nearly 70 lakh workers. Thus
these most inadequate social security schemes cover har
dly 6% of the total working population and 18% of the
working population excluding the agricultural workers.
The available social security schemes have no old age,
survivors and invalidity pensions, no unemployment re
lief, no family allowances etc. In fact the benefits avail
able under various existing social security schemes are
minimal. These schemes are mainly financed by work
ers and employers, the government making hardly any
worthwhile contribution. The administration of these
schemes is in the hands of bureaucratic machinery which
is full of inefficiency and corruption.
Since the last session of AITUC some more benefits have
been secured for the workers due to continued fight put

i)

ii)
iii)

vi)

V)

vi)

vii)

viii)
5.

6.

up by AITUC and the working people at various levels
e.g.: —
The family pension for the survivors of workmen who
die while in service has been substantially increased in
this period. .The minimum pension now is Rs, 140/- per
month and the maximum Rs. 630/- per month.
The rate of interest on Pro-vident Funds Deposits in un
exempted establishments has been increased from 9.15%
for 1983-84 to 11% for 1986-87.
Salary limits of workers for coverage under the Provi
dent Fund, family pension and deposit liijked insurance
schemes has been raised from Rs. 1600/- p.m. to Rs. 2500/p.m.
House building, non-refundable advances under the E.P.P.
Scheme have been increased from 24 months wages to
36 months wages and many other concessions have been
given in this behalf.
Advances for marriages in the family and for education
of the children have been raised from 2 to 3.
The rates of Provident Fund deductions have been raised
from 6J% to 8% in respect of 24 more industries.
The Employees State Insurance Corporation has decided
to extend medical treatment to the workers even after
retirement.
The salary limit for coverage under the pasrment of
Gratuity Act has been raised to Rs. 1600/- p.m. and definition of continuous service has been liberalised.
This session of AITUC reiterates its long standing de
mand for a comprehensive social security scheme cover
ing the entire working population of the country, financ
ed by the Government and the employers and adminis
trated by the Trade Unions.
In the meanwhile this session demands:

a) In respect of E.P.F. Scheme:

i) The conditions of Infancy period, minimum service
and wage limit be removed and the coverage under
the Act be extended to all industries and to all es
tablishments employing ten or more workmen.
ii) The rate of contributions be raised to 10% in all
covered industries as recommended by the Stand
ing Labour Committee.
iii) The rate of interest on Provident Fund Deposits
both in the unexempted and exempted sectors

v)

Vi)
vii)
viii)

ix)

should not be less than 12% which is allowed on
National Savings Certificate and by the Unit Trust
of India.
The employees Provident Fund Scheme be partial
ly converted into an old age and survivors pension
scheme immediately.
All E.P.F., F.P.F. and E.D.L.I. claims be settled
within 30 days and such a provision be made in
the three schemes. In case the claims are not set
tled within this period a penality be imposed on
the E.P.F. organisation.
The pre-take-over and post-take-over arrears of
Provident Fund in N.T.C. Mills must be reimburs
ed by the Govt, of India immediately.
Penal damages upto 100% of the amount of de
fault be levied on the employers.
Sharp liberalisation of benefits under the Family
Pension Scheme and Deposit Linked Insurance
Scheme be ensured because of the huge balances
accumulated under the Schemes.
Strongest possible penal action including confisca
tion of movable and immovable property be taken
against the employers who fail to deposit the EPF
deductions in order to recover nearly Rs. 200 crores
of arrears. Such action be also taken in respect
of 60 crores arrears under ESI Scheme.

b) In respect of E.S.I. Scheme:

i) The E.S.I. Scheme be extended throughout the
country and to all establishments having 10 or more
workmen
ii) Hospitalisation facilities be extended to family
members of insured persons in the remaining
States.
hi) E.S.I. local offices be opened at all district headquarters and at least a 25 bed hospital be opened
in each district.
iv) The condition recently imposed that a worker must
have 90 days attendance in six months in order to
get sickness and other benefits must be scrapped
immediately as it hits lakhs of badli and tempor
ary workers who will contribute but will not get
any benefits.
Pull Wages be paid for sickness period and Waiting
period of 2 days be abolished.

Vi) Rates of compensation for employment injury and
for death due to accident be increased by 100%.
vii) Facilities for Ayurvedic treatment be made in all
ESI hospitals and dispensaries.
viii) The medical treatment be also managed by the
E.S.I. Corporation and not by the State Govern
ments.

C) In respect of Gratuity Scheme:

7.

i) The payment of Gratuity Act be amended to pro
vide payment of Gratuity at the rate of one month
wages per year of service. The conditions of 5
years service as well as 75% attendance in season
al factories be abolished.
ii) Suitable amendments be made in the Act so that
the Supreme Court Judgements laying down that
20 months wages means wages for 600 days and
while calculating average wages, monthly salary
be divided by 26 and not .30 as incorporated in the
Act.
Similarly amendment be made ih the Act nulli
fying the' Punjab and Haryana High Court judge
ment which has struck down the provision of pay
ment of Gratuity on resignation.
iii) In case the management refuses to pay gratuity toa worker and the controlling authority upholds the
claim of the worker, a heavy penalty be imposed
on the employer.
iv) The condition of maximum gratuity of 20 months
wages be abolished.
V) A Central Gratuity Fund be created where employ
ers be required to deposit the amount of Gratuity
in respect of all workers every year. This fund
be managed by Trade Unions.
In the E.P.F. Central Board of Trustees and in the ESI
Corporation the Trade Unions be given equal representation alongwith employers and government representatives.
The Board and the Corporation be made autonomous
bodies without any interference by the Government.
A.I.T.U.C. representatives be included in the E.S.I. Cor
poration, regional boards and the E.P.P. regional commit
tees in all the State^.

8.

The Session appeals to all the Trade Unions in the coun
try and to all the working people to forge unity and
wage a United struggle for achievement of the above
mentioned demands in the field of social security. These
demands are for the entire working population of the
country.

STOP FORTHWITH IRAQ-IRAN WAR
This 33rd session of All India Trade Union Congress makes
a fervent appeal to both Iran and Iraq to immediately stop
-the meaningless bloodshed of two Asian peoples.
This war has entered the seventh year on September 23,
1986. During the last six years more than seven lakh people
of both the countries have lost their lives. Most are describ
ed as “disappeared”.
The economy of both the countries is in ruins. All deve
lopment has stopbed. Most industry, towns and villages are
in ruins. Consumer goods and daily necessities are becoming
costlier and costlier. Infiation is escalating.
What was already known to many, has now come to light
that US imperialism has been fanning this war under the
notorious banrier of “make Asians fight Asians” and supplying
arms secretly to Iran only to make peace impossible. The dirty
profits made out of sale of arms to Iran have been funnelled
to the wretched counter-revolutionaries of Nicaragua. Shame
lessly the US has offered to sell arms to Iraq also.
, The socialist and the non-aligned world, and the peace-lov
ing people all over are keen on stopping this bloodshed* And
US is doing exactly the opposite while strengthening its own
positions in the Gulf of Iran and stationing its Rapid Deploy
ment Force there.
The AITUC extends its solidarity to the heroic working class
of Iraq and Iran that is opposing the war and fighting for
peace as well as in defence of its living standards. Between
August 1984 and March 1985 there have been more than 300
industrial strike in Iran alone,
The brave workers of Tabriz Tractor Factory have refused
to sign papers for being drafted in the army.
The peace-loving people in both countries are facing brutal
repression, prison, torture and executions. More than 470 pa
triots have been executed in Iran alone in 1985, 50 prisoners
were executed in the Evin Prison in Iran.
The AITUC demands immediate end to this repression, re
lease of all prisoners and an end to the senseless war.

The AITUC urges upon the Non-aligned Movement and Gov
ernment of India in particular to intensify steps in a big way
to stop this war, specially because US imperialism and its
allies are doing their best to prolong the agony. We note that
proposals made in the direction of stopping the war have met
with response from Iraq.
The AITUC calls upon all the trade unions in India to rally
their forces for an end to the Iran-Iraq war, for peace in West
Asia and for launching on the path of development and social
progress.

ON REUNIFICATION OF KOREA AND
PEACE IN THE PACIFIC
This thirtythird session of AITUC expresses its grave anaety at the growing threat to peace and to Korea in the North
Pacific. Tokyo-Seoul-Washington axis is being strengthened' to
thwart the movement of the great Korean people to unify
their country.
U.S. imperialism is blatantly violating the armistice agree
ment and obstructing all negotiations for peaceful reunifica
tion of Korea. It has brought over 1000 nuclear weapons in
South Korea. It has heavily armed the South Korean puppet
army. It has augmented its own forces, pointing its guns
towards the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, The gov
ernment of D.P.R.K. have repeatedly put forth concrete pro
posals for reunification.
The All India Trade Union Congress hails the declaration of
Pyongyong International Conference for Peaceful reunification
of Korea, held in September 1986, and calls upon the trade
unions in our country, all the states along Pacific, the social
ist and the non-aligned in particular and the i>eace-loving peo
ple of these countries to unitedly struggle against U.S. cons
piracies in this region and pave the way for peaceful reunifi
cation of the great Korean people.
ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF COM. GORBACHEV’S
VISIT AND THE DELHI DECLARATION
This Thirtythird session of the AITUC hails the recent visit
of Com. Gorbachev to our country, the joint declaration he
signed along with Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi and the vari
ous agreements reached as of great significance’ for our coun
try’s economic development, for our security, for strengthenining our independence, and for peace in our region and the
world, and for enabling us to build a self-reliant economy.

The determination of our two countries to fight for peace in
Indian Ocean and for contributing our efforts for peace in the
Pacific, is a blow to imperialist manoeuvres in this area and
the hurdles they are creating in holding Indian Ocean Confer
ence for the last decade or so.
The declaration ihspires confidence that we can preserve
peace in our region and fight the forces that are out to des
tabilise our economy and our political life in order to promote
the global aims of US imperialism.
The declaration makes it possible to unite all the peace lov
ing and patriotic and secular forces against imperialist war
aims.
The various agreements reached if fully and speedily implemented by our government will help our country to deve
lop its power potential, develop our coking coal and oil re
sources and above all strengthen and expand our foreign trade
with the USSR and enable us to resist the inroads of transnaxionals and the neocolonial aims of imperialists.
The AITUC calls upon the entire tradeunion movement to
take this great opportunity and strengthen our movement for
peace, for security, for self-reliant and balanced development
of our economy against the imperialist and transnational cons
piracies against our country.

IN SOLIDARITY WITH NICARAGUA
The 33rd session of the AITUC strongly condemns the cri
minal acts of aggression by the Reagan Administration against
sovereign Nicaragua by extending military, economic and po
litical support to the socalled Contras, the counterrevolutionary
merceneries who commit acts of terror, arson and murder in
side Nicaraguan territory, by instigating and financing neigh
bouring Hondurans to commit acts of aggression against
Nicaragua. The U.S. Government openly defies the Interna
tional Court of Justice which gave the ruling that the Ameri
can intervention in Nicaragua is violative of international law
and the UN Charter,
From the recent arms supply scandal with Iran, it was re
vealed that President Reagan and his national security council
were clandestinely supplying funds to the contras in Nicara
gua even in violation of the U.S. Congress embargo on such
supplies.
The 33rd session of the AITUC reiterates its full support to
and solidarity with the people and Government of Nicaragua

who are heroically fighting against such blatant aggression by
the U.S. Government to destabilise a Sovereign and democra
tically elected Government.

SOLIDARITY WITH THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE
The 33rd session, of the AITUC reiterates firm support of the
Indian working class to the struggle of the Palestinian people
under the leadership of PLO, their sole legitimate represen
tative*,against Israeli occupation and brutal repression, for the
establishment of their own independent national state on their
own soil. The Session sympathises with the continued suf
ferings, harassments, brutal killings etc. the Palestinian people
are undergoing in the hands of Israeli armed forces and the
reactionary armed groups in Lebanon and other places.
The 33rd session of the AITUC urges on Arab workers and
people to strengthen the unity of anti-imperialist forces against
the common enemy, for democratic and trade union rights.

ON SAFETY IN MINES
The 33rd conference of the AITUC expresses its deep con
cern over rise in fatal accidents in coal mines and non-coal
mines throughout the country. This increase is noted in both
underground and open-cast mines, in mechanised and non-mechanised mines. Several mine accidents took place in the last
few months i.e. Patharkera (WCL), Kirkend (BCCL), Chinakuri
(ECL) where 11 workmen died. A number of mines were closed
down due to violation of safety rules. As many as 217 persons
.were killed and large number of workers seriously injured in
coal mine accidents during 1985-86 which is higher than previ
ous years. The death toll in accident in other mines was 90 in
the same years. Major accidents took place due to roof fall in
coal mines. The various investigations by D.G.M.S. and series
of courts of inquiry have clearly pointed out that accidents
are mostly due to open and flagrant violations of Safety Regu
lations by the managements.
The 5th Safety Conference was held on December 1980. The
6th Safety Conference which was held on 13-1-1986 observed
that; “There was a view that the implementation of the Re
commendations of the 5th Conference were mainly on paper”.
That entire inspecting machinery under D.G.M.S. to enforce
the Mines Act and Regulations to inspect the mines to detect
violations and take effective steps has been deliberately kept
weak and understaffed and in a pathetic state. The specific re
commendations of various courts of enquiries and J. G. Kuma-

Ta mangalam Committee to strengthen the DGMS organisation
have been ignored and kept in cold storage. The Rescue sta
tions which are few and far between have either collapsed or
are on the verge of collapse even after this organisation was
taken over by coal companies. All kinds of deadly occupa
tional diseases like pneuconomosis, asbestosis etc. are rampant
and there is no proper clinic in the mining industry to either
diagonise or treat them. So, the lives of nearly one million
-miners both in coal and non-coal mines continue to be unsafe
and insecure due to criminal negligence of the Government
and management both public and private.
This Conference of AITUC takes serious view of these deve
lopments and urges on the Government to immediately im
plement (i) All the unanimous recommendations of 5th and
6th Safety Conferences and court of enquiries and circulars of
DGMS. (ii) Strengthen the Pit Safety Committee and the
D.G.M.S. organisation as per recommendation of Kumaramangalam Committee, (iii) Immediate full implementation of th6
Mines Act (Amendment) Bill, 1983 in consultation with the
unions, (iv) Take drastic and firm action against those who
are held responsible for fatal accident.

It calls upon workers to build a powerful united militant
movement on these issues and compel the Government and
management to accept them.
ON MAVOOR GWALIOR RAYONS STRIKE
The 33rd session of the AITUC greets the 4000 workers of
the Mavoor Gwalior Rayons in Calicut district of Kerala for
their heroic all-out united strike against the Birla management
for the past one and a half years and assures the continued
sympathy and support of the AITUC.
■ The strike in both the pulp and fibre divisions started
on 7th July 1965 on the refusal of the Birla management to
■discuss to renew the long term agreement on wages, D.A. and
service conditions. The long term agreement of 1978 ended
in December 1981 in pulp division and in June 1982 in fibre
division. The Birla management also refused to negotiate and
settle Bonus for the years 1982-83, 1983-84 and 1984-85 and in
sists on accepting their declaration of Minimum Bonus. Ever
since the beginning of the factory it was the custom to nego
tiate and settle bonus.
This Congress of the AITUC views with concern the callous
and helpless attitude of the Kerala Government in not persu-

ading the Biria management to come to a settlement on thejust demands of the workers.
This Congress of the AITUC demands of the Kerala Govern
ment and the Union Government to take effective steps to
bring the management to a settlement with the workers, fail
ing which to nationalise the Mavoor Gwalior Rayons.
This Congress appeals to all unions and particularly work
ers of the Birla concerns to render all support to the striking
workers of the Mavoor Gwalior Rayons.
©W NATIONALISATION OF SHIPPING
Since independence Indian National Shipping Industry has
expanded its tonnage from a mere 1.92 lacs GRT (Gross Re
gistered Tons) to about 6.6 million GRT at present. This deve
lopment has been possible completely under Government pa
tronage. While 50% of the industry is now under Public
Sector, the working capital of the 50% which is under Private
capitalists is also almost entirely financed by Government
Financial Institutions e.g. SDGC, Nationalised Banks, LIC, UTI,
etc. Thanks to the severe recession in the capitalist world
Indian Shipping is acutely suffering, and the private shipping
Companies are on the one hand not paying back Government
money amounting to hundreds of crores which is being mis
used and on the other hand throwing all the burdens of the
crisis on the employees, workers and crews. The crisis ridden
Indian Shipping Industry is thus in recent years contracting
and being cornered by Foreign Shipping Industry in its own
country. 70% of our general cargo is still carried by foreign
vessels. India with a coast line 6100 KM long has tremendous
possibilities of flourishing as a maritime nation, but that re
quires proper centralised planning.
For vitalising the Indian economy for the people of our
country in general and also for safeguarding the interest of
the employees, workers and crews employed in the Shipping
Industry in particular the entire Shipping Industry should be
nationalised and expanded.

ON MODERNISATION IN THE PORTS & DOCKS
This conference of the AITUC views with grave concern the
attempts of the managements of the various ports to intro
duce speedy mechanisation and containerisation in cargo hand
ling in the name of modernisation. Government of India has
allowed and even induced various ports to enter into unheal-

thy competitions to bring down handling cost and thus attract
more ships to call at their ports. This results in huge invest
ments for the import, erection and commissioning of modem
equipments like huge unloaders capable of discharging more
than 10,000 tons of bulk cargo in a shift. This is going to cre
ate redundancy of workmen on a big scale.
During the past decade the work force registered with Port
Trusts and Dock Labour Boards has dwindled by 25 per cent
on an average and in some cases even 50 per cent.
Large number of rank casual workmen maintained by some
Dock Labour Boards to meet overflow chances are thus going
to be idled for ever without any remuneration to fall back.
In the port of Paradeep about 600 employees of all categories
who actually carry out jobs of permanent nature continuously
for the past 6 years without break are still maintained as casu
al employees by the port.
Voluntary pools of workmen consisting of various categories
managed by private employers exclusively and in some cases
by governing bodies consisting of trade unions representatives
have become a permanent feature in the ports.
In the, new major ports of New Mangalore, Tuticorin, Paradeep and Haldia no Dock Labour Boards are constituted yet
with the result that the cargo handling work is either managed by the private pools or by pools exclusively run by certain
trade unions leading to closed shops, ruining the basic inter
ests of the workmen.
The Abraham Committee appointed by the Transport Mi
nistry (Surface) to go into the question of constitution of Dock
Labour Boards in the four new major ports and decasualisation of additional categories in the remaining major ports has
expressed satisfaction about two existing private “arrange
ments” as above and even recommends continuation of such
“arrangements” in place of departmentalisation or decasualisation. This Committee has also suggested that the trade unions
of the four new major ports should agree for a drastic cut in
the work force in case they want Dock Labour Boards.
Ports are managed by Chairmen from cadres on deputation
for short duration although Port Trusts are nominated for a
specific period of three years. In certain cases for instance
New Mangalore and Tuticorin are managed by one and the
same Chairman and Deputy Chairman. This leads to lack of
concentration and indifference too.
With the advent of speedy mechanisation the reserve labour
pools governed by the Dock Labour Boards and the Port Trusts-

are getting deflated and the private pools and agencies inflat
ed.
This alarming situation calls for immediate and joint resist
ance by workmen and Trade Unions to force a reversal bf the
irrational and inhuman method of introducing modernisation
in the Port and Dock operations.
This Conference urges upon the Government to immediately
commence discussions with the Trade Unions and the four Fe
derations to alleviate the ill-effects of modernisation in the
Ports and Docks.

ON ELECTRICITY
The 33rd Conference of AITUC views with grave concern
the continued efforts of Government at Centre as well as States
In handing over Power systems and Power Generations to Pri
vate Sector and Multinationals. The conference demands of
the centre to put a stop to this dangerous trend which is not
in the interest of self-reliance of the economy and alround
development of the national ecoriomy.
This conference further demands that the National Grid of
power systems be immediately constituted and pending dis
putes of inter state water and power schemes are solved,
hydro-schemes taken up for increased generation of electricity.
This conference demands that the resources for these schemes
be strengthened by defering interest charges on loan capital
for a period of 15 years. The AITUC demands democratisation of Electricity Boards and participation of workmen in the
management including at floor level to improve the load factor,
cut transmission losses, curb corruption. It demands of Stop
to growing resort to contract system in maintenance and ope
rating work.
The session demands that the present chaos and disparities
in wages of power workers be removed, and a national stan
dard be evolved, on the basis of parity with other public sector
undertakings.

ON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OF
NORTH EASTERN REGION OF INDIA
The North east part of India in general and Assam in par
ticular possess rich natural resources like coal, oil, limestone
and forest resources. But the entire area has remained very
backward even after 39 years of Independence and at the end
of sixth five year plan.

*

This area is inhabited by the different groups of small na
tionalities along with various groups of different ethnic origin.
Due to historical reasons the people from the region did not
get adequate jobs available earlier in the industries like Rail
ways, Banks, Insurance and existing business establishments
etc. Against the backlog of ever increasing unemployment, the
chauvinist and divisive forces are exploiting the sentiments of
the local people every now and then disrupting the unity of
the people. It is essential to fight such divisive forces for which
it is essential that enough jobs are created for local talents by
opening new industries based on the natural resources of
Assam. In order to develop this area, some oil based and coal
based industries having the potentialities to offer large job
opportunities should be set up as quickly as possible under the
public sector. The proposed Refinery should be established in
the public sector near the oil fields. This 33rd Session of
the AITUC considering all the factors urges upon the Central
Government to take up special schemes for rapid industrialisa
tion of Assam by setting up big factories based on natural re
sources like Gas, Crude Oil, Tea, Coal, Limestone and Forest
resources under Public Sector along with Projects for electri
city generation and proper transport facilities by extending
Broad gauge rail link to all parts of the states.

ON LEBANON
The 33rd Session of the AITUC expresses its strong conde
mnation at the continued armed intervention in Lebanon by
U.S. Imperialists and Israeli Zionists. Their armed raids have
Ted to heavy loss of life and property. The aim of these pira
tic raids is to force the Lebanese people to their dictates. This
conference expresses its full solidarity with the people of Le
banon in their struggle against the imperialist onslaught and
pledges its full support to them in their struggle. The session
demands that UNO should take urgent steps to stop this open
violation of UN charter.

ON UNEMPLOYMENT
The question of unemployment has assumed explosive pro
portion. Nearly 3 crore workers are registered with the Em
ployment Exchanges and nearly 7 crores more are unregister
ed. Crores of others are semi-employed. Majority of these are
the youth who find avenues of meaningful life closed to them,
when they have just begun life. This is an explosive situation
fraught with dangerous consequences. These unemployed are

easy prey to fascist, neo-fascist, communal and regional for
ces, who divert them into adventurist and revanchist paths.
It is therefore urgent for the organised working class to or
ganise and champion the cause of the unemployed. If proper
ly organised and educated they can become a strong force, who
can in alliance with the working people, play an important
part in the task of basic social transformations, which alone
can open avenues of gainful employment and meaningful life
to them.
This session therefore calls upon all unions together with
the youth movement and other democratic forces to organise
the unemployeds for their basic right of livelihood and mean
ingful compensation for the period of unemployment.
The session calls upon all workers and the democratic forces
to take up urgently the campaign for securing the right to
work as a fundamental right in the constitution.

ON I.D.P.L.
The Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. is the premier
public sector undertaking in the drug industry. It has got
five factories situated at Madras, Rishikesh, Hyderabad, Gurgaon (Haryana) and Muzaffarpur (Bihar).
Over the years, the IDPL made great progress and became
well known as a producer of anti-biotics, synthetic drugs and
a number of medical formulations of high quality at reason
able prices.
But the IDPL is a sick undertaking today. Its accumulated
losses have wiped out the capital invested in the company. It
has not been able to pay its loans and has to bear a heavy
burden of interest payments annually. The defective Drug
policy of the Government of India has made it difficult for this
public sector undertaking to become viable. The
~ Government
continues to surrender to the multinational companies in the
drug industry. It has failed to implement the recommendations of the Hathi Committee.
Even the Government controlled hospitals and health services continue to patronise the multinational drug companies
for medicines which are produced and marketed by IDPL. The
private sector companies adopt marketing methods and sales
promotion practices which are not possible for the IDPL to
adopt.
Instead of taking effective measures to curb the activities of
the multinationals, the Government is planning to curtail the

activities of the IDPL. There are reports in the press that the
Madras and Muzaffarpur plants of IDPL may be rendered un
employed.
The 33rd session of the AITUC strongly protests against the
Government policy towards IDPL and demands that instead
of closures of any units, the IDPL must be helped in every
way to overcome its existing financing difficulties and to be
come a healthy public sector undertaking and a bulwark
against the multinational drug companies. The AITUC de
mands the consolidation and further expansion of the IDPL to
ensure for the people of this country medicines of a high quality at reasonable prices.

ON PROBLEMS OF THE STATE ROAD
TRANSPORT INDUSTRY AND WORKERS
This 33rd Session of the All-India Trade Union Congress
very strongly condemns the Road Transport Policy of the Union
Government and various state Governments and the severe at
tacks that the workers are facing under the pretext of “losses”
“efficiency” and so on.
The policy declaration of 1957 that passenger Road Transport
would be gradually nationalised has been reversed and more
and more routes are either denationalised or private operators
are allowed to illegally operate on nationalised routes and are
away with earnings that should legitimately come to State
Transport Undertaking.
State Transport Undertakings are starved of funds for re
placing aged vehicles. Maintenance is poor, operational effi
ciency is going dov/n and accidents and vehicle failures are
increasing.
It is ignored that State Road Transport Undertakings alone
are offering concessional travel facilities to students. Govern
ment employees, physically handicapped, journalists and legis
lators and are running economically unviable but socially ne
cessary routes.
State Road Transport Undertakings are denied any priority
for providing institutional finance. The financial structure is
such that all investment by the Central and State Governments
is in the nature of non-reurnable loans with interest determin
ed by the Government.

The State Transport Undertakings are forced to pay interest,
high state taxes, the high cost of High Speed Diesel, Chassis and
bodies, fuel Oil and spares and tyres. The losses of these
Undertakings are actually exorbitant gains of monopolies, In
dian Oil and the Government.
And the workers and commuters are made to suffer low
wages and high fares.
The declared policy of providing cheap, comfortable and
efficient transport is thus a casualty.
The unions of All-India Trade Union Congress and the National Federation of Indian Road Transport Workers are in
the forefront of the struggle for a democratic Transport Policy
and defence of workers’ wages and working conditions. These
unions are therefore made a target of attack by the manage
ments and Governments.
Vindictive transfers, punishments for low KMPL and tyre
damage are growing without taking into consideration the hope
less road condition and the age of engines and vehicles.
Removals and Dismissals are being resorted to more and
more. Suspensions and charge sheets are increasing even on
flimsy grounds.
Karnataka and Rajasthan should be specially mentioned for
severe attacks on the union activists.

The AITUC session demands a comprehensive Road Trans
port Policy whereby
(1) Passenger Road Transport should be nationalised imme
diately,
(2) The Financial structure should be reorganised,

(3) Automobile and Tyre industry should be taken over from
the monopolies both national and multinational,
(4)

Indian Oil should supply HSD at differential price to Pub
lic Sector Road Transport as it is engaged in discharging
a social obligation,

(5) Workers’ full and unfettered participation should be gua
ranteed as a necessary step for democratisation of mana
gement.
(6) State Transport should be extended to Goods transport
sector also, and to begin with. State Goods Transport like
the one of Food Corporation and the like should be hand
ed over to State Transport Undertakings.

(7) A,: victimisations should be vacated and full trade union
rights should be guaranteed. Karnataka Government and
KSRTC management should vacate all victimisation and
implement their commitment of recognition by secret bal
lot.
(8) Government should guarantee funds for expansion of vehi' 'cle fleet, and replacing the aged vehicles.
't.
Proper maintenance of roads and doubling the lanes wher <
necessary should be undertaken by the administration
concerned.
The AITUC extends its full support to the workers and
unions in State Road Transport Sector in their relentless
struggle in defence of workers’ interests and for a democratic
Road Transport Policy aimed at providing proper wages and
serviee conditions for workers, security of jobs and cheap and.
etficieBt transport to our people.

ON DANGERS OF INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION
Due to the growing industrialisation of the country, the
dangers of industrial pollution have grown tremendously. This
has been further aggravated by the greedy, callous and anti
people attitude adopted by the transnational corporations and
Indian capitalists. They fail to install appropriate safety de
vices and take adequate measures for the protection of health
and safety of the workers and other people. They only cause
gross pollution of air, water and landscape in the neighbour
hood of their factories. The chemical processes industries have
been specially guilty in this respect as has been amply proved
b.y the Bhopal Gas disaster in the pesticide plant of the Union
Carbide company of U.S.A, and some other chemical factories
in Bombay, Delhi and other places.
The whole country was deeply shocked by the Bhopal Gas
catastrophe in which 2500 persons were killed and lakhs were
seriously affected, many being rendered invalid for life. The
criminal negligence of this American transnational company
was exposed before the whole world. But what also stands
exposed 3S the complicity of the central and state authorities
in Bhopal in the setting up of such a dangerous plant in the
capital city of Madhya Pradesh.
This calamity has also exposed the utter inadequacy of tht

legal and administrative authorities in dealing with such a
situation as well as the incompetence of the state and central
Government to get compensation to the affected persons and
the families of the deceased. More than two years have sass
ed and not a single rupee of compensation has been received
by anyone. No body from the management has so far been
punished for this act of criminal negligence leading to such
collective loss of life and infliction of severe injuries on lakhs
of people.
The 33rd session of the AITUC demands severe punishment
of the managements of union carbide and other industries
which, by their actions cause danger to the health and life
of the people and full compensation to those who become vic
tims of misdeeds and criminal acts of such managements.
The AITUC session demands that the Government must
centrally pass suitable laws for the protection of air, water
and landscape in order to protect the life and health of the
workers and other sections of the people, but must also .esolutely implement them. The violations of such laws should
be severely punished. The corrupt Government officials who
commit such violation, should also be effectively dealt with.
The mere closure of such plants is a double edged remedy
w’hich hits the workers also by rendering them unemployed.

The AITUC session demands that pending enactment of ade
quate laws for this purpose, the existing machinery for the
inspection of factories etc. should be made more effective by
making it fully responsible for environmental protectior..
The public sector plants have, on the whole, shown a .uuch
greater concern for the safety of workers and the environ
ment, but some of them have also been guilty of pollution of
air and water. The public sector managements must be made
more strictly accountable in this respect and the public sector
should become a model for safety and environmental protec
tion.

The session calls upon the trade unions of the AITUG as
well as all other trade unions to take up the cause of protection of environments as an important part of their activity.
The session demands that TUs as well as elected representalives of the local area concerned be associated with the work
of inspection of undertakings and for environment protection.

t

ON ASSAULT ON COM. LARO JONKO
BY EMPLOYERS’ GOONDAS
The 33rd session of the AITUC condemns the attack, assault
and attempt of molestation upon Com. Laro Jonko by hired
goondas of contractors of Rameshwar Jute Mills owned by
Birlas on 28/11/1986.

The women workers residing nearby gathered in large num
bers and resisted the attempt on the woman Trade union lea
der of the masses from evil designs.
The AITUC condemns this attempt of assault and Bihar Gov
ernment’s apathy especially when this is second attempt of
assault on a trade union worker of unorganized mines, and
a tribal.

The AITUC demands that the Government should take stern
action against the goonda elements.

GREETINGS ON GOA’S LIBERATION
On the occasion of the Silver Jubilee Celebration of Goa’s
liberation which falls on 19 December, the 33rd Session of the
AITUC sends its warm greetings to the people of Goa.
The Session pays its homage to the countless martyrs who
fell in the grim struggle against the four-centuries’ old Protugese subjugation of this territory. It hails those brave sons
and daughters of the Indian people, political and trade union
activists from within Goa, Daman and Diu, and from the rest
of India who braved bullets, and prison during Goa’s libera
tion struggle.

yUe are confident that shoulder to shoulder with the rest of
India, Goa will march towards development and progress.

★

Beporl ol ike treJenlial Commillee
THE 33rd Session of the AITUC elected a Credential Com
mittee of the following comrades: —
1. Kamalapati Ray, Convenor
2. K. Srinivas Rao
3. G. V. Chitnis
4. P. K. Ganguly
5. K. N. Shamasundara
THE Committee had three meetings and finalised the cre
dential report from collected data.
1. WE have noted that at this 33rd Session there are dele
gates representing almost all industries and a better re
presentation from rural and unorganised sector labour.
2. THE number of delegates upto the age of 40 years are
more than 54% of total number of delegates including a
greater participation of young workers.
3. 47.8% of delegates attending AITUC session for the first
time. If we consider the percentage of delegates attend
ing only two sessions including this one it would be nearly
60%.
But we must not overlook the fact that nearly 60% of the
delegates are in the TU movement for more than 10 years.
4. THE educational standards of the delegates are also higher.
No. of delegates having educational level of Secondary and
above including Graduates, Engg. Graduates and Post Gra
duate level education constitute slightly more than 80%
indicating the rising educational standard of our working
class.
5. NO. of employed workers, white collar workers are 13'’(,
Technically traiped skilled workers 30%. Other workers
of Town and Village who are unskilled workers constitute
more than 17% ie. about 60% of the delegates come direct
from the plant and fields.
ABOUT 40% are whole time organisers.
THE Credential Committee is happy to inlorm the delegates
that membership of the AITUC since the last session has mark
ed an increase and the 33rd Session has been attended by 2245
delegates representing 3622 unions with a total membershio
of 34,66,253.

APART from the WFTU, 19 fraternal delegations represent
ing 18 countries and 9 fraternal organisations were present.

WE append to this report the detailed information of the
delegates. We hope that the information will be of interest
and useful to all delegates and functionaries.
Convenor
Members

:

Kamlapati Roy

K. Srinivas Rao, K. N. Shamasundara
G. V. Chitnis, P. K. Ganguly.

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE
Total No. of delegates attended the Session
Total No. of delegates submitted their credential Form
FEMALE : 43=2077
1. SEX: MALE : 2034,
AGE
GROUP;
2
85
a) upto 25 years
1036
b) 25 to 40 years
531
c) 40 to 50 years
289
d) 50 to 60 years
106
e) 60 to 70 years
20
f) Above 70 years
10
Age not mentioned

3. EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION
a) Literate
b) Primary
c) Secondary
d) Higher Secondary
e) Graduate & Above
f) Special Technical
Qualification
i) Skilled category
ii) Licenciate Engg.
iii) Engineering Graduate

CLASSIFICATION OF INDUSTRY
a) Steel
b) Coal & Mining
c) Engineering
d) Electricity
e) Chemical
165

53
363
990
297
374

:

85
237
256
no
92

2245
; 2077

t) Textiles
i) Cotton
ii) Jute
iii) Woollen
g) Plantation
h) Service Sector
i) Leather
j) Oil & Gas
k) Unorganised Sector
i) Contract Labour
ii) Bidi
iii) Construction
iv) Others
1) Transport
m) Cement
n) Paper
o) Sugar
P)
5.

Misc.

NO. OF YEARS IN T.U. MOVEMENT
1 year
a) up to
b) I year—5 years
c) 5 years—10 years
d) 10 years—20 years
e) Above 20 years

6, POSITION
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

IN T.U.
President
Secretary
Other Office-Bearers
Ex. Comm. Members
Ordinary Members

211
42
8
51
126
19
31

7
37
27
287
207
9

27
7

201

51
346
484
629
567
198
560
679
374
266

7. NO. OF YEARS IN JAIL
a) Upto 1 Year
b) 1-5 Years
c) Above 5 Years

854
115
35

8. NO. OF YEARS IN UNDERGROUND
a) Upto 1 Year
i
b) 1 year ito 5 years
c) Above 15 years

179
78
12

9.

EMPLOYMENT
a) Clerical

265

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
IC.

Technical
Labour
Whole-Timer
OfRcer
Others

357
489
1
358

SESSION ATTENDED FOR THE

1st Time
2nd Time
3rd Time
4th Time
5th Time
More than 5 Times

★

I

1,67

993
353
235
185
152
159

List Of Office Bearers AnJ
Worlfinq Committee M emLers

President: Chaturanan Mishra
Vice-Presidents:
1. B. D. Joshi, 2. K. G. Sriwastava, 3. M. Kalyanasundaram,
4 Madan Lal Didi. 5. Bhalchandra Trivedi, 6. Dr. Raj Baha
dur Gour, 7. T. N Ram Rao, 8. M. S. Krishnan, 9. J. Chitharanjan.

General Secretary : Indrajit Gupta
Secretaries :
1. Parvathi Krishnan, 2. T. N. Siddhanta, 3. Homi F. Laji.
4. A. B. Bardhan, 5. Gaya Singh.
Treasurer:

Harish Tiwari

MEMBERS OF THE WORKING COMMITTEE
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
1. S. A. Dange, 2. Ranen Sen.
MEMBERS ELECTED AT 33RD SESSION
1. Piomode Gogoi, 2. Y. Vijay Kumar, 3. K. L. Mahendra,
4. K. Srinivas Rao, 5. A. Ramulu, 6. Y. D. Sharma, 7. Raghubir
Singh, 8. Piara Singh Deosi, 9. Pardumn Singh, 10. K. Vishwanathan, 11. C. R. Bakshi, 12. Sudhir Mukherjee, 13. G. V. Chitnis, 14. Roza Deshpande, 15. Bhagwan Thorat, 16. B. S. Dhunae,
17. Anantha Subba Rao, 18. K. A. Rajan, 19. A. M. Gopu, 20. D.
C. Mohanty, 21. Kamalapati Roy, 22. Narayan Choube;, 23.
Bhowani Ray Choudhury 24. V. R. Ananda Tirtha, 25. Arun
Sen, 26. Nihar Mukherjee, 27. Raj Kishore Singh, 28. Vacant,
29 Sunil Sen, 30. Shafique Khan, 31. T. M. Aboo, 32. S. C.
Krishnan, 33. Sri Krishna, 34. George Vaz, 35. Ramakant iSajpai, 36. C. A. Kurien, 37. M. M. Gope, 38. Ghanshyam Sinha, 39.
5. K. Sanyal, 40. K. S, Somu, 41. M. C. Narasimhan, 42. R. L.
Dogra, 43. N. K. Krishnan, 44. Ramendra Kumar, 45. Chakradhar Prasad Singh. 46. M. Komaraiah, 47. Dwarika Singh 48.
P. P. Mukundan, 49. M. M. Deshkar.

Ceneral (onntfll MemLers
ELECTED AT THE 33RD SESSION

DELHI
1. Y. D. Sharma, 2. B. D. Joshi, 3. N. N. Manna, 4. M, M,.
Gop^ 5. D. L. Sachdeva, 6. Narain Prasad, 7. J. P. Khare, 8.
T. A- Francis, 9. Kailash Patra, 10. Amrit Rai, 11. Ishar Singh,
12. S. Chandra, 13. M. M. Siddiqi.
RAJASTHAN
14. K. Viswanathan, 15. P. S. Parmar, 16. Sri Krishna (Rail
way), 17. Mangilal Yadav, 18. Premji Kesri Mai.

MANIPUR
15. L. Jnanendra Singh, 20. Sharda Prasad Gupta.
MADHYA PRADESH
21. Homi F. Daji, 22. Krishna Modi, 23. Sudhir Mukherjee,
24. Rsmchandra Sarvate, 25. Mustaq Hussain, 26. EZrishna
Swarni. 27. Sambal Chakravarty, 28. C. R. Bakshi, 29. R. S.
Trips: hi, 30. M. L. .Tain, 31. Pritam Chawkse, 32. Ajit Jain, 33,
D. K. Rao, 34. Harinath Singh, 35. Govind Shrivastava, 36.
Vars-.a Dulla Ram, 37. D. D. Sharma, 38. M. C. Soni.
KERALA
3£. J. Chitharanjan, 40. K, A. Rajan, 41. P. Bhaskaran, 42.
P. F. Mukundan, 43. C. Divakaran, 44. C. A. Kurien, 45. M. T.
Chanarasenan, 46. Kallat Krishnan, 47. S. Ravindran, 48, S,
Ranadive, 49, K. V, Kocheriya, 50, Mundappally Thomas, 51,
Bothiraj M., 52, R, V, Ramankutty Warrier, 53. Vijayan Kunissery, 54. T. N. Prabhakaran, 55. C. Krishnan, 56. C. H. Krish
nan, 57. C. K. Kesavan, 58. T. A. Joseph, 59. M. Sujanapriyan,
60. G. Balakrishnan Nair, 61. P. K. Kumaran.

T2?JinL.V^Dl7
62 N. K. Krishnan, 63. Parvathi Krishnan, 64. M. Kalyanasundaram, 65. A. M. Gopu, 66. K. T. K. Thangamani, 67. K. S.
RamEswamy (Somu), 68. S. C. Krishnan, 69. K. M. Sundaram.
70. Dr. G. Kannabiran, 71. A. Govindaswamy, 72. S. Karupnus-wamy, 73, W. A. Dayaratna, 74. M. Arumugam, 75. Mrs. S.
Meer al. 76. S. S. Thiyagarajan, 'll. N. Santhanam, 1^. T. R. S.
Manj, 79. K. A. Venn Gopal, 80. T. Ganesan, 81. C. K. Madhavan, 82. P. M. Ramaswamy, 83. R. Dakshinamurthi (ICF), 84
K. Gopinath (Railway), 85. V. Subbiah—Pondicherry, 86. M
Manpni—Pondicherry.

ORISSA
87. Prasanna Kumar Panda, 88. Durga Charan Mohanty, 39.
Dusan Jana, 90. Prabir Palit, 91. D. K. Panda, 92. Ram Chfmdra. Ram, 93. Divakar Roy, 94. Sukomal Dutta, 95. Sakaldeep
Prasad Jadav.

HIMACHAL PRADESH
96. D. R. Nirdoshi, 97. R. L. Dogra,
Vacant.

98. Karnail Singh. 99.

HARYANA
100. Raghbir Singh, 101. Darshan Singh, 102. Bechu Giri, 103.
Partap Singh, 104. Man Singh, 105. Abhai Singh.
PUNJAB
106. Piara Singh Deosi, 107. Madan Lal Didi, 108. Baba Kartar Singh, 109. Jaswant Singh Samra, 110. Om Parkash, 111.
Lachman Singh, 112. Sunehri Lal, 113. Parduman Singh, 114.
Mukhwant Singh, 115. Om Prakash Jul, 116. Ruldu Khan.
ANDHRA PRADESH

117. Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour, 118. Y. Vijay Kumar, 119. K. L.
Mahendra, 120. Joshibhatla Satyanarayana, 121. Amolak Ram,
122. K. Srinivas Rao, 123. K. V. Raghavlu (Vizianagaram), 124.
V. V. Rama Rao (Visakhapatnam), 125. Padala Rama Rao, {Rajahmundry), 126. Stanley Chowdhry (Rajahmundry), 127. Marella Narsimha Rao (W. Godavari), 128. M. Sripathi (W. Gcdaari), 129. Vellanki Subba Rao (Krishna), 130. Vacant, 131. G.
V. Krishna Rao (Guntur), 132. G. Ramchandra (Medical) 13a. P.
Nageshwar Rao (Hyderabad), 134. Salaam Shahidi (Hyderabad),
135. P. J. Chandrasekhar Rao, 136. M. Krishnamurthi (Warangal), 137. C. Prabhakar (Karimnagar), 138. Md. Abdul Qader
(Nalagonda), 139. J. S. R. Anjanaya Shastri (Agricultural W'- >'(<_
ers).

BIHAR
140. Chaturanan Mishra, 141. Gaya Singh, 142. Rajkisnore
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Presidential Address

VADODARA
DECEMBER 15-20, 1986

Dear Fraternal Brothers from Abroad, Delegates, Com
rades, Brothers and Sisters,
It is a matter of great pleasure for us that the thirty-,
third session of the AU India Trade Union Congress is
taking place in Gujarat, the birth place of , Mahatma
Gandhi, who gave his life for national unity. First of
all I must thank the organisers of this session who ip,
very difficult communal situation have
j^ucceeded
in organising it and it is indeed inspiring for all
of us to see that the AITUC has grown here to this ex
tent. Please accept my greetings to you all on this mo
mentous occasion.

POSSIBILITIES OF GREATER PEACE MOBILISATION

We aje meeting at Baroda after a three-year margin
since Bangalore, and during the period tlie, international
and national scenario has got further complicated. . :
President Reagan’s total rejection of the most reasona
ble, proposals of peace and disarmament put forward at
Iceland by General Secretary Gorbachyov and his star
wars programme is the stepping stone towards the total
destruction of naankind. While half of. the world’s popu
lation is suffering from mal-nutrition and extreme
poverty trillion of dollars are being spent on sophisti
cated weaponry. The Soviet Union’s successes dur
ing and after the Second World War have given birth
to a new power equation in the world against imperial
ism and this has helped winning of the. independence of
several erstwhile colonial states and the, establishment of
an influencial non-aligned group of more than a

hundred nations. The U. S. A; wants to turn the clock
back through its gun-boat diplomacy to establish neo
imperialism. She overran Grenada, bombed Libya and
has been providing multi-pronged assistance to the mer
cenaries in Nicaragua, Afghanistan, Angola etc. The
U. S. A. has the audacity to violate the directives given
by the international Court of justice on Nicaragua.
It is a matter of great satisfaction that India under our
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi is making great endeav
ours towards establishment of the world peace and a
new international economic order, and towards the
independence of South Africa and also for the defence of
independence and respect of the newly independent
nations.
The Indian working class has always stood for peace.
This year our Bangalore Centre had convened a
big convention for peace. During the last AITUC Session
at Bangalore we had appealed to all the trade unions of
India to come toward to join the movement for peace. It
gives us great pleasure that all Central Trade Unions,
including the INTUC, have issued a joint peace declara
tion and possibilities of a total workers participation in
peace movements have emerged.
Questions are being asked whether the U. S. A. would
listen to our resolutions or respond to public opinion? I
believe that to-day world opinion has emerged as a very
powerful force which cannot be ignored by anyone. The
economic boycott of South Africa is the most recent
instance. Even President Reagan had to bow before the
world opinion, though only for a limited economic boy
cott of South Africa.
Therefore, this conference has to discuss and take in
depth decision on how to save mankind and defend world
peace in the light of the decisions of the W. F . T. u.
Congress at Berlin.

NEW PAK THREAT
This is essential also because Pakistan is on the way to
get or has already got nuclear bomb. The U. S. A: is

equipping Pakistan with the most sophisticated weapons
including AWACS which could only be used against India.
ACTIVE AMERICAN LOBBY
Even then, there exists in our country a pro-American
lobby which in the name of procuring Super-Computer
from America does not want to fight strongly against
anti-Indian policies of the U. S. A. These lobbyists at
times are able to influence the government decisions. Our
government failed to strongly protest against AWACS
delivery to Pakistan and its acquiring N-bomb during
U. S. defence secretary Weinberger’s visit to Delhi when
even the Indian side called the talks as “successful”
whereas the Americans claimed it a “wonderful suc
cess”. Assistant Secretary Armitage went to the extent
of saying that AWACS-to-Pakistan has India’s implied
sanction. Similarly, our Prime-Minister inexplicably
failed to mention the American bombing on Libya at
Harare and the foreign minister, who invited the wrath
of U. S. A. for condemning her in U. N. O., had to go.
This has created confusion in Libya and other Arab
countries.
Less said the better about our bureaucracy. CIA in
fluenced bureucrats who sold sixty thousand rifles to
Afghan rebels. Newspapers reported that some of our
businessmen were secretely dealing in diamonds and
textiles with South Africa which is a flagrant violation
of our official policy.

HELP SOUTH AFRICAN LIBERATION MOVEMENT

We welcome and greet the delegates from South
Africa. I wish to inform them that all the Central Trade
Unions in India have issued a joint declaration on the
question of South Africa’s independence. We have already
held a national convention on this issue and we have
unanimously decided to raise funds from our brother
workers to help South African freedom fighters. .Our
guests from South Africa will be taken round our indust-

rial centres. We have to raise funds for South Africa
and this session, I hope, will go a long way to help the
fUttd-raising compaign.
In this background it is essential that our government
should adopt a hard-line policy towards America. Sup
ply of AWACS arid other sophisticated arms to Pakistan
should be declared a hon-friendly act. We should have
friendship treaty with Afghanistan. Indo-Soviet friend
ship be further strengthened. General Secretary Com.
GbrbachyoV^i visit "to' India was very timely and has
helped much in this direction. However, the Indian
Wrking 'dlS^S must alway.s remain vigilant.

FIGHTING FORCES OF DISINTEGRATION

Our Bangalore Session had warned against communalism and riots. Serious clashes have taken ' plafte during
the last three years in "Punjab, Delhi, Gujarat, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, Jainmu & Kashmir and elsewhere. Prime
Minister Indira' Gattdhi was assassinated ' dnd several
other prominent personalities were eliminated. The impefialist arid Pakistani elements conspire arid help the
communal and devisive forces. Vishwa Hindu Parishad
and ‘Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh’s agitation to Free
Kam Janma bhoomi, Krishna Janma bhoomi, Bishwanath
mandir and hundreds of other secred Hindu places point
out a well-laid conspiracy to throw India to chaos and
communal conflagrations for a long time. Similarly,
Jamat-e Islamic Khaksars and other such communal
forces are organising militant actions and such calls for
Adam Sena have been given arid they succeeded to rouse
country-wide agitation on Shah Bano’s case and this
dfkde the Govefhmerit to retreht. If’these forces succeed
ThdTa will he disintegrated into pieces and the entire land
Whuld be drowned' fh blodd. Sirhilatly, the ^a^'ward
y&fSUs fdrwifdK issue has Teared its ^dad in 'entife 'North
India arid th'e antr-feservatioh agitatidh in Ghfarut devided
e‘^h the tr’ede’uriioi^. ' ' “ ’ '
¥he wofhmg class 'must come forward to arrest these

forces of disintegration. All the Central Trade Unions
have held a convention for this purpose in Delhi. The
leaders of Central Trade Unions visited affected areas
of Punjab. But it must be admitted that we have not
been able to bring down this compaign to State-level in
all the States and to factory level everywhere. We have
also not been able to bring all the healthy and secular
forces on one common platform.
This session has to dwell in depth over this question
and decide how to counter the rising communal tension.
The way reactionary forces have picked up and elimi
nated our comrades in Punjab and Bihar has brought
out the fact that these forces could not be countered if
we remain “Vegetarians” and we have to evolve proper
measures to counter them.
On this occasion we praise our courageous comrades
of Punjab who have worked for Hindu-Sikh amity
although we have not been able to help them much in
this noble work. We pay our heartfelt homage to our
comrades and those belonging to other parties who laid
down their lives for this noble cause.
ECONOMIC STAGNATION AND THE WAY OUT

In developed countries revolutionary changes are taking
place in science and technology. This is causing very
high productivity and low labour cost. After indepen
dence in our country the national bourgeoisie got a
sheltered market and they exploited our people by high
prices and sale of inferior quality goods without develop
ing R & D. Indian borders could not check the large
scale smuggling organised by world capital. This resulted
into heavy loss of revenue. India’s share of World Trade
got reduced from 1.5 per cent to 0.6 per cent in the
process. Our economy is high cost economy though the
labour cost component is lowest, compared to developed
countries. On the one hand due to machinations of world
capitalism the value of our export fell down and on
the other even with continuing rise of export and grant
of hundreds of crores of subsidies for export during last

several years there has been heavy deficit in our foreign
trade.
Due to capitalist system Indian market, which itself
is potentially one of the biggest market in the world,
is not expanding. One million tonnes of extra production
of Steel creates recession and if the production is one
million tonne less the imports begin. Due to transport
problem the coal production is being pegged. China produces four times more steel and five times more coal
than us because of its socialistic pattern. Due to this
situation in our country since last decade virtually it
has not been possible to have any new steel plant or
new coal mines or such basic industries. Even in the VII
Plan no new steel plant is coming. This stagnation is
continuing for a decade now.
To break this stagnation it was essential to have land
reforms and large scale anti-poverty measures. Instead
of Five Star hotels, airconditioners, private skyscraphers
and electronic gadgets the need was to improve slums
in the cities and have communication, transport, drink
ing water, electrification and irrigation on large scale in
the villages and develop rapidly the agriculture, seri
culture, fishery, diary etc., and thus improve the
purchasing power of the common people.
The need is to develop more and more our own R & D.
forge stronger trade links with socialist market. No one
is against acquisation of high tech. What we object is
opening the gates of India for foreign exploitation in the
name of Hi-tech.
TURN 21ST JAN. AS NATIONAL PROTEST DAY
So far our national policy was to make Public Sector
the commanding height of our economy but Rajiv
Gandhi’s Government is drawngrading it and is giving
opportunity to private sector and even transnationals to
penetrate the Public Sector. Everywhere the private
sector is being encouraged. New taxation policy is in
favour of elite. Tatas & Bajajs are entering the Boards

of Management of Public Sector. There is general amnesty,
for tax evaders & FERA violators. Even after Bhopal
tragedy multinationals are encouraged in the name of
Hi-Tech. Our R & D. is neglected. Due to liberalised
import policy our own capital goods factories are facing
crisis of orders and sales are going down. This has caused
a foreign trade deficit of about rupees nine thousand
crores. In spite of all these, Indian capital is being flown
to foreign Banks in hundreds of crores of rupees. If
this is not checked India may go to debt like Latin
American countries.
Industrial sickness is increasing and it is touching the
figure of one lakh units. Government has decided not
to takeover sick mills, rather, denotifications have begun.
Even public sector concerns are being closed.
And fresh wage negotiations though due, are being
denied leading to unrest among the workers.

Labour & Productivity

Prime Minister says that Indian workers are inefficient
and workers force higher wages without earning it
though facts are quite different. We take only a part of
value added per month as our wages though prices are
going higher and higher eroding our earnings. I give some
examples of what part of new value added we get as
wages; -

(In Rupees per worker)
(1. New value added per month per worker)
(ii. Total emoluments per month per worker)
Year
I
II

1983-84
STEEL
2401
2071

I
II

COAL
2432
1704

Year

3726
2074

I
II

1983-84
1984-85
ELECTRICITY
6140
6381
1734
1412

3140
1880

I
II

HEAVY ENGG.
4572
5206
1974
1894

1984-85

Year

1983-S4

1984-85

Year

1983-84

1984-85

CONSUMER GOODS
I
4043
3034
II
970
1363

I
II

TRANSPORT
18,289
16,7.50
2,862
2,836

PETRO-CHEMICAL
8794
9941
1965
2326
•1

I
II

CONSTRUCTION
15,060
13,880
1,978
2,167

I
II

TRADING
1,05,658
86,659
1,778
1,545

I
II

MINERALS & METALS
I
2894
3719
II
1288
1615
I
II

PETROLEUM
35,964
38,023
2,693
2,871

Causes of Loss in Public Sector
The main reason of heavy loss in Public Sector and
of high cost economy is the constraints of capitalist
market and wrong planning, workers responsibility is
the secondary thing. Heavy'loss in coal is due to trans
port problem which causes heavy pithead stocks and new
projects so much needed for economic running are not
opened.
The main reason for loss in electricity are the heavy
line loss, establishment 61 thermal "plants far away from
the coal mines causing recurring high transport cost
and not having proper proportion of hydel and thermal
generation and so oh.
In addition, the high interest rate, underutilisation of
capacity, heavy delay in execution of Project, corruption,
re^tapism and dominance of private Sector in the
cohstfuctipn,' supply and distribution etc. of the public
sector, are the causes of heavy loss in Public Sector.

Instead of fighting these causes the Government has
begun fighting workmen just as a bad workman fights
with hisP tools.
It has become urgent and essential to resist this new

policy of the Government. The new economic policy is
not only against the working class but against the people
in general. Even when public sector was encouraged
India turned to be the world leader in poverty, un
employment and illiteracy. This insulting situation can
end only by socialistic method and not by encouraging
capitalism. Anti-poverty schemes dr large scale Ioan to
peasants could be possible only when the Banks were
nationalised. Private Sector cannot take up the burden
of having a foodgrain pooTof 20 million tonnes which has
succeeded to meet the situation in the evil days. Private
sector cannot bear the load of rural electrification. Private
Sector cannot afford to rent houses at cheap rates as
Public Sector i.s doing. And many such examples can be
given.
That is why the decision of the Public Sector conven
tion to organise countrywide strike on 21st Jan. 1987 to
protest against the new anti-public sector policy of the
Government is fully justified. Thi.s session of ours would
add full weight to make it success. Not only the Public
Sector but the Private Sector workers, agriculture labour
and peasantry and town people, slum dwellers all must
be organised on that day to march to make this a day
of National protest. Only this will force the Government
to rethink.

At New Higher Level

Success in 21st Jan. strike would mean taking the
working class movement to a new higher level where
this class begins to intervene on the national scene to
cHange the economic policies of the Government. We
produce wealth and we must have a say in distribution
o{‘ihe wealth also? In fact it has become urgent that we
come out of the harrow circle and take the trade union
movement to a higher stage. The proposed strike of 21st
Jan.,' joint T. U. convention against communalism, joint
Trade Union convention to help liberation movement of
South Africa and joint declaration on peace and dis-

armament etc,, will lead to that direction of higher stage
and we must firmly march on that road.
INCOMPLETE MISSION OF UNITY

The great weakness in this respect is that even leftist
trade unions are not on one platform so far. At Bangalore
we decided to have imity offensive and unite all Trade
Unions who believe in class struggle, secularism and
national unity, defence of Peace and against imperialism
and international solidarity of the working class should
come together. During this year I had the previlege to
meet all left Trade Unions Central leaders like C.I.T.U.,
U.T.U.C., U.T.U.C. (Lenin Sarani), and TUCC and found
them hesitating though they all agreed on principle,
There has been increase in joint activities but not on
the issue of organisational unification of some form. Even
CITU who once gave the slogan of confederation has
not shown keenness. Bangalore decision can be successful
only if we act seriously on a State and Plant level also.
I do hope that this session would go in deep and work
out an effective programme to unite Central Trade Unions
on some type of single platform to meet the present
situation.

Industrial Federations

Industrial Federations can be very helpful in building
all India platform of Central Trade Unions. In the last
decade almost all the wage agreements on national
scale had come through bi-partite negotiations and for
this labour unions, including INTUC, used to take
common stand and they signed it together. This shows
that so far economic demands are concerned we have
little difference. This situation has created an atmos
phere in which all the trade unions in one industry
could meet on a common platform. Here is the need tO'
function our industrial federations in a more active and
brotherly way to achieve organisational unity of indus
trial federations. On this issue we can take lessons from'

AVFTU and TUIs who combine many non-affiliated
unions.
Recently in Tamilnadu joint textile strike brought all
the trade unions including INTUC on common platform
which should be a guide for future. In Bengal Jute
strike also we had such unity and so in coal strikes.
In Bengal Bandh at the instance of Central leadership
however the INTUC went out; Andhra, Kerala and Kar
nataka have also had such united actions during this
period. Only the Hindi speaking areas or such other
States could not develop in that direction. This shows
that the trend of unity is becoming stronger and our
industrial and state Trade Unions should guide it to
organisational plain.

Question of Recognisation
The question of recognisation devides us most and
this also must be tackled in a new way. In coal industry
at the initiative of the AITUC a consensus was arrived
at for labour participation in management which was
partly based on plebiscite. The INTUC and CITU had
earlier agreed to it, the CITU backed out first and others
followed it. Thus it could not be implemented. This
necessitates fresh attempts.
Last Indian Labour Conference has taken a decision
to go ahead with the anti- trade union policies on the
question of recognisation, collective bargaining, right of
strike and T.U. rights etc. This is in line with the present
economic policy of the Government, Now instead of
verification, check off is coming. We have raised this
issue for 21 Jan. strike also.
However, I feel that this question be reconsidered
and trade unions should aim at national consensus on
this issue. Boycott of verification policy could not be suc
cessful as B.M.S. etc backed out and hence fresh approach
is needed. After all we are also fed up with the rival
unions formed out of seven workers’ applications.
I also feel that for amending Payment of Wages Act

(which has a provision of eight days wage cut for one
day’s strike), contract labour abolition act which aboli
shes the labour itself, I. D. Act and Factories Ad after
Bhopal tragedy etc, the AITUC should take initiative
in forging national consensus outside the tripartite
meetings first so that we can succeed in moving jointly
in this direction.
UNORGANISED WORKERS

At Bangalore we advanced the slogan of organising the
unorganised and celeberated the year 1984 as “organise
the unorganised”. Initially, good work was done and jwe
made advances in almost all the states. I recollect how
in my tour in Madhya Pradesh coal workers donated
fund for organising unorganised in mass meetings. I
feel that this way we should collect fund all over the
country and depute whole time workers for organising
unorganised separately. In some sectors of unorganising
like NPCC contractor workers. Bidi etc., we have good
bases and based on that all India agitation be built up
for special legislation^ welfare fund and social security
etc., of unorganised sector. A move in this direction is
already there as you know. If we fail to do this, not in
distant future we shall be unable to defend the hardgained facilities of organised sector also. Already large
scale introduction of contract workers in permanent
jobs and farming out etc., are taking place.
I feel that we should take lead in forging an all India
movement of all the Central Trade Unions on the ques
tion of unorganised. The time has come for this
EXPANSION
At Bangalore we decided for |Strengthenipg our bases
and .expansion of AITUC. In Hindi speaking areas qr
North as a whole where the communal forces are very
active we have not been able. to. fupetipp even the state
TUs properly so far and thus statewide co-ordinated
actions are not coming forward as desired.

This October I had toured Singrauli area where apart
from coal, Aluminium, Cement, electricity etc, are
also concentrated and we have good influence. Given
proper help we can develop this area as our strong
base. There are many such areas in the country. We
must attend them properly by helping the local units.
Keeping Hindi belt in view we started “AITUC
Samvad”. We hoped that from all the leading industrial
centres investigative reportings would be coming for
ward and AITUC Sambad would attract the Hindi spea
king workers on a large scale. “AITUC Sambad” could
not develop that way. Even the fighting fund for “AITUC
Samvad” was not collected as was thought of and the
AITUC has to bear the load to a considerable extent.
I hope this session to attend this problem also.
Bangalore decisions regarding women & youth workers
etc., need our review.
Comrades, I went a bit lengthy just to emphasise that
Indian working class movement needs new orientation
It has reached a point to go to higher stage. The virtual
stagnation in our economy, new pro-capitalist policies of
the Government, situation surrounding our country
and deteriorating political situation, backward caste
rising for new social order, onrush of unorganised and
unemployed, agitation of underdeveloped languages and
various ethnic groups and communal tension, all these
demand national intervention of the working class. It is
essential that working class as a class and in coopera
tion with other toiling people should intervene on na
tional scene and for that a national consensus of labour
should be forged. The AITUC must break the present
deadlock or stereotype functioning and provide successful lead to give new orientation.
I am convinced we will succeed. Once more I greet
you all and thank the reception committee.

CHATURANAN MISHRA
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY
Comrades of the Presidium, esteemed fraternal delegates
and guests, and comrade delegates; —
We are meeting at our Congress almost exactly 3 years after
the 32nd session at Bangalore. I extend my warm welcome
and fraternal greetings to all of you. I hope our discussions
and decisions here at Vadodara will truly reflect the problems
and tasks arising out of the extremely difficult and complicated
situation which confronts the working class today.

THE STRUGGLE FOR PEAGE
No trade union gathering anywhere in the world, as 1986
draws to a close, can fail to express its concern at the fact that
the international political situation has taken a dangerous turn
ior the worse due to intensification of the arms race. At Ban
galore we had already condemned the US Government’s deli
berate deployment of medium-range missiles in Western
Europe, creating a threshold threat to the Soviet Union and
other socialist countries, and provoking a rupture in the
Geneva negotiations.
Today, three years later, not only do these Cruise and Pershing missiles remain deployed; a qualitatively new dimension
has been added to the threat to peace by the Reagan adminis
tration’s frantic drive to extend the nuclear arms race into
outer space. The diabolical Star Wars (SDI) plan is aimed at
US world domination by suspending a nuclear Sword of
Damocles over the heads of the world population. Any trigger
ing off of the new nuclear weapons, even by accident, (as fear
ed by many US scientists) would set off a chain reaction bring
ing with it complete destruction of human existence within a
few seconds. No part of our globe would be able to escape the
terrible consequences.
On the international arena, a titanic struggle is raging bet
ween the forces of Peace and those of Imperialist aggression.
During this period, the peace forces have imposed two summit
meetings on the unwilling US President—at Geneva and, two

months ago, at Reykjavik. These were made possible above
all by the repeated, consistent peace “offensives” of the Soviet
Government, its concrete and constructive proposals for stepby-step disarmament, and the unilaterally declared Soviet
moratorium on nuclear testing, extended three times since
August 1985 to test US responses and sincerity. During this
same period, the Americans carried out 22 new test explosions.
AU this had a profound impact on world public opinion. It
gained the broadest yet support of peoples and governments,
including not only the “Delhi Six” and the non-aligned bloc,
but even of many in the capitalist West. Reykjavik revealed,
as in a flash, that a nuclear test ban, a verifiable and drastic
cut in strategic weapon stockpiles, and withdrawal of medium
range missiles from Europe, were all within humanity’s grasp—
but an agreement was foiled only by the US obsession to go
ahead with its Star Wars design.
Never was the aggressive face of US imptirialism so nakedly
exposed as at the Reykjavik conference table. This will bring
new allies to the peace movement, not least of all within the
USA itself, where even the US Congrss hais expressed its de
sire that Reagan should agree to a test ban, and more and
more US scientists are speaking up against the madness of the
SDI. But, for the time being, the hoiies roused at the summit
have been deliberately wrecked by the US President acting as
the representative of the military-monopolists complex. Hence,
the world continues to face a grave danger of nuclear holo
caust.
By the time we have assembled at this Congress, CPSU
General Secretary Gorbachyov will have already completed
his first visit to India. Our people, and not least our working
class, were called upon to greet him aS the most outstanding
fighter for World Peace, in addition to being the leader of the
Soviet Union whose close ties of friendship and cooperation
with India are a bulwark of Asian peace and security as well.
Meanwhile, newer and newer types of missiles and other
weapons are being designed and produced, some of them are
being “tested” against developing countries. The USA’s European allies have given formal approval to Eieagan to go ahead
with manufacture and stockpiling of a whole range of chemi
cal weapons.
For us in India, the threat emanating from the imperialist
conspiracies and interventions in our region has become more
serious. The recent visit of US Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, a notorious “hawk”, to Delhi for talks with the
Government of India regarding possibilities of “cooperation”

in defence matters, is a new development which bodes no good.
His visit to some of our defence production units and his quo
ted remark about “improving the relationship of the US mili
tary with the Indian military”, as well as Government of India’s
veil of secrecy over the discussions held with Weinberger, are
matters causing grave public concern and call for utmost vigi
lance on the part of all those who cherish India’s national
sovereignty and security.
Weinberger, one of the President’s top advisers responsible
for a hard line towards the Soviet Union and for buttressing
Pakistan’s military regime, went straight from Delhi to Islama
bad where he publicly showered praises on General Zia’s role
against Afghanistan and promised him further millions of
dollars of military aid, including favourable consideration of
the Pakistani request for an “early warning airborne plat
form”.
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi owes a forthright explanation
to oUr people as to why Weinberger was invited to India in the
first place, and what is going to be the outcome of it.
The Reagan administration’s backing for the Afghan counter
revolutionaries is more blatantly declared and carried out than
ever before. It is part of a global strategy.
Last April saw the unprovoked aggression on Libya. The US
Congress has voted one hundred million dollars as official aid
to the Contras in Nicaragua—an act denounced by the Inter
national Court of Justice as flagrant violation of the UN
Charter.
The Sri Lanka crisis remains unresolved with a virtual civil
war going on between the Tamil militants and the Govern
ment’s .security forces. President Jayawardene’s increasing
rdiapce on foreign mercenaries, trainers, and intelligence ser
vices for strengthening his military operations, creates favour
able opportunities for UK and US strategic? designs in tlie
Indian. Oc^n area, including establishing of a regular naval
base, on the Sri Lanka coastline.
In South Africa, the racist regime’s brutalities, its “emer
gency” measures, its armed attacks on the territories of the
front-line African States, etc. have raised the anti-apartheid
struggle inside S.A. to new heights of determination and mili
tancy.’The international movement for imposition of compre
hensive sanctions against the Botha Government has also beGdmfe -much broader and more vocal than before, making the
obstinate stand of the USA, UK and PRG more isolated and
indeffen^blei

The new in the situation is the open confrontation on this
issue between President Reagan and the US Congress, in which
the former has been over-ridden by the latter. The outcome
of the US Congressional elections in November has made clear
which way the wind of American public opinion is blowing. Its
reflection has been the Democratic Party’s majority In the
Senate, hence, in the U.S. Congress as a wholes
What is new for us is that all the major trade union centres,
including INTUC (and moreover, at the latter’s initiative)
have, for the first time, joined hands to observe “Anti-Apartheid Day” on June 16 and resolved to carry on a countrywide
campaign for collection of a Solidarity Fund to help the South
African trade unions in their struggle.
In the last resort, South Africa will win its liberation through
the heroic armed and other struggles of its own people, through
the strikes and other forms of united action waged by the wor
kers of South Africa. But it is our sacred duty to give all pos
sible moral and material support 40 the South African fighters
and particularly to the South African Congress of Trade Unions
in their epic struggle. United action of the Indian trade unions
is now on the agenda, though still confined to the “top” levels.
It must be transformed into a broad mass campaign among the
workers in all States and all major industrial centres. The
AITUC has to play a worthy role in this.
During the last 3 years, our trade unions have become more
conscious of the need to make the struggle for peace and inter
national solidarity an integral part of their day to day work.
Some notable actions have centred around the observance of
Anti-War Day on September 1st each year, in Which the CITU
and other left-led unions have also participated. Peace Con
ferences and demonstrations in various parts of the country
show a bigger trade union participation than before. While
these are positive developments, they are not yet commen
surate with the immense possibilities of mass mobilisation
which exist. It should now be possible to broaden the workers’
movement for Peace and disarmament and against the threat
of nuclear war as a result of the INTUC’s readiness for united
action on these issues, along with the AITUC, CITU, HMS, BMS
and the UTUC’s. We appeal also to the numerous and influen
tial, autonomous organisations in different trades and services,
to join the common workers’ front on this fundamental ques
tion of the very survival of the human race.
No active and responsible trade union, whatever its affilia
tion or orientation, can today stick to the position that peace
and disarmament are not “trade union business”. Unfortu-

nately, however, coordination and unity are still lacking among
the peace fighters. If Reagan and Gorbachyov can sit down
more than once for diCussions face to face, is it not deplorable
that the leaders of the international trade union centres cantibt meet together to discuss the questions of peace and war
which affect every single worker on this globe?
We believe the WFTU’s persistent efforts in this direction
will eventually bear fruit. Meanwhile, it is a matter of satis
faction that here in India the national affiliates of the ICFTU
and WFTU, along with others, have found it possible to declare
their common resolve to campaign for peace and disarmament
and for an end to apartheid in South Africa.
Fortified by the growing trends of united action, the AITUC
will step up also its solidarity campaigns with the Governments
and peoples of Nicaragua, Cuba, Vietnam, Kampuchea, Afgha
nistan, Libya, Syria, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea,
Democratic Yemen, Angola, Ethiopia, Mozambique, and of the
great community of socialist nations, whose victories and
achievements are being threatened by the imperialist plots of
aggression, intervention, blockade, and destabilisation.
We stand with the peoples of the Middle East against US
and Zionist aggression, and with the Palestinian people in their
struggle for return to their own homeland. We stand for the
earliest possible end to the senseless and disastrous Iraq-Iran
war, now in its seventh year.
All these, and many other issues are directly or indirectly
connected with the global conflict between the forces of Peace
and of War. On most of them, the stand of the Government of
India and of NAM is broadly similar to our’s; this should enable
the trade unions, including the INTUC, to mobilise the workers
through united actions which have an important contribution
to make.

STRUGGLE AGAINST COMMUNAL AND
SECESSIONIST FORCES AND TERRORISTS
In the national-political scene as it has developed since the
Bangalore session, certain major events have taken place which
could not be foreseen at that time but which have greatly
worsened the situation. Apart from other aspects of our na
tional life, it is the unity and solidarity of the working class
which is in danger of being engulfed by the tremendous and
rapid growth of communal, secessionist, fundamentalist, casteist and other divisive forces. This is a serious menace to the
entire trade union movement

D^elopments in the Punjab are well known to ail of ypu
and db not need recounting. Nor is it proixised to analyse j^e
all the factors responsible for such a course of events, or to. ^ecuiate as to whether it could have been avoided. The harsh
reality of the moment is that we are confronted with the Jnolent khalistani movement by Sikh secessionist forces and ter
rorists, aided and abetted by foreign imperialist agencies and
the Pakistani military authorities. The terrorist groups, highly
train^, well eqtdt^bbd and fanatically motivated, have taken
a heavy toll of life, ranging from that of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi on October 31, 1984, undent Longowal to our Comrade
Darshan Singh Canavan and 15 others, not to mention scores
of completely innocent, “non-political” citizen!?, mainly Hindus,
®ny who dared to criticise or oppose the killers-and
their cause.
did speak at Bangalore of the dangers of regionalism and
chauvinism fearing their heads in Punjab and Assam. But who
could at that time have anticipated Operation Blue Star and
its fall-out; and how it could be utilised to rouse religious pas
sion among the Sikh masses? We were unprepared for the
outburst of anti-Sikh riots in Delhi, Kanpur, Bokaro and other
places in November 1984, whose perpetrators were allowed to
go scot-free and whose victims, including hundreds of widowed
women, still remain. unrehabilitated. The killing of ex-Army
Chief Vaidya at distant Pune, the attempts on the lives of
Rajiv Gandhi at Rajghat and of Police Chief Rebeiro within
the police complex at Jalandhar, are some indications of how
W ^4
^®*^™rist activities have spreiul, and the inade
quacies-of the Goveriunent’s' security systems.

Although efforts to provoke mass clashes bstween Sikhs and
Hindus in the Punjab have failed so far, relations between the
two communities are embittered as never before. This has Sti
mulated Hindu communal parties and organisations to try to
rally Hindus for “self-defence” against the Sikhs; outside the
Punjabi there is open incitement to retaliate against the Sikhs,
particularly in Delhi.
The Official Akali leadership under Barnala, being under se
vere pressure from their own dissidents closely linked With
the extremists, follows a weak and vacillating course. ’Die
bulk of the Punjab accord remains on paper. The Centre relies
iilore oh tightening up “security” measures than on political
l^epsf Wtsuch a situation, normal life in the Punjab has been
chrohieaily dislocated
'
United workers’ mobilisation against terrorism and for com
munal harmony, for national and secular unity, is the deter-

mined running battle being conducted heroically in the Punjab
fay bur AITUC State Committee. All glory to our Punjab com
rades for the grit they have shown under the most adverse
conditions. This has succeeded in keeping the industrial centres of the Punjab as islands of communal harmony and both
Sikh and Hindu workers aloof from fratricidal conflict.
Electricity and railway workers, bank employees and teach
ers, belonging to both communities have conducted joint strikes
against terrorist killings of their colleagues. The delegation
sent by the central trade unions last June was greeted enthu
siastically by workers’ joint rallies at Amritsar and Jalandhar.
6ut, obviously, a decisive intervention cannot be expected
from the trade unions alone, in a complex situation which is
affected by the policies of the Central and State' Governments,
the administrative apparatus, the political parties, and foreigninspired agencies on both sides of the border. Moreover, our
heroic battle in the Punjab has to be supplemented by deter
mined and conscious trade union activity outside the Punjab
to maintain communal peace there, and to prevent the BJP,
RSS, Shiv Sena, Hindu Raksha Samiti, etc. from provoking re
taliatory attacks on Sikhs, particularly in the adjoining States.
How far are we trying to do this?
But Punjab is not the only cause for anxiety.
Hindu-Muslim communal tensions and clashes have affected
a number of States, resulting in deaths, arson, curfews, police
firings and excesses, the majority of victims being from the
minority community. The mutual hostility was aggravated by
fierce controversies over the Shah Bano case, the so-called Mus
lim Womens’ (Protection of Rights) Bill, and the Babri-MasjidRam Janma Bhoomi dispute. Religious fundamentalists on both
sides are creating provocations on these issues resulting in riots
in several towns of U.P.
Gujarat State has become an arena of chronic communal dis
turbances, sometimes anti-Muslim, at others anti-Harijan, fre
quently utilising the occasion of religious processions to ignite
the spark. We must painfully admit that large sections of the
working class in the industrial metropolis of Ahmedabad do
fall prey to communal passions and participate in the rioting.
After the 1984 anti-Muslim riots in Bhiwandi-Thane-Bombay
there has been a marked revival of the Shiv Sena in Maha
rashtra. The latest slogan of its leader Bal Thackeray, openly
raised through public platforms and Press, is that the Hindus
must “arm” themselves and prepare for the “religions war”
that is coming. Sheer political opportunism seems to prevent
the Congress (I) Ministry of Maharashtra from taking steps to
curb such inflammatory ravings.

Bombay is a major industrial centre of our country. So is
Hyderabad, where communal clashes take place repeatedly.
Another specific feature is the wave of caste killings in./^e
Bihar countryside by armed private “senas”. In the majority
of these cases, it is the agricultural workers, poor peasants aftd
Harijans who are the victims of landlord-cum-police terror.
Only strong solidarity with them by the trade union move
ment can check the landlords’ offensive. But this requires a
class conscious overriding of caste considerations.
There is no need to multiply instances of the growth and ex
pansion of these reactionary, disruptive forces. Even in the
Southern States, the RSS and Viswa Hindu Parishad have been
making rapid headway especially among the educated middle
classes'.. Communal organisations among the Muslims are not
lagging behind.

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT’S AMBIVALENT ATTITUDE

'

The Central Government follows a dangerous policy of ap
peasement of the communal forces. For example, first it
sought to placate the Muslims by negating the Supreme Court
judgement in the Shah Bano case; later, it seeks to placate
Hindu opinion by sponsoring an “optional” common civil code.
Ministers and Governors publicly identify thernselves with re
ligious rites and ceremonies. The official media plays its part
in propagating obscurantist ideology, instead of secular values;
I repeat the question which was posed at Bangalore: Can
we ea^iect our working class, with its multi-religious, multi
lingual, multi-cultural composition to remain unaffected by
these developments? Obviously, it cannot. But what then will
become of the trade union movement which r<»ts on the unity
of the workers?
More recently, we are witnessing another divisive develop
ment—the agitation in Darjeeling district of West Bengal de
manding a separate State of “Gurkhaland” for the Nepalis, who
constitute a majority in the region. This poses a challenge to
the Left Front Government’s policy towards ethnic minorities.
The leadership of the movement, and its forms, are, to say the
least, questionable, and a situation has been created • which tan
easily be exploited by foreign agencies operating through Nepal.
The Rajiv Gandhi Government also seeks to utilise the issue,
not to find a solution, but to embarrass the Left Front by crea
ting fresh complications. Trade union cadres and members of
the Red Flag unions in the plantations are being systematically
terrorised, assaulted and even killed by the agitationists. Non"Nepali people have virtually quit the area in panic.

In such a situation, the joint initiative by all trade union
centres including INTUC, though belated, to counteract and
expose the communal and divisive forces acquires considerable
significance. But their joint declarations and calls for obser
vance of certain “Days” to strengthen national integration,
must be taken down to all States and important industrial cen
tres for follow-up action, otherwise a. good opportunity will be
lost for united efforts to prevent workers from being over
whelmed by communal and chauvinistic passions.

NEED FOR SUSTAINED IDEOLOGICAL-POLITICAL
CAMPAIGN
Generally speaking, the trade unions do not carry on any
sustained ideological—political campaign against the reaction
ary divisive forces which constitute the most dangerous threat
to the unity of the working people, and which are meant to
disrupt their common struggles. Is this due to mere compla
cency or does it also reflect the deep-rooted tendencies of economism in our work?
The Punjab experience, particularly in Amritsar, shows, that
sustained political campaigning against the communalist forces
and for Hindu-Sikh unity has also enabled the textile workers
to keep together and to wage repeated and successful strikes
and struggles for their own economic demands like wage-rise.
Simply by concentrating on common economic issues our
trade unions cannot insulate the workers from the pressures
of religious fundamentalists and obscurantists. We must edu
cate our trade union cadres accordingly, because the very exist
ence of the movement is threatened. And the internal forces
working for disruption and chaos are sought to be encouraged
and supported by imperialism and its agencies.

Never before did we face a simultaneous agitation for a
“Sikh” State (in Punjab) a “Muslim State” (in Kashmir) and
a “Hindu State” (for the whole of India). Such is the measure
of the crisis.

NEW INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC
POLICIES—ATTACK ON PUBLIC SECTOR
In our Report to the 32nd Session at Bangalore, we discussed
how the Government of India had “radically amended the In
dustrial Policy Resolution of 1956 with the aim of giving the
Big Business houses massive concessions and incentives in the
name of stimulating production and exports, though the actual
results are disappointing indeed.” It was pointed out that the

two statutory' provisions; meant to “control” the monopoly
SiQUses^ttleiMRTP Act and FERA-were virtuaily being scuttled
«s: a liesuit of tHe coneesacms and exemptions giTOn.
- Thu^
’during Indira Gandhi’s lifetime, the policy of
“liberalisation” of the economy was well advanced.
-• This ^rodess haS MOt only been speeded up during the last 3
years, but *a> ;AeW‘ diihension has been added to it since the com
ing to power ’ Of Hhe Rajiv Gandhi Government.
PUBLIC SECTOR UNDER ATTACK
Side by side with accelerated wooing of the private corpor
ate sector (Indian monopolies as well as multinationals) through
tax-relief, incentives, subsidies, “amnesty” scheittes for tax eva
ders, and liberal investment facilities for non-resident Indians,
an anti-pubhc sector campaign has been launched for the first
tune.
This is a matter of utmost concern not only for the working
class, but for the nation as a whole, committed as it has been
in principle to the concept of a strong and expanding public
sector as the main engine for growth of a self-reliant and inde
pendent economy.
Recently we had the astonishing spectacle of the Union Ca
binet Minister for Energy, Shri Vasant Sathe, publicly cam
paigning against the philosophy and “viability” of the public
sector. His stand has naturally been welcomed by the spokes
men of private capital. It is difficult for anyone to imagine
that Shri Sathe’s utterances and his published articles had no
sanction from the Prime Minister. It is a different matter that
confronted with a storm of adverse public reaction to Shri
Sathe’s crusade, Shri Rajiv Gandhi had to state that there
would be no “U” turn on public sector policy.
All of you are by now familiar with the main features of the
economic industrial and financial policies which are leading to
privatisation, downgrading and denigration of the public sec
tor. They have been discussed in detail at our General Coun
cil meetings held in July 1985 and July 1986,
Despite an all-time record trade deficit of over Rs. 8000 crores
in the current year, the policy of import liberalisation conti
nues. It has been estimated that 60 to 65 per cent of India’s
foreign exchange outgo in 1985-86 was on imports of three
items—synthetic fibres for the textile industry, components for
automobiles, and consumer electronics. Besides, there is a mad
rush for imports of even such capital and consumer goods and
technologies as are available within th® country or can be de
veloped with the help of our own R and D capabilities. Our

indigenous capital goods industries, constructed in the public
sector at heavy costs, are now facing the problems of idle capa
cities and shrinking orders (e.g. HEC, BHEL, BEL, HMT, etc.).
The same is the fate of the IDPL,
In the name of raising resources, as well as of injecting effi
ciency and profitability into the public sector, some units are
sought to be closed down (textile mills, EPI, fertiliser plants,
etc.); or permitted to go in for joint ventures with the private
sector (e.g. in oil and power); or to open their share-holding to
private capital; or to bring in private sector agencies for moni
toring and supervising the management of public sector enter
prises.
Maintenance jobs in the public sector are, by and large, being
handed over to private contractors. So also components and
supplies hitherto produced in our Ordnance factories; security
services in government offices, airports, etc.; and even postal
services for some specific purposes.
In the name of modernising public sector industries with the
help of new technology, collaboration with the TNC’s is not
only being freely allowed but encouraged. The annual number
of such collaborations has risen from 389 in 1981 to 1027 in 1989,
the majority of them being with US, Japanese, West German
and British companies, and only 4 with the USSR. These are
not transactions for mere technology transfers, but include
equity participation, joint companies, setting up of TNG subsi
diary and branch enterprises (these are, of course, still confin
ed to the private sector),
Overall, we can say that the public sector is being systema
tically diluted and weakened even though its “core” sector may
not yet be seriously affected. This is, in fact, a common phe
nomenon in a large number of countries afflicted by the
capitalist crisis, as revealed in the deliberations of the 11th
World Trade Union Congress at Berlin last September. It is
sought to give the upper hand to the monopolists and the pri
vate sector under the cloak of the theory of “liberalisation”
which is being pursued by many pro-capitalist governments.
During his visit to India in 1985, World Bank President
Clausen complained that the climate in India for concessional
assistance continued to be “unfavourable”. He therefore recom
mended,
among other remedies, further liberalisation of
India s industrial and trade policies; delicensing of industries
to meet the needs of the export market; resort to more com
mercial borrowing; higher levels of efficiency; and greater com
petitive pressure within the industrial sector.
Such is the prescription of the World Bank (and of the IMP

also) for stimulating and expanding a free market economy, as
apposed to nationalisation and the public Sector.
Will the patient swallow the prescription, or can he look for
alternative remedies? The pressures of international finance
capital on the developing countries are growing and bound to
grow. We have to remember that the largest borrowers in
1985 from the IBRD (World Bank) were India (1,674 million
dollars), Brazil (1,523 million dollars) and Indonesia (978 mil
lion dollars). The largest IDA borrower was India (673 million
dollars) followed by China (442 million dollars) and Bangladesh
(266 million dollars). Such is the price which is charged for
enforcing conditionalities, and facilitating penetration by TNCs
aimed at increasing the dependence of the borrowers on the
developed capitalist countries.
Our trade union movement has never glossed over the ills of
the public sector, its many defects and weaknesses, and the
poor quality of management Of many of its important enterpri
ses. These are how being seized upon by some motivated cri
tics, both inside and outside the Government, to discredit and
denigrate the public sector as a whole, and to claim that only
private sector investment, management and control can deliver
the goods. We reject this line of argument.
ACHIEVEMENTS OF PUBLIC SECTOR

India has developed the largest public sector of all the deve
loping countries, with 221 enterprises covering a wide range of
industries and services and a total investment of nearly
Rs. 50,000 crores employing over 21 lakhs. It has grown in the
teeth of opposition and blackmail from the imperialist forces,
and has laid the foundations in our country of key industries
like Steel, Aluminium, Oil, Electrical, Power, Heavy machine
building and basic Drugs. A major factor contributing to this
growth has been the massive assistance—in loans, technical
know-how, equipment, and cadres training—from the Socialist
countries and particularly the Soviet Union.
Nevertheless, as we have said on many occasion, and without
in any way detracting from the historic role of the public sector
in strengthening the basic foundations of the economy as againct
imperialist pressures, this is not a socialist sector and cannot
be, in the given class relationships and class character of the
State itself, where the bourgeoisie is holding the decisive posi
tions of power. But it helps to defend and consoUdate our
independence and self-reliance, apart from creating employ
ment opportunities and promoting regional development, It
therefore, plays an objectively progressive role and the trade

unions have rightly taken a positive attitude towards it despite
all; its deficiencies and shortcomings,
.
It is well to remember this today, at a time when a calcula
ted and open attack has been launched on the public sector
not only by the monopoly forces but sdso by some Government
circles, and when the Prime Minister himself is a leading advocate of economic “liberalisation” which may bring disaster to
the public sectors in order to boost the virtues and profits of
the private corporate sector.
How-ever, to repel this attack, which is equally, directed
against the job-security and standards of the public sector
workers, their trade union rights and past achievements, we
have to formulate and put before the country an alternative
line of development which can save and defend the public sec
tor, extend instead of restricting it, and democratise its fun
ctioning.
This cannot be done by turning a blind eye to the ills of the
public sector, but by trying to analyse their causes and to sug
gest remedies different from those of quack doctors like “Dr.”
Sathe or the Tatas and Birlas, who would prefer to kill the
pStieht.

ILLS OF PUBLIC SECTOR
It is common knowledge that the public sector is suffering,
wmong other things, from highly complicated and bureaucratic
procedures in decision making, delays in placing orders for
equipments and in obtaining them, lack of coordination bet
ween the multiple agencies responsible for project construc
tion, technical errors in designing, improper use of equipment,
under-utilisation of capacity also due to limited demand and
inefficient marketing, inflated inventories, high interest payments on Government loans, pro-private sector pricing polides, inefficient managements (albeit not in all cases), and re
fusal to give the workers a meaningful participatory rble in
management.
Regrettably also, a basically anti-labour attitude is pursued
by the Bureau of Public Enterprises which is trying to utilise
the Arjun Sen Gupta Committee’s recommendations to beat
down the active role of the trade unions and to curtail their
rights of collective bargaining. Instead of seeking the wor
kers’ participation, an atmosphere of confrontation is being
created.
Are these maladies incurable? We think not—provided ths
Government and the top managements really have the ihtereiifS of the public sector at heart. To date, the Government has

riot ^Id a single conference with the representatives of the
national trade union centres to discuss the problems of the
public sector. Instead, Shri Sathe is content to tom tom South
Korea’s example as a model of “productivitj'” and to criticise
our allegedly “surplus” manpower, while the Prime Minister
has branded our woi*ers as “the most inefficient in the world”.
This negative attitude is, to say the least, deplorable and extre
mely superficial.
The trade unions are vitally interested in correcting the de
ficiencies and weaknesses of the public sector, so' that its per
formance may be improved and its positive role may be r^h'forced. If the workers are given a sense of participation as
equal partners, they would be prepared to cooperate by con
sciously improving productivity and service norms on the basis
of an agreed understanding, and by involvement at all levels.
But this can only be done along with a campaign against the
public sector bureaucrats and their corrupt practices and by
pressurising the managements to fulfil their part of the com
mon commitment. Trade Unions must seek the cooperation of
the engineers, technicians and scientists in this task. But all
attempts at curbing trade union rights, threatening job-secur
ity and the gains already achieved, have to be firmly opposed
and resisted.

THE NEW TECHNOLOGY AND TRADE UNIONS

• .• The advent of new technologies in our country has been
more “proclaimed” than actually implemented, except in the
case of computerisation.
This is partly due to the high investment costs involved, and
partly to the reluctance of foreign suppliers to give the latest
models. A big tussle has been going on, for example between
Governments of India and USA over the proposed purchase of
a super computer which is on the “hi-tech” list, and subject
to rigorous American conditions.
Computers of various dimensions and capacities are, how
ever, being increasingly installed in several industries, office?,
in the airlines, railways, telecommunication services, research
institutes, banks etc.
Many of these “new” technologies are elementary by stan
dards of advanced countries, e.g. containerisation in the ship,
ping trade, man-made fibres for the textile industry, micror
processors for clerical work and so on.
The trade
me
traae unions must have a selective approach to new
t ’ ’
technology,
judging
• ’ •
every proposed- innovation
by its likely
-.. employment potential,
... workers’, emoluimpact on job-security,

meats and living standards, working conditions, and the pro
blem of “surplus” staff who are required to be deployed on new
jobs after necessary training.
Development of modern technology, being an irreversible
process of history, cannot be opposed in toto. Nobody can or
should object to computerisation of scientific reseat^, data
processing, complex control systems and the like. Ihe real
danger arises from misuse of modern technology under the
capitalist system to serve the narrow profiteering interests of
monopoly groups, whose main aim is to reduce the labour
force on a mass scale in the name of achieving higher “produc
tivity” and efficiency. And generally this is sought to be done
without consulting the trade unions or heeding their sugges
tions and objections.
The champions of new technology, including our Prime
Minister, must be made to bear in mind some relevant and spe
cific characteristics of the Indian situation:—
* Already there is a vast and growing army of unemployed—
nearly 28 milion job seekers on the registers of the employ
ment exchanges (May 1986) and on estimated 4 to 5 times that
number who are not registered;
* Jobs and job-security of lakhs of industrial workers and
white-collar employees continue to be affected by closures of
“sick” units (now numbering over 98,000), lock-outs, rationalis
ation measures and contracting out of jobs; and so-called
“Voluntary” retirement schemes;
® Our economy ranges from modern capital-intensive indus
tries, to labour-intensive, even pre-capitalist, traditional oc
cupations which fulfil a social need at our present level of
development. Should induction of labour-saving microtechno
logies be permitted to destroy the traditional sector and to
cause mass displacement of labour?
On the basis of concrete studies of the impact of new techno
logies, sector by sector, our trade unions should decide their
attitude and course of action. Resistance must be put up against
induction of foreign technologies which are likely to result in
loss of existing jobs without the mean.s of absorbing the affec
ted workers in alternative jobs after necessary training and
without prejudice to their living standards.
Similarly, we should oppose: —
“ import of technologies and processes which are already
. • developed within the country;
.* repetitive imports;
* those which can lead to the ruin of small-scale and other
, . domestic industries; and

* thbee which would be harmful to the interests of incUg^h*
'
^.&]0 tfeweby eriiigdlng the work of our own scientirtB,
engineers and technicians.
Ihe <^ve fpr modernisation and the correspondih^ shifts in
the iecdpOHdc and finanraal policies
the Government, h«HM
thus c^ted a new aituotion whidi did not exist at the time
the B^galore seiwron three years ago.
CAPI'fALIST CT^NSIVE OP JOB RATIONALISATION

’

be increasingly confronted with the new
espltaiist oi&nsives td»ch are directed not only against the
WOjissss’
and job-security, their living standards and
established working conditions, but simultaneously against
trade i^^n rights and working-class unity itself.
In^naticHial experience shows that the new changes in pro
duction processes and technologies are designed by the inonopolists to maximise their profits and, at the same time, to create
an atmosphere of job uncertainty and unen^iloyment in which
the trade unions would be weakened and the workers divided
against each other.
It is only in the socialist countries where the transitional
problCTM of adjusting to new technologies and new methods
of prodixd:ioh can be solved painlessly, on the; basis of guaran
teed full^plosnnent, redeployment wherever necessary..sAar
retraining at State expense, and trade unions’ participation and
control at every step of the process.
In the capitalist economies, on the other hand, fierce class
conflict are taking place between the monopolists and
unions around this issue of capitalist restructuring of industries
and job-rationalisation. Examples of this struggle are mule
plying every day (the historic British miners’ strike against
closure of ‘’uneconomic” pits; the printing workers’ struggle in
UK against closure and retrenchment by monopoly preSsowners; the French steel workers’ struggle against plant clo
sures and loss of jobs; the lock-out of 45,000 IOS Steel workers
in order to enforce 15% wage-cut and the company’s right to
contract out work to outside people for lower wages without
consulting the union, etc.)
:
The workers’ interests are everywhere sacrificed to the capi
talists^ plans for “solving” the crisis of their system at the ex
pense of jobs and wages. The situation calls for detemiined
and united resistance to the ferocious offensive of the monopoliste and the Government policies favouring them. Ak we
prepare for the struggles ahead in both the public and private

sectors, we extend our fraternal greeting and solidarity to
our brothers who are already in the frontline of this battles in
the USA, UK, France and other countries.
THE CRISIS AND ITS IMPACT
So long as our country continues to follow the capitalist path
of development, it cannot escape the impact of the deepening
world capitalist crisis—we gave this warning at Bangalore
three years ago.
During the period since then, the disparities and contradic
tions between the interest of the developed capitalist countries
and the developing countries have become sharper. The North
vs. South conflict, the policies of discrimination and neo
colonial exploitation in the spheres of trade, finance, and deve
lopmental aid, are sharply expressed in the global struggle for
a new International economic Order. At governmental levels,
this struggle is being waged in the UN* and various interna
tional forums by the Non-aligned movement and the Group of
77, in both of which the Government of India plays a leading
and creditable role, which we of the AITUC fully support.
Our only complaint on this score is that new and dangerous
economic concessions are being given in the name of new
technology by the Rajiv Gandhi government (under pressure
of the World Bank, IMF, etc.) to those very TNC’s which are
the shock-troops of international finance capital. This is a con
tradictory position of the ruling bourgeoisie which creates seri
ous complications for us.
We have not forgotten, for example, the role of the US TNG,
International Telegraph and Telephone Co., behind the, coup
by the military junta in Chile in 1973. Naturally we have mis
givings when we find the representatives of this same I.T.T.
being invited here to collaborate in new telecommunication
projects, of the Government of India!
The national economy is staggering under the combined
weight of several crippling financial burdens, e.g.
* Rising deficits in the annual Central Budget—in 1986-87 it
niay go over Rs. 7000 crores;
* Expenditure on Defence was Rs. 8000 crores in 1985-86, this
year it is bound to be higher;
a The trade deficit in 1986-87, is estimated to cross the
Rs. {MXK) crores figure, a new record;
* IThe external debt has already as on October 10, 1986 gone
up to nearly Rs.20,QOO crores.

MORE CONCESSIONS TO PRIVATE SECTOR

The Government has decided as a matter of policy pat to
touch the private corporate sector, but to give the monopolists
as many concessions as possible. The so-called Long-term
Fiscal Policy has guaranteed no increase in dinjct taxes during
the next five years. Colossal arrears of income-tax and excise
duties are sought to be legalised through the “amnesty” sche
mes which cover those also who are illegally holding funds and
property abroad. Blade money continues to be generated and
amounts, at a conservative estimate, to more than Rs. 40,000
crores. The total assets of 20 large industrial houses have been
growing at the rate of 40.5% annually and amounted (Decem
ber 1984) to Rs. 12261.7 crores.
Under the circumstances, the only option for raising resour
ces (apart from borrowings) is to tax the common people by
increasing indirect taxes, and hiking the administered prices
of essential commodities, many of which are themselves inputs
for finished products and services, thereby unleashing a chain
reaction of inflation and high prices.
It is, therefore, no surprise that the All-India Consumer Price
Index numbers for Industrial Workers (Base 1950=100) show a
steady rise. The annual average for 1983 was 532, which rose
in 1984 to 576, in 1985 to 608, and in the first 9 months of 1986
to 652.
This is a measure of the decline taking place in the workers’
real incomes, despite some increases won during this period in
wages and the rate of dearness allowance.
Moreover, despite the plethora of concessions, tax-reliefs,
incentives, subsidies, etc. given to the private sector, the
growth in industrial output continued to be much below the
8.3% target fixed for 1985-86. According to the National Coun
cil for Applied Economic Research, while the growth in indus
trial production during the 11 months’ period, April-February
1984-85 was 7.4%, in the corresponding period of 1985-86 it went
down to 6%. The export performance has been equally dismal.
Are the workers responsible for this stagnation? Is it d.ue to
their “inefficiency” as hinted by the Prime Minister?
RISE IN LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY

According to official figures, productivity in terms of value
added has been increasing from 1983-84 to 1984-85 in the case
of 12 different industry groups of public enterprises (Steel;
Coal; Minerals & Metals; Power; Petroleum; Chemicals-Fertilisers-Pharmaceuticals; Heavy Engineering; Mtidium &. Light

ilagiaeering; Transportation Equipment; Consumer goods;
Agro-based Products; and Textiles).
In terms of absolute percentage increase in Value added, the
figures vary between 7.54 (Textiles) and 51.08 (Steel). In terms
of Value added to Capital employed, the percentages vary bet
ween 6.79 (Power) and 330.45 (Consumer goods). Labour costs
as percentage of the cost of production vary from 1.18 (petro
leum) to 47.50 (Coal). There is cearly a wide diiferenti&tioQ
between one group and another. But variations in producti
vity need to be analysed with reference not only to labour, but
also to the factors beyond the control of labour, viz., manage
ment efficiency, performance of the infrastructure (power,
transport, quality of coal), purchasing and marketing policies
a;nd procedures, etc.
Taking 14 major industrial groups in the private sector, it is
found that the average labour cost as percentage of value of
production was 12.8 in 1980-81, 12.5 in 1981-82, 12.7 in 1982-83,
and 13.2 in 1983-84 (The Economic Times, 3.7.85).
During this period, on the other hand, lock-outs, closures,
lay-offs and retrenchment affected hundreds of units and thou
sands of workers in the private sector. This has become a
chronic symptom of the man-made “crisis”, but its impact on
production and productivity has not been calculated.
In the public sector, on the other hand, despite all constraints
of maladministration and underutilisation of capacity, there
has been an undeniable growth in volume of gross sales, gross
profits, pre-tax profits, dividends, generation of internal resour
ces, value added by manufacture (in units producing goods),
and contribution to the exchequer through corporate tax, excise
duty, customs duties, etc.
Much scope for improvement no doubt exists, especially as
the Planners have targetted a figure of Rs. 31,000 crores as the
public sector’s contribution to the financial resources needed
for the 7th Plan. But such an expectation itself belies the dark
apd gloomy picture of the public sector painted by its detrac
tors inside and out side the Government.

7

THE UNORGANISED SECTOR

During the last 3 years the workers of public sector under
takings have won some major concessions through the pres
sure of their united mass actions. These are well known,
because they represented a big set-back for the wage-fixation
“guidelines” Sought to be imposed bureaucratically by the BPE.
Moreover, these gains also helped the vzorkers in the'private

sectOT organised industries to improve their standards. But
the wage-agreements of 1982-83 are now at the stage of
and further wage-revisions will become increasingly difficulVto
achieve in view of Government’s new policies. Workers’ united
action will have to rise to greater heights if the rights of c^lective bargaining are to be preserved.
This is one of the issue on which the public sector trade
uniwag have decided, at their conference on October 2V22,
1986, to organise a nation-wide stoppage on 21.1.87.
During 1384-85, under conrtant trade union pressure. Govern
ment of India partially yielded ground on three important »su^:—
An amending bill was passed in the Lok Sabha on 26.4.84
extending the coverage of the Payment of Gratuity Act to per
sons drawing upto Bs. 1600/- per month, and liberalising the
definition of "continuous service.” But the qualifying period
rentains at 5 years, hadli workers are exclwksd from the bene
fit, and in today’s conditions the salary ceiling becomes quite
unreal.
* An amending bill was passed in Parliament in December
1985 extending the coverage of Payment of Bonus Act to, all
those drawing up to Bs. 2500/-p.m., though for the purpoae
of calculating the quantum of bonus a notional ceiling of
Rs. 1600/- will be applied. The minimum statutory bonus re
mains at 8.33%, and the formula of "allocable” bonus is also
unchanged.
* 'The rate of D.A. applicable to the public sector was revised
upwards from the existing Rs. 1.30 per point to Rs. 1.65 with
retrospective effect from 1.1.83, the arrears to be paid in 2 in
stalments. The Committee which had got into a dealock for
months together finally opted for this settlement though it Was
not fully satisfactory, as the trade unions had been demanding
at least Hs. 2/-per point.
However,, there is now no reason why workers in the orga
nised private sector industries should accept less than Rs. 1.85
per point D.A. Their trade unions should stand firm on this de
mand as a matter of principle, and should not agree to accept
less, in exchange for some “other” benefits, as is unfortunately
being done in some cases under pressure of the employers.

THE UNORGANISED SECTOR
Ai Bangalore we gave the call for organising the unorgj^ed
sector as one of our top-priority tasks, and it renjains so
AiTUC General Council meeting in July 1985 took, sfo<fc

of the situation and noted that some conscious attention naa
begun to be paid in a number of states to work among this
most exploited section of our working class. The primary
struggle for implementation of statutory minimum wages, and
other benefits and welfare facilities, regularisation of employ
ment, and against the exploitation of the contractors, was
begun in some stone quarries and brick kilns, among hospital
employees, handloom weavers, bidi and building workers,
powerloom workers, workers of saw mills and plywood fac
tories, small-scale engineering and forest workers. The move
ment has spread out to the iron-ore and other mineral mines
particularly in tribal areas, to hosiery workers, to public see
tor construction workers, and is gathering strength among the
agricultural workers in several states.
The possibilities are enormous, judging from the mass response wherever we take UP the issues seriously and from the
militant mood which is evident among men and women wor
kers alike. But progress in organisational work on this sector
is still slow and uneven, mainly due to lack of cadres and
funds. We had pinpointed the AITUC District Councils and set
ting up of trade federation as the essential machinery for deve
loping this work. Wherever the State Committees have moved
accordingly, it becomes possible to implement coordinated pro
grammes of agitation and mass actions;.

A notable advance has been made among the powerloom
workers of Malegaon and Bhiwandi in Maharashtra, who have
fought bitter strike struggles for
implementation of the Go
vernment’s notified minimum wage rates and have set up a
state-wide federation to carry the movement forward. A
unique feature in Maharashtra has been the fraternal support
of workers in the orgaisised industries of Bombay who have
contributed nearly Rs. 2 lakhs for a fund earmarked for orga
nising the unorganised. Is there any reason why this example
of practical solidarity should not be emulated elsewhere?
The AITUC General Council in its meeting at Madras this
year again reviewed the situation, re-emphasised the urgency of
constituting District Councils everywhere, and decided to con
centrate on planning out central conventions and actions among
Bidi workers, Non-coal miners of Orissa, Bihar and Madhya
Pradesh tribal areas, and Building and Construction workers.
We have to move forward from the implementation of statu
tory minimum wages, which are hopelessly inadequate, to*' a
minimum living wage standard, and to regularisation of emplbyment, plus provision of the elementary welfare facilities likb

housing, drinking water, hospitals, and schools for the workers’
Wlildren.
In the meantime, as per our earlier decision, some more
^ricultural workers’ organisations at district and state levels
have taken step to register under the Trade Union Act and to
get affiliated to the AITUC. This would unite the forces
of the rural and urban workers in a common class front. This
is a welcome development, which I hope will be encouraged in
all States.

UNITED ACTIONS AND STRUGGLES .
During the period 1984-86, the temix) of workers’ strike strug*
gles was affected by certain negative developments, chiefly of
a political nature. The worsening situation in the Punjab, lead
ing to Operation Blue Star and the subsequent assassination of
Indira Gandhi, the formation of a new Central government
under Rajiv Gandhi’s prime ministerahip, the results of the
Lok Sabha elections, outbreak of communal disturbances and
heightened activity of various disruptive and chauvinist forces,
the announcement of the new industrial and financial policies
favouring the private sector—all these created an atmosphere
of uncertainty and instability which brought about a certain
lull which continues even today.
This was reflected in the National Campaign Committee’s ac
tivities also, though here a contributory factor was the cropping up of policy differences between the NCC participants on
the questions of Government verification of trade union mem
bership and representation at the ILO Conference.
At NCC’s call convention was held against closures and lock
outs (20-1-84) and then convention in defence of the Public sec
tor (21 and 22.10.1986) and all-India “Days” have been observed
on these issues. The NCC has also called the workers into strike
actions, along with political parties and other mass organisa
tions, on the occasions of “Save Democracy Day” (25.8.84) pro
testing against the unconstitutional toppling of the Andhra
Pradesh Government, and on 26.2.86 against the Government’s
Steep hike in administered prices which provoked a Bharat
Bandh.
The only impressive mass mobilisation organised in this
period by the NCC was on 18.4.84 when about 50,000 workers
marched to the Parliament Souse to voice their demands
against closures, lock-outs, retrenchment, growing unemploynient, high prices, attacks on trade union rights, etc.

The trends in loss of mandays due to strikes and lockouts
during 1983-85 are quite revealing. In 1983, out of a total of
33.48 million mandays lost (excluding the Bombay textile strike),
strikes accounted for 11.M (34.5%) and lock-outs for 21.94
(65.5%). In 1984, out of 55.13 million mandays lost, strikes Ac
counted for 39.56 (71.8%) while lock-outs fell to 15.57 million
mandays (28.2%). In 1985, the trend is again reversed, with
only 2920 million mandays lost, strikes accounting for 10.32
(31.9%) and lock-outs for 18.88 (68.1%). Figures for 1986 are
unfortunately not yet available.
However, despite the unfavourable compulsions of a com
plex political and economic situation which developed from the
middle of 1984, many heroic and long-drawn strike struggles
have been waged in different industries and services. And in
most of these, the workers have secured positive gains wherever
they succeeded, as they did in almost all cases, in uniting the
different unions for joint action on common demands.
Mention may be made here of a few of such struggles: —
In 1SS4, 15,000 workers of Simpson’s (Madras) were on strike
for 84 days; 200,000 jute workers of West Bengal on general
strike for 3 months; 22,000 State Electricity Board workers of
Kerala; 20,000 textile workers of Amritsar; 50,000 cotton hosi-r
ery workers in West Bengal (5 months’ strike); newspaper em
ployees of Ananda Bazar Patrika group (42 days); Hindustan
Photo Film workers, Ooty (52 days); 20,000 Heavy Engineering
Corporation, Ranchi workers (22 days); Larsen and Toubro wor
kers, Bangalore (3 months); 86,000 Singareni coal miners (9
days); 300,000 All-India Port and Dock workers’ (1 month); 48
hours’ general strike of coal miners (8 days’ wages deducted);
one-day general strike and bandh in Tamilnadu (10 lakhs par
ticipate); 600,000 Bihar State Government employees (25 days),
prolonged strike of Wyeth Farm workers, Goa; Textiles work
ers’ leaders from seven states arrested in Delhi while demons
trating on issue of closed and locked-out mills.
The year 1985 opened with the New Delhi Conference of
Asian and Oceanic Trade Unions on Development. Struggles
continued but the curve was declining. Michael D’Souza, Gen
eral Secretary, Tata Oil Mills and Allied Workers’ Union, Bom
bay, was arrested under the National Security Act and detained
without trial.
Jute workers of West Bengal again conducted a one-day gen
eral strike on May 17; Karnataka State Road Transport work
ers and workers of Mysore Wire and Metal Industries were on
strike; 6,000 Paid Secretaries of Andhra Pradesh Agricultura"
Cooperative Societies carried on their strike for 171 days- a

244iour general strike took place in West Bengal on
dosures and retrenchment; workers of 80 CohnbafeSW textile
mills strudc work on 9/11 and 70,000 Wiarat Heavy Blfeeta-kals
workers on 21/12; a Karnataka “bandh” on 22/11
the joint
caU of AITUG and CITU, Bihar Slate Electricity Board Work^s struck for 3 weeks.
4,000 workers of Gwalior Rayons, Mavoor, Kerala, Went on
strike for bOhr^ and other demands on V-'V-Sb—the strike is still
ojwtinuinff, 15 month lai^r.
In 7956, the most significant development was the T.U s’ joint
decision, including the INTUG for the first time at the national
level, to campaign for peace and disarmament, .against divisive
and communal forc^ for national unity, and in support of the
South African people’s struggle again^ apartheid. This initia
tive has so far resulted in a joint Gonvention (11/S) attended
by 800 delegates; a joint delegation to the Punjab, and Observ
ance of “AntpApartheld Day” on 16/6, ^National Integration
Day” on August 9th, “Peace and Disarmament Day” oh Nov
ember 28, and the decision to collect a Solidarity Fund for the
South African trade unions. Not surprisingly, mass implemen
tation of these programmes is as yet weak and disorganised.
It all depends on what we make of the new opportunity that
has opened up.
For the first time also, May Day was enthusiastically observ
ed at the joint call of the AITUG, GITU and other Left unions.
700,000 coal miners again struck work on April 9; 40,900 muni
cipal workers of Andhra Pradesh went on strike from 14/2;
Workers of Gwalior Rayons, Nagda, fought for 6 weeks; there
were strikes of 80,000 Tamilnadu textile workers against mill
closures; of 20,000 Delhi textile workers for wage increase; of
50,000 employees of Andhra Pradesh cooperative banks; 70,000
Workers and engineers of U.P. State Electricity IBoatd; workers
of Birla’s Alloy Steel Plant, Patratu; 10,000 Amritsar textile
workers for wage rise; Andhra Pradesh State Government
employees; all-India strike of State Government employees
against the penal provisions of Article 311(2); Faridabad Bata
workers long draWn strike; the work-to-rule last month Of the
Telecommunication Junior Engineers, virtually paralysing all
telex and long-distance telephone services for 16 days. Three
state governments employees, ‘of Andhra Pradesh, U.P. and
Rajasthan went on indefinite strike last month.
This struggle diary, (incomplete) shows that for speciric de
mands at the industrial/plant level, and particularly when
called upon to resist the management’s offensives of‘closures,
non-implementation of minimum wage norms and interiifi re-

kefs denial of justified bonus claims, etc. the workers have
the practice of dosing their ranks and waging
determined and protracted united struggles.

4TH PAY COMMISSION
A major feature of 1986 has been the report of the Central
(4th) Pay Commission whose recommendations are applicable
_________
_
th
M lakh__government employee.
Earlier, in March 1986, an
interim relief equivalent 'to 10% of basic pay was given to
every employee.
an exercise in wage determination, the recommendations
<kC the Pay Commission are characterised by none-too-scientific
features:—
* On the one hand, the prevailing 153 pay scales have been
reduced to 36;
* On the other hand the ratio between the lowest pay recom
mended (Rs. 750 p.m.) and the highest (Rs. 9,000 p,m.) is
1:12 pre-tax and 1:9.15 post-tax;
* The demand of the employees for pay-parity with the
workers of the public sector undertakings has been reje
cted, thereby violating the principle of equal pay for equal
Work;
* Maximum hike in pay scales has been for the higher level
posts, and the rise for Class III and Class IV categories
(comprising the majority of employees) has been dispro
portionately less;
* Some care has been taken chiefly of the stagnation problem
by elongating the scales, improving increments, and up
grading certain posts; for fixation in the new pay scales,
an addition of 20% of basic pay subject to a minimum of
Rs. SO has been allowed, which was later raised to Rs. 75/-.
* Compensation against price rises has been improved on a
idab basis: cent per cent neutralisation for aU getting basic
pays Upto Rs. 3500/- p.m., and 65% for those getting above
Rs. 6000/-. D.A. payments will be twice a year based on
percentage increase in the index level over 608 (1960=1,00).
* House rent allowances, special compensatory allowances,
city compensatory allowance, medical allowances Have
been improved and rationalised; so also leave accumulation
and educational assistance;
* Overtime working should be reduced to a minimum, and
substituted by extended working hours (especially fpr
office staff), greater efficiency and introduction of modern
techniques and mechanisation.
.
On ,the whole, it is evident that the lower-paid employees

have got a raw deal and the officer cadre has been disproportionately benefited. Naturally the former are disappointed,
and discontented. Anomalies and contradictions in pay sc^^?;
and grades are galore, particularly since they are imrelated to
skills and job evaluation. The first major outburst on this
issue has been by the Telecommunication Junior Engineers
who are qualified and trained to operate new electronic and
co-axial equipment. Meanwhile, in the name of the increased
burden of revised pay and allowances. Government is prepar
ing to rfuse a wide range of rates, fares and freights; the first to
do so was the Railways which announced all-round rise in
goods freight charges and parcel rates, thereby contributing to
the inflationary spiral by imposing an additional burden of
Rs. 320 crores. The next in the queue is Post and Telecommu
nications.
.
.. ,

NEW ANTI-LABOUR LAWS IN THE OFFING
In November 1985, after a lapse of 14 years, the 28th Session
of the Indian Labour Conference took place, but ended incon
clusively since there were no in-depth discussions on urgent
issues facing the working class and no pointed decisions were
taken in the name of a vague "consensus”. The Conference
was preceded by Government’s abortive attempt to deny dele
gate status to the AITUC and CITU. This move was ultimately
foiled. At the Conference, private and public sector manage
ments spoke in the same voice.
After an interval of ten months, the Standing Labour Com
mittee of the ILC met, and it became apparent that the Labour
Ministry had by this time made up its mind to push through
the anti-trade union and anti-worker amendments to the Indus
trial Disputes Act and the Trade Unions Act which were kept
pending for the last four years due to the opposition of the
majority of trade union centres. The proposed amendments
have the backing of the employers and the INTUC leadership,
and the sanction, when necessary, of the Government’s decisive
majority in Parliament.
These new labour legislations which may be described as the
counterpart of the Rajiv Gandhi Government’s economic and
industrial policies, is aimed at destroying militant trade union
ism and replacing it by a regimented trade union movement in
the service of the bourgeoisie. This it hojies to achieve by
stringent and punitive powers to curb the right of association,
the functioning and activities of trade unions and, of course,
the right to strike. Apparently it has not yet been possible to
cow down the workers’ flghting mood by threats of using the

Jfetional Security Act and ESMA against them, though in the
recent period we are witnessing increasing use of ESMA. tc
illegalise strikes by doctors, hospital employees, engineers,: etc.
As was vividly revealed in the reports of trade union dele
gates from several capitalist countries at the 11th World Trade
Union Congress, it is the forces of organised labour which are
the prme target of attack by the monopolies and the Govern
ment in this period, because they know that the trade unions
are the vanguard of popular resistance to the new policies.
The rights of collective bargaining and of strike are sought
to be outlawed, and erosion of wages, job-security, and btiier
rights and benefits won after years of long struggles. Most of
the proposed amendments have been lifted from the infamous
Industrial Relations Bill of 1978 framed by the Janata Govern
ment, and which was opposed at that time by all central trade
union organisations including the INTUC.
Functions of conciliation, adjudication, registration and certi
fication of recognition are proposed to be handed over to a
super-body known as the Industrial Relations Commission; re
cognition will be by means of check-offi; Code of Conduct and
“unfair labour practices” will be rigorously applied; strike, in
cluding go-slow, will be subjected to wide restrictions; swee
ping powers of cancellation of registration and disqualification
of trade union office bearers will be given to the bureaucracy.
Once again the working class has to meet this challenge by
raising its united voice all over the country against these reac
tionary and dangerous proposals. A powerful mass movement
has to be built up to defeat the Government’s move to strangu
late the militant movement and to put trade unions in a strait
jacket.
Already the All-India Convention of Public Sector unions
held in Delhi on October 21 and 22 has decided to make the
amendment proposals of the Government one of the issues for
the countrywide campaign and the strike of January 21, 1987.

BHOPAL AND THE TNCs
While we were still grappling with the problems of studying
TNG operations in India and formulating some concrete action
programmes centred on specific TNCs, came the horror of the
Bhopal gas leakage from the Union Carbide factory on the
night of December 3, 1984.
Described variously as a “chemical Hiroshima”, “the most
dramatic accident in industrial history”, “massacre committed
by: the transnational Union Carbide”, etc. this disaster has re
vealed in a flash the real face of TNG's functioning in the Third

World—how they transfer industries which are hazardous and
technology which is obsolete and discarded in their own coun
tries, how they maintain double standards of safety in their
lust for profits, how they callously neglect minimum precau
tion for the lives and health of workers and people of develop
ing countries, how they circumvent government regulation and
warnings, and how tenaciously they fight to avoid responsibil
ity for the crime they have committed.
Estimates of the dead vary from 2000 to 5,000, and those who
have been affected in varying degrees would be nearer to
20pj000.
More than 2 years have passed since the tragedy, but to thia
day not a farthing of compensation could be extracted from
thp company. The hapless victims have received only the
charitable relief provided by official and non-official agencies.
Their case, being pleaded on their behalf by the Government
of India, has travelled at painfully slow speed from the US
courts to the Indian courts, where proceedings are still to
begin! In the meantime, Union Carbide is reportedly selling
off large slices of its assets, including its headciuarters building
and land attached to it at Danbury, near New York, for about
340 million dollars. It seems even this cannot be stayed pen
ding the litigation for compensation!
Investigations show that the pesticide manufactured by the
Bhopal plant—Sevin—has two lethal components: phosgene
and MIC (methyl-isocyanate). The victims showed .symptoms
identical to those observed in soliders poisoned during gas at'
tacks in World War I. But the management at no stage warn-,
ed the public or the health authorities, and gave no informa
tion of the gases involved, no suggestions for treatment and
prevention. One year afterwards, a Company spokesman
claimed that the leakage was not caused by mismanagement
bpt by deliberate sabotage by some “discontented” individual.
Cbidd callousness and deceit go further?
Many seminars and conventions have been held by trade
unions, scientists and others, demanding not only immediate
interim compensation from Union Carbide, pending full settle
ment, but also take-over of the Company’s assets in India and
punishment of those guilty of negligence.
But it must be admitted that the trade union movement ag; a
whole has done little to educate and rouse public opinibn
against the TNC criminals, apart from some expressions of
sympathy and solidarity with the victims, and some token
contributions towards relief activities. Where a major disaster
has taken place on our own soil, killing thousands, crippling
and poisoning a much larger number, and revealing the terW-

ble hazards of toxic pollution without any regard for safety
measures, it is our duty to make concrete exposure of the cri
minal misdeeds of TNCs operating in developing countries.
Bata is another TNG with a considerable base in India whose
manufacturing and marketing practices are known to be ques
tionable, resulting in steady rise in prices of footwear and com
pany profits. Moreover, the company (like many others) was
caught redhanded for large-scale evasion of taxes and excise
duties. The Chairman could escape criminal action only by
making a public confession and apologising to the Government
for “unintentional” violation of the law. Since Bata is held
“in high esteem” by our Government, prosecution was dropped
and business goes on merrily as usual!
But is it not high time for the Federation of Bata unions to
raise its activities to the anti—TNG level of consciousness, and
not to keep it confined merely to agitation for the workers*
economic demands? Even the unions of Bata workers in Africa
are ahead of us in the matter of exposing the TNC’s misdeeds,
its activities against the national interests, and its many forms
of practising exploitation.
The proposal of the Multinationals Commission of the WFTU
to organise an Asian regional Seminar in India during the
coming year deserves our full support and active cooperation.
This is particularly so because the Government’s new policies
have accelerated the entry of MNC’s into our country, which
constitutes an increasing danger to the independent develop
ment of the economy.

TRADE UNION UNITY IS THE KEY
The crisis factors in the situation—international and national
—have become more complicated and dangerous than three
years ago, as indicated above.
Two inescapable conclusions follow logically
(1) The working class can neither defend itself nor advance,
unless it consciously makes efforts to project itself as a major
social force in the nation’s life, standing for genuine develop?
ment in the interests of the people, for national unity, and for
international solidarity in the struggle for peace and freedom;
(2) Our supreme duty, as a matter of principle, is to close
our ranks, consolidate united trade union action, and build up
a strong trade union front to resist and defeat the attack on jot
security, wages, working conditions and trade rmion rights'
Without this, too, no advance is possible ; this should be obvioUfe
in a country like ours, where the trade union movement iS
sharply divided and fragmented, albeit for historical reasons'

, All talk about trade unions’ need to keep “aloof” from poli
tics, or to confine themselves to the workfirs’ day to day
demands, has ceased to be relevant in the present world. Such
theories were rejected by us always; what is new is that even
reformist trade union leaders today have to recognise the
objective reality.
In our country, it is in fact only the organifsed working class
that can and must lead the popular and democratic forces in
the struggle for peace, national unity, and genuine indepen
dent development, against the war threat, the divisive and
secessionist forces, and the policies which favour the mono
poly groups and the MNCs.
Our trade unions must assert their patriotic role as the true
champions of national unity and communal harmony, while
intensifying their solidarity action against imperialist aggres
sion and conspiracies, and at the same time firmly defending
their class interests against the capitalist offensive.

1986 has seen a new growth in the trends of united trade
union action.
, * For the first time, AITUC and CITU jointly gave a call for
oijservance of the May Day Centenary, and appealed for joint
rallies and demonstrations. Both the organisations, jointly and
separately, observed the Anti-War Day on Eieptember 1. The
perceptions of both, on policy questions concerning the public
sector, Government of India’s labour policy, etc. have come
closer to each other. Their joint initiatives are helpful in mobi
lising the support and cooperation of other Left unions also;

* The N C.C., despite some earlier internal differences which
still persist (referred to already) looks likely to come out of
the woods in the coming period, when attacks on the workers’
jobs, wages, and trade union rights are going to accentuate.
This provides the objective basis which enabled the NCC to
emerge in 1981 as a broad, united platform of trade unions for
action on agreed specific issues—a role whose utility cannot
be underestimated.

The recent Convention of Public Sector trade unions, organis^ maily by the NCC constituents, was able to adopt a com
mon Declaration and a common action programme, including
the. perspective of an all-India strike on 21.1.87. This happened
despite the policy reservations of the B.M.S. regarding expan
sion and strengthening of the public sector. Ultimately, in f
interests of unity, the BMS leadership was prepared to go al
with the majority, and supported the common Declaration

* But perhaps the most significant new development has
oeen the initiative for the first time of the official INTTJC
leadei^p in inviting all other trade union centres for a joint
discussion, and necessary action, on the issues of:

— Peace and Disarmament
— National integration and fighting divisive forces, and
— Support to the anti-Apartheid struggle in South
Africa.
It is not less significant that all the invitees responded, des
pite their sharp political and ideological mutual differences.
After that, a series of consultation meetings have followed
resulting in:
* Joint declarations on the 3 issues;
a A national convention in Delhi attended by 800 dele
gates on May 11th;
♦ Joint call for observance of Anti-Apartheid Day,
National Integration Day, and Peace and Disarma
ment Day;
* A joint delegation to the Punjab;
o Decision to collect jointly a Siolidarity Fund for the
South African trade unions in their struggle.
These are truly historic decisions, jointly adopted by all cen
tral trade unions sitting together for the first time since 1947,
and focusing on the most urgent issues of Peace, national unity
and international Solidarity.
Implementation of the agreed programmes at the State, in
dustrial and plant levels is, as yet, extremely weak, and this
is not surprising. To educate and mobilise the workers be
hind these decisions through united actions cannot be left to
spontaneity. It requires conscious and determined efforts by
the leadership of the major centres to carry the message down
to the grass-roots level and to work in a sincere spirit of fra
ternal cooperation, overcoming the prejudices and rivalries of
the past (which will not disappear automatically).

As far as the AITUC is concerned, all its affiliated unions
must grasp this great opportunity to begin the struggle for a
broader trade union unity and an effective united front of the
workers at least on the commonly agreed issues. We must
have the confidence that, despite all the difficulties and obsta
cles which are yet to be overcome, the experience of life will
increasingly bring the workers of different affiliations closer
together in their common interests.
This is corroborated, above all, by the numerous strikes artd

struggles which have been conducted jointly and have resulted
in positive gains.
Having said this, and while welcoming thie favourable pro
unity conditions which are developing, we must repeat what we
stated three years ago at Bangalore, viz: that the time has
come to project a qualitatively higher level of class and politi
cal consciousness based on the closer unity of all left-minded
and socially progressive trade unions which share a common
ideology. And this, first and foremost, should mean a deeper
understanding and alliance between the AITUC and CITU, at
different levels. This would, we believe, have a galvanising
impact on the working class, would greatly enhance its self
confidence and militancy, deepen its consciousness and attract
other Left-unions towards a closer cohesion of purpose and ac
tion.
The AITUC, in fact stands for the unity of all unions and
federations which accept the principles of:
(1) Class struggle, as opposed to class collaboration
(2) Secularism and national unity
(3) Peace and anti-imperialism
(4) Defence of the gains of Socialism, and international
working class solidarity.
We. see no reason why
. AITUG and CITU should not open a
frank but fraternal dialogue, evolve a mutual code of conduct,
and agree on terms and conditions which would be the basis
of starting a process towards eventual merger. We see no
reason why “rival” unions of the Red Flag should continue to
keep the workers divided in every plant and industry in the
face of the ferocious capitalist offensive.
Our supreme consideration should be to defend the working
class, the people and our country. What stands in the way
except our mutual prejudices and sectarianism nurtured by
our quarrels and rivalry for more than 20 years? Are we to
reconcile for ever to an endless future of mutual conflict even
if we agree on fundamental principles?
We are not advancing any inflexible, cut and dried formula
here, We are prepared to sit down and discuss, in a fraternal
spirit, all concrete Siiggestions for advancing the cause of trade
union unity between the like-minded forces.

ORGANISATION
Our organisation continues to be loose and flabby, and still
requires a great deal of tightening up.

Non-implementation of central programmes and decisions is
the main casualty.
The AITUC Centre has to be strengthened by a team of capa
ble And full-time central leaders who can function collectively
to perform the responsibilities of planning, guiding, coordinat
ing, and implementing.
Study and understanding of the manjr and complicated pro
blems in such a large country as ours have yet to be organised.
Our central office is inadequately equipped for this purpose.
In at last half a dozen States, collective teams of leadership
have not yet been established, leaving a heavy burden of work
(which they cannot manage) on one or two comrades.
With these difficulties in view, it was decided at the Gen,
era! Council meeting in July 1985 that all State TUC’s should
hold special organisational conventions, to identify the main
bottlenecks in each State and to fix priorities. But this deci
sion was implemented in only 4 or 5 States. Broad guidelines
had been provided by the AITUC General Council through its
organisations report adopted on April 19-20, 1984. But the fol
low-up was disappointing.
District Councils—a key link for improving our activity in
the States and for reaching out to the unorganised sector
have been set up in several districts, but many more remain
uncovered. due to lack of attention and effort.
Another major weakness is in the functioning of our industrial federations, except those which have their own indepen
dent offices outside Delhi and are more or less self-sufficient,
others expect too much of the AITUC Centre, and do not func
tion as democratic mass organisations should.
Moreover, while several of the federations have played a
creditable role ‘in the united industrial actions which took
place in this period, they should pay much more attention to
concrete studies of each industry’s problems, the impact of new
technology and rationalisation in each sector, and formulation
of the trade unions’ own alternative programmes for develop
ment and better service.
At the Bangalore session, we had pointed out the lag in our
work among working women and young workers—two impor
tant sections which are capable of being organised and acti
vated by the trade unions on the basis of their specific prob
lems and demands. Unfortunately, this lag still continues ex
cept for a small pocket here and there. We have been content
to leave all women and their problems to the National Federa
tion of Indian Women, and all young people to the Youth
Federation. The AITUC must develop its own independent.

day te day work among working women and young workers
and, special cadres must be allotted for the job.
Inspite of repeated reminders, a large number of Affiliated
Unions and General Council members, and even some State
Cbihmittees have not become regular subscribers to at least
one of the AITUC journals, “Trade Union liecord”, and the
Hindi “AITUC Samvad” which was a new venture launched
to help our trade union leaders and activists in the Hindi-spea
king region which is our weakest spot.
Circulation of both journals is still unsatisfactory, causing a
heavy burden of deficit and arrears.
During this period, our central publications included “Recent
Wage Agreements”, “Handbook on Unorganised Workers”', a
special pamphlet on the May Day Centenaiy, “Public Sector
under Attack”, and the full report and documents of the 32nd
Session. We should have done better.
We are at last in a position to provide you with a central
syllabus of lectures, to be utilised for running trade unfbh
schools at the State level in different languages. We did not
organise any central school as this practice fe found unsuited
for a; country like ours, and also because of inadequate resources. Some State committees and unions have been running
short-term classes for the worker cadres, and the facilities of
the Workers’ Education Scheme are also utilised but not in a
planped manner.
We have been helped by our fraternal organisations in the
USSR, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and GDR by accomodating a
number of our trade union fimctionaries in their schools. Some
T.U.Is of the WFTU, notably the Metal TUI, helped to organise
very useful Seminars in a number of industrial centres.
Thefe has been a marked improvement from most of the
State-TUGs in the remittance of affiliation fees arrears fBt
1984'and 1985.
Thfe Hyderabad Session of the General Council, July 1985,
launched an appeal for a Rs. 10 lakhs collection by May Day,
1986, as the first instalment towards the AITUC Building Fund,
to' provide us with our own headquarters premises. So far, a
little' over Rs. 6 lakhs has come in. With this amount, neither
land nor building is realisable. Some possible places, suitable
for -our purpose, are available but at considerably higher cost,
and prices are rising all the time. So we have to decide h©w
to intensify the Building Fund drive. We express our deep
grafitfidO to all those who have contributed so far. Inspite of
difflcdlties and other commitments. Some State Committees and
large unions are still lagging behind.
• I ’T

ATTUC’s total membership has not gfoWn appreciably in this
period. In the Government’s manipulat<Ki records, it has been
very much deflated due to our (and CITU’s) boycott of the last
official verification. The boycott would have been fruitful if
all the NCC constituents had firmly adhered to the boycott de
cision which was unanimously adopted. However, this was
not to be, and the NCC was split on the issue, giving a handle
to the Government to go ahead with its verification, rejecting
our demand for a secret baUot.
It the next verification, our unions have to participate as per
the last General Council’s decision. Hence, serious prepara
tions must begin immediately, with specific responsibilities
allotted, for updating and properly maintaining all relevant
records.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
During this period, New Delhi played host (February 1985)
to the first Asian and Oceanic Trade Union Conference con
vened by the broadbased Preparatory Committee which had
been formed earlier with affiliates of V7FTU, ICFTU, WCL as
well as autonomous organisations, on the central issue of Deve
lopment. The Conference was attended by over 100 delegates
from 16 countries of the region, and was a great success. It set
up a permanent Coordination Committee which has been
taking useful initiatives for developing joint actions and frater
nal contacts embracing a wide range of trade unions irrespec
tive of affiliation. A second Conference is scheduled to be held
in Manila in August 1987.
At the invitation of the central trade union organisations of
the USSR and GDR, official AITUC delegations paid fraternal
visits to those countries. A protocol of mutual cooperation
between the FDGB and AITUC was signed to further develop
our friendly relations.
The URO-AITUC protocol signed in Prague in 1982 was re
newed for a further period. Under its provisions, an official
URO delegation visited India in March 1985. Industrial dele
gations from the transport and Engineering unions of India
visited Czechoslovakia, and textile and metal workers’ delega
tions from Czechoslovakia visited India.
In 1985, at the invitation of the Chimese Federation of Trade
Unions, an AITUC delegation led by its President visited the
People’s Republic of China. This was the first direct contact
between the two organisations after about 25 years.
An official delegation of the Central Council of Bulgarian
Trade Unions led by its Chairman, Comrade P. Dugylerov, is

visiting India since December 10th this year, and we are happy
to welcome its participation in this Congress.
AITUC delegations have attended the Congresses of the trade
union centres of Mongolia, Syria, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Po
land, Yugoslavia and Portugal.
AITUC representatives have participated in 2 Seminars or
ganised by URO, 1 each by PDGB and SZOT, <ind annual semi
nars in Bulgaria. They have also been represented on 2 study
tours organised by the AUCCTU, and 3 ILO Seminars.
The TUI’s of Building and Construction Workers, Metal
Workers and Public Service Workers have organised success
ful Seminars in India.
The Indian delegation to the 11th World Trade Union Con
gress in Berlin was a broad-based one consisting of 20 repre
sentatives from 4 national centres besides AITUC, and 7 indus
trial and service federations.
Our unions/federations in various industries have been re
gularly participating in T.U.I. activities, including Administra
tive Committee meetings, trade Conferences and Seminars.
To all the fraternal organisations which have cooperated
with us in these activities we extend our sincere thanks and
appreciation.
To all the fraternal delegations present at this Congress,
demonstrating the strong ties of solidarity and brotherhood
which bind ns, we extend our warm welcome and greetings,
thanking them for the trouble they have taken to travel long
distances to reach Vadodara. Their presence here will be a
source of inspiration and strength to the AITUC.
TASKS
Guided by the broad perspectives outlined by the ilth World
Trade Union Congress, in their concrete application to the spe
cific conditions of our country, let us discuss, elaborate and
concretise the following main tasks facing the AITUC in the
period ahead: —
* Make peace and anti-war actions a regular and integral
part of our trade union activities; against imperialist
conspiracies;
Contribute to the struggle for a new international econo
mic order by intensifying the struggle against the MNC’s,
for defending and strengthening the public sector and for
nationalisation of key industries;
* Uncompromising and continuing resistance to the com
mimal, secessionist and
divisive forces;
» Strengthen actions for other
international solidarity with all

anti-imperialist and progressive forces, and the fighters for
national independence;
* Resist indiscriminate introduction of new technology which
harms the job security and standards of the workers, the
domestic industries and indigenous R&D;
Intensify united mass actions for wage-rises, commensu
rate with rising living costs, against closures and lock-outs,
and for preventing regular jobs being contracted out;
* Organise the unemployed, mainly the youth, for new job
opportunities, unemployment allowances, and constitu
tional recognition of the right to work;
* Continue and expand the struggle of the unorganised sec
tor workers for minimum living wages, statutory rights
and benefits, social security, housing, health facilities,
education;
* Pay specialised attention to organising and mobilising the
working women, young workers, agricultural labour, en
gineers, technicians, junior managers, teachers, doctors,
for their own specific rights within a more just and demo
cratic society;
* Resist all attacks on trade union and democratic rights,
against bans on strikes and official interference in the in
ternal affairs of trade unions and their free functioning;
* Organise trade union solidarity artions in support of the
struggles of the rural poor, the landless agricultural work
ers, Harijans and Tribals, and help ‘them to fight back
landlord atrocities and police repression;
* Carry forward the all-trade unions’ joint campaign which
is developing on the issues of peace and disarmament,
defence of national unity, and solidarity with the South
African people’s struggle against apartheid; irj"^ to extend
it to defence of the public sector also;
* Strengthen the role of the NCC as a broad platform of
united trade union action on agreed slogans and demands,
and for successful implementation of its action programmes.
In order to discharge these heavy responsibilities, and to
play its active initiating and leading role, the AITUC must be
made a more efficient, democratic and militant organisation
having close ties with the workers.

LONG LIVE THE AITUC !
LONG LIVE WORKERS’ UNITY!
LONG LIVE THE UNITY OF THE
WORKING CLASS !
LONG LIVE WORLD PEACE !
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WORKING POPULATION OF INDIA
1981
% of population

MilUons
Total
Men
Women

31.5
53.2
20.8

— 247.10
— 180.8
— 66.3

♦ Taken into account were those who were employed for the
greater part of the year preceding the census (eight-ninthsX
and the lesser part of the year (one ninth); there are no data
available on the states of Jammu and Kashmir, and Assam.
(from; India; Spotlight on
Population by Victor Petrov)
DISTRIBUTION OF WORKING POPULATION BY
INDUSTRY DIVISIONS

(1981 Census in Millions)
5^
CO

Industfjf Division

tc
QJ

eo
E

(>■

cu
fc.

1.
2,
3.
4.

Cultivators
11.6
Agricultural Labourers
34.1
Household Industry
5.6
Otlier Services
59.6
^a) Livestackr forestry.
Fishing etc.
(b) Mining and Quarrying
(c) Other than househeld
industry
Construction
Commerce
(«) Trade and__________
(f) Trainsport, Storage
and Ceanmunications.

Total Working Population

177.5

14.9
20.8
2.1
7.2

45.0

o
5 a--S

^3 0.
92.5
55.5
7.7
66.8

41.58
24.94
3.47
30.01

222.5

100.0

SELECTED ECONOMIC INDICATORS (Percentage change over preceding year)

g
! '

1. Gross National Product
at 1970-71 prices

9.9

0.6

CO

<31

cto>
rH

8.7

5.8

1
— 4.7

73

‘ 5.3
•••

2.'‘AgricultiU‘al production
15.2:
3. Poodgrains production
21.2
4, Industrial production
7.2
5. Electricity generated
(utilities only)
12.9
6. Wholesale prices
(on point to point basis) —6.5
7; Monetary resotffces (MS) 15.0
8. bmrorts (at currej^ prices) 16.5
9. Ejgxir^Catcurr^ pr&es) 21.3
10, Por^gn exchange rteerves
(inSuding: g£il<b& SEffis- r: ,
«nd“Of period) Rs. crorea 1885

N
co
05

S

2.6

7.7

—3.8
—3.8
3.9

13.7
17.6
5.4

—0.9
—4.0
5.8
11-8

lO
3
CO
cb
rH

z

4.5—
5.0*
3.0
2.6*
6.6*

—7.0
—8.2
9.6

14.3
13.7
3.3

3.8
4.3
7.6

—15.2
^16.8
— 1-4

15.6
18.1
4.6

' 5.6
2.9
8.6

11.5

3.4

122

2.1

5.9

10.1

6.6

7.6

12.0
23.6
—3.6
27.4

0.3
18.4
18.7
5.2

4.6
21.9
13.1

5.9

21.4
17.7
34.2
12.1

16.7
18.1
37.3
4.6

2.4
12.5
8A
163

7.8
16.1
5.0
12.8

8.2
18.1
10.2
12.1

73
18.9
8.4£
17.0£

3.1’
13.3*
24.5®
—0.7’

3242

5224

5822

5930

5542 , «22

4782

5972

7243

6919*

83»

@ . S^ek estimates & ovfer the corresponding partially revised figures of ihe preceding year * Anticipated.
1. April-November, 1985, over the same pwod in 1984. 2. April-December, 1985 over the same period
In 1^. 3. Between Mar<Si 39, 1985 and January 25, 1986. 4. Between lifarh 31, 1985 and January 3, 1986.
5. April-September, 1985 over the same period in 1984. 6. As on January 31,1986.

<3^

f

1980 1981

1982 1983

1984

1985

Letter Of intent
Issued (Nos.)

946

916

Industrial licences
issued (Nos.)

475

476

432

1,075

905

985

Capital goods imports
approval Numbers

325

339

304

259

227

229

Value

402

397

502

607

713

747

526

389

590

673

752

1,9^4

crores)

Foreign, collaboration
approval (Nos.)

1,043 1,055 1,064

Consents for capital
issues other than bonus
shares (Rs. crores)

236

506

740

889 1,611 2,191

Capital raised through
shares and debentures
(Rs. crores)

129

414

605

826 1,304 2^52

» .1

Gross financial assist
ance sanctioned by
financial institutions
(Rs; crores)

2,524 2,826 3,220 4,049 5,607

Grofes disbursal of
financial institutions
(Rs,; crOres)*

1,352

* Fmancial Years.

w 2,060 2,358 3,397
(The Hindu, August 14, 1986)

IJuiii^ January-S^tember 1986, 658 foreign collaboration
proposals jbave lieen approved in which West Germany topj^d
tlie*!^ ’^rith 70 proposals followed by the U.S.A. with 65 appro
val^. tile 1024 collaboration proposals approved in 1985 involv
ed an^ investment of Rs. 125.87 crores.

Upto September 19&S, the total coUabcHrations signed since
ISSt (^Sihe to 10,318, according to India Investment Centre, and
Rajya S^bha Reply on Nov. 24, 1986.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
ESmmrBB BMPLOYMSNT in public & PRIVATE SECTORS
(In’000s)

Ptiirtic Sector

Ycor
Central
(End of
; (bj
December)
(1)

1971
...
1973(e)....
1975
...
1976
...
1977
...
1978
...
1979
...
1980
...
1981
...
1982
...
1983
...
1984
...

State

Quasi

(»

2,830
2,841
3,001

4iW7
4J44
4.833
4^HT

3,(54

3,072
3,128
3,T«
3,M8
3,2C
3550
3i2B7

5430
5409
6468
544fi
5,TOt

5429
6M
6584

Private Sector

2,137
2,^

3,316
3,^6

8,689
4,080
4,302
4,529
4,095
5,011
5,208
5,451

Total

Large
(c)

SmalL
w

Total

(5)

J (6)

{'J)

(^

(9)

1,908
1,924
1,977
1,986
1,489
2,058
2,075
2,121
2,040
2,(ffi8
2,136
2,148

11,098
12,400
13,127
13,633
18,876
14,724
15,581
15,384
15,155
16578
16,756
17,217

6,018
5,993
6,079
6,083
6,222
6,374

716
723
713
724
730
731
774

6,734
6,718
6,792
6,787
6,952
7,105
7,231
7,443
7,527
7,525
7,423
7,355

6,656
6,721
6,725
6,602
<530

806
8oa
821
823

Notes: (a): Indudes estimated ranplosmieist ia defaulting establishments.
(t^ fiicHicte emiriki^ent in Ifejlways b»t excludes empiojnnent in Indian Missions abroad.
(c| Sstibl^hinsnte employing % pr more workers^
(d) Wab^binei]^ emptying 10-^ wofk^s.
(e| ft-om
1973, the data in^ude figures for Janina & Kasihmir State,
) '

!

Grand
Tabil
(6+9)

ao)

17,833
K118
K920
20,419
U133
21,836
22,813
22,827
22,695
23,803
24,179
24,572

GROWTH OF EMPLOYMENT IN PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
No. of
Enterprises

Year

Percentage In^
crease in Man
power over
previous yegr

4.23
3.61
5,44
4.44
2.32
1.69

17.75
18.39
19.39
20225
20.72
21.07

169
168
188
193
201
207

1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

No. of
employees
in lakhs
(Regular)

IN PRIVATE SECTOR
Employment in lakhs % Increase/Decrease

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

72.08
72.27
73.95
75.47
75.22
73.43 .

(+)
(+)
(+)
(-)
(-)

—
0.26
2.3
2.1
0.33
2.4

WOMEN WORKEORCE

According to 1981 census, women constitute 48.2 percent (33
crores out of 68.4 crores) of the total population in India. But
the percentage of women in the total labour force is only
20.85 percent whereas in other developed countries it ranges
from 30 to 45 percent. The work participation rate for fe
males increased from 15.9 percent in 1971 to 23.09 in 1981 in
rural areas of the country showing thereby increased partici
pation of women in economic activities during the decade
1971-81. Roughly every fifth woman is a worker as against
every second man.
The primary sector provides work for about 83 percent of
women and 46 percent of them work as agricultural labour
ers. Workers in secondary and tertiary sectors account for
five percent and 16 percent respectively.
NextJo agriculture, handlooms, handicrafts and rural indus
tries play a pivotal role in providing work opportunities to
women to use their skills.

The low literacy percentage of women at 22.88 percent ascompared to 47 percent among men also contributed to the
limited. empU^ment opportunitira for women. Lack of tech
nical knowledge and skills limit their participation tb 16 per
cent in the tertiary sector (such as construction, trade and'
commerce, transpoi^tion etc). The participation of women
in Khadi and village industries is around 45 percent.
In the organised sector, women’s share increased te^y slight
ly froOi'11 percent itt 1^1 to 12.4 percent in 1981.
Between 1975 and 1979, the employment of wMnen in ab
solute hdtnbers had increased in all the organised sectors, ex
cept in construction.
Out Of the total employment of 22.23 million in the orga
nised sector during 1980-81, the number of women employees
was 2.76 million i.e.. 12.4 percent of the ,total number of em
ployees. Of all the total iSboiir force of 265 million in India,
■women constitute nearly 87 million i.e. about one-third.
& the last two decades, the number of women workers in
the textiles, .jute and mining industries declined by 30 to 60
percent. However, where wages are low and conditions of
work are poor—as in the case of bidi rolling, and agarbathimaking, women constitute nearly 50 to 60 percent of the total
work forces
.
;
Only a small proportion of female population in India takes
part in economic activities in comparison to menfolk.
According to the 1981 census, female participation rate in
economic activity stood at 14.4 percent in the total popula
tion, the rural and urban rates being 16.5 and 7.6 percent res
pectively. Variations in district female participation rate are
foimd-to rari^e froth le^ than one percent in Mainpuri (Vttatr
Pnadesh) to 54.5 percent in Mbn (Nagaland).
Suring the 19tl ce^hs, the female participation rate was
12.1 percent in;fhe tbtil ix)pulatiort, 13.4 percent in rural areas
and
pehCMt in jffbati areas.: At the district level, they
varied from fi Jow of 5:8 ijereeht in Sangriir (Punjab) to a
hfgh Of 61.5 pe^ht "in fjttarka^i (Vttar Pradesh).
The arialysih'^ had only been made of females of age gpup
from 15 to 59 years, mainly because it is this hge group wfeich
registers; the largest partierration 'rate.

A THIRD OP INIHAN LABOUR
POTENTIAL UNUSED
Cfee-tMrd of Indian labour potential is not being used at
all, Siccording' tb a Sbiiiet stiidy of the ebuntry’s censuses frorn
1972 to 1981.

The study, ‘India—Spotlight on population’, by Professor
Victor Petrov, challenges official Indian statistics showing that
the number of people completely unemployed is no more than
a few million.
The Soviet scholar says the official figures ‘understate the
real situation’, contending that the 1961 and 1971 censuses for
instance, considered anyone who was employed on seasonal
work even for one hour a day, to be gainfully employed.
Prof. Petrov says most of the working people in India are
employed at enterprises where the machines and equipment
are out-of-date by today’s standards and labour productivity
remains low. Capital investments far greater than India as
a developing country can afford are needed if all these peo
ple are to be given jobs at modern enterprises, he adds.
In Indiari conditions, the standing unemployment of a con
siderable part of the population is made even worse by the
absolute size of the population and the rates at which it is
growing, the professor says.
He says partial unemployment is one of the consequences
of over-population. The total number of fully and partially
unemployed in the mid-Fifties was over 30 million, the ma
jority concentrated in the countryside, the professor points
out.

Accelerated economic development is still inadequate to eli
minate unemployment and partial employment, the professor
says. Moreover, since the population is growing more rapidly
than the active army of labour, a further ten million people
joined those seeking jobs in the second half of the Fifties and
the trend had continued since then, he adds.

An interesting sidelight of the study is the revealation of
the fact that the actual involvement of Indian women in so
cially useful modern labour is far greater than indicated by
the 1981 census. Therefore, the study says, the impact of
modern labour processes on the reproduction of the population
and other types of population movement is also considerably
more telling than it would appear from the census data.
Prof. Petrov says there should have been only 40 million
gainfully-employed women in 1975 according to the 1971 approach but the International Labour Organisation (ILO) data
showed that the actual figure was more likely to have been
over 70 million,
-The non-observance of the principle of equal pay for equal
work considerably lessened the results of the gainful employ-

meat of women and the effect of labour on demographic pro
cesses in India, the Soviet scbcdar says.Asserting that tihe development of society depends on the
rational correlation between the unskilled and skilled work
force, Prof. Petrov observes that the proportion of specialists
in India is close to 1.5 per cent of the total employed as
against five to eight per cent in developed countries. This is
impeding the development of the country’s foundation, the
productive forces, he says.
While adequate development of the system of professional
training takes, time, millions are waiting for an opportunity to
aMily their low-skilied labour in the economy. Prof. Petrov
says. In the obtaining conditions, they can do nothing for
economic progress, according to the professor.
The Indian state in these circumstances seeks to employ
low-skilled labour in local industry, cottage industries and
such branches of the economy as were characteristics of the
distant past in the developed countries,. Prof. Petrov says.
India needs medium-level qualified workers for its modern
industries, and the ratio for workers with different levels of
qualifications for modern production is far from optimal, he
.says.
The study further points out that “one cannot fail to note
the colossal burden of dependants in the country; there were
two dependants for every working person in 1971. This ratio
is expected to change little before the year 2000.”

employment in beedi units—statewise
(In lakhs)
SI.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
M.
11.
12.

Name of the State

Number of
Beedi Workers

Andhra Pradesh
Bihar
Gujarat
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh
Maharashtra
Orissa
Rajasthan
Tamil Nada
Uttar Pradesh
West Bengal, Assam, Tripura and Meghalaya
Total :

2.50
3.50
0.50
3.00
1.50
5.6S
2.50
1.00
W
2.00
4.50
4.50

32.75

CHILD LABOUR
The total number of children in the country below 15 years
was 230 million according to 1971 census. Out of this, the
number of working children was 10.7 million (1971 census)
being 4.7% of the total population of children and about 6%
of the total number of workers in the country. The total num
ber of working children as on 1st March, 1983 is 17.36 million
as estimated by the Planning Commission.
The distribution of the total population of child workers in
different sectors' is as follows (1971 census); —

1. Cultivators
2. Agricultural labourers
3. Live stocks/forestry/
fishing ! hunting / planta
tion and orchards etc.
4. Mining and Quarrying
5. Manufacturing, servicing
and repairs
6. Construction
7. Trade and Commerce
8. Transport, storage and
communication
9. Others.

— 36%
— 42.7%
— 8.2%
— 0.2%

— 6.1%
— 0.6%
— 2.0%
— 0.4%
— 3.8%

The 1981 census estimated India’s total population at 656.8
million of which 38.4 percent were children below the age of 15
years, and those in the age group of 5-15 were 26.2 percent of
the total population. Out of the 310 million children by the end
of 1985, the number of working children would easily by around
110 million. Children constitute 26 per cent of the labour force
despite Article 24 of the Constitution that prohibits the employ
ment of children under 14 in factories, mines or hazardous pla
ces.
■Die Employment of Children (Amendment) Act was adopted
by the Raj ya Sabha on November 21, 1985 after it was passed by
the Lok Sabha.
The Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Bill 1986 on
which the fate of 44 million working children depends has been
passed by the Rajya Sabha on Nov. 5, ’86. Now this Bill is with
the Lok Sabha. Neither does this Bill offer anything new to make
the condition of 27 million children working in factories, mines
and other hazardous occupations any better nor does it in any
way promise to solve the problem of 17 million children doing
menial jobs.

There are a number of Acts which prohibit the employment of
chiidreh below 14 years and 15 years in certain s^cified occupa
tions; However, there is no. prociedure laid down in any l^iw for
deciding in Which employmei^, occi^ations or processes the
^ihiiloyineht^ of diil^n shouli(l_ be banned. There is no law to
regulate the working conditions of children in most of the empibymehts where they are not prohibited from working and sire
working under exploitative conditions.
India has the largest child labour in the woHd, The GWC
claims that 100 milliori children are at work in India; the
Operations Research Group (ORG), Baroda, puts the figure at
44 million, and the Planning Commission has put it at 17.36
million. However, the findings of the ORG have gained more
credibility in the welfare circles since they are based • on a
nation-wide survey.

In India about 60 per cent of the children at work are below
the age of 10, business and trade absorbs 23 per cent while work
in the household covers 36 per cent. Nearly 13 per cent of these
kids are themselves involved in child care. For every 19 boys 12
girls are at work. Quite naturally 64 per cent of the children
are illiterate since they are employed in the age group of 6 io
12 years.
Shivakasi is a classic example. In 6,000 match units in Shivakasi region, some 45,000 children comprise half the number ct..
ployed in these factories. These children literally? play- With
fire ^very minute of their lives. Their conditions are reminis
cent of the era 6f the industrial revolution tn England;

The children working in match , and firework industries
range from 3| to 15 years of agp. They have to work for 12
hours for just Rs 2 to Rs 8 per, day. These children inhale toxic
fumes and suffer from Intense heat.
lhe .glass; factories of Ferozabad in U.P. which produce glask
jars, bulbs, containers, heads and bangles employ more than
50,000 children. These children work barefoot at a temperature
of IjWO-Ginear the furnaces.
In ^iWasWi ’iSjOM children employed in the local i»werlootns woik ffidm 12 td 24 hours at a stretdi. In the export car
pet industry tn Palamau, MfrtapiW; Varanasi and Ali^abad
about 7.5,000 children work. They only gfet Rs 3 to Rs 5 perday.
Taovr wa^ combined? with hi^ craftsmanship makes cfafid
labour a precious commodity - at the disposal of most ofthese
units.

ife same sordid story of helpless children runs in Kashmir
brassware, in Moradabad, in private mines, an unlimited num*her Of children are working in bidi-making in U.P., Tamil Nadu
and Karnataka. These mafia-type networks are flourishing be
cause of corrupt labour inspectors.
The phenomenon of child labour is full of ironies. The Con*
stitution, the Factories Act of 1948 and the Shops Establish*
ments Act of 1954 prohibit the absorption of children below 14
in unsafe occupations. The Employment of Children Act of 1938
hang child labour in carpet weaving and bidi making. The
Children (Pledging of Labour) Act of 1933 bans consignment
of hidden work in return for wages of services rendered.
Children 9 p. c. of South Bihar’s Labour Force
Children, in the age-group of eight to 15, constitute over nine
per cent of the total labour force of the various industrial cities
all t^er south Bihar.

According to official sources, over 85 per cent of these working
children have come from villages that cluster round the indus
trial cities including Dhanbad, Ranchi, Jamshedpur, Puri,
Bokaro, Jharia, Chas and Niras. Eking out their living mostly
in hotels, coal pits and kiosks, they are the cheapest labour
available in the country.

In 1970, over 10 million such child labourers, upto the age of
14 years, AyCTe identified in the country. Their number suddenly
increased in the following five years after a massive infiux
Of refugees from Bangladesh in 1971, sources said.
Child labourers who constituted six per cent of the country’a
total working force in 1971, have increased to over 15 per cent
in.,1,0^.
The average salary of such labourers below the age of 14 is
Rs. 60 per month.

Besides, they get free meals daily and occasional gifts of
shifts and trousers.
Army of worjcing children

According to a seminar on child labour held in Lucknow
recently, child labour in hostels, tea stalls, agriculture and*
other industries and fields, continued to escalate under highljp
appalling conditkms all over the world.

There were S2 million working children in the world under
18 years of age in
which was mwe or Jew the to^
lation of France and Britain,Mooting ji<Q f^ures, the §en»inar
®»*d. ■

Of the world’s army of working children, 38 ttiiliion, or 73
percent were in Asia alone. The report added, children co«^inn^ to work in dangerous fields which iiot only retard^ ttetr
devehqpment, but exposed them to serious risks.
According to a survey conducted by the Institute
Social
Understandmg, f^ew Delhi, about three lakh children were
working in the capital f(«t 12-14 hrs, for Bs. 2 per day. About
20,000 children were engaged in boot polishing and distribafion
of milk bottles and newspapers.

Child Labour in VP Carpet Industry
Ghildren b^woen the ages of five and 14 years constitute
roughly about 75 percent of the workers engaged in the carpet
and yarn industries in Varanasi and Mirzapur districts of Vttar
Pradesh and their eyesight would be terribly affected by the
time they attain maturity.

Sanat Mehta, Gujarat’s Labour Minister smd Chairman of the
committee formed to study child labour problems in four
states of Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, Tamilnadu and W«t Sengid,
made those observations after visiting different urban and
rural centres‘makihg atari sarees and weaving carpets in the
fWb dbtflets aSohg'With other members bf Committee.

Mehta said the working tarnations of these chUdren {were
miserable. The system of indirectly contracted child labour
was still prevailing In these industries with Idohshblders aa fiiiddl^en and their wages ranged between Rs. 2/- and seven per
day, he said. According to his personal impression, the loom
holders were just lik# contractors providing child labour for
the manufacture of carpets.

•

About the working conditions, he said the childrun working
in looms were working in congested surroundings. There was
hardly three feet space between the wall and the looms while
the ceiling was also very low. The children engaged in the
carpet industry mostly belonged to the SdieduledCastes and
backward classes and for the first six months they were not
paid any wages.
Similarly in Varanasi sacee and zari industry, through mid
dlemen children of six to 14 were employed. Thdr working eon-

ditions were the worst. Eyesight of these children was terribly
affected, he said.

Child Labour
There is a concentration of child labour in certain industries
sudi as the match in Tamilnadn, carpet in Jammu and Kaeh<
mir and state Quarries in Madhya Pradesh, Diamond cutting in
Gxtjarat, glass and bangle in UP, tea plasitations in West Ben
gal and brassware in U.P.
S&bha Re>r>lu, July 30, 1984)

LttbOttr in Match Industry in Sivakasi
Ihie Labour Bureau Report of 1080 on the working and living
conditions erf workers in the Match industry in Sivakasi in
Tamil liadu stated that women constituted 70 percent of the
total working force. Although employment of children below
14 years of age is prohibited according to the Factories Act, in
course of the enquiry it was found that children even of tra
der age were working in aU the factories and they constituted
8 percent of the total workforce in the factories.
As to the method of payment, the Report states that 85 per
cent of the production workers were piece-rated.
The survey results revealed that as many as 69 percent of
the workers were temporary, and only 31 per cent permanent.
The minimum and maximum daily earnings of time—rated
meh Workers ranged from Rs. 3.57 to Rs. 10.83 and those of
children from Rs. 3.09 to Rs. 3.46. Helpers getting Rs. 2.51 per
di^. No woman was employed on time-rated basis.
'hie minimum and maximum earnu^ of pieee-rated men,
women and children ranged from Rs. 3.00 to R& 9.00, Rs. 1.92
to tb. 9.00 and Rs. 1.35 io Rs. 5.58 respectively. The wages are
inclusive of dearness allowance, wherever paid separately. In
most of the concerns, however, there was no system of paymtrttt trf dearness allowance. Where DA was paid separately,
it was not linked with price index. There was no other allow
ance Or concessions either in kind or cash, paid to the workers.

In regard to working hours although the records maintained
showed working hours within ceilings laid down In the
tories Act, the visits to factories revealed that the actual hours
worked were’ beyond the statutory limits as most of the workers
were paid on the basis of ot^ut. The Report says: ‘hoiking
hours for children w«aw also observed to be the same as for

■adults and they too were found working fromearly hoursi of
the morning tiU late in the evening along with their parent.”
None of the factories paid for any sick or casual leave.
According to the Report, earned leave with wages was being
granted only to time- rated wwki^, thaA also mainly to thhse
engaged on swttdy basis. In the case of piece-rated or daily
rated workeps no Sudh leaye wstt being allov^,
■The piece-rated wca^rs were wot getthig wages for Na
tional Holidays in nK»t of the factories.
“Although in almost all the linits instances of overtime or
late working were observed, yet there was no practice of pay
ing wages at enhanced or double the normal rates”, the report
noted.
As to the welfare aimeniti^^ektended tb the vro^^^ tlse lleport poi^d oid 'ted most Of the unhs had hot JjfdVided
washing^bateng i^ees for the tse of their Workers’ ti Shdjority of thfe iintts were ncft having canteen faciliUes aS re^uir;
ed und«r the Ihilea; in most
the fabtbries crech^
not
ran by the'''empk^x%; ndhe of the uhite cohered by the survey
had provided any dispensary or hospital ft>r imedieal treatmeht
of their workers’in most 'Of the factories emplOjHng lera than
j woi^^f fij^aid box® were not being maintained, and even
where these <5«ere. .-{us^ded were 1^ than required num-^
ber, were i^t >ider the charge of traiimd first-aid perswmel
and the contend of. the , first
boxes found defi^eient; waly <»«
perceftt of the eihidoyefs had provided housing accomodation
to the workers free of rent.
1^16 Report further revealed ^at OTOrwheiming majority of
■fhe'untts hid hot iritefodttc^ provided fqad seh^pie> ttw^^Ehn?
fSOyeas*
w^eme was found -to b^in/existeniE^
only in 22 percent Of the units covering 33^percent of the work
force. System pf payMfettt Of ftfatidty was fecund' ip e-jrigt^ppp
in only >’y®*mt oftotal teits covered
teu^e WMt nd'8uch systean at ail.
X
r bythdaghWOrhett^weEfe
all the units, they were
deBfed tte bmfeflt' ihidferthe Matarnity Benefit Act or the- BSl
Scheme^'’'
'
'«N{a» of the f^^tOTie^ visited by the survey, team-was having
any how5i«g facility.
'

ch^ ihabouf Ineffe^he
“Effectiveness

lama^d the O^ntaSg
legal provisi^ Maiast cMld fabOur.
14

<.

The study, undertaken by the Madras Institute of Develop
ment Studies (MIDS), questioned the contention that the na
ture of operations in the industry called for the use of children.
Though the ‘nimble fingers’ argument was widely accept^
even by those who were otherwise opposed to child labour, the
study said there was scant truth in it.
An examination of the 17 processes in match manufacture
revealed that children were employed in all 12 of the piece
rated or contracted operations. These were all simple chores
requiring'a speed of movement and coordination of actions but
no special aptitude which children might possibly have and
adults lose.
It said not only were adults employed in all these 16 oper
ations, they out-numbered children in the surveyed unit and
their modal rate of physical production was more than that of
children.
The study observed there was little reason to accept the
nimble fingers argument either on the grounds of the adults’
inability to work or due to their alleged lower pace of work.
The study also controverted the claim that the economics of
match manufacture was such that the wages payable were low
and could therefore only form part of the children’s supple
mentary earnings.
It said the piece-rate could not by itself Show whether there
was an economic advantage to the match owners in employing
children. It said though the prevailing piecerates were the
equivalent of daily wage rates which were substantially lower
than even agricultural wages, Women in large numbers were
ready to work for these essentially child-earnings.
The study Said there might be non-economic gains in employ
ing child workers who were in any case outside the purview of
regulatory labour legislations. Thus, docility might produce
longterm economic gains in that children were more likely to
execute unpaid work slipped in between piece-rated jobs and,
thefts of materials and wastage which were elemental forms
of protest might be smaller.
Describing the policy actions needed to eliminate the evil of
child labour, MIDS observed that without the active support
of the households and a realistic programme of developing
adult work opportunities, a coalition is likely to form between
match unit owners and match work households.
This coalition, it said, backed by combined social and politi
cal sui^tt, would demand no change in the existing situation
and continue clandestine employment of children if any offi
cially sponsored ehange Was foisted! from above.

Child, la^ur form 11 to 20 percent of the work force in the
third w-orld countries, according to a recent ILO study. ,
At least 106 milioni'children are benig ^loited by the labour
market.
The study shows poverty
and’ unemployment as the
twin ills that SpaWh child labour. In certain cases children’s
earnings constitute 30 percent or more of the family’s earnings,
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UNEMPLOYED ^lADUATBS AND P(^T-ORADVATES.

The
was irifon^ that the number of jSraduatea
amd Post GradtieteS. da the live registers n£ PmpioytwAbf Tiirchanges for the ijferiod ;e)Wed
(Junei is, as under : -

Number on Live Register
As ft the end oj

^Graduates

£982
i 1983
—
i 1984
—
t 1^ (Jtpiep-

15i99,294

Post-Graduates

’

17,67,343
19,39,256
2&;31,721

—
—
—r
;

1,70’156
2,00,698
2,19'907
2,44,705

;■

(Rajya S«bhQ Reply, February 19K)
' '
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NU54BER, OF JOBSEEKERS CONTINUE TO SWELL
Th^ number of registered jobseekers which was 1.86 million
at th| end of the Second Five Year Plan, rose to 23.91 million
at the end of the Sixth Plan. By December 1985, the jobseekers’
numt^r has further gone up to 26.25 million which include
21.82million men and; 4.44 thillion women.
Of‘these jobseekers, 13126 million were educated (above
matrfc) and 11.24 million uneducated (below matric and illi
terates).

At tfe end of Sedond plan
At tte end of Third plan
At thb end of Fourth plan
At thie end of Fifth plan
At the lend of Sixth plan
January 1986
------- 1-----------------

No. of Jobseekers
1.56 million
2.47
8.15
13.41
♦»
r 23.91
»>
26.54

IIUMBER OF MEDICAL, ENGINEERING, SCIENCE
: AND OTHER GRADUJVTES (INCLUDING
POSTGRADUATES)
Number on Line Register:
cA the end of

i
Discipline
i A-

19?9

Medicine
, Engineering
; S Srfpnce"
>■' O^ersi '
,4

1984

; 13,^7

21,781
3,12,427
i0,70,460

,17
i

,

21,^180
27,044
4,60,123
16,50,516

PBRCBtJTAGB^CRlSASEfDECREASE IN LIVE R^STER^ ANil PLACESfl^NTS EFFECTB^'

J

IN RESFECr OF SCSENCE, ENGINEERING, MEDICAL AND OTHER GliADUATES
(INCLUDING POST-GRADUAfl^)
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...............
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; + 5.5
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i

+• 4.4

. + 6,4
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RGr^L h/tPUXyfMENT: SHORT FALL

’
A toW of l,7?0.74 million mandays were generated out
ihe
an^cipatecl 2,0Jie injl^ion mandays during
Flan ixndcr
the 'National Rural Employment and Rural Landless Employ'
ment Guarantee programmes.
A jaim of Rs. ®0.34 crore has been spent fot 1964-® onvbf
the kanetiOBed sum of Rs. 957'58 crore under the t»W) prO^ain*
'

(Rajya Sabha, January 25,,1985)

EDflCATEp JO^SEKERS
The total mimber of educated job»aekeii j(matriculate« and
above) belonging to both technical ai^ nonotechnieal categories
on the live register of employilseiit exchai^es in the eow^try
^.j^n -Det^einbw 3, 1984 was 12.3 .miiii()B.
rfT i. '
(Lok Sabha, Api^ SJiSSS)

EMPLOYMENT SEEKERS
,.Spme_ 78>2^ engineering and medical graduates and diploma
holders have registered themselves for jobs With eii^loyment*
exchanges between January 1985 and September 1986.
Of them, 20,236 were graduates and ix)stgraduates and 57,996
were diploma-holders.
{Rajya Sabha, November 4, 1986)
NO RIGHT TO WORK
There is no proposal by the government to initiate a legisla
tion to include the right to work as part of the Fundamental
Rights provided for in the Constitution.
“In our present stage of economic development, it is neither
feasible nor practicable to guarantee work to everyone.”
(Rajya Sabha, August 5, 1986)
INDIAN LABOURERS
Some 4.30 lakh Indian labourers have been sent to foreign
eountries during the last two years.
(Rajya Sabha, August 23, 19S5)

JOBSEEKERS SWELL BY 13 PER CENT

There has been an acceleration in the rate of growth of job
seekers in the first year of the Seventh Plan (1985-86).
According to the Directorate General of Employment and
Training (DGET) data, the number of applicants on the live
register of employment exchanges swelled from 23.915 million

f.

- ,................................ Kti^AoMhWe,
ps was only 1342 yilj^^ gt
rate of 5.88 per cent.
. — ■■0^-.. >■« -.;a«
1
wilErthe a^B^atiop in tte jrate,^
(i4i^ 4^p|^ ;31i^ wuwat rate; of grorth en: a, fleiatto-point basis works out to 7.1 per cent at the end of June 19^

In contrast to the first year of the Ete^-entli W»h, tlie ^msiii*
wito W deceterafite in the
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declifted
^12^^
per cent in March 19844o;«l
rtibe ISW'Wliir
izr 3epter»t>^
per cent by December end UH Hie
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iTHE PROCESS QF UB^RALISAJ^dN ANE>
INCREASING CONCE^IONS TO
MONOPOLIES AND MNCs

’tte ptocess of liberalisation and wbing the private sSectdr
which is receiving vigorous acceleration under the present (gov
ernment of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, in factbegan sever
alyear^ eariier. It is indeed difficult to keep pace^th
pace with the
flow of concessions and liberalisation of the economy in the
recent ^riod. The flow
”
’has ’been furthef
►
accelerated sinhe
the last. budget tor 1^6-87. Along with this, taX^vadere and
TERA violators are provide with “amftert^’ schem^.
Some illustratiorisf are. given below of the nature and extent
of the (Sonce^iohs and opening up of the econohiy to mono
polies and multinationals. These are hot exhahsfive. •
But the performance of the monpixjiies both in respect of
industrial production and exports has belied the high expecta
tions fef^ed on- them by the governmerit. India ejqperienced
largest over trade deficif in 198^0 and industrial growth con
tinues tp suffer sluggishness. Prices as represented by the
wholesaie and consumer price indices, are increasing at a faster
pace than previously.
The government while on the one hand continues to extend
financial conce.ssions in the torin of tax cuts and duty reliefs,
the burden on the common man is increased by way of increas
ed indirect taxes .and administered price increases.
I))® performance of the corporate sector recorded increasing
profits and dividends and boom in the share prices.
The new industrial and economic policy has been enthusiastically welcomed not only by the Irniian Industry and Trade,
hut also by the international monopolies, the World Bank and

PM INVITES FOREIGN INFLOW
Inaugurating a four-day round table on India, organised by
jttie BMP Jhundation of G^ieva in New Ddhi on April 15,
*1985 TtHB Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi said Indian industry
rwould' be thhovm Open to fmreign competition in selected areas.
:He- identified the four main areas where India would web
pome an inflow Of foreign technology as the ener^ sector (in

eluding power and fossilised oil), communications, transport
and the agricultural sector (from biotechnology to efficient
farm management).

OVERSEAS ROYALTY PAYMENTS RISE SIX-FOLD
RoyaWy^ reluRJS to overseas companies transferring techno
logy to India have increased six-fold in'the Iwst fout i4ars and
are now wdrth
Half of the
ioT tecluidlcigy Ransfer were with
firms from the member states of the EEC. This point was
m^de ^, a. conference on technology transfer from the Euro-

.

The Union Government
dec^d fo Ubcr^i^ thje e^iiK^aa’^^, Uceo^r« policy by intri^ucing a nw coitc^t
of “au^onis^cJic^ing” in'Elected
/'
The
irjd^pies wli^re
large, in^fesj^. bbujS^- i(allinjg, under Re pi^iew cd the MRTP
Act
CKeafe jRsh caj^citii^ nr td'g^
for
substantial , a^^i^ns of ejSsting cap^ties.

-IM?»l^BEN?A[WON;e^
"
bf ^^^ers (^ 'ih^nt,ahdiihdi^trial ^i^n^ i^iied
in
d new heights'of ,1055 and 1075 respectfvely.
;
JIS l^'icttbrs <rf ihteht had feefen issued in the countty 4
^3. ’^1 out Of th^e, only ?68 lette^. of
iittfefet h
feefeh converted ihfo licences and of them only 313
licences were really iinplemented.

WORKifi&OFFOI^IONCOifTROLLEDGOMPANfES
' TSi finahetel i^tilts' of the c^^atiOhS Of 31$ foreign i^tndled rupee companies (FGRG)’f<^ tfee^^riod-l$I6-70 tO •ISOfltdl
liaiw
(Tyerhir growth over the piwiod'ac
cording to a ^dy Appearing the Angx^ 1^ issue od the
IfeseTOe Hftrtfc of Indio Buliefirii
L
i .
The gWwth rate of net capital assets rose to 1B.9 i«rcent in
IWO-Sl Snai 4.6 p^ceiit in 1976-77.
7.1
In the years 1979-80 and 19®)-81, external finances contribut
ed 53.4 percent and 62.5 percent r^peptjvely for finaiicing as
sets formation.
Industrywise, tea plantation'imd engineering , companies show
ed a^l^her oYetaiLgrowth rate trf sales; value ofipScMUctiott,
-^teM^afita and^snet fixed astete durii^'the period; i Tekrtle
.etsapiteies i rogistei^ iWMssiye growth rates, of j^Ofite and
net teed asatte; Iw^ had a relatively lower than average rise
- id sates and production. Chtet^ais, oa the other hand, in spite

t){
sales arid production growths^ showed an overall de~
elind in-profits and only a. nonunal rise in net fixed assets.
The dividisnd rate as percentage of total paid-up capitalt
improved roaf^nally from 18.1 percent in 1975-76 to 15J2 pec*
cent by 1980-81. *1716 share (rf dividends in the profits before
tax alsao showed a rise from 20.9 percent in 1975-76 to 22.0 pwcent in 1980-81.
The tax ptovision made by the companies declined from 54.8
percerd of the gross profits in 1979^ to -WJ per cent in 198081...
.....................
While the total earnings in foreign exchange of the compa?
nies rose to JRs. 369 crores in 1980-81, the total expenditure in
foreign exchange also, rose to Rs. 531 crore during this period.
Dividend remittances in foreign currency amounted to Rs. 44
crore in 1979-80 and RS. 41 crore in 1980-81.
CAMPAIGN FOR MORE LIBERAnSATlON

The Indo-US Joint Business Council (JBC) concluded ils*
ninth
on November 29, 1984, with the contention that
the process of liberalisation initiated in the fields of telecom
munications, electronics and oil exploration would gradually
cover all sectors of the Indian industry and that this would
help break the American investors’ rigid attitude.
Orville Freeman said : “We want the Foreign Exchange Re
gulation Act (FERA) to go and investment should be thrown
open to everyone without any regulation, as in the case in the
X^.” He did not expect this to happen immediately, but was
convih&d that it Was in the process.
In the meeting of the 52-member highlevel Japanese econo
mic mission with the then Finance Minister on December 4,
1984, the latter assured that liberalised economic policies with
regard to foreign investment and technology collaboration
Would continue and infrastructure facilities would be improv
ed—the two pre-conditions set by Japanese businessmen for
higher investment in this country.
The Japanese also wanted further simplification of rules and
procedures to eliminate delays in the repatriation of profits,
dividend and royalty from India. However, the opening of
the field of telecommunications to the private sector was ap
preciated.
■
In the meeting with the Associated Chamber of Commerce
President M. S. Patwardhan in Bombay, the latter explained
that the policy of liberalisation adopted sirtce 1978 was a “well
thought out long range policy.” The new Government will
continue with this policy. Tins was evident from the fact that
company affairs department was separated from law and added

to theindustry ^ejafTtiaent. Ihis was
i»W, Ii«
said,
govermnent had' reeentiM- lUMrafised the > unpost ot
clfect»nic ehuipmiBit ahd ccmwt«».
tte mon<l@ to come,
!s&.' P^war<^h feid, tbe progffieisive .MhejRaijsi^iiBt o< the p»Mcjif -would be -in evideuwSe. The govcisna^t Would ^o «£pisBtfe the iKipimaatE^on of the Hbetalisation polity and, in
fact, may intensify the policy also, he added,
■ The Japanese InassMsi has ednveyBi' ter the Indian GkwernlOBst during the diheussi<»>r idiat infrastructure IdeiBties
inadequate and there was need for further liberalisations in
foreign inVestaent pedicles.

WGRLQ RA^K ADVQCAt&S

LIBERAi.'fSATlON

The World Bank Confldential nepbrt has statBl that n? five
percent growth rate for the Beventh Plan period dannot be
expected without ‘‘substantial policy changes” in three areas—
domestic industrial policies, import policies’ and export policies
and appropriate incentives.
Hie World Development liepcM-t for 19g5 relebacd by- the
World Bank htM^dU^ters said about India that “there are still
restr^tiye features in. the economy.” It advocated further re
duction in the rates of cprporate income taxes.
LICENSING

FOR TtPEWRlFERS LIBERALISED

As part of continuing liberalisation of heensmg procedures,
an types of typewriters, manual, electric and electronic, ^ve
been clubbed together in a single category giving the manufac
turers flexibility in changing their product mix. The scheme of
broad banding has already been introduced with respect to twoWheeletFS, four-wheelers, maehme^oote and some ether mdustrieS. Aft industrial licence for the manufacture of manual
typewriters will enable the company to produce electric or elec
tronic typewriters within the overall licensed capacity after
getting the necessary endorsement on the licence.
ALIEN BRAND NAME USE TO BE PERMITTED
The Union Government has d«dded to permit hteral use of
foreign brand names for products manufactured in India Under
foreign collabomttons. Also, the companies falling undtr the
FERA will henceforth be free to use the same brand nunnes as
are being used by their parent companies overseas.
J
•
”
DDTY CONCI^SIONS

The Government on May 25,1^5 announced furtSsier duty concessions in respert of rtiw materidfe for «ie deetrimlc indastry.
certain raw material the import duty has been^fetaHy hkem-

pt^d, and on certain other inputs the customs duty has bees
drastieaBjr reduced.

TVRTHER LIBERALISATION OF LICENSING RUBES
In a major step towards further liberalisation of licensing
rules, the Government on May 24, 1985 announced the grant
of exemption from clearance under Section 21 and 22 of the
MRTP Act for a wide range of industrial products.
The items exempted now number as many as 27. In addition,
there are a host of sub-items under group headings like elec
tronic components and equipment, machinery for the chemicad
industry, printing machinery and drugs and drug intermediates.
The announcement said the relaxation would remain in force
for five years.
Among the items granted exemption are cement, pig iron,
castings and forgings, electrical motors and internal combustion
engines, etc.
‘

XEVY Cement
The Government decided to reduce the levy cement obligation
for both existing and new cement units.
The existing yardstick for computing the levy cement com
ponent has also been changed to current output rather than on
installed capacity.
The levy cement contribution in the case of existing units
was reduced from 65 percent to 60 percent, and from 45 per
cent to 40 percent in the case of new cement units and sick
cement plants.
On a conservative estimate, this reduction in the levy cement
contribution by the cement industry will result in a net addi
tional profit margin of about Rs, 75 to Rs. 80 crores for the
industry.
The ACC with a market of over 26 percent will benefit to the
tune of about Rs. 20 crores on account of the levy cement
contribution alone.
BROAD BANDING
The Government on June 18, 1985 announced the broad cate^orisatiofn of 14 more items, liberalising the industrial licensing
policy so as to provide more flexibility to the manufacturers to
adjust their productmix in keeping with the market demand.
The 14 items include agricultural machinery, steel pipes,
auto-ancillaries, diesel engines, railway wagons and coaches,
etc.
—
The ministry had earlier announced the broad-banding of
the machine tool industry, motorised tWowheelers and four-

wheelers, chemical and pharmaceutical, petrochemical and
fertiliser machinery industry and paper and pulp industry.
It said,that, the companies can now apply for the manufac
turing of a broad category of categories of these items instead
of narrowly-defied individual Hems.
CUSTOMS DUTY CUTS
The Union Government (m July 9, 1985 announced customs
duty reduction on a wide range of components, machinery and
equipment and specified raw materials used in the leather and
gem and jewellery industries.

FLEXIBILITY IN USE OF FIBRES
The Union Government has decided to permit fuller flexibi
lity in the use of fibres by the textile industry (July 10).
NEVI' WEAVING CAPACITY ALLOWED
The Government has decided to allow fresh weaving capacity
in the organised sector of the textile industry, in terms of the
new textile policy announced by the Government on June 6,
1985.
FCI TO SELL ITS RICE itlUaS
The management of the Tood Corporation of India (PCI) is
planning to sell off all its modern rice mills, including the
profiUnaking ones, to private entrepreneurs. The PCI Em
ployees’ Union has opposed this retrograde st^ and observed
a “pendown strike” all over India on July 22, 1985 to press
their demands including halt to the move to dispose of the rice
mills.
MOVE FOR PRIVATISATION OF POST OFFICES
The private sector is reported to be shortly permitted to run
post ofSces under a scheme approved by the government for
opening licensed post offices in urban and semi-urban areas.
This is the first time that the government is allowing running
of Post Offices by agencies outside the department.
ALL TO ENRICH MONOPOLIES
Tine Economic Survey, 1985-86 has listed the coneessiops.
given since the last Budget for 1985-86 and changes in the in
dustrial policy inrought about in favour of the monopolies.
Tbrae are indicated below:
, 1. In March 1^, the Government announced the delicenaiug.
of 25 broad categories of industries.
, 2. In June HKJ5, dehcensing was extended to 82 bulk drugs
and'related drug formulations.

3. bi December 1965, delicensing was extended to MRTP and
FEBA companies for 22 out of the 27 industries exempted,
from section 21 and 22 of the MRTP Act in May, 1985 provided,
that such undertakings Were located in Centrally-declared
backward areas.
4. For many of the industries within the ambit of industrial
licensing, the facility of “Broad-banding” was accorded.
Broadbanding” was extended in stages and by the end of
January, 1986 covered some 28 industry groups'.
The Survey says:
“As regards broad-banding, some 17 MRTP companies had
availed of this facility by the end of December 1985, mostly in
the automobile sector.”
St Towards the end at 1985, the government announced a
scheme* of capacity reendorsement under which the reendor
sement facility would be available to all licensed units which
had adneved 80 percent of their licensed capacity during any
-of the previous five years preceding 31st March, 1985.
Furthermore, in cases where, even after capacity increases
through the re-endorsement facility, units are left at unecono
mic scales of operation, the capacity will be expanded on autonMdi6 basis.
7. 1716 Government announced in December 1985, a simplified
procedure to accelerate modernisation and replacement in industiy, for cases where modemisation/replacement or renova
tion results in increase in capacity upto 49 percent of the licen
sed capacity. The locational constraints would not apply in
these cases.
, 8. The assets threshold of MRTP companies was raised in
March 1986 from Rs. 20 crores to Rs. 100 crores and as a follow
up, as* many as 301 undertakings have been de-registered Upto
September 30, 1986.
9. In May 1985, the Government issued a notification exempt
ing MRTP companies in 27 industries from Sections 21 and 22
of the Act which permitted MRTP companies to directly seek
a licence under the Industrial (Development and Regulation)
Act.
10. At the end of December 1985, the Government notified a
revised and expanded list of Appendix-I industries. The new
list specifies 30 broad groups of industries in which MRTP and
PERA companies are permitted to set up capacities, provided
the concerned items of manufacture are not specifically reser
ved for the small-scale or public sectors.
11. In the name of industrialisation of backward areas, the
conditions permitting the MRTP and FERA companies to

Testablish noa-Appendix 1 industries in backward distrielB has
^D««acJiheral»^
The export phiigaticHis have 9ow been re4uced to 23 pegrcent
£01 caWoriee
and Zero for category A.
12. “The Government has also taken steps to ease ejot
unviable unifo..,...”
13. In June 1985, the .Goverianent anaounced the new 'Tex
tile Policy.
t
14. As a follow-up to lhe new textile p^ii^, licensing policies
for synthetic yarns and fibres have been liberalised.
15. In the case -el Stpgar, the levy propcartion for sugar pro
duced by mills was reduced from 65 to 55 percent16. “An extremely liberalised policy frame work has, been
-created fw? the electronic industry;** Exe^t for some omsum^F
electronics, the indi^try^ by and It^ge, is not subject to ,^;ipnr
Jnmts on capacily.
,
17. The Lomf TermsPiseal Policy presented to Parliament on
December IS^ 1^ gives more concessimB and iBsimes no in-erease in direct tsuc^ during the next five years.
The
has indicated the response of Industry to these
-series of concession, and libersdisatiens according to which
letters of intent numbering 1,457 issued in 1985 were more than
tn any of the preceding three years, terra loans sanctioned by
-financial institutions in April-December 1985 amounting to
Rs. 4,516 crozes constitute 26.2^ higher than that sancdibned. in
-the previous years.
POOR SHOW HY IHOVSTRIAL SECTOR
The performance of the industrial sector during the Sixth
Five Year Plan (IS^-ffi) has been unimpressive recbxifing a
-growth rate of 5.5 j>er cent which fell short of the rm^sed tar
get of seven per cent as against the originally envisaged target
of 8 per cent
This growth rate, according to the review of the'Reserve
"Bank of India, has also been marginally lower than the' trend
In growth rate cd 5.8 pet cent per annum registered during the
period IWl ttwbugh 1S78 as also the Fifth Han (1974-79) growth
rate of 6.1 per cent which itself was sluggish in relation to
-planned rate of seven per cent.
The review says that a noteworthy feature of the Indian in
dustrial situation is that the growth in output has been steadily
•decelerating over the d^»de8.
~
growth rate in industrial production as reflected in ^e
general index with 1970-71 as base, declined from 7.8 pct cent
-in the 56s to 6.3 per cent in the 7(te.
t
Hie RBI reviw notes that the persistent sagging tr^ in

industrial 'production has been ascribed to a set of factors like
ihapprbpriate choice of scale and technology, poor rates of
capacity utilisation, mismatches between pr^uction and de*
mand and frequent failure of manufacturing industry.
According to the latest monthly review of Indian Economy
by^tlie fJorhmeTde Research Bureau, during the first seven
months of 19M (January-July), the index of industrial pro
duction was 5.1 per cent higher than that during the corresponding period last year.
While the rates of growth in respect of mining and quarry
ing aS Well as electricity were higher at 7.4 and 10.4 per cent,
respectively, the growth rates in the manufacturing sector re
mained almost unchanged (six per cent) during the same period.
INDIA’S EXTERNAL TRADE
According to a recent Reserve Bank study, though India has.
been exporting more commodities to the dollar, sterling and
OECD, areas—in other words to the West, it has been earning
lesa in actual terms than what it did during the mid-50s tomid-fiOs.
In absolute terms, however, there has been an increase in
earnings because the quantum of exports have gone to these
areas.
On the other hand, the country’s exports to East European
region have both increased and fetched a better price.
■ On the basis of this price and income elasticity, the study*
observes that it is wrong to assume that exports under bila
teral trade agreements, as is the arrangement between India
and East European countries, are price inelastic.
Another conclusion of the study is that there hie been asharp decline in the percentage share of the country’s exporta
to the dollar area in this period. This decline has been parti
cularly marked since 1975-76.
The period covered by the study is from 1956 to 1966 and
from 1966 to 1980.

INDUSTRY NOT PASSING ON BENEFITS
TO CONSUMERS
- The then Industry Mimster, N. D; Tiwari in his speech at theConference in New Delhi cm Jane 3, 1986, regret
ted that the benefits derived by industry from operations in acompetitive ^vironment and from the various liberalisation
modules taken by the government were not being passed on
to Consumers.,

______ _
—» u>i^«niu*ue
ui. Kcwre w^re conupau*
live impulses have been generated. This is somewhat
ing b^ause we have been led to believe that by rcducing puirket imperfecfejns, tte consume^ would benefit”, he saiA
>
“It is strange that some people constantly tall^ of moi^e and
more liberat^bfon but are not prepared or donot, want ^^pre^
pare themselves for Bie resultant step? 5vfiicfi must fie' i^Een,
to modertdse and. enhance duality and productivity,
, ,
“Such units continue to demand all types pf protectipiaitand
concessions. While for interim period we may have to fielp
them in cnratln matters, it is up to the managemeait to take
deQisive, time-fiound and firm steps to achieve the deaired
resuK*
Even then, concessions are continued to be given to industry
and trade.
< •
EXPORT PERFORMANCE OF BIG BUSINESS

Union Mfinaster of State for Commerce K^atanf Dntt^ said
in Calcutta on August a, 1986 tbat out of 30 biggest manufac
turers in the eountiy, one of them was exporting only 8 per
cent
his total i^wlurtion while four of them 4 per ceftt and
the rest ©snly 1
cent.
EXCISE, CC^IXISS DCTY CONCESSIONS

On July 39; 1986, the' Slnance Ministry announced" ehs^ges
in customs and 'exdse duties oh Several items, ranging fnen
ambulances <nd' autofiekshiWs to eomputerised numerieaBy
ooilttolled (CliG>
'
■
These changes stem from the chScusSions field bj^ the Rnimce Min^tei^W<Bi represemativ^ of trade and indmt^ at a
Of oi^^^use nwetings. The concessions amornit 16*1(8.
13 ororeS.'
ffiaance minister on October 7 mmouticfed fefther concessions in customs and excise duties to the extent of
Ss. 12.5 crortes.
INTEREST RATE FOR EXPORTERS CUT

Interest rates for exporters have been reduced by ^.fi pee^pentage points. The interest rate on pre-shipment and, post-^pxnent
cmidit for exporters, wtm effect frem’ Aug^ 1,
pfer eent for a perxxi below 180 feys attd 11.8 pet cent
riod above ISO d<^.
Tfifr earHer inforest rates Were 12 per cent and 14 per’ p^pt
respectively. This annotuicement (btt July
1386) foU^ed
a meeting of the Prime Minister and the Finance Mfniater
SQ

MANY CHEMICALS DELICSNSSD
The Government on September 26 announced broad-banding
and delicensing for a wide range of chemical products. Broad
banding provisions cover inorganic and organic heavy chemi
cals, fine chemicals, insecticides and weedicides, miscellaneous
chemicals.
The broad-banding will involve 28 chemicals.

RBI ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1985-86
“White it remains true that wholesale prices showed decel
eration in 198M6, this i^enomencm coexists with a higher rate
Of rise in the prices of some essential commoditi®.”
It shows that the price of cereals increased by nearly 12 per
cent (with that of rice going up by 4.7 per cent and of wheat
by 16,4 per cent), pulses by 4 per cent and milk and milk pro
ducts by 2.4 per cent. The price of fruits and vegetables went
up by 22 per cent. The price of sugar increased by 23 per
cent. The prices of eight other commodities increased.
According to RBI findings, the wholesale prices during 198586 have risen less rapidly than Bie prices of some essential
commodities whose prices have risen sharply.
The esbmated growth rate of real national income during
1985-86 was around 4 per cent, for the second year in Succes
sion the rate remaining below five per cent. According to the
report, the worrying features of the economy were inadequate
industrial growtn, trends in consumer prices and the pressures
on the external payments position.
The Report said that the overall increase in the installed
capacity of selected industries was of the order of 9.5 per cent
in 1985-86 as compared to 7.9 per cent in the previous year.
LONG-TERM FISCAL POLICY (LTFP)

According to Dr. Malcolm S. Adisheshaiah the noted econo
mist, the LTFP announced in last December (1985) would freeze
the present inequitable tax structure and would wotsen it fur
ther. Tile LTFP’s decision to hold direct taxation to the pre
sent low level for the next five years, with indirect taxation
continuing to contribute its present large receipts, the present
inquitable tax structure would further be reinforced.
He said that the direct taxes collected by the Union Govern
ment as a proportion of total tax collection has declined from
27.2 per cent in 1970-71 to 21 per cent in 1984-85, while the share
of indirect taxes has risen from 72.8 per cent to 79.0 per cent
during the period.
In particular, the share of income tax has declined from 14.2

Aixab JICUX UX^ v^c, AwiMB IB !>.x ptu' seat uurrag in^
wth corporation tax remaining stagnant.
' 7tK ^an, wfiile Indirect taxes
grow from
___ f eaz^in 1984-85 to’7.30 per cent of ODP in 1969“fs&CK^wtwUd increase froin 1.S to 2.1 per cent in that

VVJiV J**

INDUSTRIAL UNITS SXBMPTED FROM
EXCESS OUTPUT CURBS
The Government had decided to allow industrial undertak
ing to freely prodtJCe In excesa of lic^ised or registered eapaeity if W
6^nt
the addhttonal produdion is exported.
All conditSofts sttttt^hed- to e^dsess production for purposes of
ei^^ haw nw bsm eliminated.
for 1966187 and thereafter new eondessions and
tax reliefs laave beett givMi to Big Business. Even the tax on
inter—meporate dividend was also withdrawn. • '
' Sotae of the recent meaeures in favour of industry and trade
are indicated below;
Licence PrtKsdid-e Fwrther Sim^fied
The Government bas'^further simplified procedures for ob
taining an 'ffidustiw licbticfe upder section 22 of the MRtP
Act for tujdef^iri^ covered under the broadbanding schema.
It hj^ bem 'decided to'dispense with the requirement of pubii^tWig' a general notice for proposals submitted uzider the
bfoatonding Schemes. Also ttie requirement of making a se
parate application under section 22 of the MRTP Act has been
wlto.'
This ffi to allow Undertakings falling under the MflTP Act
to avail df the facilitfes under the broad-banding scheme.

65 Industries allowed ia 'exjmna

The Gbye'rnnSs^t bn May 28 announced that 65 industries inchr^n^b'^thetic fibfchemicals, drugs and engineering goods
Call eqhihce''btodl(etfon .dapaetties to achieve.,econbiiiu^ ot
scale.
/
, '
The mii^mutti operational cajiacities to achieve economies of
s^le have
laid ddtim
these items by the ihdustiy
ministry. ^^_lM’of3ndtBtfi^ wHll be further expanded.

Rs, IW
Relief Poekafife
, The .^nar^ Ministw aimoonoed a series of post-bucket con
cessions to trade and industry which would' mean a revenue
sacrifice, of
100 cro^ in a full year.

Of the Rs. 100 crore worth of revenue sacrifice, a chunk of
Rs. 60 crores is accounted for by concessions in the field of
electronics, where the customs duties have been reduced dras
tically.

Rs. 750 crore for Textile Modernisation Fund

A sum of Rs. 750 crores textile modernisation fund for the
next five years should meet modernisation requirements.
Almost 75 per cent of the Fund would be used to help weak
imits. The remaining funds would be extended for modernisa
tion assistance for healthy units on the usual terms applicable
as was done by IDBI.

Deemed Export Facility
Extended
The Government on June 24 decided to accord the facility
of deemed exports to all the indigenous manufacturers supply
ing their goods against global tenders. The deemed exports,
however, will be to the extent of the indigenous content of the
supplies, according to an official press release.

More Cash Compensatory Scheme
With effect from July 1, 1986, the Cash Compensatory Scheme
(CCS) has been extended to 30 new items covering different
product Groups, having export potential. Barring cotton tex
tiles items for which new rates would be applicable till Decem
ber 31, 1988, CCS on all other items in different sectors would
be valid upto March 31, 1989.
. The new rates which will now number seven in place of
existing 17 rates, would range from 5 percent to 20 percent of
the f.o.b. value.
The export products in the new regime were categorised into
eight major product groups for administrative convenience and
simplification of procedure.
These, with the average CCS rate in brackets, were: engin
eering goods (13.6 percent). Chemicals and allied products
(11.02 percent). Plastic goods (7.07 percent), agricultural pro
ducts and processed goods items (6.22 per cent), leather goods
(10.68 percent), sports goods (12.92 percent), textiles (11.49 per
cent), and handicrafts and carpets (12.74 percent).

Licensing Policy to be further Liberalised
The Union Government had decided to liberalise the indus
trial licensing policy further by bringing an additional number

of industries within the fold of what is describea as “minimum
operational capacities.”
The Government had only recently announced a list of 65
industries covering such sectors as synthetic fibres, chemicals,
drugs, steel and engineering industry in general where mini
mum capacities in respect of each sector were laid down.
binder this liberalised policy the government has merely reversed the concept of licensed capacities where it has now sti
pulated minimum capacities of licensing. Under the conven
tional system, what is stipulated is the maximum capacities.
Another Package of Concessions
The Finance Minister announced on 20 June 1986 yet another
package of excise and customs duty concessions.
Simultaneously, he announced a new rationalised duty draw
back system which enhanced the rates for a number of export
items, while adding new items to the draw back list.
-The duty concisions will entail loss of revenue of about
Rs. 30 crores. The rationalised drawback system will cost the
exchequer nearly Rs. 40 crores.
This was the second set of reliefs announced since June 11
when the Government came out with concessions amounting to
Rs. 100 crores.

Ejcport Subsidy
50 percent subsidy would be provided on expenditure incur
red submitting tenders for overseas projects of approved items.
It has also been decided to give 10 percent project assistance
on consultancy exports and graded financial assistance span
ning five years for setting up offices abroad for this purpose.
The financial aj^tance for opening consultancy offices abroad
would be to the tune of 60 percent during the first two years.
It would be gradually brought down to
percent in the fifth
year after which no assistance would be available.

Synthetic Fibre and Synthetic yarn
Industries Broadbanded
The Government has broadbanded the synthetic fibre and
synthetic filament yam industries to enable units belonging to
one to produce the other and vice-versa without going through
the formality of obtaining the relevant licence.
The Government had recently announced schemes of broadbanding for a number of industries. In effect, this means that

now units producing polyester filament yarn with an industrial
licence for the same can go into the production of synthetic
fibre without the necessity of obtaining the licence for the lat
ter and vice-versa.

CCS on Textiles Increased
Cash compensatory support has been increased for a num
ber of items in order to promote the exports of textiles, in
cluding jute goods, from July 1.
For the first time, CCS at the rate of five percent of the f.o.b.
value was fixed in the case of cotton yarn.
A cash assistance of 8 percent was granted, after a gap of
some years in the case of cotton readymade garments. CCS
for hessian was raised to 10 percent from 8 percent. For jute
soil savers, it was doubled to 12 percent.

Broad Banding Extended

The Government has decided to extend the broad banding
scheme to the electrical cables and wires industry. Manufac
turers will be allowed flexibility for purposes of licensing to
produce the following items: electrical cables, wires, conduc
tors, strips of all types connected with telecommunications.

'Number of Foreign Collaborations Approved
Year
1970
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Number
183
389
5^
673
752
1027

Of the 9,600 foreign collaborations signed between 1957 and
1985, as many as 3,428 were approved between 1981 and 1985
alone •
Increasing Foreign Collaboration-Impact of
Liberalisation Policy
The number of foreign collaborations by Indian Companies
Auring 1985 rose sharply to 1024 against 752 in 1984, according
to the figures released by the India Investment Centre in
Delhi.

The USA has the largest number of collaborations having a
total of 197, followed by the PEG at 180, the UK at 147 and
Japan at 108.
In contrast the munber of Indian Companies* collaboration
with the USSR was only four in 1985.
Industry-wise break up shows that the highest number was
in electrical equipment at 205 followed by industrial machinery
at 152 and transportation at 101.
Whereas foreign collaboration in telecommunications was
only three in 1984, it rose to 36 in 1985 reflecting the impact of
the policy of liberalisation.

Economy df Scale
Minimum scales had been prescribed for 75 items and sever
al more will be covered subsequently. No new industries will
be allowed which donot concur with the prescribed economies
of scale. Projects with capacities below the minimum scales
will not be issued letters of intent.
All Export Sectors to get Inputs at World Prices

The Cabinet Committee on Exports have extended the faci
lity of making raw materials available at international prices
to all major export sectors. The facility will cover not only
inputs but also processing accessories if they form a high per
centage in the cost structure. The decision was announced on
October 24, 1986.
Until now, the facility was available only to iron and steel,
steel alloys, aluminium and aluminium based industries to help
engineering products exports.
It was further decided that five to 10 percent of the foreign
exchange earnings from exports may be made available to ex
port promotion activities.
It has also been decided in principle to allow capital goods
imports for export production in identified thrust industries,
both for the creation of new capacities in the export sector,
and for the upgradation of technology and product quality.
If particular items of machinery are not available in India
for selected sectors with a high export potential, their import
might be allowed either free of duty or at very low duty rates.
This principle has already been applied to the leather goods^
and diamond cutting and polishing tools apart from select
equipment for marine products.
The Government has also accepted in principle the need for

granting full remission of excise duty and domestic taxes on
exported goods.
In terms of the policy annoimced in September 1986, firms
willing to export 60 percent of their output, will be accept^
in principle.
Readymade garment companies will be allowed to use for
eign brand names subject to the condition that they use only
indigenous fabrics and that at least 75 percent of the produc
tion is exported and no royalties are sent out on domestic sales.
World Bank affiliate IFC
The International Finance Corporation which has approved
investments of more than 390 million dollars in Indian private
sector enterprises, is seeking equity participation in some of
them. The IFC wants exemption of IFC equity participation
from the FERA ceiling of 40 percent foreign investment in
Indian companies.
THE WORLD BANK WANTS MORE LIBERALISATION
The world development report for 1985 released by the
World Bank headquarters says about India:
“There are still restrictive features in the economy. It views
the current rates of corporate income taxes as being ‘high’ and
tax Laws as being ‘complex’. Royalties and fees paid by Indian
licencees are also subject to close scrutiny by the authorities”.
(The Hindu, 4.7.85)

World Bank Confidential Report
To achieve its economic targets over the next five years,
India should increase commercial borrowing, relax import restrictions, Government controls and put greater emphasis on
exports, according to the World Bank.
The banks’ recommendations are made in an annual con
fidential study of the Indian Economy;

The Bank supports many of the economic measures announ
ced by Prime Minister, Rajiv-Gandhi, who has made efforts to
open up some sectors of the economy since becoming premier,
last October.
World Bank Report
The World Bank’s latest report on the Indian economy, pre
sented before the Aid India Consortium meeting in Paris on
June 15 and 16, 1986 views agriculture and export performance
as “formidable challenges”, for the achievement of the Seventh
Plan growth target.

The bank’s report conunends the policy changes, industrial,
fiscal and trade—and says further changes are necessary to sti
mulate competition and efficiency for industrial and export
growth. Greater access to imported inputs and capital goods
through import liberalisation will need to be sustained, the
bank says.
The pay off in terms of faster growth of manufacturing out
put is likely to occur with a lag; “It would be naive to think
that the structure and functioning of Indian industry can be
changed dramatically within 4 to 5 years.”
World Bank on India’s Economic Prospects
The World Bank sees the outlook for India during the se
venth plan period somewhat uncertain, unless industry is made
more efficient and exports expand and becomes competitive
in international markets.
W. David Hopper, Vice-president, South Asia region told the
PTI that while India had managed its economy well in a diffi
cult international environment and maintained growth with
adjustment in the sixth plan period, “the next five years are
going to be deferent”.
India has potential and must expand its exports, bulk of the
export growth has to come from Indian industry which needs
to modernise and also become more competitive, Hopper said.
“A solid package of incentives in necessary and some fairly
important changes in industrial policy are needed”, he added.
AU rules and regulations which at present are geared to in
ternal competition primarily,' must be looked at in terms of
what it might do to India’s disadvantage when India begins to
compete with middle-income developing countries and Euro
pean manufacturers.

Hopper said the bank would be willing to alter its invest
ment pattern to support whatever new industrial policy might
begin to emerge in India that would foster exports and streng
then industry.
According the chief economist, India division of the World
Bank, Zafar Ecevit said the present level of exports is less
than one half percent of overall economic growth. Compared
to India’s diversified industrial base, the export of the order
of 9 million dollars is a miniscule, and India’s share of world
trade is going down.
Ecevit feels that India can borrow much more than one bil
lion dollars a year from the capital market, but emphasisixt

this would entirely depend on sustained export performance.
Exports should create enough foreign exchange resources to
meet the needs of industrial sectors for imports of inputs and
technology to revitalise them and increase efficiency.

India’s export growth assumes greater urgency, they point
out, in the context of IMF repayments which would peak in
198M7. If India does not increase exports, it might have to
cut imports to avoid a rise in debt service ratio and this
would also depress the over all rate of growth.
Apart from sustained progress in agriculture, the overall
growth in the next five years is bound up with industry and
exports.
Bank officials favour a relaxation of the licensing system
and encouragement to industry for competition abroad.

World Bank President’s India Visit
World Bank president A. W. Clausen told the finance minis'
ter V. P. Singh on August 13 that the climate for concessional
assistance continued to be unfavourable. He sought for fur
ther liberalisation of India’s industrial and trade policies. He
also suggested delicensing of industries to meet the needs of'
export markets.

Talking to newsmen in Delhi on August 16, the World Bank
president A. W. Clausen said the Bank will continue to concentrate on infrastructural aid and in areas of agriculture and
industry.
On largescale commercial borrowings, Clausen said he had
discussions on this with the Government, at various levels.
India’s credit-worthiness had improved and he had urged the
Government to go in for this form of borrowing.

He said that the IDA resources were very much constrained
given the demands on them. He visualised a lessening of IDA
assistance to India in the coming years.
He felt India needed a more dynamic industrial sector capa
ble of operating at higher levels of efficiency. A key require
ment for improving productivity and efficiency will be greater
competitive pressure within the industrial sector.
During fiscal 1985, the World Bank has revealed, the largest
borrowers from the World Bank (IBRD) were India (1.674 bil
lion dollars), Brazil (1.523 billion dollars) and Indonesia (973
million dollars). The largest IDA borrowers were India (673
million dollars). China (442 million dollars).

fSNCs demand FERA amendment

The Chief Excutives of the world’s top 140-odd multinational
corporations who met in New Delhi under the aegis of tiie
European Management Porum (EMF) have sought an amend
ment to the PERA so as to provide for higher levels of equity
participation.

They are reported to have communicated to both the politi
cal leadership and the bureaucracy that if the government
means business and was desirous of meaningful foreign participation, it is essential that the current 40 percent limit on
foreign equity be raised substantially.
They have also demanded liberal terms for remittance of
profits coupled with lower levels of taxation.
India’s Credit Rating Goes up
India’s credit rating has gone up sharply in the international
money markets in the last one year, according to two leading
financial publications that reflect the views of the bankers.
Euromone^s explanation for the improvement is brief:
“Lenders like the more pragmatic and pro-business attitude of
the governments in the Indian subcontinent.”
ThO rankings, endorsed by political insurers and top syndi
cate managers in the Euromarkets, are based on access to mar
kets and trade finance, payments record, difficulties in resche
duling, political risk and sell down or over subscription to any
loans.
deceleration in industrial growth rate

According to CSO, there was deceleration in the industrial
growth rate during the first quarter of the fiscal year—April to
June 1986, the index registered a 5.3 percent growth rate
against 5.8 percent for the corresponding quarter of 1985. In
the first six months of the calendar year industrial production
was six percent against 6.1 percent during the corresponding
period of 1985. For the whole of 1985 the industrial production
registered a 6.2 percent growth rate.
The manufacturing sector which accounts for four-fifths of
the industrial production index, recorded a growth of less than
5 percent.
While industrial production as a whole has grown by 6.3
percent per annum m the last two years, the capital goods
sector has languished around an average of 3 percent. Indeed,

in April-July of the current year, the capital goods production
recorded a decline of 0.9 percent.

•Crisis in Capital Goods Industry
The Indian capital goods industry is reeling under the im
pact of indiscriminate imports. The capacity utilisation of
several capital goods industry, most of them in the public sec
tor, has declined dramatically. Most donot have sufficient
order to run their machines full time, like the BHEL. Its oil
field equipment unit for instance, is sitting idle because ONGC
is going in for imported machines.

'Foreign Trade Deficit
(Rs. Crores)
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

2725
5838
5802
5448
5891
5197
8616

Fall in Exports to West

India’s exports to West Europe, Asia and Oceania and US
recorded a substantial fall during the first six months of 198566. Imports from these regions, however shot up considerably
during the same period.
While exports to US dipped by 19 percent at Rs 75.5 crores
during April-September 1985, imports from that country
goarorf byi 43 percent at Rs. 1529.68 crores over the same period
in 1964.
likewise, against a 24 percent increase in imports from West
EurPpe at Rs. 2587 crores during April-September, exports to
that region fell to Rs. 866 crores—a 19 percent decline. Imports
from Asia and Oceania were also up by 20 percent at Rs.
“ 3644
wliereas exports recorded a 5.5 percent fall at Rs. 1370.80
crores.
Against an uptrend in exports of 28 percent at Rs. 1167
ci®«»s to East Europe, imports from that region stood at Rs.
1092 crores—up 12.9 percent over the corresponding period in
1984.

India’s exports to the USSR in 1984-85 went up by 26.7 per
cent and imports by 8.7 percent. Exports to the USSR at Rs.
996.88 crores during April-September were 32.6 percent higher
and imports by 11.3 percent.
India’s Trade with USSR

(Rs. in Croresf
Year

Exports to
USSR

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

1,589
1,700
1,400
1,704
2,200

1,222
1451
1,700
2,060
2,200

8,593

8,333

Imports from Balance of
Trade
USSR

+367
+549
—300
—356 ■
—

Total Trade
Turnover

2311
2,851
3,100
3,764
4,400

Total
1981-85

(+)260

16,926

In recent years Soviet supplies accounted for 70% of India's
Kerosene and Diesel fuel imports and 20% of its fertiWaer im
ports.
In the 60s and 70s machines and equipment accounted for
more than SO percent of all Soviet exports to India.

Between 1981 and 1985, the share of machines and equip
ment in the general volume of Soviet exports to India averaged
15 percent.
The share of USSR in the general volume of Indian exports
is growing all the time and stood at about 15% in 1984, while
in the exports of individual commodities, it is actually much
higher, viz., coffee-37 percent, tea-28, black pepper and other
spices-25, Tobacco-40 and jute articles 65 percent.

The share of agricultural products is declining, although in
absolute figures their import to the USSR continues to grow,
while the share of finished articles (engineering products,
clothes, cotton fabrics, shoe uppers, etc) is going up. The share
of finished articles in the general Soviet import of Indian goods
surpassed 60 percent in 1985, with engineering products account
ing for 12 percent of that total

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES DECLINE

The foreign exchange reserves (excluding gold and SDRs)which stood at Rs. 7384.35 crores on April 1, 1986, declined to
Rs. 662918 crores on October 17, 1986.
(Rajya Sabha, Nov. 4, 1986)
Industrial Production during Sixth Plan Period

The average annual rate of growth of industrial oroduction
during the Sixth Plan period was 5.6 percent. This grovzth rate
was a shade lower than the trend of growth rate of 5.8 percent
recorded during the period 1951 to 1979. It, however, fell much
below the target of 7 per cent fixed in the Sixth Plan

General Mining & Electricity Manufactures
Index
Quarrying

(100.00)

(9.69)

(9.23)

(81.08>

Average for
Fifth Five
year plan

6.2

6.2

9.9

5.7

Average for
Sixth Five
year plan-

5.6

10.2

8.3

4.5

Weightage
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(11.25)

Target
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Fifth Plan
Sixth Plan

3.9
3.7

5.9
4.4

8.0
6.3

Trends in Industrial Production by Industry Groups

Annual Average
Growth Rates
Fifth Plan Sixth Plan
Basic Goods

Industries
Capital Goods
Industries
Intermediate
Goods Industries
Consumer Goods
Industries
Durables
Non-Durables

—

8.5

8.4

5.7

5.2

—

4.3

3.6

—
—

5.5
6.8
5.4

3.6
4.2
3.6

A comparison of actual production in the terminal year of
the Plan with the target level of production indicates that
shortfalls in production have occurred in some basic industries
such as steel, cement, non-ferrous metals and fertilisers.
According to data furnished by the IDBl in respect of 30 se
lected industries indicate that the average capacity utilisation
ratio remained unchanged at 70.3 per cent during both the
Fifth and Sixth Plan period.
Average for

Capacity Utilisation Ratios
Industries

Weight

Fifth Plan Sixth Plan

Basic Goods (7)
Capital Goods (10)
Intermediate Goods (4)
Consumer Goods (9)

16.98
6.69
11.67
15.41

62.1
59.4
78.9
80.1

58.6
69.1
79.4
76.0

Average 30 Industries

50.75

70.3

70.3

N.B. Figures in brackets represent the number of industries
included in each group.
■Capital Goods industries

The growth rate for capital goods industries was 3.3 per cent
-whale that of overall industries was 6.3 percent during 1985-86.

higher but for certain factors such as demand ooxuenecKs, ui'
frastructural and raw material constraints, etc.
{Rajya Sabha, July 28, 1986)
India’s external Debts
India’s external indebtedness as on March end this year stood
at Rs. 26,718.42 crore in respect of Government loans and
Rs. 751.49 crore in respect of non-govemment loans which is
within manageable limits.
In addition, India has outstanding repurchase obligations of
Rs. 5284 crore on drawing made under the facilities of the
IMF.
(Raiya Sabha, July 29, 1986)
As on October 10, 1986, the foreign indebtedness stood at Rs.
27,432.20 crore which was exactly a decade ago, on 10 October,
1976 at Rs. 10,729.75 crores and ten years earlier than that Rs.
3374.10 crotes.
(Rajya Sabha, Nov. 11, 1986)

ECONOMISTS CALL FOR REVIEW OF POLICY
Some members of the panel of industrial economists set up
by the Planning Commission on November 22, 1986, criticised
the liberal policies adopted by the Government and called for
a review.
They were participating in the first meeting of the panel
which was inaugurated by the Planning Commission Deputy
Chairman. The panel consists of 30 eminent industrial econo
mists from universities, research institutions and other leading
organisations.
Dr. Manmohan Singh said that industrial growth had not
been up to the desired level.
The panel members were generally critical about the adhocism in decision making and suggested that there should be a
process of institutionalised studies at the micro and macro
level.

CENTRAL PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES IN
1984-85—A PROFILE
Since the new economic and industrial policies got accelera
ted push for the last one year or so, the attack on public sector
has been intensified. The new policy is characterised by the
liberalisation of the economy, gradual dismantling of Licences
and controls, more and more concessions to the private corpor
ate sector, both Indian and foreign, reduction and freezing of
direct taxes, liberalisation of import, including import of capi-

tai gootte and technology with the overall eSect (S underauzdng
self-reliance. It is virtually an open door policy towards mono
polies and MNCs. As a result, the public sector is being de
nigrated and talk of privatisation of public sector units under
various pretexts and in various forms is new widespread in
cluding turning of public sector units to joint sector. The
losses and deficiencies of the public sector enterprises are often
magnified and exaggerated to discredit- the public sector and
its role and also the whole idea nationalisation.
It do® not however, mean that everything is alright with
the public sector enterprises; there are persistent Shortcomings,
mismanagement, corruption, bureaucratic managment and so
■on. Overall loss in public sector enterprises arises out of Go
vernment policies including pricing policy, import policy etc.
as well as due to continuing losses incurred by nationalised
sick industrial units.
The traditional detractors of the public sector have of late
taken opportunity of the new economic policies of the Govern
ment to mount diversified offensive against the public sector.
The trade unions and public sector workers will have to carry
forward and intensify the struggle against denigration and
gradual strangulation of the public sector.
The tables below are compiled from the Annual Survey of
Central Public Sector Enterprises for 1984-85 as prepared by
the Bureau of Public Enterprises which indicate various as
pects of the finances and working results of these units and
industries. These will help to evaluate the role and function
of the public sector.

TEN YEAR PROFILE OF PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES
i97S-76

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

No. of Enterprises
■—
Capital Employed (Rs. crore) —
Gross Profit
(Rs. crore)
Interest (Rs. crores)
Pre-tax Profit (after
setting off the losses of
loss-making units)
(Rs. crores)
—
Percentage of gross
profit to capital employed.
—

J985-86

125
9006

36,390

668.46
362.81

4637.36
2518.35

305.65

2119.00

7.42

12.74

COST AND VALUE ADDED IN SELECTED ENTERPRISES.
Material Cost/
Manpower Cost/
Value Added
Value of Production
Cost Production (%) Cost Production (%) per man month (Rs.) per man month (Rs.)
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1999

2652

2308

5557

5661

581

13.4

15.0

12.0

4073

2414

2065

14,465

11,151

12,53

7.7

8.1

8.5

4819

1890

1559

19,436

14,463

10,38

30.3

23.4 24.4

20.8

3416

2478

1509

6301

4905

38£

9.0

16.6

11.4

12.0

10.0

3930

3839

5397

13,900

12,723

I4,ec

44.5

34.4

33.2

29.7

28.9

24.9

5615

5380

4927

7647

7329

64!

Bharat Petroleum

82.0

83.6

86.6

1.6

1.4

1.4

23,594 20,905

15,514

182,752

172,542

158,5(

Hindustan Petroleum

76.3

72.6

88.2

1.2

1.1

1.1

30,898

26,412

24,969

251,567

253,351

237,31

Indian oil

91.2

91.9 93.7

1.1

1.1

0.9

16875

16,854

14,470

267,714 263,380

272,5)

0.8

0.6

61,271

57,125

49,145

65,463

61,846

53,8;

32.4 27.7

1227

1354

1501

4057

3628

39

9157

7041

6051

22,018

18,338

15,4

IISCO

58.5

68.9

54.6 28.0

SAIL

55.1

49.0

54.3

BALCO

27.3

26.8

21.1

Hindustan Copper

24.0

25.0

NMDC

15.0

Neyveli Lignite

0.7

1.0

0.4

0.9

Bengal Chemical

38.1

44.7

49.2

20.9

Fertiliser Corpn

36.3

36.2

36.4

7.9

ONGC

7.2

7.5

4^
oo

IDPL

38.7

38.9

38.5

18.3

16.6

15.9

2015

2437

2640

7313

7193

7189

Indian Petro
chemical Corpn

51.0

48.6

51.7

6.0

6.0

4.9

22,197

17,866

20,847

61,037

47.240

53,262

BHEL

60.7

57.9

59.8

15.1

15.3

13.9

6918

6278

5057

16,677

13,699

12,897

HEC

52.2

56.9

582

23.3 24.1

23.9

2882

2325

1848

6182

5523

5022

MAMC

30.6

36.7

41.9

29.3

2^.9

19.0

2223

2286

1307

6671

6348

5828

BEL

42.0

43.7

46.0

33.1

32.5

30.7

5859

5191

4602

8166

7343

6577

Hindustan Cables

71.2

71.9

72.7

12.5

.9.2

10.9

8067

6385

5763

18266

16,319

14,855

HMT

53.8

54.5

58.5

24.4

24.1

22.3

5657

4706

4416

9673

9229

8833

HAL

52.2

52.6

23.6

22.3, 23.4

23.5

5357

4549

3339

10,495

9026

6882

Mazagon Dock

60.5

58.3

58.8

10.0

16.7

14.3

5198

5518

3949

21,748

16,221

14,309

NEPA

39.2

41.6

37.9

13.5

12.8

12.6

3520

2677

2765

10,410

8918

7953

Coal India

46.6

45.9

18.7

16.4

31.6

5310

3511

1211

10,224

11788

4275

NTC (Holding Company) 30.8

53.5

41.4
28^8

102

10.6

7.6

1113

1246

108

5580

8071

oaaa

Constated to
vuc
have shown an increase
Ss. 107l»95 ciores from Rs. 3565.40
crores in 1983-84 to Rs. 4637.35 crore in 1984-85—an increase of
30.07%. This is inspite of increases in various input Costs and
specially in respect of salaries and allowances.
Further, the sick nationalised units taken over from the pri
vate sector have contributed to a net loss of Rs. 346.92 crores
during 1984-85 as against Rs. 232.55 crores during the previous
year.

INVESTMENT IN TOP TEN PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
Enterprises

Investment as on
31.3.1985. (Rs. crores)

1.

Steel Authority of India Ltd.

2.

Coal India Ltd.
(Rs. Crore)

3.

National Thermal Power
Corporation Ltd.

—

3119.09

4.

Chi & Natural Gas Commission

—

2432.22

5.

Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd.

—

1554,84

6.

Rural Electrification
Corporation Ltd.

—

1522,01

7.

National Aluminium Co. Ltd.

—

1218.59

8.

Shipping Corporation of India Ltd.

—

1034.98

9.

Fertilizer Corporation of
India Ltd.

-

996.07

National Textile Corporation Ltd.

—

933.0C

f

10.

Total ;

5933.02

—
a

—

4730.42

23,474.24

The above ten enterprises account for an investment ol
54.83% of the total investment of Rs. 42,811.16 crores as ir
1984-85.

’ PUBLIC SSCtO^ COU^RI'BVTION TO TOTAL
’
'
JUUVSTRIAL PRbOUCTIOU
% of Public enterprises contribution

in national production.
1

19^-89

^UNIT

"J
J*" .......... . "
1 Coal Million Tonnes
2 Lignite
99
3 Petroleum Crude
99
4. Steel Ingot
99
5. Saleable Steel
6. Alummimum Thousand Tonnes
Copper
8. Lead
>»
9. Zinc
li Fertilizer

H

99
99

99

99
99

99

Nitrogenous

99

99

Phosphatic

1984-85

17.7
100.00
51.1
5740
55.7
Nil
—
100.00
80.6

f7.50
100.00
100.00
75.29
75.51
31.60
100.00
100.00
88.15

60.5

4741
27.30

NA

. CAPACITY UTILISATION
198^
Units under production
Surveyed
ISO
fa) Units with capacity
utilisation of more than
87
(48%)
75%
<b) Units where capacity
utilisation has been between 47
50-75%
(26%)
<c) Units where capacity
utilisation was less than
46
50%
(26%)
Total

180
(100%)

1983-84

1982-83

172

164

88
(51J%)

(55%)

49
(28.5%)

43
(26%)

35
(20.3%)

31
(19%)

172
(100%)

90

164

(100%)

In major sectors, however, like Steel, Coal, Aluminium,
’Copper, Iron Ore, Petroleum Crude extraction etc. there has
been improvement m capacity utilisation compared to previous
year.
In the case of steel, the overall capacity utilisation increased
from 66% in 1983-84 to 73% in 1984-85.

so

Coal India’s capacity utilisation (including subsidiaries) was
S2% in 1984-85 compared to 89% in 1983-84 and, 84% in 1982-83.
In the case of Heavy Engineering, Minerals and Metals,
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals and consumer goods group, how
ever, more units operated below 50% capacity.
According to the Survey of Public Enterprises for 1984-85,
the major constraints faced by the Steel industry group are
power restrictions, low availablity of coking coal from indi
genous sources, compounded by the problem ol high ash con
tent and poor cokjng properties. Wagons availability Was also
reported as a constraint.
With regard to coal, “the major constraints which affected
production were such as inadequate power supply,. .absen
teeism, land acquisition problem, industrial relations etc.”
Out of the 22 fertilizer units which were under production
during 1984-85, major factors which affected production were
equipment problems in Sindri, Gorakhpur, Ramagundam,
Cochin, Trombay IV, Talcher, Nangal, Namrup I & II, Durgapur
and Barauni plants. This is apart from power shortag®.
Major constraints faced by the Cement Corporation of India
units were inadequate supply of power, cbal, and input
materials. Wagon availability was also a constraint,
SCyURCES OF INVESTMENTS

The Central Government as the owner of thqse 221 enterpri
ses has contributed as at the end of March 1985, Rs. 33,212.79
crores which was about 77.58 per cent of the total investment
in all these enterprises.
Sources

1. Central Government
*2 State Government
3. Foreign Participation/
Loans including
Deferred Credit
4. Financial Institutions
(Indian)
5. Private participants
(Indian)
Total

As on 31 March 1985
(Rs. Crores)
Loans
Equity
Total
19,723.08
25.03

13,489.71
4.98

33,212.79
30.01

65.72

4.206.84

4,272.56

30.32

834.04

864.36

31.53
4,399.91
4,431.44
19.875.68
22,935.48
42,811.16
Twelve enterprises in the public sector were- having an incrores in their share ‘ capital as on
31.3.1985 from foreign parties.

SICK takenover enterpi»ses'
The sick takenover enterprises from the private sector cofttribpted to a loss of Rs. 346.92 crore dur
ing the year 1984-85 as against Rs. 232.55 crores during the previous year,

19S4-85
Overall
Nationalised
sick iinits

1.

No. of Enterprises

2.

Capital Employed in Rs. crores

3.

Gross Profit in Rs. crorOs

4.

Net Profit in Rs. crores

5.

No. of regular
employees in lakhs

/9S3-84
Nationalised

Overall

sick units

201

45

207

49

36,390.06

1880.35

4,637.3$

(—)17a71

3,565.40

(—) 89.46

928.57

(—)846.92

240.14

(—)232.55

21.00

3.15

20.67

3.2C

29,851

916.36

EXPORT EARNINGS OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES

Total Export Earnings.
(Rs. crores)

Year

1980-81

Percentage growth from
previous year
15.88
24.32
72,26
16.53
5.33

2216.75
2755.78
4747.20
5532.10
5827.22

1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

INTERNAL RESOURCES GENERATED (RS. CRORES)
Loan
Total ResourYear No. of EnterRepaid
prises generating
ces Generated
Internal Resources
102
110
115
116
124

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
-

1224.95
2261.31
2752.73
3277.69
4273.14

129.32
332.44
590.91
449.69
718.90

13,789.82

2137.26

CONTRIBUTION TO THE CENTRAL EXCHEQUER
SIXTH PLAN PERIOD (1980-81 TO 1984-85)

§
>(
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

Total

'9 K
S 'S
QQ
84
109
115
133
177

618

■sfe -.§5
a 3 »£
222
579
928
1240
1190

4159

0}
.52

2108
2558
2667
3454
3412
14,199

I
DQ

« 3
oo

705
1033
1383
1361
2352

183
288
444
366
466

6834

«*»

1747

3302
4567
5537
6554
7597

27,557

(.*) Actual Payment basis
This compares with the contribution of Rs. 7995 crores made
by the Central public enterprises on the above accounts during
the Sth Plan Period.
The total direct inflow from the public enterprises to the ex
chequer increased by 15.91 percent in 1984-85 over the figure of
1983-84.

LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY

Volue Added
Per Rupee of Manpower Cost
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

Industry Group
Steel,
Minerals & Metals
Coal
Power
Petreiewn
Chemicals, .Fertilizers
and -t^mrmaceuricals
Heaver ^!rigineeriog
MeditEW and Light
Engineering
Transportation
Equimswsnt
Consumer Goods
Agrobased Industries
Textiles

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

ovERMiB

1.34
2.37
1.66
16.73
20.73

LSI
2.49
1.67
9.38
•22,51

1.35
2.35
1.33
15.25
22.70

483
^.44

4J82
2.40

2.23

2.24

2.36

2.77
1.21
2.15
0.89

2.35
1.35
2.16
0.88

2.30
1.29
1.94
1.03

Financial performance

.

. .4.82
-2.17

of the public

ENTERPRISES
fRs. in crores)
1st half yeiir
1984-85 '

-

1. Sales
2. Net Profit before tax
3. Total interest
4. Gross Profit
5. Capital Employed
6. "Gross Profit as % of
- ~" capital ^Wmployed

1985-86

20209
179
1097
1276
28214

28846
427
1435
1862
37650

8.99

9.89

r

During the first six months of 1985-86, the net loss has de
creased from Rs. 249 crores to just Rs. 15 crores, the net Upswing
being of the order of Rs. 234 crores. Gross margin, i.e. before
charging depreciation, interest and tax, has shown consider
able increase, viz. from Rs. 2454 crores to Rs. 3361 crores, an
increase of nearly 37%. Naturally, gross profit has also increas
ed from Rs, 1276 crores to R^„ 1862 crores
Percentage
of gross pro6t, to capital employed has, however, shown only a
marginal improvement, from 8.99% to 9.89%.

■ The improvement in profitability to the extent of Rs. 234
crores has come about despite considerable increase in interest
charges and depreciation amounting to nearly Rs. 659 crores.
hl coal sector, during the first sox months of 1985-86, loss of
production due to power interruptions/breakdown has been of
the order of 25-35 lakh tonnes.

TRAVAILS OF PUBLIC SECTOR
MTI
The. proposal, which has been approved by the cabinet, en
visages that the eight public sector undertakings form a Joint
venture with the Indian subsidiary of a US-based firm called
Management and Technologies Incorporated (MTI) set up by
M. S. Pathak. This latter company was registered in the Unit
ed States on April 29 this year. ’
The joint venture is to have an equity base of about Rs. 25
lakh. Of this, the Indian subsidiary of MTI will hold 51 per
cent and the 8 Indian public enterprises will hold the remain
ing 49 per cent. The eight companies are; ONGC, SAIL, BKEL,
EIL, RITES, IRCON, CIL and NTPC. Normally, foreign par
ticipation in the equity of Indian companies is permitted? only
up to 40 per cent except in cases involving high technology.
Illis company is in fact meant to facilitate the penetration of
US multinationals in some of the most profitable and success
ful public .sector -undertakings through their frontman, M. S.
Pathak and the company floated by him.
ADVOCACY OF IgSW POLICY VIS-A-VIS PUBLIC SECTOR
The two-day seminar organised by the Porum of Financial
writers held on September 12-13, 1986, recommended a radical
restructuring of the public sector, intruding closure of conti
nuously losing units and those which are beyond redemption
in the non-essential sectors and a positive policy on the reduc
tion of surplus labour in public enterprises.
The seminar was addressed by N. D. Tiwari, L. K. Jha, Raja
Challeah, Montek Ahluwalia and others.
The seminar commended a competitive environment for pub
lic sector under which pricing policies should be such as would
not protect inefficient production.
While it ruled out largescale privatisation, it suggested a se
lective dilution of Government equity to ensure a greater mea
sure of autonomy and accountability as well as efficiency.
Addressing the Seminar N. D. Tiwari said: Regarding th<
pricing gnd wage policies of the public sector, these had a sig
niflcant impact on the profitability of public enterprises.
On the Wages front, the government is finalising a, wage

polity. The basic thrust in Ihis area is to ensure that wage
increrees are related to increases in preductiyity. In
lei^
run, if the economy is to stertahl itself, increases in wages
should-naturally be aeeomp«nied by increases in productivity.
If is therefore necessary that Wage increases swe related to
productivity increases, the minister said.
He further said that in many of the public sector units, sur
plus manpower constituted a major problem and ways would
have to be found out to deal with this. He felt that some of
the surplus personnel could be utilised to meet the require
ments of drvwsification and expansion programmes- of the
unite.
ECfL LIKELY TO BE EDGED OUT
The IBM may edge out ECIL from Railway computerisation
programme worth He. 1100 crores. A high-level technical com
mittee has stated that the KIIL computers capacity is not en
ough.
BHBL OIL RIG UNIT FACES CLOSURE
BHEL may have to close down its oil rig division next year
(1987) owing to lack of orders from ONGC and Oil India Ltd.
ONGC has floated global tenders for acquisition of drilling
equipment. BHEL has a capacity of 12 rigs per annum.

CLOSURE OF 35.000 POST OFFICES RECOMMENCED
More than 35,(XW branch post offices in the country out of
128,(XX) have been recommended to be closed (Jown by a oneman ccxaanittee which submitted its report to the Government
in Ai^ust this year.
The report says: “visits to any post office displays a picture
which at once depicts far too many people being engaged in
these offices with tax too Ititle work being performed by them.”
CLOSURE OF FERTILISER FACTORIES

The Union Finance Ministry has approved the proposal of the
committee cd Secretaries to close down some of the loss-mak
ing public fertiliser units.
The fertiliser department is awaiting the report of the task
force. The closure of these units will involve the job of 7;600
workers.
RETIREMENTS IN BCCL
The Banerjee Committee which went into the working of
the Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. has recommended replacement of
“over age” persons through agreements with workmen coUec-

lively as individually. The committee has suggested replacing
workers above 45 years of age, but not within five years of
their due date of retirement.
According to the Committee, the “intolerably high” average
age of the work force has affected the productivity since min
ing calls for stamina and muscle power.

IMPORT OF PLANT AND EQUIPMENT FOR
CAPTIVE POWER GENERATION
Even when BHEL is well placed to satisfy the demand, In
dustry ministry decided to clear the import of a 68 MW set for
the Renusagar Power Company of the Blrias. Earlier, the
National Fertilisers Ltd. had managed to secure clearance from
the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs for the import of
equipment for two captive power plants of 30 MW each from
Japan and Austria.
Similarly, Coal India Ltd. is now trying to obtain two MW
captive power plants from foreign parties on a turnkey basis.
BHEL has the capacity to make power sets ranging from 1.5
MW to 500 MW and can easily meet the demands for captive
generation.
The Energy Minister told Parliament on November 25, 1986
that he has invited anybody having money to set up power
plants.
ANOTHER COMPANY IN TAMILNADV GOES PRIVATE
Tamil Nadu Chemical Products Limited (TCPL), the State
Government Company has finally changed hands and its owner
ship has been privatised. The company has been taken over
by Ross Murarka, the Bombay-based financial consultant. The
new management bought 53.4 per cent of equity by paying Rs.
47.65 per share of Rs. 10.
The company declared its maiden dividend of 15 per cent for
1964-85 and one of the last decisions of the erstwhile manage
ment (Nov. 6) was to declare an interim dividend of 12 per
cent for the accounting year ending September 1986.
It has recently diversified its activities and set up a Rs. 5.85
crore project for the manufacture of 600 tonnes of Magnesium
metals per annum.
GOVERNMENT COMPANY GOING PUBLIC
IN TAMILNADV
For the first time in the country, a Government company
will be going public which is the state owned, Tamil Nadu
Industrial Explosives Ltd.

The Company is coming out with public issue of 49,68,000
equities of Rs. 10 each for cash at par. The issue opened, on
November 10 for NRIs and November 17 for Indian public.
The TEL went into commercial production in April 1986.
iFC Will finance private power-plants
The International Finance Corporation, a private sector agen
cy of the World Bank Group is now discussing “modalities”
with the Reserve Bank of India for setting up a 50 million dol
lars (Rs. 60 crores) venture capital fund in India, according to
the Investment Officer (South East Asia) of CPC.
According to him, the proposed venture would involve the
Corporation in the equity participation of projects in India.
The IFC was studying proposals of some Of the power deficit
states to set up power plants in the private sector.

Import of Captive power plants
The then Industry Minister N .D. Tiwari had written to the
minister of st ate. for fertilisers, NatWar Singh protesting against
the move to buy captive power plants from Japan and Austria,
while the public sector Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited
(BHEL) was being starved of orders.
K. K. Tewari also wrote to the prime minister pointing out
that domestic production capacities were being bypassed and
that indiscriminate imports of capital goods were being allowed.
He specifically cited instance of approval given for the import
of captive power plants to NFL and to the Birla-owned Renusagar Power Company, while BHEL was capable of supplying
the required equipment at competitive prices.

Change in Railway Plans
The 15-year railway corporate plan has suggested drastic chan
ges in the investment policies calling for a greater role for the
private sector.
Visualising growing financial constraints in the future, the
plan suggests that steps should be taken to set up ancillary units
for supplying equipments currently manufactured by the Rail
ways.
Defence Items
?

According to a Rajya Sabha reply on November 6, 1986, the
centre so far decided to handover to “civil sector” including the
private sector, the production in a phased manner, of 446 items
uptill now manufactured in the Ordnance factories.
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GROWTH OF MONOPOLIES
ASSETS OF 20 TOP BUSINESS HOUSES (Rs. CRORE)

1963-64 1966-67 1972
MIC LPIC

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

2^.9
Birlas
375.0
Tat as
:19.,5
Mafatlal
J. K. Singhania
54.5
63.3
Thapar
ACC
76.9
Reliance Industries —
33.8
Sarabhai
Larsen & Toubro N.A.
11.3
Modi
16.7
Bajaj
Walchand
52.7
36.9
ICI
19.1
•Kirloskar
TVS
—
Shri Ram
50.3
—
ITC
Bangur
62.5
—
Hind Lever
Mahindra &
Mahindra
20.1

446.9
520.6
105.5
63.8
85.3
91.3
—
56.7
21.2
19.4
40.3
83.1
49.0
45.9
—
73.2
—
97.9
—

589.42
641.93
183.74
121.45
136.16
134.36
—
84.44
79.03
58.05
63.32
101.73
135.21
86.46
50.97
120.77
—
125.26
77.87

42.5

58.49

MIC—^Monopolies Enquiry Committee
LPIC—Licensing Policy Enquiry
’Committee

1983

1976

Dec.
IW

974.63 2830.94 3,359
980.77 2672.40 3,120
787
256.54 694.95
241,23
674.15
858
699
2£^.24 572.18
571.36
160.21
544
—
673
562.98
116.73 444.61
463
147.74 423.71. 481
117.79 410.50
610'
101.51
426
383.99
134.20
105
383.63
198.99
375.42
426
152.47
398
362.‘«
105.78
357.22
387'
171.70
356.93
407
—
355.71
393
350.39
195.33
509
122.51
303.89
382'
126.06

292.19

Committee

or

408
Dutt

PRIVATE CORPORATE SECTOR STARTS GETTING
BENEFIT OF LIBERALISATION
The Economic Times Research Bureau study of the Corpor
ate units in the private sector which closed their accounts in
December 1985 showed impressive growth .rates in assets, net
worth, dividends payment, retained profits, gross profits and
profits before tax. The annual reports for 1985 of almost all
these companies have acknowledged the government’s allrounct

liberal policies as one of the major factors contributing to the
improved performance of the private sector companies on all
fronts in 1985.
The growth rates of assets and net worth showed an increase
of 26.4 per cent and 31.3 per cent respectively during 1985.
Despite a higher quantum of outgo by way of dividends, the
retained profits showed an impressive rise of 56.0 per cent in
1985.
The total assets of 101 large and medium sized companies
went up from Rs 6716.2 crores in 1984 to Rs 8487.4 crores in
1985, showing an increase of 26.4 per cent. The net sales in
come, however, rose by 15.1 per cent only in 1985 compared to
the previous year. But the gross profit increased by 25 per
cent from Rs 739.9 crores to Rs 925.0 crores. The pre-tax pro
fits and profits after tax also showed a higher growth rates of
25.3 per cent and 41.7 per cent respectively.
The companies together paid a higher dividend of Rs 138.0
crores in 1985 compared to Rs 116.6 crores in 1984.
The study says that “the improvement in growth rates and
profitability ratios recorded by the 101 companies have been
largely attributed to the liberal policies initiated by the gov
ernment in early 1985 to encourage the corporate sector”.
The largest company in terms of total assets Reliance Indus
tries with Rs 1046.2 crores ranks first among the 101 companies,
followed by Century Spinning with assets of Rs 457.6 crores.
There were 19 companies with total assets of more than Rs 100
crores each.
In terms of net sales, with a sales turnover of Rs 711.4 crores.
Reliance Industries again ranks first among the companies
followed by Hindustan Lever with Rs 618.0 crores. There were
as many as 26 companies with net sales of more than Rs 100
crores each in 1985.

Less Taxes
Tax provision absorbed a lower proportion of 28.9 per cent of
pretax profits in 1985 compared to 37.1 per cent in the previous
year.
Lower Wage Costs

While the raw materials cost formed 43.5 per cent of the
value of production in 1985 as against 43.7 per cent in 1984, the
wages formed 10.7 per cent of the value of production in 1985
as against 11.0 per cent in 1984.
As many as 53 companies recorded a fall in 1985 in the total
■Wage bills expressed as percentage of the value of production.

Total Assets
(V
"cS

v
•Si
gw
Tatas
Birlas
Mafatlal
J. K. Singhania
Thapar
AGC
ICI
Sarabhai
Bangui
Kirloskar
Reliance
Shri Ram
Ashok Leyland
Hindustan Lever
Modi
Scindia
TVS Iyengar
Mahindra & Mahindra
Larsen & Toubro
Bajaj

Total for 20 Houses

*3

375.0
282.9
39.5
54.5
63.3
76.9
36.9
33.8
62.5
19.1
(+)
50.3
(+)
(+)
11.3
46.3
(+)
20.1
21.2
16.7

2449.3
2551.6
712.2
692.3
572.1
4562
449.7
440.9
373.7
370.2
360.2
358.6
336.5
329.0
322.0
306.0
301.9
299.7
292.8
286.2

27.7
40.0
85.2
58.5
402
24.7
55.9
60.2
24.9
91.9
*
30.6
*
*
137.5
28.0
*
69.6
64.1
80.7'

(a) 1346.9

12261.7

40.5

Note : (+) Indicates that these large Industrial Houses/large
companies were not among the top 20 Houses in 1963-64.
* Percentage increases have not been worked out as these
industrial houses did not figure among the top twenty
houses in 1963-64.
a) Total includes the assets of four industrial houses namely,
Kasturbhai Lalbhai (Rs. 33.9 crores), Killicks (Rs. 38.3 crores),
Walchand (Rs. 52.7 crores) and Parry (Rs. 11.7 crores) which
do not figure among the top twenty houses in 1983-84.
(Economic Times, 5 March 1986)
The assets of the top 20 monopoly houses nearly doubled
during the four years from 1980.

■^Jepucfty Utilisation
The improvement in performance in terms of profits and pro
fitability has not been reflected in the capacity utilisation. Of
the 281 manirfactunng plants belonging to 81 companies stu
died by The Economic Times, only 52.7 per cent of the plants
showed a rise in capacity utilisation during 1985. About 45.6
per cent of the plants showed a fall in utilisation of capacity
in 1985.
There were pnly 49 plants with more than 100.00 per cent
capacity utilisation in 1985 as against 54 in the preceding year.

unprecedented boom in share market in 19S5
The year 1985 has proved to be the most rewarding one in
-the last several decades to investors in shares and industrial
-securities judging by the sizeable appreciation in share prices,
higher dividend incomes and the increase in the number of
rights, bonus dnd rights debenture issues.
THE ECON^NflC TIMES index of share prices jumped in
1985 by over 212 points, or over 76 percent, to 490.0. The alltime peak was reached on August 7 at 519.1.
The spurt continued in 1986 and on February 27 the index
climbed to 552,6.
The sharp gain in the index during 1985 is in sharp contrast
to the fall of 3.2 per cent in the previous year. The index regis
tered a gain of 9.7 per cent at the end of 1983 over that at the
end of the preyious year.
All the centres have participated in the spurt in the share
index. Over the year, the index 'for Bombay has advanced by
87.4 per cent, while that for Calcutta by 60.3 per cent. The index
for Delhi shows the largest rise of 116.0 per cent, Ahmedabad
of 69.3 per cent and Madras 75.7 per cent.
Among industrial groupings, the index for iron and steel
share showed a rise of 221 per cent.
AVERAGE RATE OF DIVIDEND VP IN J985-86
The Economic Times Study

The dividend performance of private sector corporate units,
as judged by the dividends declared by 345 companies, has not
only been impressive but also a shade better during 1985-86
than in 1984-85. 'Hie average rate of corporate dividends has
15.71 per cent for
W85-86 The RBI study of 535 large companies (RBI Bulletin
December 1985) had shown that the corporate dividend had

"moved down from 13.4 per cent of 1082-83 to 13.0 per cent for
1983-84. The RBI’s sample of 535 companies had placed the
-average rate of corporate dividend for 1984-85 at 14.3 per cent
as against 15.7 per cent worked out for 1985-86 on the basis of
the ET sample of 345 companies for which annual reports for
1885-86 have now become available.
" The Economy Times study on dividends has further shown
that almost 38 per cent of the private sector corporate units
have enhanced the dividend rate during 1935-86. About 12.0
per cent of companies which Hid stepped up dividends in 198485 have further pushed up the dividend rate during^ 1985-86.
More than 5 per cent of companies have declared dividend at
the rate of 30 per cent or more in 1985-86. A selected study of
SO companies whifch have paid dividend of 25 per cent or more
in 198S-86 has Shown that seven of these companies had paid
less than 15 per cent in 1982-83.
There waS a noticeable cluster of companies in the dividend
ranges of 10.1 per cent to 15j0 per cent and 15.1 per cent to 20.0
per cent. This explains the average corporate dividend hover
ing around 13.0 per cent to 15.0 per cent during the last three
years. It may be recalled that the corporate dividend rate had
been only 11.0 per cent for 1980-81.
Higher dividend declarations during 1985-86 than in 1984-85
have not necessarily resulted in the corporate sector enhancing
the proportion of dividend outgo from the pre-tax profits in
1985-86. As against 53 companies skipping dividend in the pre
vious year, there were only 23 companies during 1985-86.
As already brought out in an earlier study published by The
Economic Times (August 7, 1986,) private sector corporate units
have given a thrust for retention of profits as part of mobilisa
tion of resources. At the same time, the total quantum of
dividend distributed in 1985-86 has been better than in 1984-85.
In other words, the rate of increase in dividend payments in
1985-86 has been a shade lower than the rate of increase in pre
tax profits or profits after tax. The larger retention has been
reflected in nominally lowering the dividend return in terms of
net worth.
The study also confirms that equity earnings, on an average,
for the private sector corporate units have been impressive in
1985-86 as compared with 1984-85. Small equity capital basedcompanies which have been showing a steady decline in ear
nings during 1982-83 to 1984-85 have done well during 1985-86.
Nearly 30 per cent of large equity capital based-companies
(equity capital exceeding Rs. 10 crores each) have not only

paid 20 per cent or more but also enhanced the rate of dividend
in 1086-86.
Annther eight companies with large equity capital base^
which paid less than 20 per cent in 1985-86, have raised the
rate of dividend during that year. The study has also shown
that not all the large capital based-companies have paid higher
dividends or increased the rate of dividend. While two of the
companies skipped dividend in 1985-86, another two pruned
the dividend in that year. Nearly 16 per cent of the companies
have increased the equity coital during 1985-86. There are
twelve tnedium-sized (equity capital base) companies which
have declared high dividends during 1985-86,
Both the RBI study of 535 large companies and the Economic
Times study of the 101 companies show that during the two
years of larger profits before tax (1984-85 and 19^-86), the
private corporate sector has relatively lower incidence of tax,
lower payout ratio and higher retention of profits.

(GROWTH OF CORPORATE SECTOR
The Irtdian Corporate sector during the three decades 195519® has grown at compound annual rate of 4.6 per cent and
11.8 per cent in terms of paid-up capital.
The processing and manufacture of metals and chemicals
and products thereof group achieved highest compound growth
rate during this period, viz, 7 per cent and 15.3 per cent res
pectively, in terms of die two yardsticks cited, according to a
study by the department of company affairs.
Going by the paid-up capital criterion, from 10.4 per cent
annual growth rate in 1965-75, it went up to 12 per cent in.
197^80 and 15.3 per cent during 1980-85 which shows that PUC’s
(paidup capital) growth rate was faster than the growth in the
number of companies.
“Taking into account the fall in the value of rupee the
average PUC of non-govemment company in real terms in 1985
was considerably lower than in 1960.”
If the six-fold price inflation factor brought out by the
national income data was taken into accoimt, “the average PUC —
of non-government companies was only the fifth of the 1960 "
level in real terms.” Even the average PUC of Government
companies in 1985 in real terms “was not higher than in 1960.”
The largest group in terms of the PUC was achieved by the
mining group at 18.5 per cent per annum raising its share from
318 per cent in 1955 to 22.5 per cent in 1985. This was mainly due
to large-scale investment in government-owned mining com
panies.

During the three decades, the number of companies in secon
dary sector i.e., companies engaged in processing and manu
facture—have grown at the compound annual rate of 5.9 per
cent compared to 3.7 per cent achieved by tertiary sector and
1.9 per cent in primary sector.
In terms- of PUC, “the PUC of primary sector rose by 16.0
per cent, that of secondary sector by 12.2 per cent while
tertiary sector by only 7.7 per cent.”

FOREiGH COLLABORATIONS IN 1985

The number of foreign collaborations approved by the
Government during 1985 stood at a record of 1024.
ITie United States topped list with 197 collaborations, follow
ed by West Germany 180, United Kingdom 147, Japan 108,
France 61, Italy 56, Switzerland 42, Sweden 29, the Netherlands
16, Canada 15, Austria 14, Denmark 12, GDR 12, Belgium 9,
Australia and Czechoslovakia seven each, Taiwan and Yugo
slavia six each, Hong Kong, South Korea and Singapore five
each, Finland and the Soviet Union four each, Norway and
Spain three each etc. with 52 non-resident Indians.
Of the total investment of Rs. 1258.67 million approved, the
share of the USA was Rs. 399.25 million and of non-resident
Indians Rs. 190.40 million.
Categorywise, 620 of the collaborations were technical, 239
financial and the other 165 were for drawing and design.
During the 29 years ending 1985, 9660 collaboration agree
ments have been approved,

“DEEMED GOVERNMENT COMPANIES”

According to section 619 (B) of the Companies Ad, 1966, the
companies in which more than 51 percent equity is held singly
or jointly by Government companies or institutions, have to be
treated as “deemed government companies” and these comauditing to the
ptmies have to submit their accounts for
Comptroller & Auditor General of India (C&AG). But in prac
tice, very few of such companies submit their accounts to the
C&AG and thus remain outside the pale of accountability.
For the year 1982, the C&AG listed 53 such companies and
stated that the accounts for 1980-81 were received from only
35. The monthly journal of the Department of Company Affairs,
‘‘Company News and Notes” listed 115 such companies.

According to a study, in 12 large companies with assets rang-

ing from Rs. 16.82 crores to Rs. 178.96 crores, the Government
has more than 51 percent equity holding. But out of the 12,
only one submitted its account to the C&AG. Each of the 12
companies are managed by private industrial houses registered
under the MRTP Act, 1969.

Some of the Private Companies in Which the Government
has more than 51 percent Equity are:
Name of Company

Percentage of Equity
held by Government

1. Andhra Valley Paper Mills (Bangur)
2. Escorts Ltd. (Escorts)

—

59.87

—

5404

3. Kirloskar Pneumatic (Kirloskar)

—

60.42

4. Andhra Valley Power Supply Co. (Tata)
5. Hindustan Brown Boveri (Larsen & Toubro)

—

51.18

—
—

63.93

63.76

7. Gujarat State Fertilisers
8. Poysha Industrial Co.

—

74.12

—

52.86

9. Nagarjuna Steel LTD.

—

68.36

—

71.31

6. Hastings Mills LTD. (Bangur)

10. Banswara Syntex LTD.
11. Vikrant lyres

82.15

(The Times of India, Nov. S, I9Sg)
ALL ROUND GROWTH OF PRIVATE CORPORATE
GI^TS IN &84-85.
SV'Tvey by

Economic Times

Tn 1984-65, the pre-tax profits, profits after tax and dividends
distributed recorded a higher growth rate of the top 101 giant
companies in the private corporate sector.
All the three major profitability ratios of the top giant com
panies increased in 1984-^ with faster rate of growth in total
assets, net-. worth, net sfdes and gross profits.
The pattern of distribution of assets and net sales revealed
that 28 percent of the top corporate giant companies held 52
percent of the total assets of the top 101 giant companies and
29 percent of the giant companies accounted for 57 percent of
the aggregate net sales during 1984-85.

THE TOP FIVE
(Rs. Crores)

Total Capital Employed

TISCO
TELCO
Reliance Industries
Associated Cement
Larsen & Toubro

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

1038
687
662
499
446

Net Sates
(i)
(ii)
<iii)
<iv)
(v)

TISCO
TELCO
Reliance Industries
Hindustan Lever
Delhi Cloth Mills

982
830
604
539
474

Cross Profits
a)
b)
o)
d)
e)

TISCO
Reliance Industries
TELCO
Larsen Si Toubro
Hindustan Lever

164
84
76
55
54

Due to amalgamation, change in accounting year etc, out of
101 companies, 83 companies are comparable in all respects, in
both the years, 1983-84 and 1984-85.
MAJOR PROFITABILITY RATIOS OF 83 COMPANIES

Gross Profits
As % of

a) Total Capital Employed
b) Net Sales
c) Profits After Tax

1983-84

9.8
10.5
10.5

1984-85
10.2
10.9
11.8

The total assets of the 83 giant companies rose from Rs.
13,170.7 crores in 1983-84 to Rs. 14,866.7 crores in 1984-85—an
increase of 12.9 percent.
Sales, net of excise duty, of the 83 companies, increased from

Rs. 12,209.5 crores in 1983-84 to Rs. 13,951.7 crores in 1984-85—
a rise of 14.3 percent.
Gross Profits of the 83 companies went up from Rs 1285.0
crores to Rs. 1520.8 crores—recording a rate of increase of 18.3
percent in 1984-85.
Total dividends in 1984-85 amounted to Rs. 249.6 crores as
against Rs. 214.3 crores in the previous year.
Tax provision of the 83 companies formed 32.2 percent and
28.1 percent of pre-tax profits in 1983-84 and 1984-85 respectively
(for 101 companies it was 30.1 percent and 25.8 percent). It
shows the myth of tax burden on companies.
For 101 giant companies
Growth rate in Percentages

1983-84

Total Assets
Net Worth
Net Sales
Profits
Gross
Pre-tax
After tax .

(-)
(-)

1984-85

IIJ
10.4
9.3

12.9
11.2
14.3

0.3
10.7
14.7

18.3
l&O
24.9

BENEFITS OF GOVERNMENT’S LIBERALISATION POLICY

The Economic Times sample survey of 51 companies in the
private corporate sector has highlighted the fact that during
1985 directly following the government’s liberalisation policies,
these 51 large and medium-sized companies “have fared exceed
ingly well”.
“One out of every two companies covered in the sample
survey studyr has stepped up the equity dividend distribution
for 1985.
“Three out of every four companies have earned higher pro
fits. In several cases, the profits have shot up by more than
50 percent.”
The 51 companies generally represent a cross section of theIndian industry.

Over 40 companies have declared bonus issues during the first
quarter of 1986, “and many more are in the queue to make such
proposals in the near future.”
Prom the results of these companies covering different indus
tries, it is evident that “the textile industry has turned the
corner during 1985”.

“The pharmaceutical industry’s fortunes are expected to
undergo a considerable improvement once the new drug
pricing policy is implemented”.
Thus the private corporate sector which is the only bene
ficiary of the government’s new economic policies, liberalisa
tion, tax and other concessions, has started to get immediate
results in increased profits, dividends followed by liberal issue
of bonus shares.

PRIVATE SECTOR

As on March 31st, 1984, 970 Government companies with a
paid-up capital of Rs. 16,415 crores were at work. In contrast,
the paid-up capital of 12,526 public limited companies was Rs.
4059 crores and of the 80,768 private limited companies only
Rs. 1455 crores.

According to a survey of foreign investment in eleven emerg
ing markets, a hundred dollars invested in India yielded an
average annual return of 22 percent between 1976-83, margi
nally higher than the figure for South Korea (21.5) but well
above that for Argentina (18.7), Singapore (15), Thailand (12.3),
Hong-Kong (9.2) or Brazil (6.6).

In fact, there is only one country among the eleven where
the pick-up of the foreign investor have been higher than in
India—Chile (27.7).
The annual number of foreign collaborations had doubled
from 300 in 1978 to 600 in 1983, but the direct foreign investment has shot up in this period sevenfold from 10 million dol
lars to nearly 70 million dollars.
(Times of India, 23 July 1985)
US INVESTMENT IN INDIA

American investors show greater interest in India, today,
according to US ambassador John Gunther Dean. He told a
lucheon meeting of the Indo-American Chamber of Commerce

in New Delhi that there had been a "tremendous change in the
atmosphere in the last two and a half years.”
At present there were 832 joint ventures.
“India offers excellent scope for joint ventures, technology
transfer and third country collaborations. Investment climate
in India has become conducive and attractive by its stable
political system, vast market and availability of natural re
sources, infrastructure, skilled labour, technicians and mana
gers,” said Kulwant Rai, President of NIO.
Of a total of 9,650 collaboration agreements approved by the
government of India from 1957 till date, the US accounts for
1,947.
India’s population of middle class citizens is one hundred
million strong and growing—a larger population than any coun
try in Western Europe, said Mr. Charles Percy, former Repub
lican US Senator.
“In 40 years I have never been no excited about India,” Mr.
Percy said.
American investment in India has increased “dramatically”
in the last two years with nearly 850 active Indo-US partner
ships according to a directory released by the American Am
bassador in New Delhi on October 20, 1986.
He aaid equity participation in these ventures totalled some
half a billion dollars. Statewise, Maharashtra 300, followed by
Delhi-150 and West Bengal-100.

INDIA IN HI-TECH FIELD
At a two-day conference on business opportunities for US
companies in India which concluded in Washington on 8 Octo
ber 1986, Grady E. Means, Director of the multinational Cooper
and Lybrand said in a paper that India may well be “the su
preme country in the high-tech field over the next decade”.
He said; “You can obtain very well trained and effective com
puter programmes for prices ranging from between 0.30 and
one dollar an hour”.
He aaM India has become a highly attractive market for US
entrepreneurs. "The 100 million people classified as ‘middle
class’, living largely in your cities, suggest a highly targetable
market for American industrial goods and services”.
•Tn many ways, India ranks among the top five markets in
the world from the perspective of attractiveness and growth
for the US manufacturers”.

Over the past year, he said, “more inquiries have come to
us from US companies interested in doing business in India
than aoy other developing country.”
President of the US Company Bry Air said that he had now
begun to duplicate in India all the research facilities at the
parent firm ip Ohio because he found that he could hire ten
Indian Ph.Ds. in India for the salary of one Ph.D. in America.
TECHNOLOGY IMPORT

The Government has raised the foreign exchange limit for
technology import from Rs. 59 lakhs to Rs. 1 crore per annum
per unit.
The upper limit has been raised to enable the industry to
implement their modernisation and technology upgradation pro
grammes.
(Lok Sabha, August 6, 1985)

INCOME TAX ARREARS
Income Tax arrears to the tune of Rs. 2203.41 crore were out
standing as on March 31, 1985. In 100 top cases in which de
mand exceeding Rs. 10 lakh were outstanding as on 31 March
last, an amount of Rs. 271.99 crore was locked up in appeals.

(Lofc Sabha, August 9, 1986)

MARVTI COMPONENTS
An amount of 138 million dollars has been spent by Maruti
Udyog Limited for import of components for Maruti vehicles
upto March this year.
The indigenisation programme of Maruti Udyog Ltd. is re
viewed from time to time.
{Ixik Sabha, April 8, 1986)

FOREIGN TIE-UPS
A total (number of 1,776 foreign collaboration cases were
approved daring the years 1984 and 1985. During the same
period, altogether 2,521 letters of intent were issued. Propo
sals included TELCO-Honda collaboration for manufacture of
cars.
A total of 1,401 letter^ of intent were issued for setting up
of units in centrally declared backward areas during the two

years. Of these, 198 letters of intent were for ‘no industry
districts*.
(Lok Sabha, April 15, 1986)

NRI DEPOSITS

The outstanding balances in bank deposits of non-resident
Indians, as on November 30 last, were Rs. 4814.66 crores.

Their direct investment for which proposals were approved
was worth Rs. 477.3 crores.
(Lok Sabfta, March 14,1986)
LOANS
India’s outstanding liability in respect of international orga
nisations like the H>A, WORLD BANK and IMF Stands at over
Rs. 13,500 crores as on 31.1.85.
While repayment of principal on foreign debt would be to
the tune of Rs. 181 crore during 1985-86, interest payment would
be about Rs. 296 crore.

In edition, India had outstanding obligation of the order of
Rs. 4735 crore in respect of drawings made under extended
fund facility of the OT.
(Lok Sabha, March 14, 1986)
INCOME TAX ARREARS

Income-tax amounting to Rs. 1 crore and above was outstanding agmnst 119 companies, including some public sector
companies aS On June 36, 1985.

The demands remained unpaid mainly because of pendency
of appeals against disputed demands before the appellate au
thorities, stay granted by income-tax appellate Authorities, stay
granted by Income tax appellate tribunals/Courts etc.
(Rajya Sabha, March 11, 1986)

BIG HOUSES’ PROFITS
TRie :^ilt before tax of the large industrial hcaises was Rs.
69B.10 crores in 1975, which went up to Rs. 1,191.71 crores in
1984.
The profit figures of multi-national establishments were, how
ever, not available as no such statistics was maintained.
(Lok Sabha, March 21, 1986)

SHAREHOLDING POPULATION (1983-84)
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CAPITAL FLIGHT TO FOREIGN BANKS

Those sire the
who ev<de taxes, resort to fraudulent
prac^e^ to defraud the exchequer, and t^y are being extend
ed amnesty and concession^ of all kinds.
It has.been variously estimated that the illegal transfer of
Indian funds y/ould amount to the value of the country’s
annual ioreign Uade or its foreign debt of 40 billion dollars.
On the 'Other hand, the Seventh Plan is said to be sufferirig
from r^ources,, constraints.
Secret Deposits -in Swiss Bank
*
t’
The Times of Indm of November 5, 1986 writes from Wash
ington that Im<lmational monetary experts have noticed a
surprising jump in “Capital Flight” (clandestine deposits made
in foreign banks) from India. Significantly this coincides
with the economic policy of liberalisation introduced by* the
Indian Governtnent last year.
According to an IMP study, with the last year’s leap of Rs.
393 crores, the secret Indian deposits in Swiss banks have rea
ched an unprecedented Rs. 1,332 crores or Swiss Francs 2,50(1
milliop (1,076 million doUaix).
According to ah expert monitoring international monetary
fiows, ^ho wants to remain unidentified, the more than 1 bil
lion dollars secret Indian deposits in swiss banks is “just the
tip of the ice teatt ”
He-heheves-that .at-Jeast 15 to SO' times more mcmey ia-deposited in secret accounts by Indians in banks in Hong Kong,
New Jersy, Manhattan, Philadelphia and Bermuda.
It is for the first time that these accounts have received
some authenticity and have bfeen quantified in' a publication
tf the IMP.
What is more, the statistics published in the fund publica
tion show that capital is galloping out of India at the rate of
hundreds of crores per year—into one country Switzerland
alone.
An IMF publication quoting statistics collected by the Na
tional Banks of Switzerland, shows that upto the end of 1984,
Indian account holders had deposited in Swiss banks more than
Swiss Francs, 1,937 million, or equal to Rs. 939 crores.

According to experts, “dishonest Indian businessmen” cheat
their country. “They conspire with foreign sellers or foreign,
buyers and produce false invoices.”
The price of the machinery or capital goods they buy isshown, higher in false shipping and other documents and the
price of things they export in shown lower.
“Enormous amounts of money are thus generated through
falsely documented deals and diverted to secret accounts-in
foreign bahlts.” ’
j<
> “ ’
Finance Minister expresses Coweern oner Capital Flight
Inaugurating the AU-India conference of corporate managers
and tax executives organised by the FICCI in New Delhi on
November, 8., 1986, the, finance minister, Vishwanath Pratap
Singh- ejmi'cssed grave concern over the large flight of capital
from the country. He pointed out that sCVeral Latin American
countries were in the doldrums because of unauthorised outflow
of capital. He said while the government was continuing its
endeavour to simplify the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act
(FERA) to redress genuine difficulties, industry should address
itself to the problem of capital flight. He said the capital out
flow was serious, and damaging to the economy. “This is
something we cannot condone”, he said.He said India' should not land itself in the light of some Latin
American 'countries. But the finance minister has -only been
offering carrots to them inchiding the" latest amensty to Pera
offenders. •

Indians' Money in Foreign Banks
An American newspapef, the San Jose Mercury News esti
mates t^iat Incfian citizens hold 1.7 billion dollars in foreign
hanks with ot without gove]*ntnent pemtissiem said of this
amount 100 million dollars are invested in the U.S.
.Estimates of third world holdings abroad indicate that its
citizens have been quietly transferring third world wealth to
developed countries on a mindboggling scale.

According Morgan Guaranty, the UB. ^nancial company,
Mexicans have transferred about 53 billion dollars over the
past decade, including 17 billion dollars since 1983.
Morgan Guaranty estimates the capital flight from Argentina
at 30 billion dollars. Totally, Third World citizens have ship
ped 200 billion dollars to safer financial havens in tire last de
cade, according to Morgan Guaranty.

-Capital FUoht Abroad
The Finance Minister told the Lok Sabha on Nov. 14, 1986
that the amnesty offered to FERA offenders was a short-term
measure.
The IMF study showed that in 1984 such -clandestine deposits
from all countries, outside 'Switzerland, amounted to 342,375
million Swiss Francs. Nearly 4S.1 per-cent of such deposits in
1984 Were held by residents of West Asian countries, 6.5 per
cent by residents of Latin American countries. 5.3 per cent by
residents of Asian countries and 3.5 per cent of residents of
African countries. For India, the estimate was that 1,937 mill
ion Swish Francs amounting to 0.6 per cent of total such de
posits, in 1984, were held in this form.
“These arise from various illegal practices, such as invoice
manipulations in exports and imports, illegal retention of commissionS abroad, illicit traffic in drugs and the smuggling of
India currency, and the like”.
Forcipra Accounts
A Congress member in Rajya Sabha under special mention
on Nov. 12, 1986 estimated that deposits by Indian businessmen
abroad amounted to about Rs. 20,000 crores to Rs. 26,000 crores.
Flight of 10 Billion Dollars
According to a recent estimate made by Morgan Guranty
Trust Company, the illegal transfer of capital from the deve
loping countries to foreign banks during the last ten years
amounted to a staggering sum of $ 198 billion which is aS much
as 50 per cent of the external debt owed to the commercial
banks by these countries.
The study has listed some of the major countries from which
capital has flown abroad in which India also figures.
Amongst the Latin American countries, capital flow from
Mexico amounted to $ 53 billion, Venezuela $ 30 billion and
Argentina $ 26 billion. For India, the estimated illegal outflow
is $ to billion which is roughly double the amount of the coun
try’s foreign exchange reserves.
The Philippines also has been a major victim of capital flight
with an* estimated amount of $ 12 billion over the last decade.
The most common ruse through which such capital transfers
take place is overinvoicing of imports and underinvoicing Of
exports.

★

BHOPAL DECLARATION ON TRANSNATIONALS
On the night of December 2-3, I9S4, the disaster at the Union
at
Ane- to the criwinaE nxgiect of tha
to the Aea^ of over 2006 and
me^ng of
fne^ moee th&niemiAi. Appropriate &n. the first amidversarp
of
<Bsa^, the All India Peace and Stdidaritg Or*
j^nisotion held at Sho^l on December 1-3, f9S5, a National
ConferOBtse on “Transnational Corporations and Arms Race
and Developing Countries”. Here is the text of the Bhopal
Declaration passed by the Conference.
*]niis National Cbnfarence held und^ the aegis of the All
laffia Peaice and SoUdatity Organisation on the role of trans
national corporation in arms race and in developing countries
at Bhopal on December 1-3, 1985 pays its respectful homage'to
the victHBs of US transnational Union Carbiife.
Bhopal has become synonymous with not only a genocide,
being the ghastly scene of the biggest industrial mass murder,
but also the mo^ telling- living testimony to the anti-f>eople
operations of the TNCs. Bhopal has once more proved and this
conference through its deliberations has reaffirmed the truth
th^ the transnationals have no frontiers; they owe no commit
ments other than making profits.
The transnationals are the most powerful instrument of neocolenial exploitation and they further the aim of imperialism
through their sophisticated and intricately planned operations
which Include the overthrow of legitimate governments, largescale bribery and corruption and subtle ways of subverting insti
tutions with the object of destabilising countries fighting for
preserving their sovereignty and independence.
The deliberations of this conference have demonstrated that
the TNCs directly contribute to the accentuation of the arms
race in all fields since such a race ensures for them super pro
fits and a steadily increasing use of the means of mass killing
and destruction.
It observes that the claim often made by certain interested
circles, especially some circles within the government and
monopolies, that the TNCs assist developing countries in their
growth through transfer of technology is a myth. This should
have been obvious enough to every one when one views the
tragic consequences of operation of the TNCs and international

financial institutions on such poor countries like Mexico, Brazil
and other countries in Africa and Latin America.
In fact, in the name of the transfer of technology many
dangerous processes are shifted to developing countries by the
TNCs. Also the TNCs ensure that the indig«ious efforts at
research and development are pushed to the background and
the aim of self-reliance is scuttled.
In the
of food, drugs and agriculture, in communica
tions and myriad other sectors, the TNCs are holding the devehiping Qoimtries to ransom ^td forcing them to abjure many
of their aMIcmal tasks and give up strivings towards the eman*
cipation of their people. The TNCs therefore are emerging
more rmd more as enemies of the developing countries rather
than their benefactors.
The lessons of Bhopal have provided a new sense of urgency
to combat the detrimental operations of th© TNCs. These have
also brought forth a new sense of solidarity among the peoples
the world ever. Bhopal in any language today means the de*
predation of the TNCs. Bhopal, therefore, has crossed the
frontiers of a nation—state add become global in (^aracter.
This conference meets immediately after the Geneva summit which
a new phase in the struggle against the arms
race and for peaCe. The joint statement against the nuclear
war and for continuing the dialogue gives titoe to tiie anti-war
forces to' build a more powerftd movement against the star
wars, for moratorium on teste and for elimination of nuclear
weapons.
' >
However it is obvious that the TNCs will apare no efforts to
torpedo any form of arms control which would cut into their
profits. The new international economic order (NIEO)'which
call strengtfifai self-reliant development" is a sOriOUS challenge
to the TNCs. Hence, it has been repeatedly thwarted, particu
larly by the US aditonistration.
The fight for the NIEO is therefore also a fight against the
TNCs and policies of neo-colonialism. This conference draws
the attention of governments especially in developing coun
tries including oar own to be alert to the operations of the
TNCs in the‘interest
the self-reliant development.

We urge all governments to discourage the entry of the
TNCs. Wherever the TNCs operate now, governments must
impose strict control over all their activities thus safeguarding
national sovereignly and economic, social and cultural deve
lopment.
The need for vigilance is further heightened as the R&D

activities of many TNCs particularly -lA deV^ping countnes
being carried dot using snbtecfirg^ a®i dlar^stine
thods for biological and chemical warfare systems.
All the developing countries have the common experience
of their life styles, thought process and cultural traditions
being eroded and subverted by the virtual monopoly control
exercised la? the TOCs over the mass media. IfeiSive misinft^QoaticKa and disudoiaxudion flood the media of masa communiciftion, especially the electronic media.
This was highlighted by the McBride commission organised
by the XINESCO which brought forth the Wtath of countries
like the USA and Britain. For similar reason^ the .UN and its
agencies are l^ing subjected to attacks.
The enslavement of the developing countries takes place in
myriad ways With TNCs operating in areas of drugs and phar
maceuticals, being in control of media and above all through
subtle ways in which patents and copyrights are (grated.
The conference points out that it is not enough tp formulate
a code of conduct for the TNCs merely as guidelines for their
operations in various countries. The code must be mandatory.
The TNCs must not be permitted to withhold any infortnation
about their activities and must submit to a world standard of
safety and health norms.
,
There must be a ban on the manufacture of hazardous and
toxic chemicals in developing countries. Since the chemical
industry is now being militarised more and more,
Cdnference urges penpie everywlssre to establish zones free from
chemical warfare agents.
Above all, after the TNCs are forced to give up their present
style pf operations, they must be subjected to dernpcratic cpntrol of workCT? and people, and not only governments. Ibis
conference therefore emphasises that it is necessary to build a
strong and effective movement the world over uniting all those
people who cherish their independence and freedom, especially
in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
All those who believe in peace and are opposed to the arms
race and war; all those who are striving for self-reliance and
are ready to put national interest above the so-called need for
sophisticated technology and market mechanism to fight back
the TOCs everywhere and every tune.
This conference calls upon all people and organisations to
hold meetings, conferences, demonstrations, peace marches at
all levels ultimately leading to a national march for world
peace, against the TNCs and the game of neocolonialists against
our country’s sovereignty and integrity.

has suffered the most mid has become a mini Hiro*
^'ditta. Let SwtMtl also mark the beginning of a new struggle
for overcoming the ITiC hold in the world.

★
GBOWING INDUSTRIAL “SICKNESS”

I.

No of Sick Unite

as at the end of
December, 1979
December, 1380

December^ 398)
Dee^miber, 1982
December 1983
December, 1^

Jun^ 1985
H. fhttetanding amounts
(Rs. Crores)
December, 1979

December,
Deceml»r,
December,
December,

1980
1981
1982
1983

Large Units SSI Units

All Sick
Units

No.

No.

378

20,975

22,366

409
422
450
491
545

23,149
25,342
58,534
78.363

91.«0

24.550
26,758
60.14780,110
93,282

597
597

97,890
97,890

99368
99,668

1158
1324
1479
1804
2041

262
306
359
567
729

1623
18(»^
2026
2578

3638.89

December, 1%4

2^1.12

879.69

June^ 1985
December, 1985

2655J9

954.66

No.

3101

3805.17
4%3J5
(outstanding commercial bank credit)

Industrial Sicfcness
The Govermnmit is not eontemi^ating to introduce any new
legislation providing for punishment to those who are deliber
ately turning the industries sick.
Upto the period ending June 1985, the total number of sick
inchistrial unite was 99,668 and the outstanding dues against
them was Bs. 3305.17 crore.
(Lok Sabha, August 5, 1986)

Period ending December 1984;
3

,

No . of units

.V

Amount outstanding
(Rs. croveii

5^

2330.12

units;

1287

^.58

^a&iits:
.. u
,■.....

91450

879.69

Total:

93282

ggipo oA
OQOOaWV

597

2«e.3»
05:13

Lafge units:

cndw June 1985:
units':'

Madnsn imitg. SSI.Ws: ,
Total:

1181
97890

994.^

3affi.i7

99668

Tbe statistics ham been obtained from the latest report of
the Jdeserve Bank of India.
(Lok Sabha, August 5, 1986)

Pi^le of Industrial Sickness of Large Units

As at the ttfS, of December 1983
No, of
J^taountout- % share of
units
standing outstanding

State

■»r
Z
1, W^t 3er^al
2l Maharashtra

8. Tmnil Radu
£ Uttar Pradesh
Karnataka
8. 9ujsu'8t
1. Total (1 to 6)

Total (including others)
.... .......................... .

112
100
44
54
29
45
384

461.48
183^
202.19
176.47
170.82
4£61.33

23.2
22:9
9.1
10,0
8.8
8.5
82.5

491

2014.33

100.00

-

Industrywise Incidence of Sickness

(Amount in Rs. Crores)
As ttt the end of December 19S3
Amount out^
Ho. of sick
standing
units

Industry

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Engineering and Electricals
Iron Si. Steel
Textiles
Chemicals
Jate
Sugar
Cement
Rubber
'BGscellaneous
Total

(20.83)
(k05)
(32.74)
(8.71)

113
39
128
a.
37
44
2
16
81

419.60
1^.09
659.40
175A1
125.20
130.50
10.60
116.51
215.02

(5.78)
(RM©

491

2014.33

(RXMO)

(6.22)
(6.48)
(0.53)

Note-— Figures in brackets indicate percentage of toted.
Sick Units
•M’S

4^ O

11

.1 <0

O o

si
o’©

co §

(Rs.)
Dee.
June

1984 545
1985- 597

233012
2655.39

1287
1181

«0
**

c*
h

t"' S3
oat)

(Rs.)

(Rs.

«)8.58 91,450
195.13 97,890

m69
$34.(6

Out of 99,668 sick industrial units (large, medium and small),
enjoying total batik credit of Rs. 3805.17 crores as at the end
of June 1985, 7^ units with hank credit of Rs. 1887.95 ctores
were considered by financial banks as potentially viable,
while as many as 80,190 units with total bank credit of Rs.
1438.90 crores were considered as non-viable.
Banks have yet to decide about viability of the remaining
12,232 sick industrial units with total bank credit of Rs. 478.32
crores as at the end of June 1985.
"Professional Sickmakers”
The Chairman of a nationalised bank having its headquarters
in Madras told an audience of SSI entrepreneurs where the

minister of state for Industry M, Arunachalam was also pre
sent, that “large number of units are sick because they are
professional in the field.” He elaborated that these socalled
professionals were experts in making units sick and they had
vested interests in doing so. He even offered to share some of
the experiences his hank had to substantiate the point that
"“here are professional sick-makers of units”.

He told
Economic Times that in his estimate not less
tW 50 peridwfrcf sit^effii in the Small Scale hadiatries sector
can be attrlMifed to “these professional sick-anakens.”
Industrial VnUs miswino funds

Govemttieht would black li^ for 10 years such industrial
oojwerh as 'Were found misusing financial assistance and <siusing Uieir sickness. '*
The tjovernment would soon set up a board* to identify the
sick units which had misused the loans. These wiU be debarred
for a decade from taking any loans from financial institutions.
There werif as many as 1,01,063 sick units
locking up Ks. 4,699 crore.

in the country

A RegerveiBank’s recoit study had revealed
S2 percent
of the sickness wfs due to imsmanagaoient.
(Ixik Sabha, Svdy 21, 1986)

Closed Textae HfitU
Seventy-four cotton textile mills were lying closed as on
July 31, affecting 1,03,259 workers.
A rehabilitation fund has been created to provide interim
relief to the atfected workers. Under this scheme, a displaced
worker will get a tapering amount for three years at the rate
of 75 percent of the wage equivalent in the first year, 50 per
cent in the second year and 25 percent in the third year.
(Rajya Sabha, Aupust 12, 1986)
“Sickness^ furtiter Aggravates

As much as lis. 4,263J25 crore of bank funds are locked up in
1,19,510 sick industrial units in the country at the end of
December 1985.
(Lofc Sabha, November 28, 1986)

NEW TECHNOLOGY AND TRADE UNIONS
Trade Unions are not against technology and technological
pn^ress. ^In fact Jt is an areversible groces® qf .Jnstoxy. Tra^
Unions cannot turn the dock of history backward^ But the
main question is who uses the new and improved technology
and to what purposes. In the capit^ist world, in sharp con
trast with the socialist system, the motive force of new tech
nologies and their introduction is for mere and njore private
pipits by means of, in the main, reduction of labour cos,t which
is brought about by displacement of labour, intensification of
labour etc. The trade unions are therefore" opposed to such.
Trioderrtisation and automation the cdnsequencea cd which in
short or hftig-run, axe loss of employment and other heavy
social costs.
Potenti^y new .technologies can improve the quality of life,
eihninate repetitive and dangerous work, save tithe and so on.
But on the negative side, technological changes, as e^»eriences
of all capitalist 'countries have shown, lead to Creating unem
ployment, introducing a new type of stress in the workplace
and a fear. oi. job insecurity to those in employment.
In fact this constitutes the centre of conflict and controversy,
and also trade union battles, aimed at neutralising the nume
rous negative effects of new, modern technologies in the
spheres of production and services. The scope of collective
bargaining also has expanded and new demands have come to
occupy priority position.
The question has acquired greater importance and urgency
in our country in view of the new and redoubled drive to im
port, often indiscriminately, and introduce high technology,
modernisation, computerisation etc. We have already here a
high rate of unemployment and underemployment. Even ac
cording to employment exchanges figures which are acknow
ledged to be gross underestimation, more than 10 percent of
the labour force are unemployed. Besides, industrial “sickness”,
closures etc. continue to take heavy toll of existing employ
ment, rapidly adding to the army of unemployed. Therefore
the process of development in our national interest must be
such as to create at a faster rate more employment, and not
displace those who are on jobs and shrink employment poten
tial.

The contradiction between modern technology, its applica
tion in the sphere of production arid elsewhere and its adverse
social ^edtS under the capitalist system has ^ways assumed
acuteness in all stages of capitalist development in the past.
A Hound Table on neW technologies Mild thdt social conse
quences on employment and viorkers was hdd in Budapest,
Hungary, from 17 to 19 September 1985, organised On the Ini
tiative of the ‘WFITJ. It brought together trade tmiomsts aad
technolr^* ei^i^s from teri capitalist dountriet* arid six social
ist couh^®, jive Tds as well as Special representittives of
ILO ^d
Ihe brief report ^iven below is devoted to the social conse
quences of the introduction «l new technologies in the indus
trialised Capitahst countries and their impact on trade union
activities—Kd.

CAPITALIST MODERNIZATION—A SOURCE OF
UNEMPLOYMENT
With Hie exceptiori^ of some categories of salaried employees
(and even then usually only for limited: periods), ‘‘technologi
cal modernization** now going on in the industrialized capi'tahst countries is synonymous with deteriorating employn^t,
growing Uri^ployment, falling real wages, interisi^ation of
the pace of work, restrictions of workers’ rights, greater trade
union repression rind fierce campaigns intended to throw the
blame on the workers in order to better subdue them. Na
turally, this takes on different forms, depending on the region,
huhistrial branch rind individual enterprise. In its desire to
litre and Work b^«? thanks to new tedmcfiogies, the world of
labour comes up against a major obstacle—cartalist domina
tion over production relations—and against the contractions
bred by’the crisis of the capitaltet system.

-

Although technological advances allow to enormously in
crease the quantity and to raise the quality of wealth produced, we see in the capitalist world a general decrease of open
ings, following the steadily dropping purchasing power of
workers.

We may say that the capitalist restructuring of production,
rrtride possible by the new technologies, always and evexyWhere^ affects in the first place enqrioyment: elimination of
work posts, closing down of production units, no replacement
retired workers, no new recruiting. This contribiftes to the
substantial growth of onemployment seen in recent years in
all the industrialized capitalist countries.

“WORK FLEXIBILITY” AND "QUALITY CIRCLES”

eoiffietiaeiiee ot the mtrodu^ion of new technolo
gies is the “flexibilizatxon” oi companies. According to big
bnsinesSj the application of the latest technologies and the res
tructuring of jaroduction, intended to “better fit in with fiie
needs of the market” are incompatible with, a “rigid” organization of, work.»‘TlexibiUtx” ^d “quahty circles” are the two
leitmotives imi^liig that the monopolies wish to rstrfictiue
the organisation of work solely for their
benefit.
business wants to overcome the “rigidity” of the Ta^orian or^
ganization of work; to promote “communication” at enterprise
level betw^n ihanagefiieni and labour, elimiaating whenever
possible the
to exploit the natural dedre of the work
ed to tau±Lcipate in production planning and. to show their
creative abilities by orienting it towards profit maximization—
this implies the creation of “flexible” workers to be used ac
cording to the needs of the bosses, in line with the technical
advances of production and market developments.
Investments for automation and robotization hardware being
very costly, big companies want to use the itoachinery for as
many hours as^possible by lengthening business hours. Cost
siunngs
the use of machines are the main hiotive^ for the .
whole package .of “flexibilization” proposals in recent years.
One of the consequences of such a policy is that more and
more workers are employed on temporary contracts, for a fixed
number of hours per day and per week, during which they
can really work “efficiently”, without being paid for slack time.

Big business also wants to exploit—but not properly pay
fort—the skills, creative talents and initiative of the workers
in order tp raw work productivity and improve the output of
hardwarev That is the meaning of such integration schemes
as the “quality circles” that came from Japan. These are
groups of workers, for the most part volunteers, created on
the initiative of the employer; they should collect and then
put into practice all workers’ proposals aimed at raising out
put or improving product quality. In capitalist production, these
“quality circles” are simply mechanisms for the self-exploita
tion of workers; the most tragic aspect of this scheme is that
the wage-eaimers in fact help the elimination of their own
jolxs; once the rationalization and output-raising measures have
been accepted by the bosses they mostly lead to new redund
ancies.
It should, however, be pointed out that in many instances
the workers use this novelty for promoting their claims and
demands, thus foiling the intentions of the bosses.

nr-HER caHSSQ^E^CSS OF THE INTRODUCTION
OENN^Ifi ^(Si^lOwSS
Speaking from the experience of Japanese workers in microSectronicS, l^edii Kawashinia,- Vid^^Pre^deat of the Na
tional Ped^Krtaon of Civil and Public Sa^Ce Workers (Edkkxac^n), tdid the parUdtMuita in the Bound Table about
several other consequences of the introduction ctf neivr tedhnologiMior the vffxek&ZB.
POLARIZATION OF THE WORKERS
In Ji^ui <(»5 in the other industrialized countnes) the deveh^iment of microelectronics leads to a marked polarization of
the workers ; on the one hand, large numbers of unskilled
workers and workers with a vei^ narrow i^pedalization and,
on fee otitet imnd, a de^^e in the nundi^
SkSled Workers.
Cen^^Hy speaking, sui^i traditicihal akOfed }obe aa toolmaking, adjus&ig ma<±inery and cohtml Of t^Oceaing are new
od^ied' Ottt «htireiy bf fee madiine-'-fee (gTenth^ ord}' jntosa
Indknis. Ehcatde of smfe det^pfetfets We get, firstl:^, a hand
ful
higW skilled workers
are involved in file perfect
ing and programming of machines, as well as in policy making
tm scsne specific matteml mid, seixmdly, growing numbms of
mwkilled woriEera or woikern With f%ey narrow spedalizi^
tkmsi wkose only
is to supervise fee ma^fews. This poImiKsfem
labour, a result ot fee introduction of new tedrnologies, is used by the bosses to break worker* solidarity. Big
business wants to create rivalry between full-time and parttime workers, between feose having a job and fee joUess'oxml.
This segmentation of fee working class is dangerous for the
Stance bicptcaaoD. interests at the epterpftie, as well iui for
the sfeengfe^ and position of fee unions, becanfe it leads to a
“rivyry bi interests” net only inside individual factor!^, bift
between various entei^rises and more and more even between
different regions of fee world, where transnational corporawoDS Operate.

GSOWfirG UNDER-ESPLOTMENT
^hnuXtaneously wife the polarization of labour we witnea
eyifnsion of part-time work and work at home (less paid an(
without any rights). Among temporary and part-time work
ers we find young women, elderly workers and 3wiing-«tor«
who often have to make do wife employment by fee day.
According to an investigation carried out in 1983 by fee Ja
Ministry of labour, fee big enterprises have made j
clear feat they intend to switch over, in a big way, to pad

time work and temporary contracts to
tfiiftiiteabt
are costly because of the unemploymc*nt '^^fits ihat hate io
be paid,
Um
en^ris^ .
*0 pwtjtoe wooers
han jna»a8ed’ fre«ii 2S,i7% in
,to 73 5% in
Japanese
«mplny«f0 uow jglca an “intepaediary laboim market”, v^e
role i^oidd be:
a) to recruit skilled labour necessary for the handling of <3eo
tronic equipment and robots, in line with the demands of the
market,
b) th protide ente^pti^ ^tii the skilled labour they need;
hi •Idhtf* (6n a tetn^rary basis) to other enterprises wdtkers “in efd^* biiSSfise'df t^ economic Situation,
Havmg acoei^t^ ttw {dpi wnceived tor financial circles, the
^overame^ submitted in
to Parliament a WU. allowmg
ir temporarily excess labour io other
Bill be enac^d, it would make l^al
r, npw:, banned by the Act op. Job
mean a fundamental revision of the

DSTEBIQRsATIOli OF Wi>RKliiG CONDITIONS

Various in
tfons have revealed that by intrbdUcing hew
technologies the
want, in the first pla<», to
dotvn labour
as
as possible. The introduction of
ndcroelectrdniC^
to higher productivity through an ihfensffieaticn of the pace of wotk. To achieve a rapid pay-<m of
the capital outlay for hardware, the employers want their ma
chinery to run 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. That is the sole
purpose of the work flexibility pro^wimes, which brii^t mto
widespread use shift work, night work and work on public
htolidbtys.
A hf^er paiife fed w<hk hnd longer hours Of work go,
conrSe, Band In l^d with greater physical and nifental wHgtte; ffilsf l£as Kif adverse efto on woikers’ health and brid^
new Occupational ^^ases dnd more industrial injuries.
Monotonous -v^k, continuous nfervOus tension when Using
Visual display units, wfarries about employment or because tof
frequent ehanieS of work posts, the pace that has to be mSin-

tajned"fe preserve the leWl of wages, these ai% the factors
^^‘asifeM for yai^iis sioitftdtns of central nervous sysftmas
Wotd^ ih’wotkfers emplbyfe^ jn new indt^flHal brandHte:
MgrairiO, nan^ea, visual defects, lifionttda, etfe.
Aecoct^g to nn uiQuiry cari^ ovtt hy the pehldropen trade
union in 1982, 7?% of the interviewed Japane^ w<n^k'ers fea^gd
that "with the introduction Of new technologies their health
WOuid be affected in an entirely different way than in ^e

~ - “if fte: rapid introduction of new technolof^es in Japan and
in the oiher adnaneed cwtaUst connfries iMill continue with
out adequate control, especially by trade unions, the life arid
health of workers will in all likelihood be exposed fO new seri
ous' ddngfersT, ad^d Takeshi Kawashima.
VmONS^AND occupational SAFETY

,

Backed by case studies from microelectronic plants in Cali
fornians ‘’SitioOn Valley** and the “Route 128’ region near Bos
ton, Massachussetts, Kenneth Geiser, Assistant Professor Urban
and Environment^ Policy at Tufts University (USA), discussin dOtaU the health hazards—occupational diseases and in'^BtriW injuries—to which are exposed workers employed in
the prt^uction of electronic components and integrated cir
cuits.
In conclusion Kenneth Geiser emphasized that the absence of
unions and of occupational health and safety organizations in
the new industries, as well as the image of the microelectronic
industry as “clean” and “safe” industry, promoted by corpor
ations, are the two main factors responsible for the growing
health hazards of the 180,060 workers in this branch in the
USA (thegrCatest risk is rati by workers on assembly lines,
ifttoy of Whom belong to ethnic minorities).
"t^oHfeefs orglanized into unions.” added Kenneth Geiser,
“s^n proi^e OTte of the best rfiechanisms for guaranteeing a
suf's uud I^alNiful work environment. Firms organized by ntttiondl UrAtms... provide some
the best health and safety
cords. “This once more confirms the importance of the uniorft*
involvement in the concept and introduction of new technolo
gies, as well as in the supervision of their utilization. This
would greatly benefit the workers.
ATTACKS’ ON TRADE VtllONS

Believing the unions

to be a major obstacle that prevents

them from rationalizing production their way, the bosses, both
m t^ newly-built factories and during production reorganiza-^
tians, try to limit unions influence or to completely eliminate
the unions, often with the help of governments that,enforen
anti-union laws restricting union action. The best-known exUm>le coii^ from the United Kingdom, where the Tory Gov
ernment enforced a number of anti-union ladns.
Bober J. Hardie, member of the AUEW-TASS Executive
Committee, pointed out that the enactment of such laws makes
lipinn activities more difficult. In addition to specific problems
posed by neyr technologies, the unionk 'have to counterset vari
ous manoeuvres of the bosses intended to limit unionlmtioa in
the new branches, such as:

—The establishment of new technologies industries in new
factories, in areas of relative financial prosperity, where the
existing level of trade union organization is low. Here non
unionism can be re-inforced by better than average Wages and
conditions, easily paid for by better efficiency,.and by the subs
titution for real independent trade uniorB of “inhouse” company-based tame staff associaUons.

— Where companies plan to introduce neW techndlo^ias and
the existing workforce are unionized, the tactic adopted is to
set up a subsidiary group, sometimes even a legally separate
company to provide—typically—computer services for the in
dustrial plant, Where possible, the new elite employees are
isolated frotn the ’ Contagion of collectivism in a new office
block separately sited, but if this is not possible, minimum con
tact is re-inforced by limited access justified on security
grounds. ' "

The response of the British trade unions to these anti-union
employer measures—enabled by the technologies—4s, first
ly, an increasing ntunber of mergers between unions (thus
bringing together a wider range of trades and professions from
a given industrial branch) and, secondly, competitive recruit
ment campaigns—and there is already some evidence that the
rate of decli^ In,trade union membership, which follow^ in
the wake of the steep rise of unemployment due to industrial
restructuring, is diminishing.

CONCLUSIONS
As most speakers stressed, the unions are not against techni
cal advances, seen as a means hf improving working conditions
and increasing produced wealth; they reject the way in which

these new technologies are being used by capitalist employers.
In order to better protect the workers against the impact of
industrial restructuring now taking place in the industrialized
capitalist countries, the unions must explain to the workers the
orientation^ of employer policies in this area and come with
specific claims and demands, as basis of their counter-offensive.

Towards this end unions should organize discussions on the
shop-floor and strengthen workers’ unity and solidarity around
htnhe&te demandst especially shorter hours of work. If the
imipns want to tt^e from the bosses the initiative in the area
of employment policies, they cannot simply defend existii^
gains and rights.
When the transfer to another job is indispensable, the
union should insist on the maintenance of the same working
conditions and on vocational training or adequate re-training.
For the benefit of all the workers, the unions should have the
right, recognized by the employers, to have a say in the elabor
ation and introduction of new technologies. The unions should
also have the right to assess, after a certain time lapse, the re
sults of the introduction of new technologies and to negotiate
amendments of existing collective agreements to prevent a
deterioration of working conditions»
These measures are, so far, far from being reality. On the
whole, employer-union negotiations about new technologies are
only too Offen one-sidted, With the management presenting its
oMe. And even when the views of the union are heard, they
are not taken into consideration.
'^Wc could say’\ said Robert J. Hardie, “that the poss^ili^
and problems arising from new technologies (in all the capitaltst countries/ are no different in kind from t^se experienced
by the worlzers until now, and the immediate industrial res
ponse of the trade union movement must centre on two kej,
problems, namely: improvements of the purchasing power o;
the people so as to correspond to the increased productivt
poioer and, secondly^ the protection of jobs.
"The demands th<tt trade wrdons make for higher wages am
for a shorter working life are not anti-social and unrealistic
nor do they counteract each other, both must be pursued....

The mean elements of the “Alternalive Economic Stra
tegy” are: a redistribution of income and wealth in favour o
working people: extension of public ownership and planning
massively increased industrial inv&tment: control of the ej
port of capital; a reversal of cuts in the social senses.”

ON INTRODUCTION OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY IN
RURLIC SERVICES
^Th6 SfefiSinttf of State/Public Employees’ Trade Unions of
Asie and Pacific Region was held in New Delhi from Sth to 7th
December 1985. The theme of the Seminar was: "Introduction
of Mod^ Technology in Public Services—Problems and Tasks
—Conditions of Service—Freedom of Association and the Right
to. Collective Bargaining for Public Employees”. The Seminar
in its conclusions stated thaf “attempts to privatise any of fhese
{state services) functions will adversely affect the interest of
the economically and socially weaker groups.” The Seminar
strongly urged upon “the various governments of the Region
not to resort to privatisation of essential state functions in
the larger interest of the community.”
On the question of introduction of modem technology, the
Seminar came to the following conclusions:

While the Introduction of Modem Technology in itself is not
opposed, the Seminar opine® that the negative consequences of
introduction of Modern Technology in public services or mo
dernisation of State Services are far greater than their advan
tages and, therefore its indiscriminate use will lead to greater
unemployment and add to the miseries of the people parti
cularly in the developing countries because it is not accom
panied by growth of the manufacturing of the equipment.
The introduction of Modern Technology particularly com
puters in offices has been marked by increasing concern as its
negative consequences would fall heaviest on administrative
personnel. This would further result in considerable change
in. the composition of work force particularly in developing
countries.
Apart from the direct adverse social consequences of the
introduction of Hi-tech in State Services, such as mass unem
ployment, obsolescence of skills and work experiences gained
over several years, the developing countries will have to resort
to deficit and inflationary financing to generate resources for
the very large investments required for the import of the new
technologies from abroad. This will inevitably result in tre
mendous increase in prices in the countries of the region which
will adversely affect not only workers but the community as a
Whole.
New Technology particularly
new occupational disease.

computers

will bring about

, it is time- fer t^ide pnuuis of the ^region to «sseart th£^ people
we
inippstiftni th^ ^pa^dain^
that the aeanp^s^
ifl«4iqatioo^ of. modep^tiqn ca^aiot be ignored. The tlu:eat
of J^todern Technology to the job security of the employees and
tp
job E^t(^tial pf the mdustiy is ?^eal.
The propaganda that ithe cost of atomistratijoa of the public
services has increased beyond the capacity of the naticm is
unfair because both in the capitalist countries as well as in the
developing countries the State apparatus is being exploited by
the capitalist class for its advantage and therefore to transfer
the -hurden to the shoulders of the cmihttti man is tmfair.
of'taxation policies and the charges on sentddis.
cfcBtterbd-'dioBid be done in consultation ^th the Trade Union
orgtmisationsralso. j
The negative consequences of modern technology, parti
cularly'sef computers and micro-elec^onics are mudr greater
and therefore its indiscriminate t«e will lead tb great Unem
ployment and add to the already unbearable miseries of the
people especially in the developing countries.
That the introduction pf computers in. public services will
have devastating effect on the* employees as it will affect the
career prospects particularly of the middle aged employees
who will find it difficult to be re-trained and Will make youn.ger ones surplus with •the danger
.retreucluJl^.
Thfr'^aatfeer of the adverse ctmseiiuertcei is mpre serials be'ca^eMS^'gm^erimsahts of the countries in this Region have
o’ot 'Pnly'^used 'to honour. JLO eeiaventioi^, ItesolutitaiS and
reeobhnehdatSons but hmm also unleaaiwi^ ; u c^ustified prqpa-gahdd that tatroshiction of Hi—technology wiH result in feduction hf' ©i®t of a<hninistratM>n and" the® give tax relief >te the
people.
The Seminar therefore resolves that the Governments of the
countries in the Region should be Compelled to announce their
plans connected with the introduction of Modem Technology,
and probable man-power surpluses. Extensive consultations
be held with all unions involved and no new technology be in
troduced without an agreement with the unions concerned.
Nothing less than this Will be adequate for the protection of
jobs and careers prospects. The unions of the Region should
also take steps to rally
the people against indiscTiindiscri
minate introduction of technology particularly its effects
should take steps to
on
unemployment 'Oie Unions
focus attention of the people on the supply of obsolete equip
ment by the capitalist countries and ensure that the self-reliance
is reached in the production of equipments based on Hi-techno-

logy oy unaertaKU^ the manufacture of the shme ih Public
SeCttff. preferjAdy in cdBaboH'Bon"tvith the Socialist cottdtrles.
The Trade tfrdons of thd ^tagi<Wl shordd act unit^y to c<»n>
bat the negative conseduSnees o< thte introduction of Modem
Technology and ensure that it is introduced with a view to re
create the functions of the government for the bmiefit of the
whole community. *

AUTOMATION AND JOBS
•“
■)
The old view that -automation does not displace whiiiers is
being given up even by ei^rts. A University of MhiBgan
study predKts that robots ^yiU. displace W.QOO ixulustrial woskers by 1990, while robot manufacturing will create only 44^
jobs.
The.use oft robots is iaereasing. Last year ipdustijal r<<*ot
rH<ders reached 5,600 units in the UB against 5100 in 1984,
(Times df India, 6 Jmi, 1986)

NEW TECHNOLOGY
Modernisation in Socialist Sj/stem
The Comptiai^i^O Ptograitone oi Scientific mid Techno
logical Progress'through the year
ad(^>ted by the meeting
Of tihe CottncM tor Muhad Econonhe Aanstance (CWA> held
Is Moscow to December 19@. The inogtomme m earned at in
tensive scientifle prodtetoon cooper^on among toe CMEA
member-cotmtries along five priority orientetions-*electnmiantton of toe notional eewaomy, compirtoensive autcHnation, the
development of nuclear power engineering, the development
and mastering of new kiato of materials, mid the accelerated
development of biotechnology.
With regard to method and objectives, the Comprehensive
programme states; “Sodalist production relations in toe CMEA
member-countries, based on the social ownership of the means
of the production, on planned economic management in the
working people’s interests, and on the principles of friendship
and mutcal assistance, objectively open broad scope for acceler
ating scientific and technological progress. The human factor
—the crucial factor of all changes—will be considerably activized. The actual blending of toe advantages of socialism with
the achievements of toe modem scientific and technological revolution provides aintotions for the ever fuller display of cap
abilities by every human being, the flourishing
material and

spiritual culture, and the refinement

of the socialist way of

distinct from what is th6 case under
the i?eaof a large-scale traiSittOtt to hew ^ra^atftais
highly
productive maehii^ry Mid' tdchacdoffir in sodahM eonchtions
is
AfjrtftmpAwW by man’s exploitation by than, ctnnpeifndi,
«T«anptftytH(jnt, professional dewngtadhuc, matertd pdvatfoiw
of the Washing masses, sodtd and na^Ohal inetiuai^.
oQqgawfeHwg" eoopofation along the main lines in'the derveIbianiRtt’ of odMae'e, et«ineeihig and technology, flie CMEA
mmbMMOuntrieai stdw above all to fdlffl fiie taths of accelef^Hng, «M!ta-ecenomic ’progress and raidng theif citizens’ sfandniid of welfare and quality of life, inclutfing eonsideihble improvement of wmfking and living conehtions, futffief advance
ment of culture, education and heMKh care, and fulldr satisfac
tion of the population’s requirements,
,
And further; ■*rhe present prografftme corresponds, in the
hnal ana^i^ to the vital interests of the vidiole cd mankind inesmudi «s the a^eias of diverged and mutually advantageous
cpoperaiion vdtjb so^alist countries which are not CMEA mem
bers, ww the developing natums and wiUi ot^r states cd the
world will taoad^ as a result of its imiiemeatation.
“TObe CmI^ mMnber-countries deem it necetaai^ to continue
p^istently^lpi develop scientific and technical Cooperation With
all other socialist countries whic^ are jwt CMSA members.
“They w® cgnUnpe
sdentifer and technical assis
tance to the'^vefoping nations with a view to upgrading th^ir
national economy and strengthening their eeoiiomic independence.”
At the reception held on December 18 at the conclusion of
the session, the jSoviet Prime Minister N. I. Ryxhkov said that
“the fec^ological cooperation of the socialist countries has
never been directed agginst any people or nation. And the
programme we have adopted pursues ■Hie humane objectives of
social and economic progress. In that way, it responds to the
international interest of all humanity.
Js Unemplotftnent likely in the USSR^
Several readers of MOSCOW NEWS from Spain, Prance and
other capitalist countries in their letters to the weekly expres
sed apprehension that the 2.3 to 2.5-fold growth in labour pro
ductivity planned in the USSR for the coming 15 years will re
sult in drastic reductions in workers employed in material
production. The Deputy Director of the research institute of
the State Planning Committee of the USSR, Vladimir KostaKov has discussed the issues involved as below—Ed.

J Hpw n^fnv wooers will be withdrawn from mataria^
pro&ctK^
4n
BoiUw. Birt none will become unemploywill W efiiilc^iBrait at enterprises created
In
.ci^urse
tbe scientific and technologic revolutiea.
retire tm oid-agg pensions m the oonree-^d th^ 15
tb^ ^t ipconv^^ni^ at all. The r^t, the atajority,
will have-tp work in fields other ilian material modnetion.
tg^ will have to iffovide employmeat for yonag people
ependent life out on thgir own. Maay of themrwiU
gp an^ work in serviees, be^uae not ev«ry ICie
(^a1»r ,1^t rg^es will negfi a replaewnraat. W to recently
setup
Ul» 'yds; the young were supposed to replace
pe.;isioners, ,^i(ies , ensuring
increase in ithe Work fer(» hecause ,production needed more workers each year.
The latter makes the sttuedion aven more serious.

•sBwt ttotrtragie SafSoe it to compare the spheres of matCrial
pro^ctt^‘nnd Qaise o£ services which include pul^c
eduaatkfll^^d culture. Bi 1S40, material pmdudtion ^^ouhted
for §8.3 per cent of the totsd work foBce wbHh the non-produc
tive spheres aoeoui^ed for 11.7 per cent. In -IS^ the figures
were 77,1 and
per cent, in 1984 73.7 and SfB?7e®ht.
You cansee ^w rapid the growth of services fe otf iate. Accordi;^ to a mtSP dete^ed>aifelysis thdse Who joiS these aeryices ase ,theomdst educated ami skilled perst^ih^l.
fully
accords, w^th the increasing role played "by public ' health,
education, oultee, other nonproductive spheres ffi life of the
nation.
Until nfffjir however, materml production ha^ h^d recd advan
tages over other ^spheres. It has beem provided with personnel
and wiih aU- induc^ents to make people stay in Ih^r jobs.
One saeh inducement is hi^er pay. Does this mean that peo
ple joining services relegate themselves to lower poy and livinp
standard? Is there any basis for arguing along these lines?
Yes, there is. In 1940 average wages of services workers was
4.5 per cent lower than those of material production Workers.
In 1970 the gap was as wide as 20 per cent, in 1984 it was 30
per cent In terms of money the gap was 95 per cent larger
than in 1940.
Up to a certain stage similar wage gaps were justified by the
actual priority of material production in society, in the stabil
ity of growth of the national economy. Today, however, the
shortcomings in the field of services slow down prttoess in
material production.

i^ier w tbfi w^twe
poctfiUfie of fiewfies woul4
ch^

caus^ lor pndexrating the ini’
an evea greater brake.

whft liiee M WpFal q^itjefi find abUitira to be tea
or,.cujtural 5^iw;ker? should be screened tor that

BatJai the nresent pay gap reraaim this will bemme even
more difficult to achieve.

Wf^Vs
ttihcfi hi ceesistenay ehminating grottuhess dhlerences hx
pay. Thin is the only way to ensuring full and rational employ
ment for the population in new conditions.
In this country we have coms^o think vt natural for jobs to
chase people. Is the situation iOcelp to change in the next IS
years?
1 hope so. And this would be good—when jobs chase people,
people’s attitudes to them are affected. People tend to
aasy
ihcMbpelenM. Ib^^oal emj^yment, vddch we are
ptoficfeSfg wtWld ciMH&te fi'aituatibn vdi^ jdm ^uld pla6e hi^b
dttnfims- bn Wrkfito,

Will ^shd'pe<^le lose
thiey WfiAild be lonog only )M?ecific jote.
given help to find aUernftlSe empi^tticaat.
find job plfieenaent agfiacM* would eone to
^fiifir xole. They wiM not bfi able to opm*ate
w^hd® jjompj^rs.
-BWiintng s another alternative, xyready iS6» a need in
felt for retraining not only young people but also adults
records. Wf® fihoujd
iinprowd
advWe^ ttfiihrpg and retr^xdB«.

.

Practically, people cannot gutt one jtdi and (jtddelp take anotherwt^h would be in thjsir line of trginipa ifito the bargaai.
It t^es time, dde^n’t it?

There is a solution to this. The recent decision by the CPSU
Central Contt^dtee arid the Council of Madders of the USSR
“On jhifthdr tS^radUig tte Management of ^e Agroindustrial
CompJfex*’ gives e?:ecutivwi at different levels the light to re
serve fdr the workers released from their jobs dufi to reorganiz
ation their salaries at their former placds of employment for
the time it takes to find other Jobs hfit not longer than
three *^id<mths, and consider their length of service uninterrup
ted.' ' •

Thus we are on fifte «erde of
-hrtensfee Tegtnicttiri’nfl
wh(Ae spher^^ lahotier. Di> you expert any oonfHct

The restructuring entails many situati<ii|s
fii^aipements ut pK^tuctlon tdash witii pebplels interest, ftew intense
they will be, mialy.itepen^ «« how we eare
tQ.pltm Mid
realize this transition.
I’m positive that tie country’s planned economy will take
account of the interests of production and dt mSh no matter
how PMtay Wrke«W wre to be released ftom material produc
tion.
r
, . I
!

1

MODERNISATION IN THE USSR
'
.z .
’
The 27th C(?r«ress 6f the' Cbmmuiy^ Party frf Uie Soviet
Union Which
held'hi IfebruiuTr 1^, Im given a new im
petus tb*^ the rapid scientific and technologic dav^opment in
the Soviet Union. Production processes will he placed on higher
technical base and effciency. But no body in Uie USSR fewrs of
the negative effect on jobs and living standards as a result of
introduction
mtrfena. tedinology, as is
eift wiSi' dairitalist c<aimtj^:.On tee. other haBd< tha Sotdet^^Workers and
trade uiuor^ who dtee^ jwatWate in ted irant^'ijf^SBas,
are fuHy awace teat: the new teCiology im^d td 'hr^gftig
more unemployment and miseries, wiU brin^-^a^tft^hnpr^ement in working conditions, paving, the way towards higher
standard of
v.

hfikhail-G^te^^W tee Boviet leider ih’~ahswer to a ]|ues]^loh
by “L’ Humanite”,'J^‘Fci&u;h Genmr^i^ Party d^y on
Febru^.fig
s^id tee fioUowi^i
Q>aestilm': Is’flot* uhemploynlent an inevitabfis Cce^for pro
duction modernisation?
"
“
Answer: tn a plan h»ted economy geated to meeting ^al
needs as tully.as possible such a connection does n« eidst. Even
if some ihmdap^ntal tecbnOjogy' improvements make i^b|dle
trades no
t^e
and should in advance not
<fflly
,
ke measures to retain workers, and
if need be,- to
up now productiim units. And tins is just what
we do in practice. IhcidOnWly,, since the reomsteuction of
enterprises is,'^ a rule, accompanied by their enlargement,
the issue of new jobs is solved right at these same entreprises.

Bat this question as yet is for us almost an academic one.
Primarily because the problem for is is not a suridus but a
diortaga bt jpanpoiwer. At tiie same time, let me tell you frank
ly, there is also another reason- We are yet slow in carrying
out modernisation, induchng in the sectors where it is overdue.
Be that as it may, the party takes account of the social aspect
of modernisation and considera it exe^pticmdlly important to
db tl^t in drl^ttg plans f«r the country*^ e<x>noimrc develop
ment.

Accorfeng to the Soviet Prime Minister Nikolai Rhyzkov, in
course of modernisation of Soviet Industry as eUVist^^ in fee
plan tarots for the next 15 years, number cd affected wm^er#
will be py^ to six millions. According to leading Spviet econo
mists, while this problem does present some difBci^ies they
will arise mainly before the planning and Gnomic agendes
and not behste fee workers themselves. Accmnding to- the eco
nomists, workers to be released from their present jobs will
find instant jobs elsewhere through an adequate mechanism
to be set up by the State for reallocation of labour in sectors
which require expansion. Soviet experts have refuted Western
forecasts regarding fee large redundancy of labour in fee coun
try in fee Coming period. Ihe absorption as suggested by the
Soviet economic expert abo provided for esfeM&iandit of an
optimal tmte of Women partlcipatimi in material production,
Woriring^me cui® and a redudion in pensibnable age, among
other things.
The Soviet industry in fee coming years will have to create
a potential equal r to that established over all the previous
years of the ^viet power. Hie national feceme is to roughly
double and productivity to rise 2 J to 2.5 fold by fee year 2000.

ROBOtSi
worRRRs

MAO

Full emplbymdrt has been a reality in the Soviet Union for
over ha
. The ti^t to employment is alS6 enri^ned
in the
of USSR. ’The
ig cutrenly passing
through a vast process of modernisation and Automation.

Over the next 25 years, the structure of Soviet industry will
be eomjdeteJy changed wife fee emergence of new trades and
profeww® direetly linked to the introduction of new tedirto-

logy, automation of various jobs, the development of the
service and tiie agri-food secton, etc.
Modernisation and the technical revamifing of factories wfll
inevitably lead to cute in manpower. In this cate, what will
ha^I^n to the workers vt^o are relei^ed?

In tee Seiviet Union redundancies are extremely rare, and
the.usual tme allotted for rehiring is cndy two we^. Manage
ment, according to the law, must exhaust all possibilities of
change. The trade union committee monitors the strict respect
of implementation of this law.
So re-traimng is the answet. In the textile industry, for
1 thousands of jobs have disappeared with the
new techpologies over recent years. However,
not one person has |>een made jobless. All workers concerned
wpve giy^F we BO^fellity of seeking another speciality and
increasing ^beir
The textile industry spends considerable
Sunri of n^ney on ne-trafaiing.
The same is tme tor high teehnolr^ industries.

ADVANCED SOVIET TECHNOLOGY
FOR INDIAN ECONOMY
'Die key branches of Indian industry are based on large
public enterprises. More than 70 sueb enterprises have been
built in India wifli Soviet tedanicel and econmnic assistance.
In the process of weir construction and commissioning tens of
thousands of Indian workers, technicians and engineers have
undergone appropriate training and have acquired the know
ledge needed for the reliable cperaticm of these works. As a
result of
the public sector ot the Indian econmaQr has a
good knowledge of the latest advances of Soviet science and
technology than the private sector.
The range of these advances is very brqad. Ip many fields
the Soviet Union has gone ahead of ipany countries. For exam
ple, the USSR holds the first place in the construction of giant
hydropower stations, long-distance power trapsmission lines
and trajnk ijapel^uea, in thp production of unique metal-working
and metallurgical equipment and in many other fields. Soviet
production lu^comj^riiments are based on the hi^ standard pf
science in the O^xt, which is a generally admitted fact. 'The
Soviet Union Was the first to orbit an earth satellite and to
send a man into space, and Soviet remote-controlled space
ships were the first to reach the moon. All these adnevetnents

_

are the logical result of fruitful cooperation between science
and production in the USSR.
Soviet organisations
assist Indlto sfhte-owned eorporat&ms in the building of indtBtrial
rely en the
advances of science and technology and on the economic
pobntW 0^ the respective branches of Soviet ectmomy. In
cofitrast to thft,
iJfivatfe cojttpenieg i^diich aa aa sui>fflfers of new te<^olo^Ey to India have only the Doteii^ of
their ent6r£>riSeB and l^seftrch labetatohes and their Hmited
financial^and material resources to rely upon.

Another important poipt is that in contrast to the pri
vate companies of industrialised foreign countries, Soviet
foreign-trade organisations perform their commercial opera
tions, including those involving technology transfers, in full
accordance With the jpenerCI principles of Soviet fote^n econo
mic policy. The most important pi^iplea mnong theSe are
complete equality of the sides and mutual benefit as well as
assistance to newly-independent countries in achieving econo
mic independence.
The projects built with Soviet assistance in other countries,
including India, fully belong to the countries where they have
been built, and Soviet organisations do not share in the profits
from their operation. The Indian side makes payment for Soviet
3lies for these projects (which are mostly sets of equipt), technologies hailded Ovefc to it and engineering consultaht and olJr^r services with goods manufactured in India,
nOfinally doing so in instalihents and under the terms of the
rupee trade.
In contrast to this practice, foreign private companies involv
ed in the instruction of industrial project in India seek to
secure maxihnifh profits for themselves, oRen at the expense
of the Indian side. In return for their supplies, technology and
seririis they ofteri ’piefer to gfet a pefintisge Of the stfa'e
frtan the Indian pirtaier-imbanies ahd
redpi^ats
of a corresponding share of the profits
the oberalion of
three projects. In thi^ midiafer, by turning the works built in
India into a permahfent itouwse of pWfit for thSttiilvre these
foreign ccmipaoire alto tadee part in controlling fee p^ormance of the fodian partnfericompanies,
them ser^
their own interests.

lhe western nwdie oRep cqme up with speculations about
the ”techP01bgicat li%” Of the feviet tinl&n.
aUpgiBireis
however, are being refuted by many businessmen fisom WeslefU countries Riec^elres.
Chrisridh
HoftW has
Written about the keen intd*est of Americ^m businSssMen in

the purchase of Soviet licences. Referring to the opinion of
American experts in licence trade the paper pointed out that
even such gifmt corpor(di<»ffi as Reynolds Aluminium, Babcock
and Wilcoa^ Dupont and djjers* are trjdng to buy Hcences from
the
The Soviet toefen-trade association Licehsintrog, wnteh
i^edalises in.bcense trad^ has received more than 1,500 offers
for the buying of &viet ncfmces from todgn companies (in
cluding fr<^ the
.Japan, West Germany, France, Britain
and Italy). Every year Ljcensintrog signs mOre than 100 licence
transfer agreements.
The new technical ideas for Whidi Licensintrog offers licenc
es to foreign customers can interest speddists in various
Some In^h companies have already come to realise the
profitability of purchasing Soviet technologies and have signed
appropriate agreements with Soviet organisations.
,
,
(From Scu^iet Revi^^ August 12, 1985)

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT
Every three minutes somewhere in the worK a worker dies
of ah ocet^tioni^ ihjury or illness. Every second that passes
at least f(^'Workers are hurt-more in a week than the entire
population of a city'of the size of Paris.
According to an ILO Report, the fatalities in the Third
Wortd afe ’estimate4 to be federal times higher than in the
Noi^, a«d"work-r^ted iajurie^ and work aggravated sickn^'are
hhjhe common.
llie pholiferatfon of new chemicals—upto l/lpO each year—
presents a sp^al Woblem because of the high cost and time
repaired to i^enfflne ^dVAs muduas 8Q years will be neededt for eKample, tn assess
the fo^c properties of about 40,00© new Chemieal sulstonces.
About half of dto 34 develc^mg counters providing si^ient
data, r^xnt mcseadng fidali^ rates, with significant rises in
maiuifactwring and construction. While labour fMrce grew bet
ween two and three percent in the 1970s, the average annual
in the Hum^ .of noMatally injured persons in 1976IwQ tim 154 percent.
Am^
refMB^ for thte du^uietiag bastion are : Im
ports
equqnne^ into developing countries withmit the

of industrialised countries, poor mamten'
for safety practices as hmdraoces to rapid
production, and ignorance of hazards.
AiK)||t,,half the labour fproe of deyelopinj^ countries works
in
nuHjb^ of accidents reflects'the sector’s
importari
and ei«^ mifllan non-fatal
injv^te
ery year .(this fl^e exclude
China). Many, .accidents are caused in the hani^hig of tractoRt nnd ^^Wrs.
too, are more conunon and serious in
the’
increased use of Chemicals as pesworld.
tfcTdes, 8
and insecticides has b^ugM danger into an
area particularly ill-eauipped tn face it.
One iieAd sdf^ey in an Asian country revealed that 40 par
ent of Sprayers had toxic symptoms from pesticides poison
ing.
In Onhig, ^ijbosure to dust continues to be a health hazard
and
12 ‘i»erfent of workers have contracted scane form of
ime^beonio^.
Xocteig to the future the study notes that an uncontrolled
trans^ of tedmolo^ to developing coimtries can increase an
alrte^r ‘^ac^table” level, of accidents md ihsease. Safety
aiRl’heaftib*Sh^d be stressed in trailing courses far
tinrH
saf€«uard

produced 25 conveaiiens ea safeiy^ and
heaPHi.
Th&^inbluMes for the first time the basic right of workers to
refuM to commence or to cease work in ease of danger.
FACTORY ACCIDENTS
During the period of five years from IffT? to 1^2 a total of
4,581 workers in various factories m the country died as a re
sult ©jhinjUriiS diSe to accident. The total* number of injured
workers also finfereawM
31647^ m fflt? to ^6,^ in 1982.
As agaitist BSW bikers ^ho died in 1977, the number of
deaths -fitt IB^incftased to 761.
!9hfli8ek 'bf Wdrking factories increased during the period
frcimfl9:7f5 lftJW7 to 153;235 in 1^. '
t

I
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:§afety
C^ier the lesfe sSQ years, nearly 36^000 woi;bers have been kill
ed said>6i4 rpdiinn iajtmsd m industrial accidents, according
to a study by Dr, R.
Naw of the Central I-abour Institute,
Qnrn^y. Qver 7,000 dee^ occur per annum in industrial
a£^is&—flir^ tipies the magnitude of Wpat gas fragedy.
The Mustrial fatality rate in India is currently estimated at

0.14 per 1000 workers, five to seven i^ea hi^i; tb^
prevailing tn Sfevefobed coUirtrieSs sucb as'Jat^ (OW^ vK
(0.03), USA (0.03).
The fatality rate In the unorganised sector is still
•nie ^at^ of Maharashtra, .WhSt Bengal, Gajarat, Ittahya
Pradesh, Taittfi Nadu, trttar “^adesh abd K&taatala aCtsount
for 86 pefe^t of
accidents.
.
‘ .
Bive fndtbtriai settop, namaiy, textile, m^tawfey, mlKdiinery manufacturing, chemicals and transport hatre" been identi
fied ias mbre awdo^t prdne accotc^ting for
^'tcent of
•fiSjurteS, sa -nter a survey conduited by the Indiistnal' !f^xicology Resettwi Cehtr^ recency.
In the textiles industry, which Mas 24 percent of the total
employthcnt ftrixe, S4 percent df the indi^rial ^ccjdents.take
place.
'■ ’ '
India’s chemical industry comprising of about 4000 units has
been described as the most dangerous one in the country. In
19fl®, 10,000 woriterS were injured in accidents and lOQtii^lled,
33 for every 100,000 employed. Explosion was the bigge^ cause
nf (teaths.
Woa^jexs engaged in the asbestos industry ^re expose4 to a
great risk. Asbestos i§ for Somfetiitte recognised to be a, major
beidth hazard tn indUs^.
'
It has been daiM^ by Some experts that a five-mint^ in
halation of blue asbestos dust can produce cancer upto 20
years aftersaxd^ihi.
'‘
In India, the asbestds industry is growing and* now employs
some 7,0(M) people in 20 units.
*
j
INOUSTfWAL ACCIDENTS

Oi the 7.2 million workers in the organised sector 32.55 per
cent continue to receive injuries while at work.
In 1981^, the total loss in registered factories only due to
reported and treated cases amounted to
450 crores.
According to the Labour Secretary, though about LSOOj&afely dfflcere were needed in the factories covered by the Fac
tories Act, only about 300 officers had so far been appointed.
During IMS, there were 757 fatal and 345,686 non-fatal in
juries in registered factories alone.
The Industry Minister, N. D. Tiwari admitted that
acddent rate in Indian industrial units renUitoed, at OMi per
thousand workers, among ^e h^htet in the world.
‘
Ihough breakdowns caused by accidents continue to be the
largest single rausC of prt^UCtkm looses, industfiCis thhh^lves
show little regard for human life.

fATAL idflS MSUAPS
As
jM flOg j>eople were killed in fatal xx^ne actadeats
in the last five years.
(Rajya Sabha^ Nov. 26, 1985)

ACCIDENTS
As wiyny as 21t peraofts -were killed and 26 serioti^y
in 1,851 coal mine accidents during 1985^.
The
t^)l in accidente ifi other xnines was 90 in 77 cases.
The
number of a^odents during the year to ooal end
otker mines >as COM and 4^1 and to these the number (rf seriouslyitot»re<5
‘«<i 434, respetoively.
Sabha, July 28, 19«)
CHAttai^ f’A^TERN Qf WOfeK-RfiLAf^D rN?URlS&

Though the work-place is becpming safer at least in some
parts (d the wprid, tibfe situation to fegafd to work-related injdHes Cartes to ^m^ion from country to country and
W tb 'todustry. Modernisation and introdiiction o^^i^^ciftteOhnold^ to production processes actually oaB fbr* |toa^
attention to e^toingr kafiHy measures than othertvise.
A survey of seventy countries by tW revealed that in ope
year of 1984, workers involved in work-redated accidents were
as many
^4 mitotOn, and fatalities MS thoumnd. The ac
cidents apcoimted for the has of 170 million' workto< da^. "Ihis
siy^ topadly point to toe ^vity of the situation
stoiming<toe differing nature of sources and metoods of repuHing on eomi^ltog of statistic or even toe definition of bcciiqSational injuries.
In 70 countries (48 developing and 22 developed) for which
data w^e made available, the situation regarding eccupatimial
kbtid^hls ai^^^aik to be improving. The toiid number of woikor il^toed dr^ by overXa a X
(aobut pgf cehf fewi^l with about 10 pec cent fewm'. fata
lities. When considered m the light of toe increasing number
of workers exposed to risk throughout the world, this would
seem to indicate that occupational safety measures are taking
effect.
In the developed countries the number of fatal injuries fell
by about 14 per cent, and in the developing countries by about
2 per cent.
Still, to one year, about 10.4 million workers to the 70 countries were involved in work-related accidents which resulted
in either death or injury serious enough to warrant loss of

7/orking time—including about 28.5 thousand fatalities. UnfcHtunately, statistics are not available for almost TOO countries,
the wbri^ largest in terms ttf ixq«Uat»Mi.

About 2S'l»r cent of the fatalities occurred in manufactur
ing, while accidents in construction accounted for a further
24 per cent; agriculture 13 per cent; transport, storage and
commumcation 11 per cent; and mining and quarrying 6 per
cent.
The remaining indi^ri^ eadi registered feWer than 0 per
cent of all
isjui^. This meant a slight diangs in the
pattem^ tff idtasfi^ from tlw ptevibds year, t^hen tihe corres
ponding figures Wtel^ ^respectively 28 per tsMrt, » per cdht, It
Shu^ries «»«ji amtunted for 5 per cent or less.
per cent, X3, ,per cent and 9 per cent, w^We the remaining mdustrfes eacii accounted for 5 per cent for leas.

picture differed ^tnawfeat between, developed and devein, me
d^eloped countries,
per cent
were roistered in ccnstruction^ 24 per cent
14 per cent in transport, storage and. comon;
wr cept in agriculture and 7 per, cem; in wh(desale and H6if wade, restaurants and hotels. Ihe other indus
tries each accbdnte^ for fewer flian 6 per cent.

1

f ?

s

la the 48 develojh^ countries, over 2S per-cent ocoured in
iaantdaic4t9i^22 perjCmit in a>n^ruction; 13 per cent in agri^bre; U per e^f in transit, gtorege and d^amsunic^ion;
and 7 per c^id in Bfintog aM quarrying, with fi p4r ct^t or
Jess for^ the other industries. Etedritaty, gis and water ap
pears to be the safest sector throughout the world, With about
2 per cent.,
,
,

About T?8 million working days were lost throu^jit the
world as a ^swlt of accidents at work—40 per cent of fiwse
in^mahufedtmW; 17 per emit in coniitritotidn, 9 per cent eadr
in
Wrage and edmmuhtcation and in whtdesale and
r^ad tride,
and Ik^Is.
J,

'■ t

PRICES AND PRICE RISES
Consumer Price Index: Monthwia and ^ar«>ise
AtlMia Aoera&e ^aae; 1966^196

Jeaa^oaxy
Febnury
Mardi
April
May
June
July
August
September

Octeb«>.

Amnud

"2^

J9S1

i9S2

19&3

3T1

411
418
4^
427
433
439
447
454
456
460
462
460

459

49fi

563“

457
459
462
470
478
488
489
491
496

500
502
508
521
533
541
549
554
558
561
559

5S9
W2
^4
585
586
5®
5^
595
588

373
375
386
384
397
402
406
411
.408

Average
n

£<»■
4»

»

44

»»

44

44
ji

44
>4

44

44

44

J98S

19^

B

’629
633
636
643
651

600

656
618
619
625
630
630

1980
—
1981
1^
—
1983
—
1084
—
1985
—
1986
—
(January-Sept.)

&S8
672
676
e*“
—

441
475
532
576
608

i

Index of Wholesale Prices

4 *

'5'All Cotnmo^itijBS

At

week

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986 — January —
February—
March
—
April
—
May
—
KX
1986 15 Nov. -

246.8
277.1
284.7
307,9
338.0
353.0
357.5
%8.9
359^

3674
381.6

INFLATION RAft'AT N^W NNlH
The att-^hndia aveaage annual rate of inflation based on con
sumer price W»tfe«s in the different Indian cities for the
12-month peidod. ..ended .Septeipljer 1M6 was 92 percent, the
higS^t in *eceE# months on record.
A^ mflati^ rate lor the period September 1985 over Septemj)^ 19^|^as oflly 54 percent, the annual Tate of inflation
at
per^t forjQie period September 1986 over September
198fi ^yas l^i^er
80 percent.
In terms of the consufitier rupee of 1960, the real worth has
plup^eted
a IdW of 14.79 paise by September 1986. In
Janwjy 19^, the value of rupde was at ,15.90 paise.

RIS® 'in lie^OLSSALE PRICES

In the first half of 1986-87, the increase of the wholesale price
index was ftibre than dohble the rise in the same peSiOd of
1985- ;^-7a ftSg fnah 3.1 per cent to 6.3 per!5®t.,.W8iftL|^Odte
which constitute a weightage of ^.1 percent incre^d sharply
bjrSlil percent, highest idnce 198^. Almost all food article
have shown large growth in prices—fruits and vegetables by
20.4 Mrcent, edible oils by 33.8 percent, milk and milk products
by 8.3 percent.
In fact, the rise of 6.3 percent in wholesale price index in
the current fiscal year ending S^tember is mainly due to rise
in the prices of v^e goods.
Barring wheat and sugar, retail prices of all essential comraodities made noticeable gains daring the first Six months of
1986- 87.
^NSViiPTION OF FOODGRAINS
There was h dfop in tiie per capita consumption of foodgrains
from 477.9 grams per day in 1984 to 463.3 grams per day in
1W5.
ITie all-India per capita nat availability of foodgrains during
1983 was 436.4 grams per day. The figures arc provisional.
(Lok Sabha, AprQ 4, 1986)
VALVE OF RVPEE

■

The purchasing
of the rupee, measured as the recipro
cal of the all-India eottlumer price ind^ for industrial workers
(base 1960=100),
out to 138.89 paise in 1947 and 15.00
paise in January 1986 (the latest available).
(Lak Sabha, Ajxni 4, 1986)

/

'Rib Ri^iee is wcarth only 15.90 paise taking 1960 as the base
year. ^e dedW in the value
rupee was Hl per cent, 4:^
per cent and 6.5 per cent during 1984, 1985 and 19B6 respec
tively.
Percentage of neutralisation of increased cost of living and
decreased value of rupee through grant of dearness allowance
and adi^ticnal DA to the Central Government employees as
OB April 1, 1984 was 89.33, 73.48 and 58.43 in the case of those
whcee basic salary was Rs. 400, Rs. 700 and Rs. 1,200 r^pectively.
(Lok Sabha, April 11, ^98^
LABOUR COST
LABOUR COST AS % OF VALUE OF PRODUCTION

I»d»l»trtea

Tea

1982^3 19a3-£^

1980-81

—

36.9

2X2

9.3

8.7

lid

Tobacco

16.4

17.3

16.4

16.7

Cottori Textil«

19J

16.3

151

1X9

Silk & Rayon

13.5

161

15A

141

Aluminium

9.6

9.3

91

11.0

EnginBel&ig

12^

1X4

1X4

144

9.0

9.5

10X>

104

15.4

14J

1X2

13.0

9.5

81

7.7

X6

14.5

1&9

1X1

1X3

Electricity Generation

7.9

4.7

5.5

54

Trading

—

4J

54

6X)

Shimmig

10.5

1L2

1X1

Total (inch others)

12.8

12.6

1X7

Sugar

Chemicals
Cbmeit

Rubber 8t R. Products

Pap^ & Paper Products

8.7

134

tub stwtef «f m ECONOi/UC TIMES
3, 1985).is
based (W,
cost structure of large public limi^ oncnpai^
in the private sector.

LABOUR CO^^TENT IN COST OE PRODUCTION IN SOME
Of Tl^ CdMMOlHTy GitOOpS IN PUBLIC SEC^R

^nterpAse Group

SI;
Sh,
,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
».
10.
11.
12.

1

f

i

No. of
Employees

’

steel
Minerals & Metals
Coal

Power
Petroleum
Chrania^ & FhiUmaceuticais
Heewy &^^uaeermg
M^um & Light Engineering
Transport EquipmexU
Consumer Goods
Agro-based Enterprises
Textiles

Labour
content:
% of Cost of
Prodtietion

^314
111^
640858
17739
101039
830806
146QJ®.
115591
109142
58705
17266
176920

-

14.77
19.77
47.50
5.61
1.18
7.00
.. J8.16
24.32
15.71
12.76
27.67
28.7'

y^AGES AND SALARXES AROUND THE WORLD

‘An assea^nex^ of l^ie cost of living in various cities can be
only partially achie^^ by coiaj^uring prices. Only when incwes are
consi^red it is possible to form a clearer pic
ture.
'Our survey of w.ag^ and salaries encompasses 12 different
occupations -which, w^ regard to lines of business and
ezhployee categories. qualitative requirements and siie of earnihgs, rougW npraciff the situation in iadustrialiaed nations,
lite wage and salary data were obtained directly from repre^tative ’comjanieS. Moreovet, we deliberately refrained
&bm basin|;^ur calculations on statistically determined average
wages within the individual occupational categories. Instead,
We made sOifte very dehnite assumptions, regarding age, trainiitg and education as WeU as profession^ exqierience. Thus,
our, construction worl^ is assumed to. be unskUlBl or aemisfcilled 25 years old and single, whereas the department mana
ger Ht a simMbfe
® described as apprtMdmately 40
Wi^ with many years rtf prof^onai ex
perience.

01^8 A^i N^. Hourly Earnings in IKS. UoBars
Gross
Earnings

Am^ffl^danr
aESBsete
GairofA i-i.
Chicago:. <■
\ ~ Copenhagen Geneva
Hongkong
Jakarta
London: t
LosAngeW'
WatreaiA-;-' ■
Hew/Yoik ’
Gai<fe--- 7 ■■
Wist <1 id.
&a+:J’cancffloo
S^;; A-:,:.
Smggwe ;

f-

g^y.-jE-'■? A.'. i->; --

••■ .... s:s<

-gj,

: I j W^ghted avwa»a earings per hbut in 12 occupaA-:■ ,-■< A
-t Ae- - A-.:-2.' I^^nras isf .24 citi^ are,qupt^ ip t^^above table
'■'■■EE "i^t'-of -fr’eities surveyed. ^ ■

., -

-

Extreme Difjerences in Earnings
Ir-Boirtagf,
?ity » ous survey with ttje-l^e^ avsarl^
wage «M«a4w
g^oss aBmualiearaaings vw,
from $ 615 for a labourer to
ease o{ ajek^rhn^
manager. After deduction of taxes and social insurance contri
butions, the labourer takes home $ 565 and the department
manager 2,MIO. On the other hand, tea? incomes are gehi^rally
earned in the maton cities of 3wit^land amttUe IMitad Sta^.
^(ren: O the cons^etkm worker hi the U.S.Ai, wages range
feom
twr-25,0e0 gr®^ ar from $ IW to ♦ 18,0(» net.
Gross kali&ies of efepartment managers in Chicago, KeW York,

til

Los Angeles and San Franciscp vary from $37,000 to $55,000 in
Geneva and 2kirich from $40,000 and $46,700. Al the same
' “ ’ ■ ■ ed secretaries m Geneva and Zurich are, with
half the salary of their bosses, the top earners in
A primary school teacher with 10 years.’ schoolte^ching experience, who earns roughly $13,000 calculated an
the average of the 47 cities, also belongs, in Geneva andZuricb,
te the big earners with a salary of $33,400 and $32,000 respBO
lively. In Montreal and New York, too, he or she is able to
take home an attractive pay check of $23,900 and $24,700, veg*
pectively. His or her colleagues in Cairo, Bombay and Jakarta
must, on the other hand, console themseles with an annual in
come below $’5,(WO.

The Tax Burden and Social Benefits
On the basis of the actual weighted hourly pay rates of the
twelve occupational categories recorded, tax payments and so
cial insurance contributions account for approximately 25%
of gross earnings calcinated on the average to the 47 cities. In
Istanbul, Copenhagen and Amsterdam, these dues to the state
actually make up more than 40% of gross earnings. In 10 cities,
deductions still exceed 30%, in contrast, there are 10 other
cities included in the survey, in which disposable inocHne
amounts to over 90% in gross earnings. Employees in Jakarta
and Abu Dhabi are not required to pay any taxes or social in
surance contribution whatsoever, as these obligations are home
in full by their employers. Despite a 28% deduction from their
avergge. houxly. earnings
$11, North Americans ate still lift
yith the Ini^rat takehoma psy, A^ioi^
1^ of inafflM
IS deducted in South American cities, only $2.60 of a modest $3
Eurtswx pities require &
fedrty high tet^el of
fstate, so that approxi
mate gross hourly earnings of .70 are pruned by almost 30%
on average.
Though employees in the Arabic cities surveyed, Abu Dhabi,
ondr f^nama, (h> have More Modart pay rates, much
It^ak^ decUctinns te mable their average net earnings to
exeeed
of their eotleagues in Europe.
»

The

of‘Leisure Time

iBhfeceas the 5-day working week has, at least in the indus
trialised nations, ja^eved popularity in fatties tmd offices,
the O-Ctey Week is the rute other than 1^'exaeptiott tar aeverail
occupations (teachers, bus drivers or worksj In Singapore,

Seoul and Jidha the &-day working week stiU r^ains cusi^
mary: in other countries in the Middle and Far East there is
an even-balance between t|ie 5 and 6-day worW^ ;week.
Neveriielesa, many-ejnploye^ aW
the week
often contains an extra
off. for which remuneration is
guaranteed by the employer. In Bombay, there are around 20
r^rSolid^hi the year,’ during
hdWeW, some Oc
cupations benefit more than others with regard to the terms of
remunerations. In Bogota, public holidays number 17 or 18
during the year, and in Athens approximately 14. In most
cities however, 10 legal holidays is tire average for the year.
In Jakarta, neither paid vacations nor paid public holidays
exkA as all absences from work result, in a correspMiding adjustment in salary,
'
Whtte w the subject of holidays, it is well known that the
teaching profession has added advantages in this regard: in
Parisy for instance the annual school vacation mcten^ up to 18
weeks- However, vacations granted a secretary or sales
woman, automotsle mechanic or induatrisl cr^tammi are more
representative for the majority of employees, whose vacations
vary from 1 week in Bangkok to 6 weeks or 30 working days
in a number of citi^.
average, four Weeks
d vacation is
standard for employees in European citieS; in
and
Luxembourg 5 weeks paid vacation is
‘
dorf arid Helsinki employees receive 5 to 6 weeks v^ations time.
Weeluy working houns also divei^e considerably. A typical
example for the working time arrangements applying to an
industrial worker is provided by the position of the toolmaker/
lathe operator. His regular weekly hours (not lndu<fing pos
sible overtime) averaged 41 houre for tiie cities surveyed (down
from 43 in 1976), with these crtoSmen far^ best in Madrid
and faris where the Wfkweek condsted oF oH^^ hours. In
Europe and North America, the standard woihvreek is forty
hours as a rule, with the exception of Athens (41 hour), Istan
bul (42 hours), Geneva and Zurich (43 hours) as well as Lisbon
(45 hours). In Latin America and Asia, in contrast, even longer
working hours are customary—with the exception of Japan—
n^i^ly upto 48 hours per week not including overtime. Secre
taries—serving as an example for a clerical profession-work
somewhat-shorter weeks than employees in industry. With an
overall average of 40 hours, regular working time for secre
taries amounts to less than 40 hours in 16 cities, including vir
tually of the North American ones.
t

(Source: AIOE Labour News, Nov.-Dec. 1982.
Journal of All-India Organisation of Employers)

LOSS

LOCKOUTS AS COMPARED

i*ruj<W w
T&tr;

" V

-I'lr'tec'l

i;-‘.

J,j

mandays lo^
Lockouts '

-V;\-

1^
: i2i02
9S1
21^
:j1
. :
1981
2ija
im
86.58
1^* - ''' ’ ' '
■ .'
‘22.50
<
3821
w :(P):Uov; -■
Sli94 "
11jS4 .•-.. 1-^
83.^
1984:
■^39^
X
15.57
55.13
1985
<P)
10.32
18.88
».20
'T“" !■ -Mirf ....
(P) '^-^’.PrcarWonal
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Iteidas^ lost due to Bombay te^ite strike wWch
is Mi^ tl»saud«i in the total is estiinated'at 41.40 n^on
^tiring 1982 and im
. Oy^ ”
feave g^eralljr account^
a larger
share
■ ^6^' )pijmi)aftd. IdckOuts.; Howeyat, in the
years,
1*^ t^nBa^
due to lockouts, beir^ 98%
anB
ahi^
,*»
oif ^he tqtal, was more l^n ^at
or strikes. uurihg l984, there is: a rfeyersal o? this trend, lockouts
accoqn|i^ .tqrof. tpt^ irandays lost,
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ANALYSIS OF MANDAYS LOST FIY SECTORSfSPHERES

Analyst cif maMa^
By »^rs (Public & Private) and
^heres (C^tnd ai^ ®»te)
that the private sector ac-

coutaied for^more than 76% of*'the total manday IdssiES and
HldtEStrial establishments «* Ae State
-aox^inted .for
liearl;^; 82% of the total mandays lost.
NUMBER OF CLOSURES AND WORKERS AFFECTED
f1980-85) FOR REASONS lOTHER THAN INDUSTRIAL
DISPUTES

tYorfcers ailected

Units

1980

(P)

—
1981
1982 (P).,
1983 XP>
1984 (P) •
1985 (P)
(p)

i:

.. .

338
.-849.
286
226
188
3^

r
'

—.............. .

18,0^
'

■

26.602
43,234
71,^

1,907

X

Pro^slonal

Note : Excluding off-seaSHMx cl^ures.

- .

NUMRER OF . UNITS ^SORTING TO, . RETRBNCHUENT
t WORKED RETRENCHED.

' Units

Y^r
T

1881 (P)
1982 (P):
fSB3
1884 XW

Wbrfcw retre^hed
' ■'---- ' ' ?
18,8#
17,^
.i5,ses
10X1232

1985 xn
(JareCluly)
•- ' >r-.| - ■■ ,

3,822
“
82,30^

' '■
.

Gujarat,
a£«®i4nte4

.......... "j"

,

Maharashtra, HaryTBOia,
antf Tacbilntt
di amte Ires&rting to r^renchment and Tl%
xetre^heStdaiihg 1986.

NUMBER OF UNITS AND WORKERS LAID-OFF (1980 85)
Year

1980 (P)
1981 (P)
1982 (P)
im (P)
1984 (P)
1985 (P)
(Jan-July)
(P) = Provisional

Wo. of
Units

1,610
1,323
1,521
1304
847
346

No. of
Workers affected

304,(»0
311,308
306,400
244,247
148384
57,295

Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Pun
jab, Gujarat, MP, UP and Rajasthan together accounted for
84^e units resorting to lay off and 83% of workers laid off
dunng 1985 (January-July).

LOSS OF MANDAYS DURING SIXTH PLAN PERIOD
INCREASING LOCKOUT, CLOSURES

Loss of mandays which peaked up to 3658 million in 1981
has declined sinC^ thdn. I^e loss waa 33,21 million in 1^
33.40 million m 1983 and 3iB.S2‘itafiBcai in ld84.
While industrial disputes involving strikes declined during
the
the number of lotStro^ soared.
Strikes numbered 2245 in 1981, dropped to 1970 in 1982, mar
ginally declined to 1936 in 1983 and last year (1984) it was
1542. But lockouts whidx were 344 in 1981,' increased to 454 in
19^ and 4% in 1983. The provisional figure for 1984 was 342.
Analysis
mandays lost by sectors (public and private) and
spheres (central and state) shows that while the state sector
accounted for nearly than 76 percent of the total mandays los
ses, industrial establishments in the private sector accounted
for nearly 82 percent of the total mandays lost
West Bengal, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu account for betweoi them the highest mandays losses. In 1968, West Bengal
alone accounted for 66.8 percent of the total mandays lost due
to lockouts (14.42 miUion out of 21J4 million). West Bengal
W^rjrtth l^arashtra. Bihar apd Andhra Pradesh account
ed for 18 ST nfiUion out of 21J4 million or 85.0 percent of the
to^ mandm lost
to lodconte.
.
percent of the
total time loss (7.8 million out of 14.9 rniUion) due to lockouts

West Bengal. Maharashtra, Bihar and' Mai&ya Pradesh account
ed for 12.8 million out of 14.9 million or 86.2 percent of the
total mandays lost due to lot&oUtB.

Clomw in /9S^
No. of closures

SiatS
Maharashtra
Gujarat
Tamil Nadu
Kerala
Uttar Pradesh
Baryana
Bihar

35
24
18
17
9

8

Out of the 188 units closed in 1984, these states together ac
counted for 80 percent of units closed and 88 percent Of -work
ers affected during the year.
' Maharashtra, Gujarat, Haryana, U.P., Punjab, Tamil Nadu,
M. P. and Andhra Pradesh together accounted for 84 percent
of units resorting to lay-off and 78 percent of workers laid-off.
Of the units resorting to lay-off, 40 percent were due to power
shortage, 21 percent due to raw material shortage and 10 per
cent each due to breakdown of machinery and lack of demand.
Lay-off due to power shortage was relatively pronounced in
Gujarat, Haryana, M.P. and Andhra Pradesh during 1984.
Industrywise incidence of lay-off shows that the engineering,
textiles, coal mining and chemical industries were the worst
affected.

Number of mandays lost by Sectors and Spheres (1980-84)

1980
1981

1982*
1983 (P)*

1984 (P)

Public
Sector

Private Total
Sector

4.13
(18.8)
10.07
(27.5)
3.76
(11.3)
3.26
’(S.7)
7.32
(23.8)

17.79
(81.2)
26.52
(72.5)
29.45
(88.7)
3023
(90.3)
23.51
(76.2)

2L93
(100)
36.58
(100)
3321
(100)
33.48
(100)
30.82
(100)
117

Central State
Sphere Sphere
2A&
(9.8)
3.03
(8.3)
2.38
(75)
2.87
(8.6)
5.70
(18.5)

19.76
(905)
88,55
(91.7)
30.84
(92.8)
30.61
(9U4)
25.12
(81.5)

Totol

21.93
(100)
36.58
(100)
3351
(10^
33.48
(100)
30.82
(100)

- PROVIDENT FUND ARREARS
Region-wise staiement showing position of arrears as on 3Ist
March, 1985
SI. 'Nd. Natne^f the Region

Total amount of arrears _
Un- exempted
Establislunents
Establi^ments
Exempted
(Rupees in lakhs)

1. A^idhra Pradesh
2. N. E. Region

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Bihar
Delhi
Gujarat
Haryana
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh ■

10. Maharaetitra

11. Orissa
12. Punjab
13.

Rajasthan

14. Tamil Nadu
15. Uttar Pradesh
16. West Bengal
TOTAL
-

72.12
21.12
215.05
121.74
101.87
25025
93.79
15720
^63

62723
155.35
60.75
134.84
43324
1009.58

324
6.70
66.50

—
54.87
423
13.52
1(W.17
4325
143.46
—
—
3.90

850.57

—
57.91
5347.60

^.37

6392.37

or
52.29 crores.

.or
63.92

crores.

PF ARREA^
A total
ut^empted establislunents were in arrears
of provident,,fund oohtribvftion amounting to Rs. 58.30 crores,
whUe 139,e»^i^ed establishments had failed to transfer pro
vident fui|d contribution amounting to Rs. 84.24 crores to their
board of trustees, as on March 31, 19M.

(Rajya Sdbha, Nov. 25, 1986)

ARJUN SENGUPTA COMMITTEE REPORT
The Committee was appointed in September 1884 by the Goverttjwent of Ridia to review the National PEdiey for Public
Rnteri»^Be&
Committee ^idmaitted
Report in Dec^ber tS8S> TheRepmrt was neither made pid>Uc JW fdaced before
Pdi&matot. ChuHiestindy,^ however, the Report has already b«n
{ffifafished and the cmitenta have by now become public knowledge and amoi^ wMe sec^tms of tte peo^e.

llie Committee consisted of Arjun Sep Gupta, Chairman

R. Ganapati,
Member
»
Bimai Jalan,
»
Y. K. Alagh,
»
S. V.S. Raghavan,
»r
D. V. K^r,
>9
S. D. Srnrastava
Nitin Desai,
B Swaminathan, Member-Secy.
As the full Report is somewhat longish, reproduced below
the Chapter X of the Report entitled the SUMMARY OF RE
COMMENDATIONS, for information of delegates. At this
tune, the B^rt is of special miportance as it has made recommendations in regawj tOtv«ge determination and other matters
relating to wwkers in the public sector enterprises.—Ed.
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

'

Public Enl*’rprises and Nahonal Planning

10.1 Careful devetailrog of all plans c< public enterprises
with tim National Plan is rtqwred only in a few core sectors
as below*:
Co«l and UgnUe
Crude ©dj petroleian and natural gas
IWer
Primary steel produ<fti<Mi
^wluetion ©f aluminium, copper, lead
zinc add Bickel
rWiuBsers

Primary productiofr of petrochemical intermediates
(T^ra 2.3)

10.2 The plans of ’ ehterpfisbS in the non-core siK^r are to
be integrated with the National Plan only in an indicative
manner as for private sector units. (Para 2.4)
10.3 It is necbssary to etrolvfe n set of rules and conventions
by which flie<’GfevemnteQt can help in' the b^ter performance
of Pubhc Enterprises' by reducing points tx£ interventhm with
out irtinwiisiag the Gfovdrmnenfis right to have needed infor
mation for evaluating performance. The Government slmuld
be primarily concerned with overall strategic planning and
policy, rathe): than.wth day-to-day functioning of public.enter
prises. (Pafais S.d & 3.10)

Orpanisotionol Structure of Public
Enterprises
10.4 It is recommended that the Holding Company structure
provides a reasonable framework of organisational structure
for public enterprises. This structure would combine the ob
jectives of certalised policy formulation with decentralised
operation and management. Where Holding Companies can
not be formed, the existing Unitary companies can be reorga
nised into Apex Companies with a Board of Directors at the
Apex level and Divisions or Units under them as profit or cost
centres with Local Management Committees and adequate
delegation of powers from the Apex Board. (Para 3. 14) '
10.5 It is recommended that the Government should have
dealings only with the Boards of the Holding or Apex Com
panies and not with subsidiary companies or Divisions (para
3.15)
10.6 The Board of Holding Company or the Apex Company
would coordinate the activities of the subsidiaries or the Divisions in the areas of employment, wages, financial and pricing
policies. The subsidiaries or the Divisions would be delegated
all authority needed for fulfilment of targets and operational
efficiency.
(para 3.16)
10.7 Performance Evaluation of the Holding Company or
the Apex Company will be done by the Government in terms
of a few agreed criteria.
(Para 8.18)
10.8 The Committee recommends that the institution of
Government Directors should continue but the appointment of
Government Directors should be restricted only to tte Board
of the Holding (Company. The Government should ensure that
officials nominated as Government Directors should have had
adequate expertise of public enterprises; otherwise, such offi
cials, before being nominated to the Board, should be given an

orientation of sufficient period in. one or more public enterpris
es under the' chatge of tiie Administrative Ministry.
(Fata 3,19)
10 9 It is recommended that the public enterprises Si i the
core sectors should all be rte^anSsed ihlo HblcBng Companies
under the administrative control of the concerned sectoral
Ministries and s«3i Holding Companies shpijd'i also include
supplies of major inputs, machinery and equipment manu
facturers and related cwumltancy organisations, in case where
a single sectoral Holding Company becomes too large, it may
be necessary to set up more than one such Holding Company.
(Para 3.20)

10.10 The Government’s involvement with the Holding
Company in the core sector would only be limited to :
(i) appointment of the Chief Executive and other
members of the Board of Directors;
(ii) invesUl^t financing and project aK>raisal;
(iii) target setting, budget, performance evaluation; and
(iv) broad policy guidelines.
(Para 3.21)

10.11 It is recommended that the Chief Executive would
assist the Minister in discharing his responsibility to the Parlia
ment and the Secretary of Administrative Ministry would not
be concerned with these matters.
(Para 3.22)
10.12 The Holding Company in the core sector would specify
its plans for investment, production, capacity Utilisation, pro
fits, dividend, etc., for a period of five years and arrive at a
Memorandum of Understanding with the Government on
mutually agreed basis. There would be an annual review of
performance based on this Memorandum of Understanding.
10.13 Various public enterprises in the non-core sectors
should be reorganised into a few Holding Companies and Apex
Companies depending on the nature trf the produet, lo(»tion
end other Ullages. These- Holding Companies or Apex Com
panies should continue to be under the sectoral Ministries
which would retain the administrative aiparviJion over the
companies including appcrfntment of Chief Executives and
Members of the Board of Directors and evaluate their pCTformance according to some well defined norms and criteria.
(Para 3.24)

10.14. The Committee suggests that the promotions shoiUo
be set up as Autonomous Boards or as registered spcietjes
rather than as companies.
(Para 3.25 >

10.15 The taken-over units from the private sector should
be reorganised into lai^r ccanpam^ under the appropriate
sec^orO WBtostries.
(Para 3.26)
The Committee recommencki that a Working Group
should gq
the detaite^o€ tibe following:
(i) -formation of Heading Companies and Apex CommCOies under the sectoral Ministries from among
sectoral public enterprstes;
(ii) transfer of easting puMie enterprises <«• any of
their constituent units of apprcgjriate sectoral
lifibistry,
(ifi) merger of existing public enterprises into smaller
number of companies by appropriate regrouping;
fiv) based on the
reorganised Holding and Apex
Companies Suggest, where necessary transfer of
certain subjects for nodal responsibilily from one
kMoistoy or Departoent to anotiser.
(Para 3.21}

Ataonoiay of Public Enterprises
A. Investment Approvals & Capital Budget
10.17 In tSe‘ case of cate sector enterprises, the existing
system of laBy integrataig aidr plans with the total public
sector plan and the i^esent system of inv^mmxt approvals
must cohtinue since in most
the public enterprises plans
are co-texmim^ with the national sectoral plans. To the extent
the public sector enterprises in the non-core sectors can finance
their invratment requirements by raising funds from the public
through deposits or debentures or by borrowing from the
finandal institutions, they need not be spbjeeted to any pro
cess of gQV^^nmfentdl clearance and the public sector plan
should include only the flows through the budget.
(Paras 4.5 & 4.6)
lO.lS For t^
sector, investment approval by Qovemn^Bt should be btdtt around twoMStage clewaara. In the first
stage, beaddes conveytog approvU in principle, and sanctioning
iweim^iary etpratditafe, a ‘Task force’ ^oald
set up by
PIB to go into ail rap^ts relating to indigenous availability of
equipsiettt, K^iability of nmnufaoture by public e*rt«rprisra,
n^ lor import dad quantum of ttiports. In the second stage,
detailed scrutiny regsuding technology, costs, etc., should take
place. Iggsed on the report of the ‘task force’ on indige
nous availability of equipment the need for inuxirt, quairfum
of h^iort*, foi^gh exchange requirements, price preference,
etc. should he fiialised by PIB.
(Paras 4.7 & 4,8)

J^higle Window (desoran^ by PIB » retwimended in
sneoM stKe, indwlag api^ovals for ftoaiwii^ package^
exhmMi credits, eoUsdxtraUen t^reeaaents, capital £oods im
pend Ipoidhin and enviroMnentai a^>ects ete.
(Para 4.9)
1919 It is reccBOhiended thht
pr^nt limits lor invest
ment
By the EPC and FIB be iBdmnced aa below:
6) Elt:—Investment inoposals coating over Es. 5
crores but not above Bs. SS crores.
(ii)
-Investment proposals costing over Rs. 96
ennw.

Corresponding changes must be made in the delegated
powers <d the Public Entetirises.
(Para 4.16)
lOH' Eiroject Appraisal Division of the Hannmg Cemunission idirndd be nodal agency for submitting a comprehensive
awi»^ report for coisiderati«m ct EOPC smd PIB. PM)
should be sults&ly strengfliened for effective discharge of this
addhianal responsibility. Investment proposals may be sent to
PAD mtd Administrative Ministry smaultanrously, by Public
Ei^eipeises after approval by their Boards. (Paras 4.11 &4.ia)
10.22 For financially viable enterprises in the non core sector
Government would contribdte only towards equity. Invest
ment aimrovaJs ior equity partidpatien m mich ea^ would be
dependent on tl^ enterpdse meeting the performtmee criteria
and payments .^of dividend at the prescribed rates. The rematoi^ 'reqmtettm&ts for pr^ect inv^dment should be raised out
side the budget through borrowing or non-ctmvertible deben
tures but without Government guarantee. (Paras 4.13 & 4.17)
1023 Wmre non-<»re enterprises are used as agencies fw
othm' tiMCn commercial objectives, either Govmmment should
underti^ additional equity contribution or the additiontd net
cost of such activities should be reimbursed.
(Para 4.14}

10i24 Wee selling of ^res may create problems of owiwrghip witiiout giving the Public Sector enterprises and greater
advantages tiUr Committee does not recommend selling of
shares to the public enterprises.
(Pmra 416)
B. Wafle Poliev in Public Enterprises

- It is recommended that basic wage structure of em
lef puWw eutei^fises should be determined on industry
basw w industEy-GUin*regK)n bas^ a Wage Coftmussion or
• throuA the mechawism of industry-wise Wage Boards for a
perio<| of 5 years.
(Para 426)

10.26 In addition to the basic wage there should be a com
ponent of earning linked with productivity. The total amount
involved may be determined by the enterprise in consultation
With the Government on the basis of profits earned hr substan
tial reduction achieved in losses. Within the broad guidelines
indicated-by ^le Government the Board of Directors of an en
terprise would have full authority to devise a scheme in con
sultation with the Workers. Thus, tire main portion of increase
in wage would be linked with productivity. Existing bonus
scheme would Continue and no change in procedure is recom
mended.
(Paras 4.27 & 4.28)

C. Executive Appointments atui RemuneroAwn
10.27 It to r»]onune&dad that Chief Executive or Functional
Directors of Public Enterprises should be given a tenure of five
years subject to a probationary period of one year and removal
at three moatiia’ notice for unsatisfactory performance.
(Para 4.31)
10.28 It is reccanmended that proposal for removal of Chief
Executive or Functional Director should be put up to the Appointments Committee of the Cabinet with the view of the
Public Enterprises Selection Board.
(Para 4.31)
10.29 Part-time Directors of public enterprises should be
appointed after consulting the respective Chief Executives,
Non-official Efirectom should have a t^ure of three years.
Vacancies on the Boards should not be left unfilled for a long
time.
(Para 4.32)
10.30 It Is recommended that filling up of all posts other
than those of Chief Executives & Functional Directors should
be left to the Boards of Directors.
(Para 4J4)
10.31 It is recommended that there should be flexibility for
giving a higher scale of pay to the Chief Executive or the
Functional Director of a sick unit, on a personal basis.
(Para 4-35)
10.32 There is a strong case for narrowing the gap in the
remuneration of Chief Executives and Functional Directors
as between the Public and Private Sector enterprises. It is
recommended that a Working Group be set up, at an appro
priate time after the receipt of the Fourth Pay Commission’s
recommendations to Specify scales and perquisites of Chief
Executives and Functional Directors. The present rental ceil
ings for Chief Executives, Functional Directors and Executive
Directors also heed revision. The same Working Group-may
look into this also.
(Paras 4.36-^4.37)

10.33 Disciplinary proceedings against noara levei appuimces would be tiie responsibility of the Government In resped;
of all ethers, the Board of Directors would have file final
authority. ‘
(Para 43©
10.34 It is recommended that performance of a Cfidef feedstive of the enterprise, evaluated according to agreed parameters, ^boold femn his performance record for the year. In
the case of Functional Directors, no review of the Confidential
Report by the Ministry is necessary.
(Para 4.39)
10.35 Every entermise must suinnit to its Board of Direc
tors, eachyear, a manpower budget and tratning plans for
executive and others.
(Para 4.40)
10.36 It is recommended that mobility of management petsonnel between Pubic Enteiprises should not be discouraged.
(Para 4.41)

ACCOUNTABILITY OP ENTERPRISES
A. P^formance Evaluation

10.37 On the basis of agreed plans for investments, produc
tion, capacity utilization, profits, dividends etc., for a period
of five years, the Government in the Administrative Ministry
and the Holding Company or Apex Company, as the case may
be, would enter into a Memorandum of Understanding. Ac
cording to this certain obligations would also be cast on the
GoVernBient in terms of provision of equity, price level etc.
This Mlemorandum would be reviewed each year and updated.
The performance of the Holding Company or Apex Company
as the case may be, would be reviewed and evaluated on tins
basis making due allowance for the failure, or otherwise, of
the Ministry or Department to fulfil its part of the Understand
ing(Paras 3.23 & 5.3)

Financial Performance
10.38 It is recommended that for evaluating financial per
formance of public enterprises, the following criteria should be
used;
a) Gross margin on assets (for all enterprises)
(ii) Net profit on net worth (for core Sector and profit
making enterprises)
(ffi) Gross Margin on Sales (Service enterprises)
(Para 5,5)
10.MI In respect of core sector enterprises, the rate of net
profit should be at least a stipulated percent and gross margir.
on cartel should be improving over time.
(Para 5.7)

10.40 In the non-core secUn’, enterprises should be judged
against the usiadTy. nyerage lor both gross margin on capital
«nploy^^ the Eate of net profit.
(Par® 5-8)
In evaluating the performance of Service Enterprises,
attenticai
be focussed on direction of dtange in the gnoss
ma^in oa ^gales.
(Para 5.8)
10.42 la losi^ftlBng enterinases, gross mar^h Anndd be po
sitive, la ad<Mtion, ,the following to be monitored
(61 Patio of loan lU^^SPies to assess.
(b) ..^io of .wages .to value added per worker. >
(c) Ca^ loas per Urrarker.
(Rtva 5.10)
PToductivUy and Cpst Reduction
10.43 In lite core sector enterprises, monitoring unit cost
and productivity itiiould be undertaken by examining the di
rection of change in indicators like capacity utilisation and
raw materials costs Xat constant prices). Wherever possible,
an overall index of cost of production should be evolved for
monitoring changes in costs and productivity. In Service En
terprises, K^nctivJty can be monitored by the direction of
change in the utilisation of fixed assets, number of days of
inventory and moapower per unit of turnover.

Techraicol l^tnamism
10.44 It is recommended that attempts should be made to
evolve technology d^l^opment indicM even on a rough basis.
(Para 5.12)

Project Im^mentation
10.45 It % reconWMBded that the following indices should
be monitored for project implementation in the core sector:
(а) Percentage utilisation of plan funds.
(б) Average slippage in ongoing projects, the weights
for the average being defined by the cost of each
project.
(c) Percent^e cost revision for the approved invest
ment pto^ramme relgtive to the preinous year.
(Para 51^
10.46
gri>)fp constituted b^ Administrative Ministry with
r^r^ptativestrom. the Ministry, Bweau of Public Enterpri
ses and the Planning Commission should pr^siare an aimual
Performance Evaluation .Report based on thes?e performance
indicators for each enterprise and submit it to the Planning
Commission for arri'ving at the investment decisions and PESB
for appointment, prcMnotion, confirmation or extension cd top
Rmnagement.
(Para 5.15)

10.4V Detailed monitoringto subsidiaries and divifiiMB should
be cawifed^T^ the Holding to Ajg^ Compaa^.
(Pwa 5.17)

A, yorkiog Grqup «)ay be set up to evolve appropriate
infoxrottim sxst^ baa^ oil the above performance evalua
tion criteria(Para 5.17)
K Aai^t: J^e to the CeaaptroUer and Auditor General

10.49 It is reTOmmended ^at accounting policies and ac
counting standards should be evolved for public enterprises
with the* help of C & AG professionals in the field and BPE,
Thereafter supplen^tso’y au^t to CdeAG may not be considered necessary for profitable, non-core enterprises. Amend
ment to Companies Act would be necessary for this. However,
the periodicial performance audit of Public Enterprises con
ducted byC&AG would be bbntinoed.
(Paras 5.19 & 5.22)
15.55 Pto lar^e' companies, especially in the core s«:tor, s«g>pjfedieilt^|iy audit to C&AG »ay con|inuK if necessary, pj^jvision can^ be made only for audit by C&AG.
(Para 5.23)

C. Relations with Parliament

10.51 It fe submitted that:
(i) Parhtofient Questions on day-to-day operation and
management of public enterprises may be avoided.
(ii) COPTi dan Examine and probe the AVorking of jmb'^lic enterprises in depth and m direct contact with
the managegaent to the public enteiprises.
(iii) Debates on the Demaixls for Grants of the Admi
nistrative Ministries or Departments, tabling of
Annual Reports, and Anntsd accountsTof publi.c en
terprises and tabling to Public ^merprises Survey
in both Houses to Parliament may be used as
^c^asions for diwiJ^ing the p^ocmance o< indiviafaal public enterpafises as well as tiie performance
to public enterprises as a whole.
(Para 5.26)
Technoiogu Vfiffradetion

10.52 The transfer of know-how of import^ processes and
deaij^ shoald toke inW deiKhtot avsdlabllA^of tobduct design,
product «ag£niK3^^a»d prt^udtein efi^ee;^ group®'of high
cftlihre. This Is «BKntial fto dffeetive transfer of ‘Know-How’
from -a esteboratOr. Where monopoly producers are catering
to ^he Hetob of monopoly users, the selection of technology,
product size, and product design bjr teiptot should 1» dec^
mxm joints by thmn.
(Para 6.1)

10.53 It is recwnmended that appropriate mechanism should
be* a<topted to ensure prcsnpt absorptton and improvement of
in^ported lechuology. through association of the R&D person
nel from tlM!-v^ beginning. Adequate investment in R&D
should be made in the enterprise to facilitate technology ab
sorption and upgradation.
(Para 6.2)
10.54. AH' major projects should include technology adapta
tion prc^rammes and for this purpose the Government should
consider providing part of this expenditure as grant.
(Para 6.3)
FINANCIAL VIABILITY OP LOSS MAKING UNITS
A. CofAtal Rettracttcring

1Q,55 It is recommended that where a company has suffered
cash losses for a number of years, after excluding the interest
burden, Bureau of Public Enterprises should examine such
cases, suo moto, for capital restructuring.
(Para 7.3)
B. Closure
10.56 BPE should undertake special studies of the operations
of public enterprises incurring cash losses which fulfil the fol
lowing criteria.
(a) Units should have incurred cash loaies over a con
tinuous period of not less than five years.
(b) Value added per employee per month should be
less than the average monthly emoluments per
enMdc^ee.
(c) Equity capital should have been wiped out by
mounting deficits.
BPE would, thereafter, submit a comprehensive report to
PIB which would then make suitable recommendations to the
Cabinet
reviving or closure of the Unit. (Paras 7.5 to 7.7)
10.57 Proposals for investment by loss making units should
not be considered without BPE having imttertaken the exercise
indicated in para 10.56.
(Para 7.8)
10.58
healthy public enterprises are wiBing to volun
tarily take over side public enterprises, suitable package of mea
sures in favour of volunteering public enterprises would be
considered and Government procedure for such take-overs or
mergers ^ould bh simplified.
{Para 7.8)
10^ were (dosure is recommenced, a liberal compensa
tion scheme for the workers should be evolved It is recom-

mended that a suitable fund or an insurance scheme be evolv
ed for financing expenditure on compensation to retrenched
workers. An Expert Group of representatives of the Labour
Ministry. General Insurance Corporation, BPE etc. should be
set up ior this purpose.
(Paras 7.9 & 7.12)
19.60 Where taking over, a sick private sector unit is moot
ed a study rimilar to the one in respect of closure of sick units
should be undertaken by BPE and a comprehensive report
brought before PIB which may make suitable recommenda
tions th the Government.
(Para 7.11)
Pricing in Public Sector

10.61. Where public enterprises are functioning under price
controls, it is recommended that the periodicity of revision
should be reasonable. Government’s decision on the recom
mendations of bodies lihe BICP on price flixation should be
taken within a reasonable time or an additional element in
price should be added to allow for the delays.
(Para 8.2)
10.62 It is recommended that:

(i) Price control must be retained only in areas where
the nature of product justifies;
(ii> Where public enterprises operate in competition
with the private sector, the former should be left
free to fix prices on commercial considerations;
and
(iii) In areas, where prices are uncontrolled. Govern
ment should not get involved, formally or infor
mally, in approving or fixing prices.
(Para 8.^
10.63 7 it
is recommended that BICP should be explicitly
asked to take into account the need to provide incentives for
improvepiept in efficiency and for replacement of equipment,
while fixing prices.
(Para 8.4)
lO.M It is recommended that in fixing prices of products of
public enterprises operating under monopoly conditions, particulyly intermediates, attention should be paid to ensure inter
national compefitiveness and reducing costs.
(Para 8.5)
Price Preference

10.65 It is recommended that price preference to public en
terprises should be phased out over a period of 4 or 5 years
If necessary, Government may give subsidies to such units.
(Para 8.6)

OTHER ISSUES
Award of Contracts
10.66 It is recommended that Ministries or Departments of
the Government shall not interfere in areas of decision-mak
ing which are well within the delegated powers of the public
enterprises. It is recommended that public enterprises should
procfess their cases directly through Capital Goods Committee,
Foreign Investment Board. RBI, CCI & E, etc. as done by
private enterprises.
(Para 9.2)
Expenditure on Township and Residential Quarters

10.67 Within the framework of BPE’s guidelines public sec
tor enterprises should be free to invest on township and resi
dential accommodation without prior apprival of the Govern
ment within the limits of delegated powers subject to the cons
traints of the approved capital budget.
(Para 9.3)
BPE Guideline

10.68 It is recommended that BPE guide-lines on norms and
standard^rin various areas of operation may be reviewed. BPE’s
instructions based on recommendations of COPU accepted by
the Government, decisions of the Cabinet and its committees,
etc. are maMatory for all public enterprises. It is also, recom
mended that in the case of public enterprises, generally, eco
nomy instructions for filling up of posts, stoppage of advertise
ments, etc. may not be applied ipso facto.
(Para 9.4)
10.69 It is recommended that a Group consisting of the re
presentative of C&AG, professionals in the field including pub
lic enterprises and BPE should evolve accounting policies and
standards for the public enterprises.
(Para 9.5)

CENTRAL CIVIL SERVICES (RECOGNITION OF
Service associations) rules, 1986
No. 2/10/80-JCA
Government of India/Bharat Sarkar
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
(Department of Personnel & Training)
New Delhi, the April, 1986.
NOTIFICATION
In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Arti
cles ^9 and Clause (5) of Article 148 of the Constitution, and

BO

after cdhsultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General
itt relation to persons serving in the Indian Audit Department,
the President hereby makes the following rules, nalnely.

The Central Civil Services
(Recognition of Service Associations)
Rulei, 1986.

"

1. Short title: These rules may be called the Central Civil
Services (ftecognition of Service Associations) Rules, 19^.
2. Definitions: In these rules, unless the context otherwise
requires:
(a) “' The Grovernment” means the Central Government;
(b) ‘XJovernment servant” means any person to whom
the Central Civil Services (Conduct) Huies, 1064, apply
and;
“
(c) Service Association” includes a federation or a Con
federation of Service Associations.
(d> “Groups* as occuring in these Rules means a Group as
defined in Part 11 of the Central Secretariat Services
(Classification, Control & Appeal) Rules, 1965.
3. Service Associations already recognised: A Service Association which has been recognised by the Government before
the commencement of these rules and in respect of which the
recognition is subsisting at such commencement, shall be deem
ed to have been recognised by the Government under these
rules and shall continue to be so recognised, until the recog
nition is withdrawn under Rule 8 or for a period of 5 years
from the date of promulgation of these Rules, whichever is
earlier. Its recognition thereafter shall be Stib}t*it to 311 the
provisions of these Rules. ’
4. Ccftiditians for recognition of Service Associations: No
Service Association shall be recognised by the Government after the commencement of these rules, unless all the
fedlowing conditions are satisfied namely—
(a) The recognition of Service Associations of the Gov
ernment servants shall be governed only by these
Regulations.
(b) An application for recognition of Service Association
should be made to the Government with information
like Memorandum of Association, By-laws of the As
sociation, Names of Ofece beaters, total membership
and any other information requited by the Govern
ment.

(c) the Service Association is formed primarily with the
object of promoting the common service interests of
its members;
(d) membership of Service Association is restricted to a
distinct group of Government servants (viz. Group A,
Group B, Group C, and Group D) all such Govern
ment servants being eligible for membership of the
Service Association;
(e) (i) A minimum membership of 35 per cent of the
entire Group shall be insisted upon for the purpose
Of recognition to Service Association. This percent
age, for the purpose of recognition for participation
in the Councils under the Joint Consultative Machin
ery & Compulsory Arbitration for Central Govern
ment employees, shall be related to the area of that
Department or Office, as the case may be, so as to be
linked to the relevant Departmental Council or office
Council.
(ii) The membership of the Government servant shall be auto
matical^ discontinued on his ceasing to belong to such Group.
Provided that where the eligibility for membership of an
employee has thus ceased on moving out of the relevant Group
of employees represented by the association, he may be allow
ed to contiriue do represent the said association if he happened
to be the member of that association in any Council under the
Joint Consultative Machinery, for a period not exceeding two
years or till his successor is nominated or his term otherwise
expires, whichever is the earliest.
'

(iii) A minimum membership of 35 percent amongst the con
stituent Groups shall be insisted upon for the purpose of re
cognition of a federation/confederation. There may be no ob
jection to such a federation being composed of associations of
different groups.
(iv) The continued recognition of the existing recognised ser
vice associations under these Eules shall be decided on the
fulfilment of the conditions mentioned at (i) & (ii) of Sub-Clause
(e) above, after an interregnum of 5 years from the date of pro
mulgation Of these Eules. If such associations do not satisfy
these conditions, they would automatically stand de-recognised
after a five year period. There shall be no bar to such re
grouping even before Such a five year period.
(f) (i) Only serving employees shall be the members of
the association.
(ii) No total outsider having no service-nexus with

the Government shall be allowed to become member
of the Service Association.
(g) the service Association is not formed on the basis of
any caste, tribe or religious denomination or of any
■ group within or section of such caste, tribe or religi
ous denomination.
>
(h) the Executive of the Service Association is appointed
from amongst the members only; and

(i)

the funds of the Service Association consist exclusive
ly of subscriptions from membets and grants, if any,
made by the Government and are applied only for the
furtherance of the objects of the Service Association.

5. Conditions subject to which Recognition is continued
Every Service Association recognised under these rules- shall
comply with the following conditions, namely: —
(a) Jthe Service Association shall not send any represen
tation or deputation except in connection with a mat
ter which is of common interest to members of the
service Association;
(b) the Service Association shall not espouse or support
' the cause ot individual Government servants relating
to service matters;
the
service Association shall not maintain any politi
(0
cal fund or lend itself to the propagation of the views
of any political party or a member of such party;

(d) all representations by the Service Association shall
be submitted through proper channel and shall, as a
normal practice be addressed to the Secretary or
Head of the Department or Office;
a
list of members and office bearers, an up-to-date
(e)
copy of the rules and an audited statement of ac
counts of the Service Association shall be furnished
to the Government annually through proper channel
after the general annual meeting so as reach the Go
vernment before the 1st day of July each year;
(f) any amendment of a substantial character in the
rules of the Service Association shall be made with the
previous approval of the Government and any other
amendment of minor importance shall be communi
cated through proper channel for transmission to the
Government for information;

(g) the .previous permission of the Government shall be
taken before the Service AsBociation seeks affirmation
with any other Service Association, or Federation or
Confederation;
(h) the Service Association shall cease to be affiliated to a
Federation or Confederation of Service Associations
whose recognition under these rules is withdrawn by
Government;
(j) the Service Association shall not start or publish any
pieiiodical magazine or bulletin if directed by the
Government to do so on the ground that the publica
tion thereof is prejudicial to the interests of the Cen
tral Government, the Government of any State or any
Government authority or to good relations bet
ween Government servants and the Government or
any Government authority;
tire
Service Association shall not address any com
(k)
munication to a foreign authority except through the
Government which shall have the right to withhold
it;
(1)

the Service Association shall not do any act or assist
in the doing of any act which, if done by a Govern
ment servant, would contravene any of the provisions
of Rates 8,9,11,12,18 and 20 of the Central Civil Servi
ces (Conduct) Rules, 1964; and
communications addressed by the Service Association
or by any office-bearer on its behalf to the Govern
ment or a Government authority shall not contain
any disrespectful or improper language.

6. VERIFICATION OF MEMBERSHIP
The verificaaion of membership for the purpose of recognitipp of the Service Assopiptions shall be done by the secret
ballot ^ysfem. TJip vepfication of membership will be conduc
ted hy Ministry of Labour, Government of India.

7. AFF/iXIATION BY FEDERATION/CONFEDERATION
A Federation or a Confederation of Service Associations
shall afl&liate only recogni^ Service Associations; and if the
recognition accoMed to any of the Service Associations affilia
ted to a Federation or a Confederation of Service Associations
is withdrawn the Federation or Confederation of Service
Associations shall forthwith dis-affiliate such Service Associa
tion.

8. WITHDRAWAL OF RECOGNITION
If, in the opinion of Government, a Service Association re
cognised under these rules has failed to comply with the con
ditions set out in Rule 4, Rule 5 and Rule 7, the Government
may withdraw the recognition accorded to such association.
9. RELAXATION
The Government may dispense with or relax the requireany of these rules to such extent and subject to such
cosadMions as it may deem fit in regard to any Service Associa
tion.

10. APPELLATE AUTHORITY
IF atty question arises as to the interpretation of any of the
pmwistons of these Rules or if there is any dispute relating to
fultomeat of conditions for recognition it shall be referred to
the Government, Department of Personnel & Training being
th* nedtf agency for Recognition Rules, whose decision thereon
Shan be final. If necessary, the Department of Personnel and
Training may consult the Ministry of Law and the Ministry
of Labour for taking a final decision in the matter.
•
PRIVATISATION

PRIVATISATION: THE LDC EXPERIENCE
Both bilateral and multiliteral donor agencies have in recent
years ^ven growing prominence to the need for major reforms
in government policy in LDCs. Greater emphasis has been
planed W general ‘programme’ lending, while, as a condition
for continued funding, borrowing countries are increasingly
being required to, implement certain basic economic reforms.
In particular, LDC (Less Developed Countries) governments
have been urged to allow the private sector to enjoy a greater
role in their economies. Such has been the importance at
tained to this question that in early 1986 the World Bank set
up a section to deal explicitly with measures for improving the
efficiency of public enterprises by restructuring and privatis
ation. .
Since many bilateral donors now link their interventions to
LOG acceptance of World Bank and IMF policies for substan
tive economic reforms measures designed to rationalise public
eJqpMiditure and increase the scope of the private sector have
become almost standard features of the economic packages
that LDC governments are under pressure to implement.

The call to reduce the role of the State, has been further fuel
led by privatisation programmes introduced in several deve
loped economies. An ideological preference for a greater pri
vate sector role coupled with a belief that such a perference is
valid across all types of economies has proved to be a crucial
factor in determining the framework for policy reform in
LDCs.
The current interest in privatisation stems in part from the
belief that'many LDCs have entered into ‘overextended’ pub
lic sector commitments, associated with profound mScro-economic instability—large public sector deficits, high inflation
rates and balance of payments deficits. In the past twenty
years there has been a significant increase in state-promoted
economic activity in many low and middle income economies.
The denationalisation (or divestiture) of state-run monopo
lies, by selling them back to their former ownent by ini
tiating a new share floatation via the stock market, or even by
closing operations altogether, has been the most common pri
vatisation method. Typically it has been deployed in connec
tion with manufacturing and processing enterprises.
But it is not easy to define and quantify performance, and
there is an ever present danger pf corruption in the granting
of contracts and licenses. Contracting-out does not involve the
clean break with state control offered by total denationalisa
tion. But on the other hand, joint government-private co
operation frequently represents a safer investing optibn for
private entrepreneuns,
Until now many LDC governments have opposed privatisa
tion or at least had deep reservations about its merits. Firstly,
after independence^ in many LDCs the state came to assume a
vital nation—building role, binding together diverse ethnic or
social groups, as well as becoming an important sohrce of
power and patronage. The nationalisation of foreign owned
concerns was an assertion of independence and, particularly
during the 1960s was associated with a preference for eco
nomic planning and State control of the ‘commanding heights
of the economy’.
Secondly, aid recipients have been reluctant to be seen to be
acting under outside duress, and are sensitive to any attempts
at “imposing” free market solutions Upon them. Thirdly, state
intervention may have been prompted originally by market
failure, the effective absence of a willing and compatible pri
vate agent. Thus a wide range of reasons, political and tradi
tional as much as economic, have been given to justify high
levels of state intervention.

But despite th^e objections, the combination of budgetary
uneeae with State seotor inefficiencies and donpr
conditionality has prompted LDC governments to give more
encouragement to private sector initiatives, and a growing
number of LDC governments have now actively begun to pur
sue a policy of privatisation.
In Latin America, the major debtor nations, Argentina,
Brazil and Mexico, have sought to reduce their public sector
deficits through privatisation. The Argentine government’s pro
posals, put forward early in 1986, were explicitly linked to ttie
association between additional lending and policy reform stres
sed fey tile American Treasury Secretary, James Baker, a#
planned divestiture of the large steel company Somisa, as well
as a number of petrochemical and chemical enterprises, Ws
run into trouble On political and economic grounds.

Private' investors have been deterred by unfavourable mar
ket conditions and there has been strong opposition from the
trade union movement, which views privatisation as leading
Inevitably to mass redundancies. In Brazil, non-voting shares
In the highly profitable state oil company—petrobras—have
been sold and ownersnip of a number of manufacturing con
cerns transferred to the private' sector. In Mexico, the govern
ment announced at the end of 1985 that 15 parastatals—mostly
involved in tourism or food processing—would be sold to pri
vate interests.
In Bangladesh the direct influence of donor pressure for
policy reform can be discerned in the measures taken under a
new industrial strategy that has evolved since 1982. As par*
of a package of reforms, almost 100 publicly-owned enterprises
—including the loss-making steel and engineering corporation
—have been sold. Large parts of the jute and textile industry
have also been transferred into private ownership.
The latest proposal envisages the denationalisation of a ntunber of state—owned banks. But such measures have, as yet,
not been satisfactorily linked to complementary reforms of the
public finance system, let alone of remaining public enter
prises.
However, despite such examples of its active espousal, the
general progress of privatisation in LDCs has been more halting. A recent World Bank report estimates that for lowincome African economies, around 5% of public enterprise.?
have been either closed down Or denationalised in the 19Ws
This slower progress can be attributed to a range of factors,
not simply to political hostility.

Many LDC governments have been reluctant to risk being
acetated of disposing of national assets at undervalued price,
the more so where ’foreign’ interests could gain control.
—Courtesy: Overseas
Development Institute, London
(October 1986)
PRIVATE AFFAIR IN ASIA

The Far Eastern Economic Review writes:
Privatisation, of public enterprise is gripping Asia like a
fever—the coneept at least, if not the reality. Some countries,
such as Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Pakistan, sold off bits and
pieces of thOir unwieldy public sectors long before the term
“privatisaticaf^ uras OOihed. Sut what was a relatively isolated
phenomenon has now been elevated to a creed, embraced by
Converts right across the region, from the Sub-continent to
the Pacific Rim.
The conversion has not been entirely spontaneous. Priyatisation had indigenous origins on the Sub-continent during the
lata
if only in reaction to the nationalising impulses of
ousted political opponents. But the concept only really took
root generally in Asia—in Asean and East Asia—when mis
sionaries from the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank
(ADB) and bilateral aid donors, themselves influenced by
Reaganomics and Thatchernomics, began spreading the priva
tisation gospeL
India is in the vanguard of the move toward liberalisation
and privatisation—both popular buzzwords in Asia nowadays.
Along with countries like, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and
Japan, it is actively discussing methods of privatisation rang
ing from wholesale disposal of state enterprises to partial dis
posal or a hiveoff Simply of parts of enterprises, such as has
already taken place in the Philippines. Only in Indonesia
(where state involvement in areas such as oil, steel, aircraft
and shipbuilding is heavy) and Taiwan does the privatisation
debate not appear to have taken hold yet.

PUBLIC MONEY IN PRIVATE SECTOR
ShereholAing pattern

A survey—the third in a series—of ownership of ordinary
shwes in joint stock companies conducted by the Reserve
Bank of India at the end of December 1978 and published in
February 1983 reveals the growing dominance of the public

veeteec financial institutions in the share-ownership of the comnrtiltfT The two earlier studies analysed the pattern of sharehitfdlijQgt till the end of December 1959 and December 1965. The
latftSt survey covered 351 companies.
Though the share of individual shareholdings the market
V^ie of which is Rs 1,084.47 crores in these companies looks
high at 37.58 per cent, against the share of the financial institu^ns with shareholdings amounting to Rs. 722.72 crores and
per cent of the total shares, it has to be borne in mind
thl^ the widely dispersed individual shareholdings cannot
tigvse the same pull as that of the financial institution.
TH other equally important aspect of the shareholding
pattern is the big drop in the individual shareholding over the
years as can be seen from the following table:
w

Ownenrship of shares
in percentages
1959
Individuals
52.1
InsUlptions and others
7.1

1965
44.1
20.3

1978

37.3
27.4

Interesting finding
Whfie the table above presents the overall pattern of shareholitthg, the growing dominance of the financial institutions in
certelb sectors is even more striking. Institutional shareholding
was as high as 39.6 per cent in paper and paper products, 38.8
per cent in cement and 38.1 per cent in foundries and engineer
ing workshops.

Yet another intersting finding from the survey which will
be to the liking of the financial institutions since it
revei^ their lack of interest in areas of high social priority
is tbttt their presence did not amount to more than 15.1 per
cent in agriculture and allied activities, and an insignificant
6.6 per cent in medicines and pharmaceutical preparations.
How the Lie seems to have preferred investment in com
panies which could have managed to raise the capital funds
they needed without having to depend upon institutional sup
port with the potential of a stranglehold can be seen from the
following table. It gives the figures of LIC’s shareholdings
whenever it exceeds 20 per cent of the total shareholdings on
the companies all of which belong to the MRTP group (as on
March 31, 1983):

Lie’s shareholding
{in laltits of rupees)

Bajai Electricals
Titaghur Paper
Texmaco
Dunlop India
Escorts
J.K. Manufacturing
Kirloskar Pneumatic
Mysore Kirloskar
Modi spihning and Weaving
Voltas

16.58
102.55
44.12
^7.56
401.31
5.88
68.13
92.24
114.49
172.27

Pereenia^e
io Total

'

22,11
21.68
23.53
21.84
30.00
30.00
26.48
21.62
23.46
21.90

Notntitee IWectors
The above table does not present the far greater control
which all the financial institutions have on the Indian corporate
sector. Their total equity shareholding exceeded 50 per cent
in as many as 27 companies at the end of December*, 1982.
They ranged from 26.36 per cent in the case of Birlas to 1.63
pec cent in the case of Sarabhai among nine large industrial
houses including Singhanias, Modis, Thapars, Shri Ram and
ACC.
Whatever might have been the impact of the growing domi
nance of the public sector financial institutions on its own en
deavours for the generation of resources by the corporate
sector, it is very clear that their expanding shareholding has
greatly enriched them, thanks to the performance of the com
panies on which they had focussed their attention. They should,
therefore, not be asking for more. However, the emphasis now
being placed upon the role of their nominee directors has caus
ed considerable uneasiness among the companies in an atmos
phere which has become vitiated during the last one year.

The latest guidelines mention that the financial institutions
should create separate cells or departments with officials at
the level of the general manager and deputy general manager
whose exclusive and wholetime function will be to represent
the institutions on the boards of companies. In this way, the
work of nominee directors will become an integral part of the
operations of the institutions.
It is difficult to see how this is going to be an improvement
over the guidelines issued way back in 1971 on the recommen
dations of the Industrial Licensing Policy Enquiry Committee.
One of the guidelines issue in 1971 said that “depending troon

the si?e and importance of the assisted industrial concerns and
the financial stake of the institutions in them, one person
should not ordmarily be nominated on more than three or four
assisted concerns at a time.”
It will be worthwhile to know whether the financial institu
tions have been able to restrict the directorships for their no
minees to a number which would really enable them to con
centrate their attention effectively on the performance of the
assisted conceros. A statement given by Mr. Janardhan Poojary,
Union Deputy Minister for Finance, in reply to a Lok Sabha
question, on March 9 shows that Htr. S. G., Subrahmanyam is
the nominee director of the financial institutions on (i) Ballarpur Industries Ltd., (ii) Gwalior Rayon Silk Mfg. and Weaving
Company Ltd., (iii)' Modi Spinning and Weaving Mills Ltd.,
(iv) Premier Automobiles Ltd., (v) Sree Rayalaseema Paper
Mills Ltd. and (vi) Voltas Ltd. Multiple directorships held by
a nominee seem to be present to the same extent in the case of
other financial institutions.

Debts written off

/-

Has the presence of these watchdogs always protected the
interests of the institutions having a stake in the companies?
At the end of June 1983, according to the figures available, the
amount of loan in default added up to Rs. 7,455.78 lakhs out of
which the bigger defaulters belong to the following industries;
Sugar, Rs. 1,590.87 lakhs; paper, Rs. 1,386.84 lakhs; metal pro
ducts, Rs. 683.22 lakhs; maduneiy and accessories, Rs. 610.04
lakhs.
Th bad and doubtful debts written off by the Industrial
Credit and Investment Corporation of India at the end of
December 1982 amounted to Rs. 6.50 crores while for the
Industrial ^ance Corporation of India, they stood at Rs. 6.15
crores at the end of March 1983. The bad debts Written off by
the Unit Trust of India at the end Of June 1983 stood at Rs.
8.63 crores.
There hi obviously a lot more that the financial institutions
could do with the help of their nominee directors, besides
their trying to de-stabilise managmnents.
(The Hindu, March 15, 1984)
Equity Bolding of LIC in MRTP Companies

The equity share hoichng of Life Insurance Corporation of
India in
companies, retdatered under MRTP Aet, 1969
worked out at 8.9 per cent as at the end of March 1983. The

equity share holding by the LIC amounted to Rs. 151.6 crores
(face Value) in the total paid up capital of Rs. 1699.4 crores.
Analysis of these 303 companies revealed that, in the case
of five companies, the equity share holding of the LIC exceeded
25 percent. Iney are Escorts (30 percent) J, K. Manufacturing
(30 percent), Indian Cable (27.6 percent), Kirloskar Pneumatic
(26.5 percent), and Hindustan Brown Bovery (25.1 percent).
In case of SS coffl^mnies, the LIC had equity share holding o
15 to 25 percent. The shareholding for 52 companies was 10
to 15 percent. For all these 96 companies the average equity
share hpldifig by the LIC worked more than 10 percent.
In absolute terms, the largest amount held by the LiC was
in Tata Steel, Rs. 13.9 crores in a paid up capital of Rs. 72.0
crores (19.3 percent holding) followed by Tata Engineering, Rs.
6.0 crores (19.0 percent), Indian Alumipium Rs. 5.7 crores (17.4
percent), l^arsep & Toubro Rs. 4.3 crores (18.8 perpent), Escorts
Rs. 4.0 crores (30.0 percent), Dunlop Rs. 3.3 crores (21.fi percent),
Union Carbide Rs. 3.1 crores (9.5 percent), ITC Rs. 2.6 crore;
(9.6 percent) and Delhi Cloth Rs. 2.6 crores (13.2 per cent).
Besides the investment in equity shares the LlC invested
in these MRTP companies Rs. 26.3 crores in preference shares,
Rs. 124.9 crores in debentures, Rs. 118-9 crores in term loans
and Rs 42.3 crores in short-term loans. Thus of the total invest
ment of Rs. 463.2 crores by the LIC in these MRTP companies,
the investment in equity shares amounted to Rs. 151.6 crores—
32.9 peteent.
InVesfeflftent by the LIC in the equity shares of Tata group of
companies amounted to Rs. 28.5 crores (14.8 percent of the total
equity capital), followed by Birla at Rs. 10.9 crores (7R per
cent), Kirloskar
Rs. 3.7 crores (11.7 percent), Mafatlal si
Rs, 3.6 crqraa (4.6 percent), Shri Ram at 3.6 crores (2.9 percent)
J.K. at Rs 2-7 crores (6.1 percent) and Modi at Rs. 2.4 crores
(12.3 percent).
(The Economic Times, Research Bureau)

NANDA HOUJS ONLY 0.^040^ OF ESCORTS SHARES
The Chainhan and Managing £>irector of Escorts Ltd.
H. P. Nanda, holds 52S ^ares of Rs. 10 each, representing
0.0&4 percent of the total, .equity of the company.
According to the information supplied by the company in
application for approval under Capital Issues (Oo^ol) i^et,
1947, on December 17, 1983, the vice-president and joint manag
ing director trf Sie Company, Rajan Nanda, held
shares
<0.366 percent of the equity) ahd the other joint managhrg
director, Anil Nanda, Had SOO shares (0.004 percent)

The other directors of the company held 12,782 shares (0X196
percent) and the total holding of the promoters, directors, and
their friends was 3.95 percent.
The associates, including associate companies, held 14,66,655
shares representing 10.99 percent of the equity. The ddtiltib
about the holding of the public financial institutions were:
Lie 30 percent, UTT 6.09 percent, GIC 3.48 percent, United
India Insurance Company Limited 2.08 percent. New India
Assurance Company Limited 4.83 percent and the Oriental
Fire and General Insurance Company Limited 4.01 percent.
Nationalised and other banks held 0.72 percent of the
Company.

(Finance Minister in Rajya Sabha,
February 28, 1884)

Public Institutions’ Stake in big Cos.

The stakes of the public financial institutions in MRTP and
large houses companies upto December, 1982 was around 22.63
percent of the paid-up capital of these companies. The share of
these institutions including Industrial Development Bank d
India, Life Insurance Corporation, UTI and GIC in the equity
share capital of public limited companies was 50 percent of
the share capital of 27 companies during the same period.
The total share capital in the 27 public limited companies
stood at Rs. 43.02 crore.
The share of the public financial institutions to the equity
capital in these companies was not substantial as these instUutions did not subscribe to the equity capital.
There was no proposal to take over the companies where
the financial institutions held more than 50 percent of the share
capital. As it is the financial institutions held control over
these companies by way of voting rights.

(Lok ^abha, March 2, 1984)

VERIFICATION OF MEMBERSHIP OF CENTRAL
TRADE UNION ORGANISATIONS
f Since the beginning of 1985 a series of meetings have been
held by Representatives of the central trade union organisa
tions to arrive at a consensus on a revised procedure for verification. The organisations represented were the ATTUC,
INTUC, CITU, HMS, UTUC, TUCC, UTUC (LS), NLO and
NFITU. Two meetings have also been held with the Chief
Labour Comnnssioner.
On a number of points a consensus has been reached which
are given below. It is to be noted that the AITUC, CITU,
UTUC, TUCC HMS, UTUC (LS) have, in the interest of not
further delaying verification and to help reach a consensus,
not insisted bn secret baUot to decide disputed cases, while the
INTUC have not insisted on the check-off system. We have
gone on record that we still maintain that secret ballot would
be the most acceptable procedure.

.It is to be noted that the present verified membership of cen
tral trade .union organisaions is as on 31 December 1980.
AITUC apd CITU did not participate in the verification carried
out. All central trade union organisations have agreed that
the verification of membership as on 31 December 1985 should
be taken up as early as possible.

I On one important point no consensus could be reached. That
is, on the verification procedure to be adopted for ascertaining
the memberehip of agricultural workers and rural workers.
The BM^ h£fe stated that these unions should be treated on a
cOmpletely diffetent basis and should not be included in ascer
taining the membership of central trade union organisations.
All others, have agreed that “the membership of agricultural/
rhral workers’ unions will be taken into account in ascertain
ing total membership of a central trade union organisation”.
The differences exist in respect of the procedure of verifica
tion and in including the total membership of these unions for
arriving at criteria for representation to such tripartite bodies
as the Indian Labour Conference, the Standing Labour Com
mittee and ELO.

The AITUC, UTUC, UTUC(LS), NFITU have taken the
stand ^at there should be no differentiation in the verification
procedure of agricultural workers’ unions. The issue of diffe
rence was mainly on spot verification, and these organisations
maintain that this can be carried out and as stated by the
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. .^venj- after ■ the jsstlapoer ot socohd rnotice, M Pni^ fails to
produce records,, a
notice should also be sent to the
Union.
Copies of all these noW^ shtnald be sent, witifout fafi, td
both the State Committees and the Central Trade Union Orga
nisation'cbndfewied.

*

§. fiiccajim: d ■ l^edaims after the receipt of the isist provi*
sjonad results^ should be entectaWed within one hionth of such
receipt.

w-

9. Authorised representatives : In view of the fliffitniUia^
voiced by Central Trade Union Organisations that in certain
cases the Kegistrars of Tratfe Ihiibhs do hot eb^jpeihte in enaWng t^a? i^joraentatives to examine the recbr^'in the RTUs
offices, during the process of verificatidh; h hiit df authorised
repF^entativeS to examine the r«!o*ds in thb MUs t^ces,
during the process of verification, should Be * ^Ven to the
C4».C,<C).. Intimation Tof the dist should ^be s«ttt W‘the RTUs
and letters ef {authority issued by the (lEC td lhe represen
tative. .
; I.,, .-vy'
■ ■’
10.
Registrars of Trade Unions riiould be
mstructed to send a list of the unions which have been de, J^g^^y^-reapective /CenM/tEtedr IMdn ’Org^t^

I■i

I
*

11. Records of Registrars of Trade Unions: in order to
facilitate the process of verification and obviate any delays it
is requested that Registrars of Trade Unions be asked to keep
their records on a uniform basis, on that of the list of indus
tries on which verification procedure takes place.

12. Membership of unions in concerns which are locked-out,
closed units or where a prolonged strike may be taking place:

..

In all cases where lock-outs, closures or strikes have been
continuing for a period of three to twelve months, affecting,
the annual returns submitted to the Registrars of Trade Unions
of the previous calender years should be accepted as a basis
for the purpose of verification. No spot verification can take
place in all such cases, and the process should be confined to
physical verification only.

f
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